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CHAPTER ONE: 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Genemi 

Dhivehil (Maldivian) is the national language of the Republic of 

Maldives, a nation of islands in the Indian Ocean to the west of Sri Lanka 

and to the southwest of the Indian subcontinent. It consists of 

approximately 1200 coral islands grouped in atolls spread out over a 450 

mile long area from just below India to down below the Equator &at. 7" 6' 

N. to Lat. 0" 42' S.) (Bell 1940: 10). Dhivehi is an Indo-Aryan language 

closely related to Sinhala, and has the distinction of being the only 

Indo-European language whose indigenous area extends into the Southern 

Hemisphere. There are approximately 220,000 speakers of Dhivehi, about 

5,000 of whom live in Minicoy (India) where the language is known as 

Mahl (Statistical Yearbook of the Maldives 199 1). 

When the Maldives were first peopled and by whom is still unclear. 

Some have speculated that a group of Aryan speakers settled in the 

Maldives at the same time that Sri Lanka was settled which could have 

been as early as the 6" c. B.C. @e Silva 1970b), or possibly earlier 

(Heyerdahl1986). Others believe that a group of Aryan speakers came 

first to Sri Lanka, and much later some settled in the Maldives, bringing 

The spelling of Dhiwhi is in accordance with the official r o h t i o n  scheme in 
which & writes dental [a], and not the aspirated & found in other Indo-Aryan 
languages. 



their language with them (Gray 1 889, Geiger 19 19, Bell 1 940). It has also 

been proposed that Maldives was first peopled by Dravidians, and that 

later Sinhalese came and gained prominence in the islands (Maloney 

1980). In physical appearance, Maldivians show physical traits typical of 

various groups (e-g., Sinhalese, Dravidian, Malaysian, Arab, and h c a n )  

suggesting that people fiom various places settled there at one time or 

another, 

While people fkom various places came to settle in the Maldives, at 

some point an Aryan language closely related to Sinhala became the lingua 

fianca of the archipelago. The exact nature of the relationship between 

Dhivehi and Sinhala is a matter of dispute. De Silva (1970b) argues that 

Dhivehi has a pre-Sinhala substratum suggesting that Sinhala later came to 

dominate an already existing Aryan language in the archipelago. At the 

opposite extreme, Vitharana suggests that Dhivehi did not evolve as a 

separate language until after the 1 2 ~  c. A.D. at which time they converted 

to Islam (1995: 16). Geiger (1919: 99) holds that aside fkom some 

peculiarities, Dhivehi is not unlike 10" c. A.D. Sinhala. Others have 

suggested that Dhivehi started showing indications of divergence when 

umlaut began to be operative in Sinhala in the 4UL c. (Eteynolds 1974: 197) 

(Wijesundera et al. 1988: 178). The reason for such divergence of opinion 

is that the data itself presents some ambiguities. Dhivehi shares features 

with Sinhala that appear relatively late on the one hand, but it also shows 

sigmficant indications of early divergence on the other. 



In this work, I present evidence that Dhivehi diverged fiom 

Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala as early as the znd c. - lst c. B.C. Subsequent to 

that, Dhivehi continued to have a similar development to that found in 

Sinhala history, yet in every period divergence continued. Dhivehi also 

shows signs that like Sinhala, it too has been impacted by Dravidian. 

Perhaps as early as the 2"* c. B .C., Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala came to the 

Maldive Islands and became the lingua fianca of a diverse population made 

up of Aryan speakers, Dravidians, and pocribly others. Contact with Sri 

Lanka and the subcontinent continued, and as a result Dhivehi shows signs 

of its neighbors' influence throughout its development. 

First, I give a synchronic overview of Dhivehi phonology and 

morphosyntax. In Chapter 7, I make a detailed analysis of historical 

phonological developments in Dhivehi as determined by comparisons with 

Sinhala, and present evidence of Dhivehi's early divergence £kom 

Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala. Chapter 0 presents a summary of what is known 

about historical prototypes of various morphosyntactic constructions. Some 

comparisons with Sinhala are made to determine the history of a given 

structure. Throughout the work, mention is made of the influence nearby 

Dravidian languages might have played in Dhivehi's development, and 

these are summarized in Chapter 9. Chapter 10 closes with summaries of 

my findings, suggestions for further research, and conclusions. 



1.2 Maldivian History and Contact Situation 

Being located near major sea routes, the Maldives has had extensive 

contact with other languages, the most being with Sinhala speakers of Sri 

Lanka, and the Dravidian languages of Indian coastal areas. These have 

been the principal contacts since ancient times. Although no indigenous 

historical records dating back to pre-Islamic times (pre-12" c.) exist, 

references fiom other writers make it clear that the Maldives were well 

known. A reference by Periplus (circa 90 A.D.) tells of trade in 

tortoise-shell of "'the kind from the island off Limurike Wabar]"  which 

might refer to the Maldives and Laccadives (Gray 1889: 426). Ptolemy 

(2nd c- A.D.) made one of the clearest and earliest references to them, and 

mentioned some of the islands by name (ibid.) (Geiger I9 19: 5) .  

Ammianus Marcellinus, writing in the 4& c., tells of visitors to the Emperor 

Julian fiom "Divi" wd "Serendivi". The latter is clearly a reference to Sri 

Lanka, and the former most probably to the Maldives (Bell 1940: 16) 

(Gray 1889: 426-427). 

Other indications of ancient contact are suggested by archeological 

discoveries. Cowrie trade formed a vital part in the economy f?om their 

own pre-history up until the early part of the 20" c. Cowrie shells were 

found in the ruins of Lothal in the Gulf of Cambay (in present-day Gujarat), 

a an active port around the 16& c. B.C., and as far away as Norway in 

pre-historic tombs (circa 6~ c. A.D.). The Maldives could have been their 

source as the particular type of cowrie, Cypraea rnoneta, is an Indo-Pacific 

mollusk (Heyerdahl 1986: 152,299-30 1). The discovery of a Roman 



Republic coin in the Maldives minted sometime between 90 B.C. and 100 

A.D. also provides some evidence of extensive contact in their pre-history, 

and suggests some connection with ancient Rome in particular (Heyerdahl 

1986: 303-305). 

That they were known in the ancient world, does not tell us when 

the Maldive islands were first peopled and by whom. All known historical 

records are silent on the subject. The Maldives are completely ignored by 

the p e - 1 2 ~  century historical records of Sri Lanka. No mention is made of 

the Maldives being a dependency of Sri Lanka, nor is there any account of 

Sinhalese migrations to the Maldives (Geiger 19 19: 5) (Bell 1940: 16). 

This is especially striking given the close affinity in language and culture 

the two nations share. Gray conjectures that the original inhabitants were 

Sinhala fishermen fiom the south who discovered the Maldive islands 

while venturing west for better fishing grounds. Originally they would 

have set up temporary residence there and returned to Sri Lanka with the 

change of seasons, but gradually they found that living in the atoll islands 

year round was advantageous. This may have been as late as the 4'h c. or 

5" c. A.D., according to Gray (1 889: 423-425). That there was probably 

some limited migration cannot be denied, and the emigration of common 

fishing folk may have gone undetected by the chroniclers. Gray is wrong, 

however, in assuming a homogenous immigrant population throughout the 

islands, and he is probably off on his time estimate by at least five hundred 

years too late. Never the less, the most prominent cultural force in the 



Maldives is of Siahala origin, and that such influence came fiom gradual 

migration to the Maldives of Sinhala fishing communities is reasonable. 

Before the advent of Islam in the islands, the Maldivians were 

predominantly Buddhist, and it is IikeIy that Buddhism came fkom Sri 

Lanka in the early centuries A.D. when Sri Lankan Buddhist kings were 

active in promoting the religion (Maloney 1980: 73-75). Recent 

archaeological investigations on Kashidhoo (Male Atoll) revealed Buddhist 

ruins dating back to the 4& c. A.D. (Abbas ibrahim, personal 

communication). Many of the Buddhist d a c t s  found in Maldives attest 

to strong Mahayana influence. Coral stone stelae, for example, have 

demonic faces and symbols of the visarga, the sword, axe, and bow which 

are all prominent in Mahayana Buddhism. A statue of the Mahayana 

goddess Tara has also been found. 

Mahayana Buddhism was brought to Sri Lanka &om India as early 

as the 2nd c. AD., but often the teachings were condemned as heretical, 

and those who propagated them were sometimes exiled. In spite of 

official censure, the Mahayana teachings were incorporated to some extent 

in the practice of Buddhism in Sri Lanka (Mudiyanse 1967: 1-1 1). With 

Mahayana's emphasis on rites, exorcism and magic, it found 2 popular 

following among the masses. This would have been the case among the 

Maldivian fishing communities as well, where even today the practice of 

sorcexy and magic remains strong. The writings on the stelae resemble 

9'h C. A.D. Sinhalese characters, and are probably indicative of contact 

with Mahayana schools in Sri Lanka. 



Contact with Dravidians in pre-Islamic Maldives can be inferred by 

various sources. Maloney believes the Mahavamsa and Dipavamsa, 

ancient chronicles of Buddhist Sri Lanka, refer to the Maldives when they 

relate how Sri Lanka was colonized by Aryan speakers fiom India. 

According to these accounts, Prince Vijaya fiom India came with his men 

to Sri Lanka (circa 6" c. B .C.), and found the island inhabited by YakWlas 

(a demonic super-human race). Hostilities between the inhabitants and 

more recent arrivals ensued, but order was restored by the intervention of 

Buddha when he caused the island of Giridipa to come near, and placed 

the demonic peoples on it. Then, the island of Giridr@cr was restored to its 

original place, and Prince Vijaya was left with Sri Lanka. Maloney 

suggests that the myth retells how the invaders from India found Sri Lanka 

inhabited by another people (probably Dravidians), and drove them fiom 

their homeland. Some of those who left Sri Lanka came to settle in the 

Maldives (Maloney 1980: 28-47). Although this interpretation of the myth 

is speculative, there are reasons to believe early contact with Dravidians in 

the Maldives. (See Section 9 -4.) 

Nothing has been written of the extent of contact between the 

Maldives and South India in pre-Islamic times, but given the geographical 

proximity such contact can be assumed. (Minicoy, historically the 

Maldives' northemmost island, is approximately two hundred miles fiom 

the Indian coast, and closer still to the Dravidian speech communities of 

the Laccadive islands.) A pillar commemorating the inauguration of the 

Pallava king Rajasimha II (c. 690-69 1,728-729 A-D .) states, "May he 



exercise the royal prerogative ... to the extremities of his kingdom, as even 

to include the thousand islands." The "thousand islands" probably included 

the Laccadives and Maldives. Another inscription says of King Rajaraja of 

the Cola empire (985-10 14 A.D.) that he "subdued the m e y  ancient 

islands, 12,000 (in number)" (Maloney 1980:77). Maloney suggests that 

these included the Maldives and Laccadives, and the incursions prompted 

them to maintain their own army (ibid.). If' these indeed are references to 

the Maldives, then it is striking &at subjugation of Maldives is mentioned 

in Dravidian accounts, but not in Sinhala ones. 

Arab traders visited the Maldives as early as the 9" c. Several Arab 

travelers made reference to the Maldives between the gth c.- l c. They 

report that Maldives was ruled by a queen, and that the currency of the 

islands was the cowry shell (Gray 1889: 423-43 1). Contacts with Arab 

traders and other Muslims led to the conversion of the Maldives to Islam in 

the 1 2 ~  c. Since their conversion, contact with Arab and Persian speaking 

Muslims remained prominent, and their languages have made a significant 

impact on Dhivehi mostly in religious and judicial terms. Contact with 

Dravidian speaking Muslims fiom South India also continued. 

During a brief period of fifteen years in the 1 6'h c. A.D., Maldives 

came under the colonial power ofthe Portuguese, and Portuguese influence 

is found in some borrowed words (e.g., mEzu 'table', alamari 'wardrobe') 

(Reynolds 1978: 162). Except for this, the Maldives have always been 

fkee of colonial rule. 



The Maldives came under British protection fiom 1 887- 1965, but 

the British never ruled them. The British had two air fields there during 

W. W.II, and later made the one in Addu a military airport. They 

surrendered the lease for this in 1976 (Maloney 1980: 125-130). During 

their tenure there, they employed many Maldivians who were quick to 

learn Enghsh. 

English knowledge increased with educational opportunities. In the 

1960's Sri Lanka began promoting Sinhala as the medium of instruction in 

its schools, and many English medium teachers sought employment 

elsewhere. Many jumped at the opportunity to teach in the Maldives at a 

time when it was beginning to open up to the outside world (Ahmed Zaki, 

personal communication). This trend towards English continues, and has 

been greatly accelerated by tourism. Many of the wealthier Maldivians go 

abroad to study. Earlier generations went to Sri Lanka or Pakistan, and 

became fluent in Sinhala and Urdu respectively. Scholarships to Arab 

universities are on the increase. English language education in the West is 

still preferred by many. 

1.3 Dialect In formation 

Dhivehi has several notable dialects. The standard dialect is that of 

the capital Male and the central atolls, and dialects &om the far north down 

to Laamu are very closely related to it. Minicoy, now a part of Mia, has 

its own dialect (called M a l h  Bas or Mahl) that retains some features of an 

older Dhivehi, and shows Malayalam influence as well. Still, the Minicoy 



dialect is mutually intelligible with Standard Dhivehi, and cultural 

information in the form of literature and film is shared between the 

Maldives and Minicoy (Abddah Saudiq, personal information). The 

greatest dialect variation is in the far south in Huvadu, Foatnmulak, and 

Addu atolls where each atoll has its own dialect more closely related to 

each other, but very different fkom those to the north (Wijesundera et al. 

1988). These three atolls are geographically separated fiom the rest of 

Maldives, and have had extensive contact with Sri Lanka, and are 

popularly believed to be more like Sinhala. According to many 

Maldivians, the southern dialects are so distinct that those fiom Male 

cannot understand them, but speakers fiom those dialects understand Male 

dialect because of acquired intelligibility. Apart from the gathering of 

word lists (Wijesundera et al. 1988), a carefbl analysis of the southern 

dialects is yet to be done. Some information on the Addu dialect is found 

in Fritz (1 993) that will soon be supplemented by results of current 

research (Sonja Gippert-Fritz, personal communication). Unless otherwise 

noted, references to "Dhivehi" indicate the Male dialect which has become 

the standard. 

In terms of socio-dialects, the presence in the Maldives of foreign 

speech is not insi@cant. There are over 20,000 foreign workers fiom 

near-by South Asian countries, and Maldivians generally use a vastly 

reduced form of Dhivehi when communicating with them. Irregular verbs 

are regularized. Subordinated structures are almost non-existent. 

Tense/aspect is greatly reduced, and foreign words (especially English) 



abound. In general, every effort is made to accommodate to the foreigner's 

idiolect of Dhivehi.2 This heIps the foreigner acquire the language skills 

needed for the most basic oftasks on the one hand, but also prevents them 

f?om penetrating intimate communication between Maldivians on the other. 

What impact this bidzesi tihivehi (foreign Dhivehi) is having on Dhivehi 

has not yet been determined. 

The relationship of the written language to the spoken Male dialect 

is quite close, and the type of diglossic situation found in Sinhala (Gair 

1968) does not exist. The close relationship between the written and 

spoken form, together with a very efficient orthography (Section 3.1.3), 

and an ambitious program by the Government, are some of the reasons 

Maldives enjoys a literacy rate exceeding 95% (Statistical Yearbook of 

Maldives 1991). 

* Illustrative of the extent of accommodation are the following comments by foreigners 
who had lived in the Maldives for some time. A development worker fiom Egypt once 
told me that he understood Dhivehi very well because it "uses Lots of Arabic with some 
SiahaIa words thrown in." Yet, an English teacher from Sri Lanka opined, 'Why study 
Dhivehi? It has no grammar at all. It's just Sinhala with a bunch of Arabic." 



CHAPTER TWO: 

PREVIOUS WORKS, lbfMERIAL, AND METHODOLOGY 

Published materials on the Dhivehi language are sparse. Early 

accounts of the language consisted only of word lists collected by various 

people, some of whom happened to be shipwrecked in the Maldives 

(Pyrard 1 6 19, Gray 1 878, WiIson 1 84 1). Geiger (1 902) included these 

word lists with results of his own research, and gave some etymological 

background as well. Geiger also provided grammatical information in his 

Mdldzvische Studien, a collection of lectures published in Germany fiom 

1900-1 902. An English translation of these lectures was printed in 

Maldivian Linguistic Studies (1 9 19), a work edited and supplemented by 

H.C.P. Bell. This remains one of the most signLficant contributions on the 

language to date. 

Another significant work on Dhivehi is R.L. Turner's Comparative 

Dictionary of Indo-Aryan Languages ( 1  966-1 97 I), and especially Volume 

3: Addendum and Corrigenda (Wright 1985). These works contain over 

850 Dhivehi words that were culled fiom various sources including 

previous unpublished material collected by C.H. Reynolds. This work 

provided the starting point of my phonological comparisons in Chapter 7. 

One of the most comprehensive studies of Dhivehi to date is the 

Historicar and Linguistic Survey of Divehz Final Report (hereafter the 

Report) (Wijesundera et al. 1988). This work presents the results of a 

language survey conducted throughout the Maldives by Maldivian and Sri 



Lankan scholars. The report includes information on Dhivehi dialects 

previously unavailable, and usefid grammatical infoknation. The draft 

manuscript UIlfortunateIy suffers fiom a number of typographical errors, but 

plans are underway to correct these and publish this very valuable resource 

(Hassan Manikq personal communication). 

To date no detailed account of Maldivian phonology has been 

published. Some preliminary obse~ations were made by De Silva (1969) 

in the article ?he Phonological Eflciency of the Maldivian Writing System 

and a general outline of the phonology is given in the Report (Wijesundera 

et al. 1988: 10-24). The phonological sketch here is my own work based 

upon information elicited on site. 

A substantial body of national literature on Dhivehi has been done in 

Dhivehi medium under the auspices ofthe National Centre for Linguistic 

and Historical Research. This current work has benefited greatly from 

Dhivehi Bus Foiy (Dhivehi Language Book, a mdti-volume national 

dictionary), Dhivehi Bahuge Gavaazdhu (Grammar of the Dhivehi 

Language), Bahuge Hamaige Aymrnatee Foiy (Handbook of Correct 

Language) (Saudiq 1993). The Dhivehi Bas Foiy has over 30,000 entries, 

and an abundance of dialect information. 

Of immense help was Fuller's Dhivehi-English Dictionary, and 

English-Dhivehi Dictionary ( 1  985) provided graciously by the National 

Centre with the compiler's consent. This unpublished work of 

approximately 8,000 entries afforded me quick access to the language, and 

greatly facilitated the analysis of my text corpus. This was augmented by 



Glossary: English-Dhivehi, Dhivehi-English (Institute of Teacher' s 

Education 1991) which contains about 2,500 lexical items. The 

English-Dhivehi Dictionary (Shishido 1985) and Say it in Maldivian 

(Maniku and Disanayake 1990) were especially helpful for language 

learning. 

The methodology of the research consisted of language learning and 

language research on site. 1, together with my wife Kathy, was able to 

spend several years on a remote island (MUli, Meemu Atoll) in a 

monolingual environment. There we engaged in intensive language 

learning by immersion and analysis. Much of the analysis was based on a 

text corpus consisting of stories and texts fiom various sources, written and 

0ral.3 Interlinearizing these provided the basis for this grammatical 

description. The work of Geiger (19 19), the Report (Wijesundera et al. 

1988), and Dhivehi Bahuge Gavaaidhu ( 1  984) were especially helpful in 

the initial parsing. After analyzing a significant corpus, and checking with 

language informants, I wrote a preliminary sketch (Cain 1992) that was 

corrected, expanded, and revised after consultations with Maldivian 

scholars at the National Centre for Linguistic and Historical Research. The 

grammatical sketch in this thesis is the result of that process. 

The historical and comparative analysis was carried out by caremy 

studying Dhivehi and Sinhala cognates as given in Turner's Comparative 

3 Unlike Sinhala, Dhivehi is not diglossic to any great extent for those living in the 
northern and central atolls. The written and spoken varieties in the central atolls are 
relatively close. 



Dictionary of Indo-Aryan Languages (Turner 1 966-1 97 1, Wright 1985). 1 

compared the correspondences I found in CDL4L, and traced the 

development of Sinhala as given in KarunatiIIake's Historical Phonology 

of Sinhalese (1969) to determine how the two languages were related. 

Dialect information proved essential. I elicited over 800 cognates in the 

Southcm dialect - of Addu, and gamered over 1,000 lexical items featuring 

equivalents in several dialects fkom Dhivehi Bas Foiy. Geiger's 

Etymological Vocabulary of the Maldivian Language (1902) and An 

Etymological Glossary of the Sinhalese Language (1941) and 

Karunatillake' s Sinhula Etymological Index ( 1  99 1) were also used to 

obtain protofoms in O W  (Vedic and Classical Sanskrit), and comparative 

forms in MIA (Pali, Prakrit). 

Comparative morphosyntax was carried out by comparing my 

analysis of Dhivehi with Geiger's of Sinhala (Geiger 1938). In his work, 

Geiger gives what he considers to be the prototypes of many Sinhala 

constructions as found in OIA/MIA. Wijayaratne (1956) provided an 

analysis of the history of the Sinhala noun based upon inscriptions 

beginning in the 3rd c. B .C. Using his work, I compared Dhivehi nouns and 

looked for similar developments. Twelfth century copper land grants, 

Loamaajhanu (1982) and lsdhoo Loamaafanu (M& and 

Wijayawardhana 1986), provided noun forms that made comparisons with 

Sinhala of that period possible. Premaratne (1986) provides a detailed 

analysis of the historical development of Sinhala verbs &om the 3rd c. B .C. 

until 1 0 ~  c. A.D. I used his work in addition to other sources to investigate 



similar patterns in Dhivehi. Probing for possible Dravidian influence was 

facilitated by CaldweU's A Comparative Grammar of the 

Dravidian.. .Languages (1 875), as well as various articles which 

investigated possible Dravidian influence in Sinhala (eg., Gair 1976, 1985, 

1986, De Silva 1979). 



CHAPTER THREE: 

PHONOLOGY 

3.1 Dhivehi Segmental Phonemes 

The segmental phonemes of Dhivehi are as follows: 

Table 3-1 Dhivehi Consonants 

Labial Dental Retroflex Palatal Velar 

Stops Voiceless p t ! c k 

Voiced b d d j g 

Prenasalized "b nd "d ng 

Nasals rn n ( fi) 

Semivowels 

Lateral I 1 

Flap r 

Fricative Voiceless f s 8 

Voiced v z 

Table 3.2 Dhivehi Vowels 

I U 1 a 

e o E 6 

a a 



3.1.1 Consonants 

3 1 1  1 General Observations 

Voicing is contrastive in Dhivehi as the foIlowing pairs illustrate: 

(I) /p/ and /b/: /pad  'f-' / b a a  'block' 

ltlandldl: /tan/'placeY /dad  'watch (time interval)' 

/t/ and / d / :  /takai/ 'on behalf of  /dakai/ 'old hag' 

Ad and /g/: ken/ 'which' /god  'puffer fish' 

Although voiceless stops are slightly aspirated word initially and 

intervocalically, Dhivehi lacks phonemic aspiration. The loss of OIA 

phonemic aspiration is a trait Dhivehi shares with Sinhala among the indo- 

Aryan languages. 

Dental and retroflex stops are contrastive: /madun/ 'quietly', 

/madun/ 'seldom'. The segments /t/ are /d/ are articulated just behind the 

kont teeth and are [+anterior]. 

Dhivehi retroflex segments (fc /, / d / ,  /$/, and are produced at the 

very rear part of the alveolar ridge. These segments are only slightly 

retroflex when compared with other South Asian languages like Tamil 

whose retroflex segments are produced significantly behind the alveolar 

ridge (Keating 199 1 : 34-35). Standard (Male) Dhivehi has lost the 

retroflex nasal, but the Addu dialect still retains it: Ifanil 'juice' and ffqil 

'wormY - 



The status of liil as a phoneme is unclear. Except for two words, 

/iiamiiam/ 'cynometra caulinora (a kind of fruit)' and /iiaviyani/ 

'Gnaviyani (alphabet letter)', the /iif only occurs as the result of the fusion 

of /n/ and /i/: /dEni/ 'bird7, ldtiiiiiekl 'a bird'. I include it here as it is 

represented in Thaana, the Dhivehi writing system (see Section 3.1.3 

below). 

The /v/ is allophonically [w] both before /a/ in word initial 

unstressed syllables, and following /uf: / v a d  [wa'ni] 'becoming', /duv~/ 

[duwE] 'Run! ' . The fv/ is pronounced as [v] when preceding /i/: /vi/ [vi] 

'became'. When geminate /v/ is [w]: Iduwanil [duwmi] 'driving'. 

Dhivehi has prenasalized stops ("6, "d, "d, "g): /ambu/ 'mango', 

/handu/ 'moon', /handu/ 'uncooked rice', /anga/ 'mouth'. These segments 

only occur intervocalically. Dhivehi and Sinhala are the only Indo-Aryan 

languages that have the prenasalized stops. 

The inventory of phonemes as given in Table 3.1 above is based 

upon a contrastive analysis. Some pairs (i-e., lpl  and /E/, It/ and /$I, /s/ and 

/h/) were in complementary distribution historically, but later loan words 

reintroduced the contrasts. These are discussed in Section 3.1 -1 -2. The 

contrast in these pairs is neutralized when geminate (see Section 3 -5). 

Dhivehi severely limits which phonemes occur in the coda of the syllable 

(with the exception of geminate clusters), and the phonemes that do occur 

there are underspecified for place of articulation. These neutralizations are 

discussed in Section 3.2. 



3.1.1.2 Foreign Influence and the Phoneme Inventory 

The influence of other languages has played a great role in D k e h i  

phonology. The phoneme /z/, for example, comes entirely fiom foreign 

influence: /gZzi/ 'judge' Persian). A number of phonemes in Dhivehi are 

allophonically related, but a contrast has been re-introduced because of the 

influence of loan words as seen in the following correspondences: 

/p/ and /U. Synchronically /p/ and /fY contrast: /piin/ 'bread' and 

/fan/ 'light'. At one point, Maldivian did not have /f/. /p/ occurred in the 

language as a primary phoneme without contrastive aspiration. Some time 

after the 160OYs, word initial and intervocalic /p/ changed to /fl perhaps as 

a result of Persian and Arabic influence (Geiger 19 1 9: 1 16). Historical 

documents fiom the 1 c., for example, show 'five' rendered as /pas/ 

whereas today it is /fad (Disanayake 1986: 69). 

Subsequent to the change fkom /p/ to If/, the /p/ found in borrowed 

words also changed to /f7: /hasfatHlu/ 'hospital'. Currently, however, the 

/p/ in newly borrowed words is retained: /rip6tu/ 'report'. Thus, all 

single occurrences of /p/ in modem Dhivehi occur only in borrowed words. 

Unlike those Indo-Aryan languages which feature /f;l only as the result of 

borrowed lexical items (e.g., Sinhala, Urdu), Dhivehi has it as a primary 

phoneme. 

Interestingly, 'hospital' can also be rendered as haspi~alul reflecting a more recent 
borrowing. 



Although single occurrences of /p/ and /f7 contrast, in geminate 

clusters the contrast is neutralized to /p/. This process is described in 

Section 3 -5 - 

/s/ and /h/: The /s/ occurs in the coda position, but neutralizes to /h/ 

intervocalically when inflected: /bas/ 'word', haheW 'a word'. However, 

due to borrowing /s/ and /h/ are contrastive: 

(2) Word initially: /hingd 'operating' lsingd 'lion' 

Intervocalically: /aharu/ 'year' /asaru/ 'effect' 

/ff and /f/: /$I, a retroflex grooved fkicative, is peculiar to Dhivehi 

among the Indo-Aryan languages. In some dialects, it is pronounced as [:I, 
a voiceless retroflex flap or trill. The /$/ is related historically and 

allophonically to /q (but not to Sanskrit /S/ or Is/). Sometime after the 

1 2& c., intervocalic /q became /$/: /ratu/ 'island' (1 2& c .), /ra$u-/ 'island' . 

The /r/ is retained, however, in geminate clusters: /fe$unil 'started', 

/fatlaifi/ 'has caused to start'. The contrast between /s/ and //t/ has come 

about through loan words: / k o $ a d  'cutting', /kotari/ 'room'. 

/c/ and /j/: Both /c/ and /j/ are phonemes, but the former only occurs 

as a fusion of /t/ and /i/ and in loan words: lecce W 'a thing' @om /eti/ 

'thing' and l-eW 'MDF'), and ic6kd 'chalk'. Similarly the /j/ occurs as a 

fusion of /d/ and /i/: /rodi/ 'thread' and /-eW 'a' become IrojjeW 'a thread'. 

Loan words have contributed to /j/ as a phoneme: /jagu/ 'jug'. In one very 

prolific word, /jehun/ 'striking', /j/ developed historically fiom /g/: /jahU 

'strike'(mod.), / g a d  'strike' ( 1 2 ~  c.). 



3.1.2 Vowels 

Dhivehi has five basic vowels all with two degrees of vowel length: 

( 3 )  /i/ and N: /bird 'fear' and /bird 'deaf 

/e/ and / E / :  h e r d  'drum' and /bZru/ 'outside' 

/a/ and /a: kagii 'thorn' and /kL-si/ 'coconut' 

/d and /ii/: / d u d  'bow' and /diini/ 'bird' 

fo/ and /6/: lfoW 'obese' and f 6 W  'areca nut' 

The length is a matter of quantity, not quality. The short fiont vowel 

/i/ alternates fieely with [I] in closed syllables: h i s f  'egg' pis] - [brs]. 

And, /e/ has [E] as an allophone word initially: /eba/ [~ba] 'now'. Short 

/a/, on the other hand, does not reduce to schwa [a], and /u/ and /o/ are 

quite stable as well. 

3.1.3 Orthography 

The Maldives has developed its own unique script, called Thaana, 

for the writing of Dhivehi. The Thaana script was invented some time in 

the sixteenth century, and supplanted the earlier Dhivehi Akuru, a script 

closely resembling those of medieval Sinhala and Tulu. Like Arabic, 

Thaana writes fiom right to left. The Thaana base characters were based 

on Arabic numerals 1-9, and presumably on earlier forms of Maldivian 

numerals as well, the latter resembling those of Sinhala. These eighteen 

characters were then modified to make up the full Thaana inventory 

(Geiger 19 19: 20-23) (Bell 19 19: 150-1 64)- The basic Thaana alphabet 



consists of twenty four basic consonant characters, ten vowel diacritics, 

and sukun (a diacritic to indicate that that the base character is vowel-less). 

There are no inherent vowels in Thaana as there are in Indic scripts (see 

Table 3 -3). Vowels are written as satelIites around a consonant base 

character. For vowels that do not folfow consonants, a base character 

empty of phonetic content, called a& ( A ), is employed: A' "a" (see 

Table 3.4). The basic set of consonants has been further augmented to 

facilitate the transliteration of Arabic loan words. Table 3 -5 shows those 

commonly used. The lndic order (i-e., k, Wr, g, gh, and etc.) has been 

abandoned for a more arbitrary arrangement. A somewhat less elegant 

Romanized rendition of Dhivehi also exists, and is commonly found in 

printed materials for foreigners. The names of the letters in the tables 

below are rendered in this official Latin script. 

Table 3 -3 Thaana Base Characters5 

Thaana Name Phon. Thaana Name Phon. 

A @) /W 3 Thaa (th) /t/ 

T Shaviyani (sh) /$/ 3 L ~ ~ m u  0 /V 

.P Noonu (n) /n/ s Gaafu (g) 181 

s Raa (r) /r/ e Gnaviyani (gn) /ii/ - Baa @) /b/ Seenu (s) /s/ 

9 Lhaviyani (Ih) /!/ t Daviyani (d) /fl 

5 The author gratefully acknowledges Paul Beam, designer of this Thaana font, for 
permission to use the font h ~i sketch. 



w Kzlafi 0 /k/ c Zaviyani (2) /z/ 

A Alifir - e Taviyaai (t) /t/ 

0 Vaavu (v) /v/ /r YaviyaniQ /y/ 

2 Meemu (m) /m/ A Paviyani@) /p/ 

9 FaafU (f) /fl 2 Javiyani 0) /j/ 

3 Dhaaiu (dh) /dl / Chaviyani (ch) /c/ 

Table 3 -4 Thaana Vowel Signs with AMb Base Character 

S Abafili (a) fa/ 4 IbitIli (I) 
/ 

/i/ : Ubusli (u) /u/ 

Aabaafili (aa) / A Eebeefili (ee) /r/ 2 Ooboofili (00) /ii/ 
e 

5 Ebefili (e) /e/ AX Obofili (0) /o: 5 Alifb Sukun6 -- 
2 Eybeyfili (ey) / 5 0aboafiI.i (oa) /6/ 

Table 3.5 Thaana Equivalents for Transliterated Arabic (Thiki Jehey 

Thaana 'Thaana with dots ') 

The following example illustrates a Dhivehi sentence rendered in 

Thaana. In the transliteration below the Thaana line, the sentence reads 

Alifb Sukun has no direct phonetic correlation. Word finally it indicates a glottal stop 
as an allophone of underlying Ikl, and before other consonants it indicates gemination. 



right to left. The degree symbol (O) indicates sukun, and the caret (") 

corresponds to W: 

done ready had been everything when went I to house that 

e g e ~ a $  m a  diyairu hurih5karnek vm- 

that  house.^^^ I go-TEMP everything ~ ~ . P R E P R O  

tayysru ko ffa eve 

ready ~ O - S U C  END 

'When I went to that house, everything had been done.' 

For W e r  information about Thaana, see Gair and Cain (1995). 

For a discussion of the Thaana alphabet in relation to Dhivehi's phonology, 

see De Silva (1969). 



3.2 Dhivehi Syllable SSfructwe and Phonotactics 

3.2.1 Dhivehi Syllable Patterns 

Dhivehi has the following syllable patterns: 

(5) Light: (c)v /de/ <two' /e/ 'that' 

Heavy: (C)VC /ran/ &gold' /us/ 'high7 

(C)W haul 'rooster' / 'new' 

(C)WC h - s /  'saw' /aid 'school offish7 

The predominant syllable pattern is CV. With few exceptions, most 

words are at least birnoraic in syllable weight. Words that are monomoraic 

are mostly particles that cliticize to the preceding word (e-g., /kob~-ta/ 

'where-question particle?'). The numeral /de/ 'two7 is the adjectival stem 

fom, and it cliticizes to the head noun it modifies (e.g., /de-mihun/ 'two 

people'). 

Complex nuclei include lengthened vowels and the diphthongs /ai/ 

and /ad. The diphthong /ail is often pronounced as [El in the Malt 

dialect: /sail 'tea' [sE] ;]. 

Dhivehi does not allow consonant clusters in the onset or the coda. 

3.2.2 Phonemes Occurring in the Syllable Coda and Neutralization 

The coda position can be filled by any consonant (except for /fly /$I, 

/h/, and /ii/) when geminate with the onset of the following syllable within 

a monomorphemic word. The following table illustrates lexical 

(monomorphemic) gemination: 



Table 3 -6 Monomorphemic Geminates 

/p/ /bappa/ 'father' 

/b/ /obbun/ 'pressuring' 

/m/ /mamma/ 'mother' 

/v/ /bevvunl 'placing' 

/t/ /batti/ 'lamp ' 

/d /buddi/ 'mind' 

/n/ / a n d  'coming' 

/s/ /kissaru/ 'boat carpentry' 

/z/ /izzat/ 'respected' 

/V / e l W  ' t h o ~ i ~ g '  

'secret' 

'falling' 

'open side up' 

'flea' 

'small intestine' 

'country' 

'yesterday' 

'good' 

'hibiscus (tree)' 

The reason /E/, I:/, and /h/ fail to geminate is due to the fact that they 

are alternations of /p/, /t/, and /s/ respectively as discussed in Section 3 -5. 

Dhivehi allows only the following underlying phonemes in the coda 

position word finally: 

(6) /n/ /ran/ [rag] 'gold' /ranek/ [rane?] 'some gold' 

/m/ /kam-/ [kag] 'activity' kameW [kame?] 'an activity' 

/W /bow [bo?] 'frog' lbokeW [boke?] 'a fiog' 

/ a [ra?] 'island' /raSeW [rase?] 'an island' 

/t/ /fat/ [fay?] 'leaf /fateW [fate?] 'a leaf 

/s/ /bas/ [bas] 'word' /baheW [bahe?] 'a word' 



Phonemes in the coda position are underspecified for place of 

articulation. The nasals id and /nf neutralize to [IJ] prepause, and before 

words beginning with a vowel or /hi. When followed by another 

consonant besides /hi, the nasals assimilate to place even across word 

boundaries : 

(7) /kan/ 'cornery /kan kaifigu [kag kairrgi] 'close to the comer' 

/kan matTgU @cam matigH] 'on top of the comer' 

/kam-/ 'event' /kan engE/ [kaq eng8] 'understanding something' 

/kan nEng5/ [kan nEng8] 'not knowing something' 

The underlying nasal reswfaces when inflected with vowel initial 

suffixes: &an-eW 'a corner', &am-ek/ 'an event'. In this grammatical 

sketch I have followed the practice of Dhivehi orthography by rendering 

both nasals word finally as /n/, but thls convention makes no claims as to 

the phonemic status of the word final nasal. In cases where a distinction 

needs to be made, I write the /m-/ with the hyphen as illustrated in (7) 

above, 

The non-nasal consonants /k/, /S/ and /t/ neutralize to [?] when 

prepause, but the underlying forms resurface when idected with a vowel 

initial suffix such as /-ek/ 'INDF' as illustrated in (6). The /t/ in coda 

position has the interesting effect of displacing its contrast by causing a 

y-off&de on the preceding vowel: /fat/ [fay?] 'leaf' .' I give the underlying 

7 The Addu dialect does not have this off-glide formation: /fat/ [fa?] 'leaf. 



form when writing these segments word finally. Dhivehi orthographic 

convention does the same. 

Allophonic [?I completely assimilates to any word initial consonant 

that it precedes with the exception of/h/. This is true of compound nouns 

as well. In these compounds I depict underlying /k/, /s/, and it/ as 

geminated with the following con~onant.~ When precedes /t/ or /d/ in a 

compound noun, the it/ and /d/ become retroflex as illustrated below: 

(8) /k/ le ruk digd [e rud diguj 'that coconut tree is tall' 

lruffd [ruKa] 'coconut grove area' (/ruk/ 'palm' + /fZd 'grove') 

/ /raga$ dgi [ragad dE] 'Go to @our home) island!' 

/hkkiru/ [fbkkiru] 'powder milk' (/fu$/ 'powder' + /kiru/ milk') 

/addiha/ [addiha] '80' (/a$/ '8' + /diha/ ' lo') 

/avaneri/ [avat~eri] 'neighbor' (/ava$/ caround' + /teri/ 'person') 

/t/ /fat ko@la/ [fayk ko$Hla] 'Cut the leaves!' 

/hayddiha/ [hayddiha] 'seventy' (/hat/ 'seven' + /diha/ 'ten') 

If, however, the following word begins with /h/ or a vowel, the 

allophonic [?I (fiom M, /$/, and /t/) patterns with the nasals to become [rj]: 

(9) /n/ [k~g#Zide] 'Come eat!' (/kW 'to eat' + hdel  'Come!') 

/m/ [galag#ellZi] 'Throw the pen!' (/galam-/ 'pen' + /ella 'Throw!') 

/k/ [rurj#arii] 'Climb the tree!' (/ruW 'palm' + / a d  'Climb! ') 

In cases where It/ occurs as a coda within a word, I write the b] offglide and the 
assimilated consonant that the it/ becomes explicitly as a guide to its pronunciation A 
consistent rendering of the underlying form would simply write /t/ (e-g. hatdihd '70'). 



$ 1  [ag#h~s] 'eight thousand' (/ag/ 'eight' + /h%/ 'thousand') 

It/ [hayq#hiis] 'seven thousand' (/hat/ 'seven' + /hL/ 'thousand') 

Sometimes /f/ and /l/ also f2l coda positions, but they are Limited to 

borrowed words that can vary in pronunciation: f s ~ f d  -- /SHE/ 'clear', 

/failu/ - /fail/ 'file'. Historically, /W could be in the coda word finally in 

Standard Dhivehi, b ~ :  it evt:ntually dropped out, and the preceding vowel 

was lengthened. The /I/ resurfaces in infIected forms: 

(lo) /bu!d 'cat' /bu!aleW 'a cat' 

/kaW 'knee' kakuleW 'a knee' 

fl6f 'eye' /lolek/ 'an eye' 

3.3 Metrical Stress 

Stress is not contrastive in Dhivehi, and is hard to determine. 

Intuitive judgments show that the Dhivehi stress rule is as follows: 

(1 1) a. Stress the heaviest syllable ofthe leftmost foot: /daEniI 'is going' 

b. If the leftmost foot has no heavy syllables, stress the initial 

syllable: /'divehi/, /'aharen/ ' 1'. 

Thus, Dhivehi is a weight sensitive system very much like Sinhala 

(Letterman 1997: 236-247). Other heavy syllables in the word receive 

secondary stress ('3 if they are not adjacent to the primary stressed syllable 

(I): /'ahau red  'Iy, /ma'tindHf ' b6@/ 'airplane'. 



3.4 Intonation Patterns 

A detailed study of Dhivehi intonation has not yet been carried out. 

For this current study I have analyzed speech samples, and made 

preliminary observations about the pitch contours. Declarative sentences 

generally follow an even mid tone, and drop off to a low tone at the end of 

the sentence: 

(12) M L 

aharen divehi das kurani 

I Dhivehi learn do-PREPRO 

'I am learning Dhivehi. ' 

Declarative sentences of the focus (cleft) construction type can also 

feature a H-M-L pattern: 

(13) H M L 

abaren mi danT miskitag 

I this go.PRE.FOC mosque.DAT 

'It is to the mosque that I am going.' 

The basic pattern for content questions is Mid-High-Mid. In the 

examples below, the pitch contour is given along with the tune pattern: 

(14) MH M 

kobs ti a b6@ 

where that island boat 

'Where is your island's boat?' 



(15) M H M 

alige kitak kudin eba tibi ta 

M.GEN how many children now are QP 

'How many children does Ali have?' 

In Dhivehi content questions, the nuclear High tone attaches to a 

stressed syllable. A Mid follows after the High, and continues for the rest 

of the utterance, 

Tag questions tend to be mid tone throughout: 

(16) M 

t i  galan d6 

 that.^^ pen TAG 

'That's the pen, right?' 

Yes-No questions generally start with a high tone followed by a mid 

tone. If the question ends with a question particle, the question particle 

will generally be a higher pitch. 

(17) H M H 

mi ranga!u ta 

this good QP 

'Is this good?' 

3.5 Compensatory Lengthening and Palatalization in Dhivehi 

Dhivehi phonology features a type of compensatory Lengthening in 

which !i/ following certain consonants gets deleted before vowel initial 



sufExes, and the preceding consonant lengthens. The /i/ does, however, 

leave a trace of itself behind in some form of palatalization. For example, 

/rodi/ 'thread' plus /-eW 'a' come together to form /rojjek/ 'a thread7. The 

/i/ of/rodi/ is deleted after it palatalizes the /cU, and the resultant /j/ 

geminates as a type of compensatory lengthening (CL). Thus, Dhivehi 

features CL of the type: VCV + VCC (a type not found in either Hock's 

(1 986) or Hayes' (1 989) typological studies of compensatory lengthening). 

What is especially interesting is that the /i/ deletion is directly linked to its 

ability to leave a trace of itself behind by either palatalizing the preceding 

segment as in /di/ to /j/' or by forming an off-glide with the nucleus of the 

preceding vowel: /boki/ 'bulb', /boykkek/ 'a bulb'. In cases where neither 

type of palatalization is possible, the /i/ remains: hadiyeW 'a gun' fkom 

/badi/ plus /-eW. 

Dhivehi has a number of vowel initial suffixes, and all of them S e c t  

consonant plus -i stems in the same way. The following illustrates /16bi/ 

'love' with both vowel initial and consonant initial suffixes. Note that only 

vowel initial suffixes induce the palatalization: 

(I 8) With vowel initial suffixes: With consonant initial suffixes? 

16ybbek 'love-Indefioite' labin 'love- Instrumental' 

16ybbakT 'love + Equative marker' l6bige 'love-Genitive' 

lbybbaku 'love-Unspecified' l6bigai 'love-Locative' 

l6yb bag ' love-Dative ' 

The N lengthens before CV case endings. 



The /i/ deletes before vowel initial suffixes only when it can leave a 

trace of itself behind in terms of both its features and its moraic weight. Ln 

(1 9), the dental (coronal, +anterior) consonant preceding the -i palatalizes 

and lengthens, and the -i as a segment is lost. (Note that when 

prenasalized stops are lengthened, they become fkll nasals plus consonant.) 

(1 9) Palatalization and Gemination: 

Coronals: eti 'thing' 

[+anterior] rodi 'thread' 

d6di 'ray7 

fani 'worm' 

duni 'bow7 

diini 'bird' 

handi ' bluefin trevally' 

fali 'oar' 

eccek 'a thing' 

rojjek 'a thread' 

d6jjek 'a ray' 

faKek 'a worm' 

duiiiiek 'a bow7 

diiiiiiek 'a bird' 

hanjek 'a blueh trevally7 

fayyek 'an OX' 

The types of C-i words above which feature palatalization cum 

gemination are all [coronal] and [+anterior]. Assuming the vowel /i/ has 

the coronal feature as well, it can be further described as being [-anterior] 

(Hume 1992). The palatalization in (19) can be interpreted as a process in 

which the [-anterior] of the /i/ links to the preceding coronal consonant. 

Once the /i/'s [-anterior] feature merges with the preceding consonant, its 

moraic weight is reassigned to form the geminate cluster. 



When the preceding consonant is either labial or velar, the -i trace is 

manifested as an off-glide on the vowel of the preceding syllable, but the 

consonant preceding the /i/ still gets lengthened: 

(20) Y-offglide and Gemination: 

Labials: l6bi 'love' 

ambi 'wife' 

niyami 'navigator' 

kurafi 'roach' 

avi 'sunl.i&t' 

Velars: boki 'bulb' 

bureki 'perch (fish)' 

vggi 'strength' 

fu!angi 'flying fish' 

laybbek 

aymbek 

niy aymmek 

kurayppek 

a y w e k  

boykkek 

burekkek/buraykkek 

vgyggek 

fulayngek 

'a love' 

'a wife' 

'a navigator' 

'a roach' 

'sunlight' 

'a bulb' 

'a perch' 

'strength' 

'a flying fish' 

I interpret this as a case in which /il does not share place features 

with the preceding labial or velar consonants. Thus, it does not interact 

with these consonants, and these consonants fail to block /i/'s merger with 

the nucleus of the preceding syllable. An offglide is then formed. The 

moraic weight of the /i/ does get reassigned, however, resulting in the 

geminate clusters seen above. 

There are some i-ending words which retain the final -i before 

vowel-initial s&es, and an epenthetic /y/ breaks up the hiatus of the 

vowels. The palatalization process appears to be blocked. There are two 

types: words which end in /i/ preceded by a -anterior coronal consonant 



(retroflex), and words which end in /i/ preceded by a closed syllable. 

These are illustrated in (21) and (22) respectively: 

(21) No Palatalization and No Gemination, Type I: 

Coronals: buriI0 'tier' buriyek 'a tier' 

[-anterior] fa!i 'slice (n.)' fakiyek 'a slice' 

badi 'gun' badiyek 'a gun' 

The /i/ fails to merge with the preceding coronal consonant because 

the consonant is already [-anterior]. The /i/ cannot merge with the nucleus 

of the preceding syllable, because the intervening consonant, sharing the 

coronal place feature with /i/, blocks it &om doing so. The /i/ must remain, 

and an epenthetic /y/ is added to break up the hiatus with the vowel initial 

suffix. 

For the second type, mora-bearing consonants in the coda position 

of the preceding syllable appear to block the palatahation process. The /i/ 

is retained, and an epenthetic /y/ is inserted between the /i/ and the ending: 

(22) No Palatalization and No Gemination, Type IT: 

Labials: nappi 'bad food' nappiyek 'bad food' 

bimbi 'millet' bimbiyek 'millet' 

Coronals: batti 'light' battiyek 'a light' 

[+anterior] buddi 'mind' buddiyek 'amind' 

lo Dhivehi /r/ patterns with the retroflex segments. The verb huri ' ~ ~ . P s T ' ,  for 
example, is historically derived from hu.fii 



bonti 'unopened fiond' bontiyek 'an unopened fiond' 

kulli 'emergency7 kulli yek 'an emergency' 

jinni 'jinniY jinniyek ' a j e y  

Velar: fangi 'frond' fangiyek 'a fkond7 

This data reveals that the /i/ cannot merge across non-coronal 

consonant clusters to form an offglide, nor can it palatalize preceding 

dental (coronal, +anterior) segments that are second members of a 

consonant cluster.11 All the consonant clusters in (22) are hornorganic. 

Thus, in feature geometric terms the feature PLACE is doubly linked. As 

consonants in the coda position bear moraic weight, this data suggests 

interaction between moraic weight and place features whereby segments 

bearing weight block the feature spreading of /i/.l2 

l 1  To date only one exception to this observation has been noted: Isiintil 'mat' 
palatalizes to become lsHntgeW 'a mat'. 
l2 This is a surprising hding given the autonomy of the weight tier and the feature tier 
(McCarthy 1988). A formal treatment of these findings within the framework of 
0 ptimality Theory, a constraint based theory (Prince and Smolensky 1 993), is currently 
underway. 



CHAPTER FOUR: 

MORPHOLOGY 

4. I Nominal Morphology 

4.1.1 Gender 

Dhivehi nouns fall into two categories: human and non-human. The 

difference is most clearly seen with plural inflections: Dh. anhen 'woman', 

anhen-un 'women'; kakuni 'crab', kakuni-tak 'crabs'; gas 'tree', gas-tak 

'trees'. Grammatical gender is absent. Adjective and noun agreement 

patterns, for example, do not show gender classes: fas fot 'five books', fas 

mas 'five fish', fas m3un 'five people', fas masverin 'five fishemen', 

and fas anhenun 'five women'. Sinhala, like Dhivehi, also has largely 

dropped the grammatical gender typical of Indo-Aryan in favor of notional 

gender, but the division is between animate and inanimate: Si. yiiluva 

'fiend', yrilluvo 'fiends ' ; kurulla 'birdY, kunrIlo "birds'; pota 'book', pot 

'books'. Dhivehi's noun class system is more akin to that found in 

Dravidian which differentiates classes in terms of "'rational" (includes 

humans, and super-humans), and "irrational" (includes inanimate objects, 

animals, and children) (Wijayaratne 19 56: 3 6-37). 

The distinction between human and non-human notional gender 

classes in Dhivehi is important in the selection of case endings, and in the 

formation of plurals as described in Sections 4.1 -2 and 4.1.3 respectively. 

Noun classes also play a role in the selection of certain locative-stative 



verbs. Male referents, for example, will take the humn 'standing, being 

(male)' verb form, and female referents take the innun 'sitting, being 

(female)'. For m e r  information, see Section 4.4.5. 

4.1.2 Dhivehi Case System 

There are five cases in Dhivehi for both human and non-human 

referents : 

(23) Non-Human Human 

D fot [foy?] 'book' dari 'child' 

Dat.: fot-a$ [fota?] 'to the book' dariy-a$ 'to the child' 

Gen.: fotu-ge 'of the book' darf-ge 'the child's' 

Instr.: fotu-n 'fkom/with the book' (dari-ge faratu-n 'fkom the child's 

side') 

Loc.: fotu-gl 'in the book' (dari-ge gai-gi 'idon the child's 

body') 

Note that the declensions of human and non-human substantives 

differ in the instrumental and locative cases. The human substantive does 

not use instrumental and locative cases as such, but postposition phrases 

with the same hction. For example, 'in the child' is darr-ge gai-gii 

(literally 'in the child's body'). Personal pronouns ending in -n lengthen 

the -n before adding the dative case -a$: aharen-nag '1-DAT' . There is 

also an older form of a human instrumental kuren that is often used with 

predications of speaking (i.e., questioning' talking, speaking, etc.). 



The direct case consists only of the stem and includes nominative 

and accusative functions. Other case endings are added to the stem. If the 

stem ends in a consonant then an epenthetical /u/ is added before 

consonant initial case endings: fotu-ge ' ~ O O ~ G E N ' .  Stems ending in short 

voweis other than /u/ lengthen it before genitive and locative cases: dida 

'flag', dr'd5-gii 'flag-LOC', ge 'house', g&g&   house.^^^' (see dso (23)). 

The locative case marker has three fkeely alternating forms: -gc?, -ga and 

-gai. The -gai form appears largely in written texts. The dative case is 

used to indicate semantic GOAL and non-volitional subjects in dative 

subject constructions. (See Section 5 -2.1.1 -2.) The instnunental case 

indicates SOURCE with verbs of motion and INSTRUMENT otherwise, and 

could be rightly called instrumental ablative. The instrumental case marker 

is -in with stems ending in -e and -a, and -n otherwise: 

(24) En2 ge-in annani 

(s)he house-INS C O ~ ~ . P R E P R O  

'(S)he is coming fkom the house.' 

(25) En8 dogi-n mas bgnani 

(s)he pole-INS f i s h i n g . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

'(S)he is fishing with a pole.' 

The instnunental and dative case endings can also be used to 

indicate the adverbial h c t i o n  of MANNER when adjoined to adjectival 

forms. (See Section 4.5.3 .) 



In addition to the five cases above, human nominals have vocative 

and sociative cases as well, both of which are -a: darifuJ-a 'child-VOC' or 

'child-SOC'. The sociative case is used to indicate a wide range of 

semantic and pragmatic roles, depending on the verb: 

(26) e mihun aharernenn-Z viihakadakkani divehi bahun 

that people we-soc talking Dhivehi language 

'They are speaking with us in Dhivehi.' 

(27) aharen nizHm-H raEehi vi 

I n k m - ~ ~ c  fiend b e . ~ s ~  

'I became fiends with Niziim.' 

(28) a!ugandumenn-Zi baddalu kuri muslimun-ge 

we@on.) -SOC meeting do .PST.FOC M U S W E N  

miit mih-ek 

great person-WF 

'It was a devout Muslim man that met us.' 

(29) aharen ztinsy-I ini 

1 ZiinZi-soc be(seated) .PST.PRO 

'I married ZiinH.' (lit. 'I am seated with Zti1-18.') 



(30) in8 anna milaunn-Z suvHLu kuranr 

(s)he coming people-soc question do .PREPRO 

'(S)he is questioning the people who are coming'. 

(3 I ) kandu-ge ra!u-tak a!ugandumenn-i hamala difi 

sea-GEN wave-PLU we.hon.-soc attack  give.^^ 

'The waves attacked us,' 

(32) e d u n  aharem-l siti havZlu kuri 

that people I-soc Letter charge do-PST 

'They made me responsible for the letter.' 

Benefactive: 

(33) e ejen9 slug andurnem-& havglu vi 

that agent we(hon.)-soc responsible  become.^^^ 

'That agent became responsible for us.' 

The sociative case probably developed fiom coordinate noun phrase 

structures as described in Section 5.1 -2. Note that Sinhala lacks such a 

case, but it is present in Dravidian (Caldwell1875: 279-280). 

Case endings come after all nominal suffixes: bas-tak-ek-ge 

'word-PLU-INDF-GEN' . 

4.1.3 Number Inflection 

Non-human nouns do not inflect for number generally: ek fot 'one 

book', tin fot 'three books'. However, if further clarification is needed, 



the plural sd5x -tak may be added: fot-tak 'books'. This patterns with 

Dravidian which also often does not specify number when context 

determines plurality (Caldwell 1875: 234-23 5). The -tak ending is the 

generic plural marker for all nominals. For sea going vessels, plurality can 

also be indicated by faham: nau faham ' schooners7. 

With human referents, plurality is generally specified with the plural 

marker -n: dari-n 'children'. Animate nouns whose stem ends in a 

consonant take -un: anhen-un 'women'. Stems ending in -a take -in: 

sija-in 'soldiers'. 

The -tak plural can also be used with certain nouns: mrs-tak 

'persons'. Personal pronouns take the plural ending -men: kal&men 'you 

@I*)¶ * 

4.1.4 Inflections For Definiteness 

Dhivehi has three categories of definiteness: definite, indefinite, and 

unspecified. The definite for non-human nouns is the stem form: fot '(the) 

book'. For human referents, there is the definite suffix -6: m&&y-6 'the 

boat carpenter'. Indefinite is marked with the sufFx -ek which is derived 

fkom the numeral one as it is in Sinhala: Dh. fot-ek 'a book', Si. potak. 

The unspecified marker is -sku: mTh-aku 'some person or another'. When 

followed by the dative case marker -a$, or the instrumental case marker -n, 

this difference is neutralized and only - a h  occurs: mrh-ak-a.f 

'persomN~~~-DAT' , rn Th-aku-n c p e r ~ o n - N S ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  ' . Both the indefinite and 

the unspecified can co-occur with demonstratives: 



(34) e duvah-eg-ge musea e duvah-aku dibala 

that ~ ~ ~ - I M ) F - G E N  wage that ~ ~ Y - N S P C  give-wv 

'Please give that day's wage on that day.' or 'Give the daily wage 

daily.' 

Of special interest is the requirement that negated items, be they 

substantives or adjectives, must take either the indefinite or unspecified 

ending (see Section 5.2.3 -3 .). 

Su££ixing the numeral 'one' to indicate indefinite is unique to 

Dhivehi and Sinhala among the modem Indic languages (with the 

exception of NUri) (Wijayaratne 1 956: 1 80). While having this in common, 

there are differences in how the two languages impIement this common 

innovation. Unlike Dhivehi, Sinhala, in both spoken and literary forms, has 

several allomorphs for the indefinite suffix: -ak (for Class 1 , 2 , 3 , 4  

inanimate nouns), -ek (for animate nouns) and -ak (LS, fern. animate 

nouns). In Sinhala the oblique form of the indefinite is -ak(u), but it lacks 

the deictic h c t i o n  of designating something as ccunspecified''. In Sinhala 

the indefinite is used with plural numbers for quantified nominal phrases: 

pot tunak 'three books', or tun potak 'three books' (quantity nominal 

phrases of the head 6nal type are more uncommon (Fairbanks et al.1968: 

40)). Such usage of the indefinite has not been found in Dhivehi in even 

the earliest writings. The indefinite sufFix in Dhivehi can occur with 

plurals, but it designates an unknown quantity or ccsome", a usage not 

found in Sinhala: foi-tak-ek 'some books' @e Silva 1970: 152). 



4.2 Deitic Categories and Pronominal Forms 

4.2.1 Demonstrative Pronominals 

Dhivehi presents three basic demonstrative adjective/pronouns that 

indicate spatial deixis as follows: 

(35) mi 'this, these' : proximity to speaker 

ti/tiya 'that, those': proximity to hearer 

e 'that, those': distant fiom both speaker and hearer. 

The Dhivehi demonstratives can stand alone for pronouns for 

inanimate objects without fbrther inflection. The e 'that, those' is also 

used anaphorically to refer to something already mentioned or understood 

in the discourse. Within the sentence, the e can also indicate 

coreferentiality (see also (3 4)): 

(3 6 )  k a t h  de hek-n e mih-eg-ge ge-a$ 

island chief two witnesses that person-INDF-GEN house-DAT 

e mih-aku fonuvs-lai-fi 

that person-NSPC send-put-PFT 

'The island chief sent the two witnesses each to their own house.' 

Demonstratives m i  'this' and ti 'you' can also be used 

coreferentially to indicate 'I' and 'you' respectively: 



(37) kale ti daG kon tZkaS? 

you that go.PREFOC which  place.^^^ 

'Where are you going?' 

(38) aharen mi dani 

I this go.PREFOC  house.^^^ 

'I'm going home.' 

4.2.2 Personal Pronominal Forms 

Dhivehi's basic and common personal pronominal system is as 

follows: 

(39) aharedma 'I' aharemenImamen 'we' 

kale 'you' kalemen 'you all' 

En3 '(s)he7 emihun/ebaimihun 'they' 

Eti  ' it' Eccehi 'those things' 

Note that the third person pronouns are periphrastic and consist of 

the demonstrative e 'that' followed by other nominals: gti 'it' (e eti 'that 

thing'), emihun (e mfhun 'those persons'), ebaimr7run 'they (e bai mihun 

'that group of people'). AU the pronouns beginning with e (including znnh 

'(s)heY) have alternate forms relating to proximal distinctions. For 

example, End is the generic third person singular, but trnd and mrnn are 



also used to denote a person near the addressee and speaker respectively 

as well as some special uses.13 

All the pronouns inflect for case, but with some differences. 

Pronouns endings in -n geminate the n before vowel initial sufhxes: 

aharen-n-a$ 'I.DAT'. The genitive case -ge has the allomorph -gz with the 

first person singular pronoun m a  'I2, rendering ma-gE 'I-GEN' 'my', the 

identical form in Sinhala and perhaps a borrowing. The ma 'I' with the 

dative case has the peculiar double dative form magasy and a similar form 

is found in some southern dialects of Sinhala (e.g., mqtata) (Karunatillake, 

personal communication). 

The above table of pronouns is used among equals. Honorifics also 

play a considerable role in the pronominal system, and give rise to an 

abundance of forms. Some of the most encountered forms when 

addressing a superior, or in situations that call for more formality are as 

follows: 

(40) a!ugandu 'I' a!ugandumen 'we' 

tiyabEfu!H 'you' tiyabafulun 'you all' 

ebEfu!i '(s)he' ebSfu!un 'they' 

The pronouns in (39) and (40) are the most common. There are two 

additional pronouns that are somewhat archaic for the second person: iba 

(cf. Si. oba) which is equivalent to tiyabEfu~un, and imbahmba (Si. u "ba) 

13 For example, mfnE is sometimes used by a woman when addressing her lover, and 
tckd by a man when addressing the woman. 



which is equivalent to kalz- The imba 'you' was clearly in use at the 

beginning of this century in the standard (Male) dialect (Geiger 1919)' but 

now is no longer used except in some dialects. Another second person 

pronoun that is currently in use among equals and even with people of 

higher status is kal8. Some dialects use ta as a second person pronoun of 

the same rank as kalg, (In Meemu Atoll, ta is used only for women.) The 

third person pronouns eu '(s)he' and eumen 'they' is found is some written 

texts, 

Religious vocabulary has special pronouns. In prayer the first 

person singular and plural is &u (lit. 'slave'), and a/amen respectively. 

The first person pronoun for God is timansuvifmTnge 'I (deity)'. The 

second person pronoun for God is ibasuvcimrnge 'thou'. The fist  person 

pronoun for the Prophet Mohammed is timankalZgefEnu where 

kalEgefEnu is a high ranking honorific title. 

The t h a n  (< O M  tman 'vital breath') used in the first person 

pronouns for God and Mohammed is a pronoun related to the Sinhala 

reflexive tama 'one's self, but it no longer has a reflexive usage in 

Dhivehi. In addition to its usage in religious contexts, the pronoun 

timadtimdtimanna has come primarily to mean first person in reported 

speech: 

(41) timanna ves dZnamE kiysfa EnnH diyai 

I(rep.) dso ~ O . F U T . N ~  .QS said (s)he went 

'Having said 'I will also go', (s)he went.' 



It is also used in some idioms: tim&ge mihun 'relatives7 (lit. one's 

own people). 

4.2.3 Interrogative PronominaIs 

Dhivehi question words begin with k-, a feature shared with many 

Indo-Aryan languages. Many of the interrogatives are morphologicaUy 

transparent: 

(42) ksku 'who?' k* 'what?' kon 'which?' 

ko b5 'where?' kitak 'howmany?'kihinek 'how?' 

Ewe 'why?' (lit. 'what becomes?') 

koniraku 'when?' (lit. 'which time?) 

Two numeral systems are current in the Maldives. Both of them are 

identical up to 30. After 30, however, one system places the unit numeral 

stem before the decade (e-g., et-tin3 '3 1 '), and the other combines the 

stem of the decade with the unit numeral (e-g., tiris-ekek '3 I '). The latter 

system also features numerals multiplied by ten for decades 70, 80, and 90. 

Sinhala also has similar numeral systems. Classical Sinhala uses the unit 

numeral stem before the decade, Colloquial the decade with the unit 

numeral, and general literary something of a combination of the two 

(Geiger 1938: 118-119) (Wijesunderaet al. 1988: 86). Table 4.1 shows 

the Dhivehi numerals 1-40, the decades up to 100, and etc. Numerals 1-1 0 



have a stem form used adjectivally and in compounds, and an indefinite 

form for counting. 

Table 4.1 Dhivehi Numerals 

No. - 
0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Stem 

Sun 

ek [e?] 

de 

tin 

hataru 

fas 

ha 

hat [hay?] 

a$ [a?] 

nuva 

diha 

Nominal 

sumek 

ekek 

dEk 

tinek 

hatarek 

fahek 

hayek 

hatek 

agek 

nuvay ek 

dihayek 

No. Numeral No. 

eggra 21 

b a a  22 

tEra 23 

s3da 24 

fanara 25 

s6!a 26 

satiira 27 

a$Hra 28 

nav~rdona 29 

vihi 

vihi 30 

Numeral 

ekgvis 

biivis 

tev'ls 

sauvis 

fans avis 

sabbis 

hatgvis 

a$Zivis 

navZivis/ona 

tiris 

tiris 

No. Numeral- Decade- - No. Numeral- Decade- 

Decade Numeral Decade Numeral 

31 ettiris tiris ekek 50 fans% fans& 

32 battiris tiris dsk 60 ha!$ fasdolas 

33 tettiris tiris tinek 70 hayttari hayddiha 

34 sauratiris tiris hatarek 80 Zhi addiha 



35 fansatiris tiris fahek 90 navai nuvadiha 

36 satifis tiris h aye k 

37 satutiris tiris hatek 100 satEka 

38 aguth-s th-s asek 20G duisatta 

39 onasi!is tin-s nuvayek 300 tin sattka 

40 sH!is siilis 1000 ek hss 

The decade plus numeral system is cmently in fashion, but with 

some remnants of an older system as well. The number fas dolas '60' (lit., 

'five twelves') comes fiom a duodecimal system that has all but 

disappeared in the Maldives. This number system was used for special 

purposes such as counting coconuts. According to Manilcu (1995: 9-10), 

numbers 1-1 0 were the same as in Table 4.1, but fiom 1 1 upward the 

system was reckoned by twelves: 

Table 4.2 Dhivehi Duodecimal Numerals 

11  ekolahek ekolas 22 dolas dihayek 48 fanas 

12 dolahek do!as 23 do!aseko!as 60 fas do!as 

13 doias ekek 24 fassihi 72 fahiti 

14 dolas dEk 25 fassihi ekek.., 84 hayddo!as 

etc. 

15 dolas 36 tin do!as 96 hiya 

tinek.. ., etc. 

This duodecimal system is not known in Sri Lanka or in India. A 

duodecimal system was used by the peoples of Mesopotamia, but how this 



system could have come to the Maldives is a matter of speculation 

(Maloney 1980: 134-137). 
6 

Ordinals consist of the stem form of the numeral followed by vana: 

tin-vono 'third', fansavis-vana 'twenty-fifth', etc. Compare 9& c. Sinhala, 

de-vana 'second' (Geiger 193 8: 2 22).14 

4.4 Verbal Morphology 

4.4.1 Verbal Derivational Relationships 

The Dhivehi verbal system, like Sinhala (Gair 1970), is 

characterized by derivational relationships between active, causative, and 

involitive/intransitive verb forms. The presence of a causative or involitive 

morpheme raises or lowers the valence of the verb respectively, and verbs 

so derived take on the morphological characteristics of that category: 

(43) Active InvoI./Intrans. Causative 

hadani 'making' hedeni 'growing' haddani 'cultivating' 

vaEani 'dropping' vetteni 'falling' vamvani 'cause to drop7 

anganr 'informing' engeni 'knowing' anguvanF 'cause to inform' 

dakkani 'showing' dekeni 'seeing' dakkuvani 'cause to show' 

balani 'looking' belenT 'seeing' ballani 'cause to look' 

In some cases, the presence of the causative morpheme creates a 

basic active verb fkom an involitive/intransitive one, and another causative 

14 The source of vana is obscure. Earlier inscriptions also show vanna. The vana in 
Sinhala came to be replaced by veni by the 1 4 ~  c. (Geiger 1938: 122). 



morpheme is added to make it notionally causative (i-e., engenf 

'understanding', anganr 'informing' , anguva-nr 'causing to inform'). 

Some sets pennit double causatives (i-e., ballu-va-nf 'cause to look at'). 

Not alI verbs include the fidl set, and derived verbs often take on special 

meanings. Causative forms are often used for honorific verbs, for example. 

The relationship between the derivational status and the 

morphological shape is not coterminous, but there are general patterns. 

Causative and derived involitive verbs (m-verbs) always have polysyllabic 

stems* The former always patterns with thematic vowel -a- stems, and the 

latter with thematic -e-stem verbs. Verb stems featuring -e thematic vowel 

are generdy associated with verbs that are intransitive and/or 

hvolitive/experiential in meaning (e.g., vege- 'fall', deke- 'see'). 

However, a few e-thematic vowel stems are decidedly transitive and 

volitional (e.g., kuJe-nT 'playing'). And, some verbs that are semanitically 

involitive fsll together with the a-stems (e-g., kassa-nr 'sliding 

(intransitive)'). While the association of the involitive verbs with 

e-thematic vowel stems is a strong one, it is by no means a direct 

correlation. The tern N-verb is resewed for those involitive verbs 

featuring the -e thematic vowel. For a survey of how these valence 

categories interact with the syntax and details about the causative and the 

involitive morphemes, see Chapter 6. 



4.4.2 Verbal Inflections 

In terms of how verbs pattern together morphologically, the division 

between polysyllabic and monosyllabic verbs stems is an important one in 

that the former are far more regular (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 54-57). The 

present verb stem is the form of the stem found with present progressive 

inflection: kura-nT 'is doing', ka-nt 'is eating'. In the polysyllabic group 

of verbs fkther distinctions can be made between verbs whose thematic 

vowel is -a-, those with -e-, and those that feature the geminate -nn- in the 

stem (e.g., ganna-nC 'is getting'). 

Table 4.3 gives the Dhivehi verb paradigm with the relevant 

categories. The present stem, past stem, and present participle provide the 

basis of the various finite and medial verbs. Verbs fd into one of four 

major categories as determined by the shape of the present stem. Table 4.3 

gives verbs that are fairly illustrative of each category, although there are 

some irregularities especially among monosyllabic stem verbs, and verbs of 

the -nn- stem type. Polysyllabic present stems featuring -a- thematic 

vowel are quite regular. These verbs are generally transitive, and 

morphologically derived causatives fall together with them. The M-verbs 

are generally involitive and/or intransitive, feature thematic vowel -e-, and 

if detransitivized, require dative subjects : aharen vetfunf ' I  fell', ahannag 

e "gz ' I.DAT understand'. 

Among the finite verb forms, many aspects/tenses show a person 

distinction between third person, the unmarked form, and non-third person 

(I, you, we, y 0 u . p ~ ~ )  which is abbreviated ~ 3 .  The non-third person 



marker ( ~ 3 )  is -n ( - d m u  underlyingly and in some dialects, and 

sometimes used in literary Dhivehi as well). Briefly, Habitual can also be 

called "simple present". Progressive (Pro-) indicates a progressive or 

continuous aspect. Iwealis indicates a counterfactual state or activity as in 

" x  would have done y'' (see Section 5.2-2.4). The more common finite 

categories are described in Section 4.4.3. Reason medial verbs depict 

causal statements, Temporal the semantic relation of cC~hen"7 inchoatlve 

'csince"7 Simultaneous c'whiIe2', and Concessive ccalthough". These are 

discussed in Section 5.2.2. The relative participles (ReL) are those which 

occur adjectivally before a head noun (see Section 5.1 -4). 

Table 4.3 Dhivehi Verb Paradigm (arranged by stem) 

Present Stem 

Finite: 

Pres. Pro. 

Future 

Future.~3 

Fut. Pro.. 

Habit.~3 

Habitual 

Imperative 

Hortative 

Mono. 

ka- 

'eat' 

kani 

k k e  

kgnan 

kzIlr' 

kan 

kai 

kai 

kamZ 

Poly. -a- 

jaha- 

'strike' 

jahanf 

jahiine 

jahsnan 

jahZni 

jahan 

jahP 

jahH 

jahamH 

-nn- Stems 

ganna- 

'get' 

gannani 

M-verbs 

eng e- 

'know' 



Medial: 

Pres- Rel, kg jahH ganna engE 

Infinitive kiin jahan gannan engen 

Reason k2tT jahiitF gannsti engSti 

S d t .  kamun jaharnun garrnamun engemun 

Simult. kanikos jahanikog gannanikos engenikoS 

Past Stem 

Finite: 

Past 

Past33 

Past Pro. 

Irrealis 

healis . ~ 3  

Medial: 

Past Rel. 

Temporal 

Inchoat. 

Concess - 

kei- 

kei 

kein 

kei 

keis 

keimus 

kei 

ke-ma 

keissure 

keyas 

jehi- 

jehi 

jehin 

jehi 

je his 

jehimus 

jehi 

jeh-ma 

jehissure 

jehiyas 

gat- 

gat 

gatin 

gat1 

gatis 

g atimus 

gat 

gat-ma 

gatissure 

gatiyas 

Pres . Participle kai jahai gane engi 

Finite: 

Perfect kaifi jahaifi ganefi engijje 

Perfiect.~3 kaifin jahaifin ganefin --- 



Optative kaifane jahaifane ganefne eng idZne 

o p t . ~ 3  kaifiinan jahaifkan ganefkan --- 

Medial: 

cond. kaifiyyB jahaifiyyH ganefiyyH engijjeyyH 

Suc. -gen kaigen jahaigen ganegen engigen 

SUC- -fa kaiE jah5fZL5 ganef5 engifZ 

There are a number of irregular verbs that show a mixed pattern of 

inflection. Table 4.4 shows some of the commonly used ones. In 

addition, there is a s m d  set of polysyllabic stem verbs featuring thematic 

vowel -e- that pattern similarly to IN-verbs except that they inflect for 

person, and they do not require dative subjects. ku!enr 'playing' is 

representative: 

Table 4.4 Dhivehi Irregular Verbs 

Monosyllabic Irregular -M- Irreg. Polv. -e- 

Present Stem da- de- anna- kule- 

'go' 'give' 'come7 'play7 

Finite: 

Pres. Pro. danT den1 annani kuleni 

Future dsne dgne anniine ku!Eni 

Future.~3 diinan dsnan anngnan ku!Ene 

-- 

I s  Present participles featuring -ai undergo a type of vowel harmony when followed by 
-jZ rendering such forms as jahEfi 'having hit'. This vowel harmony is fhrther 
facilitated by the free variation of ai and d in many environments (i.e. jahaifiT is also 
possible). 



Fut, Pro ., 

Habit,~3 

HabituaI 

Imperative 

Hortative 

Medial: 

Pres. Rel. 

Tnf'initive 

Reason 

Simult, 

Simult- 

Past Stem 

Finite: 

Past 

Past.~3 

Past Pro- 

healis 

Irrealis . ~ 3  

Mediaf: 

Past Rel. 

Temporal 

Inchoat. 

Concess. 

dsni 

dan 

de 

dE 

damZ 

da 

d k  

dsti 

darnun 

danikos 

diya- 

diy a 

diyain 

diyar 

diy ais 

diy airnus 

diya 

diyaima 

diyaissure 

diyas 

d5 anna k4E 

den aman ku!en 

dE t i  anniiti ku!8ti 

demun annamun kulernun 

denikos annanikog ku!eniko$ 

din- ai- 

din ai 

dinin ain 

dini ai 

dinis ais 

d i m u s  aimus 

din ai 

dinrma a-ma 

dinissure aissure 

dinas aiyas 



Pres. Participle. 

Finite: 

Perfect 

Perfect , ~ 3  

0 p tative 

Medial: 

Cond. 

Sue.-gen 

Sue.-fa 

hingajje 

gos fdgossi 

hingajjain difin 

gosfidgossin 

hingadZine difZne 

gosfane 

hingadiinan di6na.u 

gosfnan 

di 

difi 

hingajjiyyH difiyyH 

gosgen digen 

gosfa difZ 

ais 

atuvejje 

aiswaissi 

atuvejjain 

ais fdaissin 

ais fane 

ais fanan 

atuvejjiyy H 

aisgen 

aista 

ku!e fin 

Gerund forms of the above verbs are given below . Note that these 

forms generally show umlaut ofla/ to /e/ of a- thematic vowel stems: 

(44) Dhivehi Gerunds 

keun 'eating' jehun 'strking' 

gatun 'getting' engun 'knowing 

diyun 'going' dinun 'giving' 

aun 'coming' ku!un 'playing' 



4.4.3 Tense and Aspect in Dhivehi 

In this section, I give a brief overview of the grammatical categories 

found in the inflected forms of the finite Dhivehi verbs. Dhivehi signals 

three aspects, habitual, progressive, and perfect; and three tenses, past, 

present and fbture. Two persons are differentiated among non-progressive 

verbs, third person (he/she/it!they) and non-third person (Vyou/we/you alI 

marked by -n). Third person is marked.  Verbs that inflect for 

progressive do not Merentiate person, and no verbs differentiate number. 

Below are descriptions of each of the Dhivehi tense and aspects. 

Habitual Aspect: The habitual aspect is used to indicate that an 

activity is a common practice or habit. Sometimes this category is referred 

to as "simple present." It is ofken used to denote a general truth as 

opposed to a specific event in time and space. The habitual aspect inflects 

for person ( ~ 3  is non-third person): 

(45) aharen kommeduvahaku rSdiy6 aduahan. 

I every day radio ~ ~ s ~ ~ I L H A B  ,N3 

'I listen to the radio every day.' 

(46) mamma kommeduvahaku riidiy6 aduahii. 

mother every day radio 1isten.w 

'Mother listens to the radio every day. ' 



Negative replies to queries are often rendered in the habitual aspect 

form even when the question is given in the present, past, or perfect 

tense/aspect. (See Section 5 -2 -3 -3.1 .) 

Present Progressive: Progressive designates a dynamic event 

continuing over a given time frame (Chung 1985: 215). For the present 

progressive, the activity or state is in the process of occurring or being 

respectively. Present progressive does not inflect for person: aharen/End 

danr 'U(s)he is going.' (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 59)- 

Perfect: This aspect refers to a completed activity or state in the past 

that has immediate relevancy to the communication situation in the speech 

event. This form is used to describe the most recent, relevant information 

about a given referent for the situation at hand. Maldivian scholars refer to 

this tensefaspect as "recent past" @hivehi Bahuge Gavaaidhu, Grammar 

of the Dhivehi Language). The perfect innects for person: 

(47) EnH demme kaifi 

(s)he just eat-PFT 

'(S)he just ate.' 

(48) aharen demme kaifi-n 

I just e a t . ~ ~ ~ - N 3  

'I just ate.' 

Past Tense: This tense inflects for person: 



(49) EnH mSle diya 

(s)he Male went 

'(S)he went to Male.' 

(50) aharen male diyain 

I Male ~ O . P S T . N ~  ' 

I went to Male-' 

Past Progressive: The past progressive expresses activities or states 

occurring in the past, but which have a continuative or progressive aspect. 

This category has practically the same form as the past, but the final vowel 

is long. The past progressive does not inflect for person: ahared En5 

m d e  divar 'Y(s)he was going to Mgle. ' 

Future: The future tense inflects for person: 

(51) 5nH mZ1e dZne 

(s)he Male go.FW 

'(S)he will go to Male.' 

(52) aharemen msle dgnan 

we Male ~ O . F U T . N ~  

'We will go to Male.' 

Future Progressive: The future progressive refers to activities or 

states in the future with an ongoing aspect. Often there is a sense of 

immediacy conveyed. The fbture progressive does not inflect for person: 

aharernen mifdtfma mcfle dZnT 'We are going to MZle tomorrow.' 



Progressive Verbs and Focus Constructions: Resent, past, and 

hture progressive verbs are identical to focus verbs in their respective 

tenses. These focus verbs are used in constructions that typically depict 

responses to information questions, and the postposed constituent indicates 

new andlor asserted information. For example, aharen diyainzgle 'I went 

to Male' or 'It was to Male that I wenty (as opposed to some place else). 

In such constructions, the verb is progressive in form but not necessarily in 

meaning. For more information on the focus construction, see Section 

5-2.3.1. 

4.4.4 Compound Verbs 

Dhivehi features two kinds of compound verbs. One is made up of a 

participial form of a verb followed by finite inflections of certain verbs, 

most commonly Zanr 'putting' (which generally indicates a volitional act): 

jaha-Zi 'hit.put.ps~', mars-li 'kill.put.~s~' . The verb gannanr 

'taking/getting' can also be used in compound constructions to indicate 

doing something unreservedly or with abandon: jahEgatT 'hit.  take.^^^'. 

(Note that the cognate gannava 'taking' in Sinhala is used in compound 

constrzlctions in that language to indicate a reflexive action. This use is not 

found in Dhivehi.) Another type of compound verb consists of either a 

noxm or adjective followed by an inflected form of a verb of which kuranr 

is typical: bo@u kuranf 'big doinglraising (children)', b6s kuranr 

'medicine doinghreating' . In Dhivehi foreign speech, loan words combine 



with kuranrprolifically: enkuriij kuranr 'encouraging', suvimu kuranf 

'swimming'. 

4.4.5 Agreement Marking 

Dhivehi, unlike Sinhala, does not have distinct number agreement 

for animate (human) and inanimate (non-human): de rnI-hun 'two people', 

de mZzu 'two tables'. There is some person agreement in the verbs. 

Dhivehi verbs of the non-involitive sort do have person agreement with a 

distinction between third (marked) and non-third for various 

tenses/aspects: kazji 'have eaten', kaif-n 'Vwe/you/you.~~~ have eaten'. 

Historically, -n was the first person singular marker and -mu denoted first 

and second person plural, and second person singular. These have since 

neutralized possibly because of word-final nasals becoming [g]. The 

source of the second person ending has not yet been determined. Compare 
c st c St Sinhala endings -mi/-m 1 p. sing.', -mu 1 p. plu.'; -hi c2nd p. sing-', 

c nd -hu 2 p. plu.'. 

The ~ 3 / 3 ~ ~  person subject-verb agreement is the only grammatical 

agreement that exists in Dhivehi. There is, however, n0tionaVreferentia.l 

agreement that plays a critical role in verb selection. Dhivehi makes a 

distinction between subjects that can act with volition and those that 

cannot. Generally speaking, humans and other animate nouns take the 

volitionally unmarked verbs (unless their volition is suspended), and other 

referents take involitive verbs. When a door is closing, for example, the 

involitive leppenr 'is closing' is used. Likewise, wind does not blow in the 



active sense (i-e. jahanf 'is blowing/striking7), but rather non-volitionally 

as in vai jehenr 'The wind is b10wing.w'~~ 

The referentid agreement for positional-existential verbs shows 

fiuther complications. The primary meaning of these verbs denotes 

subjects being in a certain position as follows: humn 'standing', inun 

'sitting', otun 'reclining'. These verbs have an existential meaning as well 

whose use is outlined as follows: 

hurun 'standing' : In its literal meaning, humn refers to anyone 

actually standing as in (53). As an existential it is used for men (54), any 

inanimate object with vertical orientation (59, plurality of objects 

regardless of orientation (56)' abstract qualities (57), and objects perceived 

as containers with the open side up (58): 

(53) e anhen kujjs huri faru kairi 

that femde child ~ ~ ( V ~ ~ ~ . ) . P S T . F O C  w d  near 

'That girl is standing near the wall. ' l7 

(54) abdullah hunnani mHIe-gH 

Abdullah be(vert.) .PRE.FOC M ~ ~ ~ . L o c  

' Abdullah is in Male.' 

I6 There are exceptions to this general tendency, however: vissara naganf 'the storm 
is coming (lit. taking)' but not *negeni 'taking-IN ' . 
I7 Morphologicdy many of the verbs in (53) - (71) are past tense. However, for 
positional-existential verbs, the past tense continues to be interpreted as the current 
state once that state has been entered into. The English translation reflects this by 
using the present tense. 



(55) mfim huri mEzu matT-gi 

f antern be(vert.) .PST.FOC table on top of 

'The lantern is on the table.' 

(56) fottak mEzu mati-gH eba huri 

books table on top of now be(vert . ) .~~~ 

'The books are on the table.' 

(57) e de d u n - g e  ter8-gi 

that two people-GEN inside-LOC 

rahumaytterikan huri 

fiendship be(vert.).~~~.~~~ 

'There is fiendship among those two people.' 

(58) j6du mEzu mati-gl eba huri 

cut table top-LOC now be(vert . ) .~~~ 

'The cup is on the table.' 

inun 'sitting': Used to denote anyone actually sitting (59). As an 

existential, it refers to women (60), animate bipeds and multipeds (61) and 

(62)' and h i t  still attached to the tree (63): 

(59) hassan ini gondi-gH 

Hassan be(seated) .PST.FOC chair-LOC 

'Hassan is sitting in the chair. ' 



(60) madiha ini duvas furi band-a$ at 

MadihZ b e ( s e a t e d ) - ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ c  day fid stomach-DAT hand 

nu-for8 varu ve-fZ 

 re re aching.^^^^ amount be-suc 

'Madheehaa is in the state of coming to tern (in her pregnancy) (lit- 

'the point of complete days where her hands cannot reach around her 

stomach). ' 

(61) kHlu kasikeyo gahu-gi eba in 

crow screwpine tree-LOC now be(seated) .~~~ 

'The crow is in the screwpine tree.' 

(62) faidigumakunu ini fu!iy-eg-gi 

spider be ( sea ted) .~s~ .~o~  ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ - I N D F - L O C  

'The spider is in a bottie.' 

(63) fa16 gahu-gl inT 

Papaya tree-LOC b e ( s e a t e d ) . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  

'The papaya is in the tree.' 

otun 'lying down': Used to denote anything or anyone actually 

lying down (64), and existential for singular inanimates with a horizontal 

orientation (i.e., mattress, book) (65), a legless animate (66) or quadruped 

(67), natural phenomenon (68), an object perceived as a container whose 

open side is down (69), and a h i t  detached fkom the tree (70): 



(64) donkamana oti endu mati-gl 

Don Kamana be@orz.). PST-FOC bed top-LOC 

'Don Kamana lay on top of the bed.' 

(65) godadi oti endu-gZ 

mattress be(hoa.) .PST.FOC bed-LOC 

'The mattress is on the bed.' 

(66) harufa vina gandu matT-gP otF 

snake grass =ass top-LOC ~~(~o~~.).PsT.PRo 

'The snake is on the grass.' 

(67) bu!H 06 gE-gH 

cat ~~@O~Z.).PST.FOC house-LOC 

'The cat is in the house.' 

(68) mi oti vai emburE rnlisun 

this be(horz.).~s~.~oc wind turn.ReRT season 

'This is the season of changing winds.' 

(69) b6 ta$i harugandu mati-gH bandun 

drinking vessel shelf top-LOC upside down 

'The tumbler is upside down on top of the shelf' 



(70) mi oti falol-ek 

this ~ ~ ( ~ o ~ ~ . ) . P s T . F o c  papaya-INDF 

'This is a papaya.' 

In addition to the verbs above, tibun 'being' is used in reference to 

plural animates: 

(71) i ru  husain-ii donmaniku tibi 

then husain-CNPM donmaniku ~~.PST.FOC 

fa!u ra$-eg-gH 

uninhabited island-IND~-~o~ 

'At that time, Husain and Don Maniku were on an uninhabited 

island. ' 

The above presentation is based on what Dhivehi grammarians have 

described (Saudiq 1 993 : 34-42), and on personal observation. There is, 

however, considerable variation in dialects and idiolects, and many of the 

finer distinctions of the breakdown are a matter of national debate. 

Foreigner speech, Bidhesz Dhivehz, is probably impacting these categories 

significantly. Some Maldivians, for example, use the verb tibeni 'being 

(human, plural)' for inanimate objects when speaking with foreigners as a 

result of interaction with Sinhala speakers that confbse tibenr with the 

Sinhala cognate tibena wa 'being (inanimate)'. 



4.5 Other Classes 

4.5.1 Adjectives 

Adjectives come before the nouns they modify, but there is no 

agreement. Below are examples of common descriptive adjectives: 

(72) bodu mgvaharu 'big ambergris' 

ku@a fais5 kolu 'little bit of money' 

n-ti anhen kujjH 'pretty girl' 

Dhivehi does not have comparative and superlative adjectives as 

such. Modifications of the adjective are used instead: varaf rrti 'very 

pretty', rnd rfti 'prettier', emme rEti 'prettiest'. 

Numeral adjectives are the stem form of the number noun: fas mas 

'five fish'. Monomoraic numbers (with CV syllable structure) are 

cliticized to the following noun: ek mas [emmas] 'one fish'. The stem 

form of the numeral combines with -vana to form ordinals: de-vana duvas 

'second day'. 

Adjectives can be derived &om nouns in various ways depending on 

the noun. The derivational s& -ris used to denote something 

"pertaining to x": ahar-i 'annual' (fiom aham 'year'), jins-i 'sexual' 

(from jinsu 'sex'), vagut-f 'temporary' (eom vagzrtu 'time'). Two other 

s&es, -veri and -teri, are used to indicate "having the quality of x": 

fafa-veri 'sM' (from fEfu 'sin'), bifnun-teri 'usehl' (from bznnun 

'wantheed'). Generally -teri is used to derive words ending in 



consonants, and -ven' with words ending in vowels (Saudiq 1993 : 28). 

Some noun forms and adjectives are the same without any derivational 

s f i e s :  baZi 'weak' and 'sickness7, valu 'wild' and 'jungle'. 

Some relative clauses have become lerdcalized as adjectives. 

Lexicalized predicate adjective relative clauses are quite common: n aslau 

dera 'ducky'  (fkom 'luck is bad'), b i n  Kuga 'brave' (from 'fear is 

small'), agu heyo 'cheap/inexpensive7 (fiom 'price is cheap'). Some 

verbal relative clauses have also been lexicalized as adjectives: agu huri 

'valuable' (fiom 'there is value', nun huri 'famous' (fkom 'there is the 

name'). 

4.5.2 Postpositions 

Postpositions are generally not a distinct class in Dhivehi. They are, 

rather, locative nouns inflected with various case endings: rnatr-gii 'on top 

o f  or 'top-LOC' , medu-g8 'in the middle of  or 'middle-LOC' , tere-in 

'among7 or 'interior-NS'. These inflected locative nouns generally follow 

nouns inflected with the genitive case: aharen-ge kairFgE 'near me' or 

'I-GEN near-LOC'. Structurally, these are no different than other kinds of 

noun phrases. (Compare aharen-ge kqtan--g@ 'inside my room' .) There 

are, however, some postpositionals that are not so morphologically 

transparent: menuvi 'apart fkom',fiyav~ 'except', vure(n) 'than', takai 

'for (BENE)' , ktlren %om' . 



4.5.3 Adverbs 

Adverbs as a class in Dhivehi are quite Limited. Adverbs as 

modifications of the clause include temporals such as: mihiiru 'now', den 

'then', iyye 'yesterday', m iadu 'today-', and mZdtTma 'tomorrow' ; and 

manner adverbs like: adi 'again', ekani 'alone', anekkaves 'once again7, 

abadu 'always', ves 'also ', namaves 'however', ekamaku 'but', ehen 

'like that', mihen 'Like this'. Adverbs as modifications of adjectives 

include: varug 'very', md 'more', emme 'most', nuhanu 'extremely'. 

Adverbial functions are often carried out by noun phrases and case 

marked substantives. Temporality, for example, can be depicted by a 

temporal noun phrase usually occurring clause initially. In (73) Eru 'at that 

time' consists of literally e 'that' and iru 'time': 

(73) Sru aharen mHlegai ulunu 

that time I Male-LOC 1ive.p~~ 

'At that time, I lived in Male.' 

Similarly rnihriru 'now' is made up of mi 'this', hd 'INTENS', and 

inr 'time'. Other examples include: edduvahaku 'one day' (&om ek 'one' 

and duvas 'day' with -aku 'NSPC'), and evagutu(gai) 'at that time' (ftom 

e 'that', vagutu 'time' with -gai 'LOC'). Some of these forms have been 

lexicalized as adverbs, but the temporal nominal is still used productively 

in subordinate clauses depicting time. The relative participial form of the 

verb is used with a noun phrase headed by a temporal substantive: hasan 



miskitas diya iru 'when Hasan went to the mosque.' (See Section 

5.2.2.5.1 .) 

Other types of noun phrases and adjectives are used to modify the 

clause in various ways. The adverbial hc t ion  of manner is often depicted 

by descriptive substantives and/or adjectives inflected with either the 

dative or the instrumental case: avahag 'quickly' (fkom avas 'quick' with -af 'DAT'), bEru# 'quickly' (fkom barn 'speed' with -as 'DAT'), vakin 

'separately' (fiom vaki 'separate' and -n 'MS'). Which ending the 

descriptive will take is idiosyncratically determined. Adjectives can also 

be suflixed with -keg as in gas-ko$ 'bad-ly' . The -koS is a 

grammaticalization of the present participle of kurani 'doing'. 

4.5.4 Particles and Clitics 

Dhivehi features a number of clitics that indicate emphasis, quoted 

material, etc. These are briefly surveyed below. 

4.5.4.1 Emphasis Markers 

The emphasis marker m e  generally hctions to emphasize the 

clause as a whole (74), or adverbial clauses (75). Other constituents can 

also be emphasized with -me as indicated in lexicalized forms such as: 

demme '~OW.EMPH' or 'just now', emme ' O ~ ~ . E M P H '  or 'the most x' . 

(74) vakaru koQlan ves e hZi fasgha-me 

log CU~.PU~.INF also that INTNS easy-EMPH 

'To cut logs is just that easy.' 



The me can also attach to adverbial cIauses: 

(75) d6iiiiaS aruvan hiyslu kof-&me got 

 boat.^^^ 1oad.m idea ~ O ~ ~ ~ - S U C - E M P H  way 

ne-engEti at-nu-lan tibi 

NEG~~OW-REAS h a n d - ~ ~ ~ - p u t . ~  ~ ~ . P S T . P R O  

'They considered loading (if) on the boat, but because they didn't 

know how, they didn't touch it.' 

Constituent emphasis is generally marked by -Z eccek-8 nu-bune 

'not saying a thing', hEda baivarek-E-'What a lot!'. Demonstratives 

feature the emphasis marker -ok: e-ok dunre b6!u 'm goes that boat'. 

4.5.4.2 Complement Markers 

The marker for quoted speech is also -E: uaharen batek nu-krSPtam-6 

'(I said), "I will not eat rice!"' Reported speech is marked by -a: batek 

nukanarn-6 '(He/she reportedly said), "I will not eat rice."' 

The complementizer used with hivanC ' f e e l i n g ! ~ g  (invol.) ' is 

hen, an adverb indicating 'like, in that way': 

(76) don ahurnadu-a$ hivf kanfat dog-un rihi 

Don Ahumadu.~~~ ~ ~ ~ . P S T . F O C  ear near-INS saver 

rangabilu-tak-ek jehi gat hen 

~ ~ ~ ~ - P L , U - I N D F  strike get.PST like 



'Don Ahumadu felt as if silver bells were ringing near his ears.' 

(See also Section 5.2.2.6 for fkther examples and other types of 

complementizers .) 

4.5.4.3 Interrogative Markers 

The interrogative mood is often signaled by the question particle ta 

(t6 in polite speech). Yes-no questions require it (unless signaled 

otherwise by intonation): miskit-@ danf ta? 'Are you going to the 

mosque?'. For constituent questions, the ta/t6 is optional. (See Section 

5.2.3 -2.2 for examples.) The question marker hd is also used for 

constituent questions, especially if the question is repeated: tifirim~hhd 

kob6 h i ?  'Where is your husband?'. Tag questions are marked by d6: 

hc7da baivarek-i d6? 'That's quite a lot, isn't it? Questions expressing 

some measure of doubt and uncertainty are marked with bn (spoken) and 

b8va (written): 

(77) insiinaku ro flak-a$ nuvata pSnak-as 

~UIM~.NSFC c h a p p a t i - ~ ~ ~ c - ~ ~ ~  or ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . N S P C - D A T  

vannsni kihinaku-n bZva eve. 

enter-FUT-FOC how-NSPC-[NS QP END 

'How would a human enter into some chappati or bread?' 



4.5.4.4 Copula 

Dhivehi features the equative marker -akU-ras a copula for 

predicate nominal constructions. The - a k ~  and -rare in fiee variation in 

most environments, but only the latter is used with demonstrative 

pronouns: e-Ty@u d6ifiiek 'that & a yacht dcni (a special type of boat).' 

(See Section 5.2.1:2.1.) 

4.5.4.5 Politeness Marker 

The particle -fulu is attached to items associated with people of high 

status, especially body parts: 16-fu!u 'eye-HON' . 

4.5.4.6 Sentence Marker 

The -eve appears in written texts as an overt marker for a sentence 

break: 

(78) mihun eng&i ek odi-n daturu kollima-eve. 

people unde r s t and .~m.~~~  one boat-INS journey do-TEMP-END 

'(You) understand people when you travel by the same boat.' 

4.5.5 Interjections 

Interjections indicating aflhative responses include hGzZ and dd 

'yes! ' . Various words are used to summon attention: hrtyy6, hh?, JiF? y6. 

In response to being called the interjection 6y? is common. Expressions of 

fear include arnmakol6y? and amayyEy?, and grief is expressed by the 

word sahar6. hte rjections indicating pain include addoadd6 and 

addoy6y9. Surprise is indicated by words such as we (negative) and 



addZ- The interjection miiykkaliiko 'Oh God!' is common. accr 'ugh!' is 

used in response to something offensive Like fecal matter, but 5ccd 'Great!' 

indicates approval. Various inte jections are used as imperatives 

especially in child-rearing: h6hd 'Don't touch!', baygbayz 'Come!'. 



CHAPTER FIVE: 

SYNTAX 

5.1 NounPlirases 

The Dhivehi noun phrases consist of a head noun preceded by any of 

the following: relative clauses, genitives, demonstratives, adjectives, and 

numerals. Numerals must immediately precede the noun: 

(79) mi ranga!u tin fot 

this good three book 

'these three good books' 

Compound nouns are common: 

(80) maru fayyek 

maru fali-ek (morpheme by morpheme) 

death oar-NDF 

'a death oar (idiom for a hard struggle)' 

5.1.1 Locative Noun Phrase 

Locative noun phrases consist of head noun indicating the location 

preceded by another nominal often with the genitive case indicating the 

located. (The overt genitive case marker is optional.) These noun phrases 

function as postpositionals, but the location noun can take case: 



(8 1) bambukeyo gas-taku-ge tere-in 

breadfhit tree-PLU-GEN interior-INS 

'through the breadfixit trees' 

(82) gishmu-ge ter8-gai 

S O ~ ~ ~ I ~ . G E R - G E N  interior-LOC 

'sobbing within' 

(83) duniye maccas 

duniye mati-a$ (morpheme by morpheme) 

world top-DAT 

'on top of the world' 

(84) a--ge kuri-n 

~ ~ ~ S - G E N  past-INS 

'before this' 

Another type of noun phrase consists of a noun with the dative case 

followed by a postposition particle. Phrases with the locative substantive 

fahu 'afterhast' ( h m  fas 'late') are of this type, as are comparatives and 

benefactives : 

(85) tin duvahu-ge daturak-a$ fahu 

three day-- j o u r n e y - ~ s ~ c - ~ ~ ~  after 

'after a three day journey' 



(86) nuhZi feti n8hid-a# vure biir-aS 

N U ~ H  SW~~.PST.FOC N z ~ ~ ~ - D A T  CMPR ~ Z ~ - D A T  

'Nuha swam faster than Nahida.' 

(87) kudakudinn-a$ takai 

children-DAT BENE 

'for children' 

5.1.2 Coordinate Noun Phrase 

Coordination in noun phrases is marked by -8 (often rendered 

orthographically as -rfi).lg The coordinate marker generally attaches to all 

the head nouns in a series in spoken Dhivehi: kir-ii, hakur-4 bat-6 

'coconut milk, sugar, and rice'. The last item in the series often goes 

without the coordinate marker in written Dhivehi. 

Coordinate noun phrases are used extensively to indicate such 

notions as location, direction, accompaniment, and topic. Nouns are 

coordinated with a set of locative substantives that hc t ion  like 

postpositions. Like substantives, however, these words inflect for case: 

(88) falam-5 gat 

j e t t y - ~ ~ l ? ~  close 

'near the jetty' 

l8 Dh. -h is probably related to Si. fit& and their source is OIA saha 'and'. The Db 
orthographic rendering of e i >  is puzzling, however. 



(89) aharenn-8 dimZy-a$ 

1-CNPM direction-DAT 

'towards me' 

(90) avaS-H hama 

neighborhood-m~ equivalent 

'to the edge of the neighborhood' 

(9 1) bah-Z medu 

language-CNPM middle 

'about the language' 

(92) de-rnihunn-i eku 

two-people-CNPM together 

'with the two people' 

The -a conjunctive marker is sometimes adjoined to a noun without 

a following locative substantive when the location is clear fiom context 

(e.g., tan-h 'at the place'). The coordinate noun phrase with the locative 

substantive eku 'together3 is often used with derived clauses to indicate the 

adverbial function of accompanying circumstances. (See Section 5 -2.2.5 -2 

for examples.) 

5.1.3 Disjunctive Noun Phrases 

Disjunctive noun phrases consist of two or more noun phrases 

conjoined with either nuvata or nCnT 'or'. While there is some overlap in 

their usage, the disjunctive particle nuvata 'or3 indicates that either 



conjunct is possible, and may be even both, whereas nCnT 'or7 indicates 

either x or y: 

(93) kHSidu-aki male atolu-ge kZgi ko@ru 

kzshidu-EQ Md6 ~~OU-GEN coconut storehouse 

nuvata divehi rukuge bagiccfi 

or Dhivehi coconut tree.GEN garden. 

'Ksshidu is Male atoll's coconut storehouse or (its) garden of 

Maldivian coconut trees.' 

den kale hi kur5 

then you thought do-RPRT 

komme biivat-eg-ge ves eccekE 

type-INDF-GEN also ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . I N D F - E M P H  

'I am a jinni, or a devil, or anythmg that you think I am.' 

5.1.4 Relative Clauses 

Dhivehi, like Sinhala, has no relative pronouns (perhaps as a result 

of Dravidian influence (Geiger 193 8: 13 0)). Relative clauses are 

characterized by the relative participial form of the verb preceding the head 



noun of the noun phrase in which they occur. They can also precede other 

prenominal elements such as the genitive and the adjective: 

(95) [nidbfa ot] dommaniku-ge do@ darifulu 

sleep-suc ~~(~o~~ . ) .PsT .RPRT Domrn*-~~~ eldestchild 

'Don Maniku's eldest child who is asleep' 

More than one relative clause can occur in the noun phrase: 

(96) [hasfas net] [satEka rufiys et-t5 o w 5  

usefbl not 100 d y Z  one-place be(horz.) .PRT 

'to a useless person who has not seen 100 rufiyg in one place.' 

Internal relative clauses in which the noun being modified occurs 

within the relative clause are not found in Dhivehi, nor are corelatives. 

The relative participial forms are the same as the finite verb for the 

past and f'uture tenses. The present relative participial form is distinct as 

indicated in Table 4.3. Relative participles do not inflect for progressive 

aspect, but all other tense/aspects occur. 

The structure ofthe relative clause adheres to the basic SOV pattern 

(with gapped elements). In terns of the accessibility hierarchy (Keenan 

1985: 14 1 - 170), objects, subjects, indirect objects, and ccobjects of the 

postposition" can a l l  be relativized: 



(97) [hassan aliy-a$ din] fot 

Hassan ALi-DAT ~~V~.PST.RPRT book 

'the book that Hassan gave AIi' 

(98) [aliy-a$ fot din] hassan 

AL~-DAT book ~~V~ .PST.RPRT Hassan 

'the Hassan who gave the book to Ali' 

(99) [hassan fot din] alT 

Hassan book ~~V~.PST.RPRT Ah 

'the Ali to whom Hassan gave the book' 

(100) [hassan aliy-a$ fot din] kiiru 

Hassan A~~-DAT book @V~.PST.RPRT car 

'the car in which Hasan gave Ali the book' 

(For a discussion on how relative clauses are used for adverbial 

functions, see Section 5 -2.2.5.1 .) 



5.2 Clause Structure 

5.2.1 Simple Clauses 

Dhivehi clauses may be either verbal or non-verbal. 

5.2.1.1 Verbal Clauses 

5*2* 1.1. 1 General Characteristics 

Dhivehi clauses are typologically Subject-Object-Verb (SOV), 

though permutations of this order are common in pragmatically marked 

sentences. Subjects are either unmarked or marked with the dative in 

volitionally neutral and non-volitional sentences respectively. Examples of 

intransitive, transitive, and ditransitive sentences are given below: 

Intransitive: 

(101) e d duvani 

that person ~ . P R E P R O  

'That man is nmning. ' 

(102) fot e heri 

book that be (ver t ) .~~~  

'The book is there.' 



Transitive: 

(103) ali e mihH duS 

Ali that person see.PST 

'Ali saw that person.' 

(104) ma fotigandu k e h  

1 ~10th cut-PST-~3 

'I cut the cloth.' 

Ditransitive: 

(105) hassan aliy-a@ fotek din 

Hassan &DAT  book.^^  give.^^^ 

'Hassan gave a book to Ali.' 

In should be noted here that Dhivehi, like Sinhala, features pro-drop 

in that subjects and objects need not be overt, and that null pronouns are 

the norm when the referents can be identified by context even when person 

is not marked on the verb. Thus, sentences consisting only of the verb are 

common. 

5.2.1.1.2 Dative Subject Sentences 

Dative-subject constructions are a common feature in South Asian 

languages. The noun phrase that bears the syntactic role of subject takes 

the dative case. Semantically, the dative-subjects generally indicate that 

the participant is an Experiencer rather than an Agent. The dative-subject 



constructions are used to indicate physical sensations, psychological states, 

and desires (Masica 1991: 346-349). Unique to Dhivehi and Sinhala 

among the South Asian languages is the dative subject combining with 

morphologicaIly derived IN-verbs to indicate non-volitional acts 

(Wijayawardhana, Wickramasinghe, and Bynon 1 99 1) (Cain 1 995). 

(106) e mihw-a$ duni fenunu 

that person-DAT bird See.IN.PST 

'That man saw the bird.' 

(1 07) mihZy-a$ duveveni 

PerSon-DAT W.IN.PREPR0 

'The man is running (involuntarily).' 

There is also a small set of verbs that are not of the e-stem set, but 

still require dative subjects: 

(108) ahann-ag hivi kals-aki BnHge bappH hen 

I.DAT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . P s T . F o c  you.EQ (s)~~.GEN father that 

'I thought that you were hisher father.' 

That the dative marked arguments in such ccnstructions are indeed 

"subjects" is supported by the fact that they pattern syntactically with 

nominative subjects, control equi-deletion in participial and infinitival 

clauses (see Sections 5 -2 -2.2 and 5.2.2.6 -2 respectively), and occupy the 

subject position of the pragmatically neutral clause. They do not, however, 



trigger verb agreement as predications in dative subject constructions are 

always in the marked person. 

5.2.1.1.3 Specially Marked Objects 

Compound predicates made up of noun verb combinations often 

require specially marked objects. Dative marked objects are common: 

(109) hassan alTy-a$ malZimZit kuri 

Hassan Ali-DAT h s d t  do-PST 

'Hassan insulted Ali.' 

For examples of sociative case marked objects, see (26) - (33) 

above. 

Predications of emotion require objects marked with deke, a 

grammaticalization of the participle 'seeing' : 

(110) aharen En5 deke l6bi vani 

I (s)he seeing love  become.^^^^^^ 

'I am loving himher. ' 

( I l l )  hassan ali deke nafuratu kure 

Hassan Ali seeing anger  do.^ 

'Hassan hates ALi.' 

Human referents that are objects of the verb jahanr 'hitting/striking' 

must appear with the noun gai 'body' inflected with the locative case -gii: 



(1 12) hassan ali gai-gi jehi 

Hassan Ali body-LOC  hit.^^^ 

'Hassan hit Ali. ' 

5.2.1.2 Non-verbal Clauses 

5.2.1.2.1 Equational Clauses 

Non-verbal clauses in Dhivehi are of two types, equational and 

adjectival. Subjects are unmarked in both. Equational sentences feature 

the cpuia -akzr. While either -ah-or -Tare interchangeable in most NP 

NP contexts, -akiis the equative marker of choice for nouns and personal 

pronouns, and -r for demonstratives: 

(113) ragid-aki aharen-ge gE magu-gai 

Rasheed-EQ I-GEN house street-LOC 

hunna fihkaegge sEt-ek 

be(horz.) .RPRT store.tNDF.GEN clerk-INDF 

'Rasheed is a clerk in a store located on the street that my house is 

on.' 

(114) e-T bate? 

that-EQ b 0 a t . m ~  

'That is a boat,' 



This equational sentence with an equative marker attached to the 

Subject NP as an overt copula is unique among the Indo-Aryan languages, 

and the source of it has not yet been determined. It has been suggested 

that the equative marker -akTis of pre-Sinhala origin. De Silva claims that 

-akCoccurs in a 3d c. B.C. Prakritic commentary called the Helaguvd . 

The Prakritic form has been cited in Sinhala literature fiom the ninth 

century @eSilva 1970: t 56-1 57). If indeed the -aki is of pre-Sinhala 

origin as DeSilva claims, then it is not at all clear how it could have 

survived the historicd change of OIA /-k-l to I-y-I (through log-/) in Proto- 

Dhivehi (see Section 7 -3.1 -4). De Silva's analysis of the Prakritic material 

has also been challenged by Vitharana who offers an alternative parsing of 

the example cited by De Silva. He believes the ki/lrin the Sinhala Prakrit 

to be the interrogative 'what?' (1997: 158). 

1 suggest that Dh. -akiis made up of the unspecified/indekite 

oblique marker -sku and the copula -r: Support for this analysis is 

provided by instances where clauses featuring present progressive verbs 

are negated. Negation in Dhivehi requires the negated element to be 

inflected as indefinite. When present progressive verbs are negated in a 

clefi-like construction, -(a)ki is suffixed to the negated clause: 

(115) tZhek ves kukuni-ki niin 

taas .INDF even ~ ~ ~ ~ . P s T . P R o - E Q  NEG 

'It was not even taas (card game) that I was playing.' 



The -a of -akiis elided when following the progressive form. The - 
copula -ithat is suffixed to the unspecified/indefi.nite oblique marker and to 

demonstratives still needs to be accounted for. A copula of this sort is not 

found in either the Indo-Aryan or the neighboring Dravidian languages. 

5.2.1.2.2 Adjectival Clauses 

Adjectival clauses feature the subject followed by adjectival 

predicate with no overt marking on either. 

(1 16) mi fot ranga!u 

this book good 

'This book is good.' 

This differs firom Sinhala which requires -y if the descriptive 

adjective ends in a vowel: mEka honda-y 'this one is good'. Adjectives 

which end in a consonant are not marked, and q u a n q g  adjectives are 

optionally marked: mEka alut 'this one is new', mi bat madumadi-i 'this 

rice is insuflicient' (Gair 1970: 92-93). Sinhala also features certain types 

of non-verbal clauses that are not found in Dhivehi. These have predicates 

consisting of modal adjectives such as puluan 'possible', and kmmati 

'willing, desiring': mafa sinhala puluan 'I can speak Sinhala', mama m i  

potata kernah 'I like this book'. 

Dhivehi clauses featuring b&un 'waddesire' (borrowed from Ta. 

vznurn (Reynolds 1978: 157)) are of a special type not conveniently 



grouped with the others. bEnun is technically a noun, but it is syntactically 

distributed like a verb. 

(1 17) aharen k6ku mi benun 

I Coke bottle want 

'I want bottled Coke.' 

However, bgnnun focus constructions are not unlike equational 

sentences : 

(1 18) aharen b5num-i ssmiyi 

I want-EQ sSmiy5 

'I desire S h y & . '  

Dhivehi bznun clauses are analogous to 8na clauses in Sinhala, 

except the latter require a dative subject: m a p  potak Cna 'I want a book'. 

5.2.2 Clause Chaining and Embedding 

Dhivehi sentence structure is of the cc~haining7' type, characterized 

by only one W y  inflected finite verb in combination with partially 

inflected medial verbs. Thus, there are no sentential coordinated structures 

in that the finite verb always outranks the medial verb (Longacre 1985: 

238). Medial clauses are predicated with either basic participial forms, or 

pdcipial  forms with various endings indicating their adverbial functions. 

A survey of both is given in Sections 5.2.2.1 and 5.2.2.3 respectively. 

Two types of "conjunctive participles7' are discussed in Section 5.2.2.2 . 

Section 5 -2.2.4 gives a summary of conditionals. Adverbial hctions are 



often rendered through sententid nominalizations, and Section 5 -2.2 -5 

describes these. Clauses as verbal arguments (complements) are presented 

in Section 5.2.2.6, 

5.2.2.1 Participial Clause Chain 

Participial clause chains consist of one or more clauses predicated 

by a participle within a matrix sentence. The participles are idected only 

for present tense, and person is not indicated. The temporal relation of the 

participial clause to the matrix predicate is contextually determined. In, 

(1 19) all the activities are contemporaneous: 

(119) kale ti t H  anga him&-un lai indebala 

you that place mouth quiet-INS  put.^^^ s i t . 1 ~ ~ ~  

'You sit there and keep your mouth quiet!' 

In (120) and (121), the participial clauses depict activities prior to 

the time of matrix predicate: 

(120) dommanih riyH 1Z-f?i aais malu-mati i@Pde 

Dommaniku sd put-SUC come.PRT deck -top S ~ ~ . P R T  

bidi-ek r6 kolli 

cigarette-INDF burn do . ~ U ~ . P S T  

'Don M& came &om rigging the sail, sat on the deck and lit a 

cigarette. ' 



(1 2 1) ariihim-ge masakkatu-n libi-fa vii 

Ibrahim-~EN work-NS ( s ) ~ ~ - D A T  receive-suc being.RP~~ 

g6ti-gai ge-ek a!ai gifiyy-ek tan- koS 

plot-LOC house-INDF put.PRT bathing area-INDF prepare do .PRT 

badige-ek ves a!aifi 

kitchen-I~DF also put-PFT 

'On the plot that I b r m  got through his labor, he placed a house, 

prepared a bathing area, and also built a kitchen.' 

Participles can also have an adverbial fimction that is determined by 

context. Some of these have been grammaticahzed to some extent. Cause 

is indicated by hure (DBG 4: 23), the present participle of hunnanr 

' standinglbeing' as in (1 22), and manner by kof, present participle of 

'doing' as in (123). 

( 122) bali-vumi hue gi-in nu-nukumevuni 

s i c k - b e i n g . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  be(ver t . ) .~~~ house-n\rs NEG-~~~~.IN.PST.FOC 

'Because (he) was sick, (he) could not c o w  out of his house. ' 

(123) riti ko$ i$FdE 

pretty ~O.PRT sit.M?v 

'Sit nicely! ' 

Clauses subordinated by koS indicate simultaneity. The verb 

subordinated with kog is a reduced form of the present progressive: 



(124) katibu avas-H varas kairi-ve-fa vani-ko$ honu 

island-chief village-CNPM very close-be-suc be-doing lightning 

guguri-ek jehi fada gada ad-ek ivilewi 

thunder-INDF strike like strong sound-INDF listen-CAUS .PST 

'While corning close to the village, the island chief heard a noise like 

thunder. ' 

The present participle of seeing, deke, is used with many predicates 

of emotion. The notional subject can be part of the matrix clause where it 

triggers person agreement, or it may be within the participial clause. 

Compare (125) and (126): 

(125) aharen Ens deke l6bi va-n 

I (s)he see-PRT love ~ ~ . H A B - N ~  

'I love him/her. ' 

(126) aharen deke 16bi vE 

I (s)he See.PRT love be-- 

'I love him/her. ' 

5.2.2.2 Dhivehi uConjun~tive Participle" Types: -gen and -fci 

Like many Indo-Aryan languages (Masica 199 1 : 397-40 1)' Dhivehi 

has ccconjunctve participle constructions" that typically denote temporal 

succession. Distinct to Dhivehi, however, is that the participles in such 

constructions are sdfixed by either -gen or -fa (-fai written). Participles 



inflected with either of these indicate an activity that preceded the state or 

activity of the matrix predicate: 

(127) r i y a  fot hifai-gen ai 

R i y S  book grab-suc came. 

'R iye  grabbed the book and came.' 

(128) aharen re@y6 bahatta-fa af 

I: radio put(vert .) .PRT$& came 

'I put up the radio and came.' 

There is, however, a subtle difference between the two forms that is 

difficult to ascertain. Participles inflected with -gen generally indicate an 

activity that is complete prior to the time of the main verb, and the 

emphasis is on the activity itself. Participles inflected with $5 can also 

indicate a complete activity, but the emphasis is on a resultive state that is 

of immediate relevance to the matrix predicate. In (128), for example, the 

radio remains in a state of being placed upright somewhere when the 

person comes. This stative quality of $& participles is evidenced also with 

be predications which together function as a periphrastic passive (129) or 

pluperfect (1 3 0): 

(1 29) do rufatu-ge mati-gai huri dagandu tEri 15i-fa 

door- top-GEN be(vert.) .PST.FOC metal bar put.pR~-sUC 

'At the top of the door, there were placed metal bars.' 



(130) e-T emmefahuge bEs karnugai ves 

that-EQ final medicine COW even 

iduris bodE vani bunefa eve 

Idurees Bodee be. FOC say. PRT-SUC END 

'Idurees Bodee had said that that was the final medical treatment.' 

Procedural texts utilize the -fE participles in describing the various 

activities that lead up to the main verb: 

(13 1) niihaku maruviina aharemen va!ugandek 

person-NSPC d i e . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ - w h e n  we ~ ~ ~ . I N D F  

kone-fa va!uganda$ gaburu vatJkfa fas lani 

 dig.^^^-suc  pit.^^^ corpse ~ ~ O ~ . P R T - S U C  dirt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . P R E P R O  

'When a person died, we would dig a grave, drop the corpse into the 

grave, and cover (it) with dirt.' 

Dhivehi grammarians point out that -gen forms are also used when 

the object of the participial clause remains with the agent of the matrix 

sentence, but that -f& cannot be used in this context (Saudiq 1993: 86-88): 

(1 3 2) Sn%-ge haigandu maruvumaij fahun 

( s ) ~ ~ - G E N  body ~*~.GER.DAT after 



n6karun darn5 ggiyH gandakaS laigen gendiy ai 

sewants pdl  cart pa.rt.NSPC.DAT put.PRT-SUC ~OO~.PST.PRG 

'After (s)he died, servants put her/his body on a cart and took it 

(away). ' 

In terms of their formal characteristics, -gen participle clauses 

permit a different subject than that of the matrix sentence whereas -fi 

clauses do not. In (133) below the first -gen participial clause takes ha  

mfhhun 'six people' as its subject, but the subject of the matrix clause is 

emmen 'everyone'. 

(133) ha rnfhun ves nere-gen emmeni eki 

six people also exit-suc everyone together 

jangalige tereag Oi vade-e;en fili. 

 jungle.^^^  inside.^^^ enter-SUC ~ ~ ~ ~ . P S T . P R O  

'Six (additional) people came out as well, and everyone together fled 

into the jungle and hid.' 

Note, however, that null subjects in -gen clauses following the 

subject of the matrix sentence must be coreferential with it. (The second 

-gen clause headed by vadegen 'having entered' has a null subject 

co-indexed with the subject of the matrix clause.) Null subjects in -fE 

clauses must always be coreferential with the subject of the matrix 



regardless of its place in the sentence. In (1 34) below, the -fE clause 

precedes the matrix subject but it still must be co-indexed with the subject: 

(134) Oiri e hen bune-fZ miisai aliyagj rnal-st h r i  

that like say-suc Moosa A~~.DAT insult ~O.PST.PRO 

'Having said that, Moosa insulted Ali.' 

In (1 3 5) the compound verb form malamat kurr 'insulted' 

subcategorizes for an object with the dative case as seen in alFyag 

'M.DAT'. Even ifthe subject of the matrix clause is not overt, the subject 

of -f6 clause must still co-index with it, and it cannot co-index with the 

overt object: 

(135) O p y  e hen bune-fa O i  aliyasj malimzt kuri 

that like say-suc M-DAT insult ~ O . P S T  

'Having said that (he) insulted Ali. ' 

Dative subject constructions also eh'bit subject control of -fa 

clause subjects. In the following two examples, two sentences are 

compared. (136) is volitive, or at least, not involitive. (137) is involitive. 

(137) has the sense of a person falling in love with someone else as if the 

process is beyond the control ofthe Experiencer which is overtly marked 

by the dative case: 

(136) Oi/y e hen bune-fa Eatui alij deke 

that like say-SUC Fiitun Ali seeing 



l6bi vi. 

love ~ ~ . P S T . P R O  

'Having said that, Fiitun loved Ah.' 

(137) Oi / * j  e hen bune-fa fittunasi alij 

hat like say-suc F ~ ~ ~ . D A T  Ali 

deke i6bi vem- 

seeing loving ~~.IN.PST.PRO 

'Having said that, Fiitun loved Ali (uncontrollably). ' 

The source of the Dhivehi sufEx -gen is an older form of the 

participle meaning 'to take', and is cognate with Sinhala -gena which is 

also used to subordinate sentences (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 72-73). 

Compare Si.: miniha bi gena nafanava 'the man having got drunk, is 

dancing.' (ibid.). Generally? however, the Si. -gens indicates a reflexive 

action, and this connotation is missing in Dhivehi (Gunasekara 1 89 1 : 1 80). 

The Dh. fdfaai is probably the grammaticalized form of a participle 

meaning 'to cover'. Sinhala reportedly uses the cognate -pb as a 

grammaticalized conjunctive participle as well (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 

7 1-72). 

5.2.2.3 Adverbial Clauses 

Non-Gnite verbal forms inflected with various endings indicate their 

adverbial fhction overtly. These are briefly surveyed here. 



Concessive adverbial function is marked by -as adjoined to the past 

participle of the verb as in (138), or in the case of negation, to nCn as in 

(1 39) below: 

(13 8) kiyH nu-kiyl eccek nEngun-as 

~ ~ U - R P R T  N E G ~ ~ ~ . R P R T  thing.IND~ ~'E~.understand.~~~. PRT-CONC 

adu-ge verinn-aki insmu kama$ 

s o u f l d - ~ ~ ~  people-EQ human th i . g ( event ) .~~~  

gabiilu kureve 

believe ~O,HAB,END 

'Although we could not understand what was being said, we 

believed that the people making the sound were humans.' 

(1 39) b6-ko$ niin-as abadu hen v r  vehg 

thick-do .PREPRT NEG-CONC always like rain  rain.^^^ 

'Although it wasn't heavy, it seemed to always rain.' 

Subordinators -md and -ssure signal the temporal adverbial 

hctions of when and since respectively. Both attach to the past tense 

progressive forms: 

(140) javgbu dEn ne-enguni-mii 

answer  give.^ ~~~-understmd.~s~.~~~-when 



tan-ek dor-ek nu-balg ta!ai gannani 

place-~DF door-MDF NEG-1ook.p~~ strike get.PREPR0 

'When we did not know how to answer, they beat us irrationally.' 

(141) takurufZnu kT-ssure don ahumadu imani 

Takun&ianu l eave .~s~ .~~o- s ince  Don Ahumadu S~~.PRE.FOC 

mB fikuruveri-ve-fa 

much t h o u g h t - b e . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  

'Ever since T h e a n u  left, Don Ahumadu remained in deep 

thought. ' 

The temporal relation of before or prior to is indicated by a 

cicumflexion of the negative marker nu- and nis around a present stem: 

(142) ma nu -viha-nis kale kandu 

I ~'E~giving birth-before you sea 

'You should not go out to sea before I give birth.' 

Clauses subordinated by -mun indicate simultaneity and manner. 

The -mun is suffixed to the present stem: 



(143) ;Jugandurnem-H havHluvi mihun varas 

we(hon.)-soc C~~~~~.PST.RPRT people VeW 

hitiha kura-mun a!ugandumen govai-gen 

sorrow do-SIM we@on.) caU-suc 

fulus om-a$ hinga-jje 

police  office-^^^ go.PFT 

'While grieving, the people who were responsible for us took us to 

the police office.' 

Subordinated clauses with -b indicate cause and reason. The -n is 
suffixed to optative, present and past tense stems. In the case of the latter 

two, the h d  vowel ofthe stem is always lengthened: 

(144) emihun balan ule-ti aharen-ge karuna-tak foruvin 

they 1ook.w  REAS AS I-GEN tear-PLU h i d e . ~ ~ ~ . ~ 3  

'Because they were there to look, I hid my tears.' 

Another way to indicate cause is to use the infinitive: 

(145) milegai viyafai kuran fanara varak-a$ 

Mdk-LOC trade d0 .m 1s amount-NSPC-DAT 



aharu uluni-n 

Year ~ ~ . P s T - N ~  

'(I) had been living in Male for about fifteen years to conduct 

business. ' 

5.2-2.4 Conditionals 

Conditional statements in Dhivehi are made up of the condition 

predicate inflected with either -yy8 or nama, and the consequent 

predication. While the two conditional s e e s  are quite close in usage, 

-yyB is commonly found in simple conditional statements that reflect the 

current state in reference to the main predicate: 

(146) fahat balaifi-yy2 Eniiy-a$ hTvani 

behind ~OO~.PFT-COND (s)~~-DAT ~ ~ ~ ~ . P R E . F O C  

kurimati-n eccek arii kaifane hen 

fkont-INS t h i n g . 1 ~ ~ ~  ascend-PRT eat-OPT like 

'If (s)he looked behind to the rear, (s)he felt that something would 

come fiom the fkont side and eat himmer.' 

Conditional statements with nama generally indicate counterfactual 

irrealis, but do not impose it. The condition is rendered with the past tense 

and nama, and the predicate of hypothetical result is inflected for irrealis: 



(147) Eniiy-a$ baivaru 1Sri din nama 

(s)he-DAT much money @V~.PST Corn 

Ens aharemen tim-as kulun-is 

(s)he we team-DAT play-IRR 

'If(we) would have given a lot of money to himher, (s)he would 

have played with our team.' 

Aside &om these generalities, there is a great deal of overlap in both 

conditional forms. Both are used, for example, for statements of 

prediction: 

(148) adu ves ranga!-a$ mas bsnijje-yy8 

today even good-DAT fish C~~C~.PFT-COND 

agu-ge kan-tak hama je$$i-dsne 

P ~ ~ C ~ G E N  thing(event)-PLU equd strike-OPT 

'Even today, $(we) fish well, then the cost of things would be 

settled.' 

(149) kalsmen emihun-ge at da$-a$ hingaj je nama 

you.pLU they-GEN hand under-DAT W&.PFT COND 

emihun-ge jalu-gai hi nu-kura kahala 

they-GEN ~ ~ & L O C  thought NEG-do-RPRT type 



boduti adabu-tak libsne 

big torture-PLU receive-FUT 

'If you come under their control, you will receive unthinkable torture 

in their jail-' 

A more careful discourse analysis is needed to determine how the 

conditionals differ, 

On an etymological note, the nama is cognate with Sinhala nam, but 

the -yy& is of uncertain origin (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 76-77). De Silva 

(1970b: 56) claims that -yya is cognate with Pali -yya, and is evidence for 

a pre-Siabala substratum in Dhivehi (see Section 8.4.2.1). 

5.2.2.5 Adverbial Noun Phrases 

5.2.2.5.1 Adverbial Refative Clauses 

Relative clauses in noun phrases headed by ta 'place' and iru 

'time', indicate temporal adverbial notions since and when respectively: 

(150) mi got-ae u ! ~  tii 

this way-DAT ~ V ~ . R P R T  place 

de mas duvas vi 

two month day b e c o r n e . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  

'Two months had passed since being in this situation.' 



(151) menduru vi iru hufi fudEvarakaS 

midday ~~ .PST.RPRT time ~ ~ ( v ~ ~ ~ . ) . P s T . F o c  enough 

vadu mas bsvi-fa 

trawler fish catch-suc 

'When it was midday, enough trawler fish were caught.' 

5.2.2.5.2 Verbal Derived Nouns with Adverbial Functions 

Non-Gnite verbs are often rendered as genmds inflected with the 

instrumental case to indicate various adverbial hctions such as reason, 

temporavlogical succession, and means as the following sentences 

illustrate: 

(152) bsultgn hasan bErum2ite-g5-gai hunnevum-un 

Sultan Hasan BeerumSte-house-LOC S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . P O L . G E R - I N S  

e ge-a$ berurnzte ganduvar-E kiyunu 

that house-DAT Beerumaate palace-QS C ~ . I N . P S T  

'Because Sultan Hassan stayed in Beerumste House, the house was 

called Beerumiite Palace-' 

(153) e m i i u  diyum-un eggam-un ehen bayaku 

that people ~ O ~ ~ ~ . G E R - I N S  shore-INS another group .NSPC 



varag gina kHnH d6iiii-a$ genaeve 

very much food fishingboat-DAT ~ ~ ~ ~ . P S T . E N D  

'After those people left, another group fiom shore brought Iots of 

food to the boat-' 

(1 54) gon&do$-5-H kairi ko 1-lum-un e ragu tere-in 

beach-WM close d o - p u t t i n g . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  that island interior-ms 

ivuni bayaku d u n  halilavi adu 

~ ~ ~ . . I N . P S T . F O C  group. NSPC people  shout.^^^^ sound 

'By going close to the beach, we heard the sound of people 

shouting. ' 

Another strategy for indicating temporal hction with gerunds is to 

place the gerund inflected with the genitive case within a locative noun 

phrase featuring kuri 'past' as its head: 

(1 55)  ekamaku inmu-ge kuri-n 

but ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ . G E R - G E N  past-[NS 

aharen-ge varas gina vghaka eba huri 

I - GEN very lot story now ~ ~ . P S T  

'But before marrying (you), I have a lot to say.' 



For indicating the temporal relation of ofer, the gerund takes the 

dative case and is followed by fahu 'afternast': 

(1 56) keum-a$ fahu a!ug andurnen-ge ta hugTgu fegijje 

e a t i . n g . ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  after we(hon.)-GEN interrogation ~tart.PFr 

'After eating, our interrogation began.' 

The coordinate noun phrase (Section 5.1.2) with eku 'together, with' 

is used with derived verbal nominatives to indicate circumstative and 

simuitative adverbial hctions. The predicate of the adverbial clause is in 

the gerund form: 

(157) gay-a$ hibiligand-ek arai-gen diyurn-l 

body-DAT g ~ ~ ~ e b u m p ~ - ~ ~  climb-su~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . G E R - C N P M  

eku atu-n vali ves dB vejje 

together hand knife also loose  become.^^^ 

'With- goosebumps breaking out all over his body, the knife slipped 

from his hand.' 

5.2.2.6 Complementation 

5.2.2.6.1 Sentential Complements 

For direct quotes, two strategies are used. For longer quoted 

material, it is common to simply use quote marks in printed material. This 

is not illustrated here. Another way complements are encoded into the 



sentence is by adding the quoted speech marker -E to the end of the 

embedded clause: 

(158) sampatu a!ugandu g5tu ais bunT ynt-as 

Sampatu I(hon.) near comhg Sa..PST.FOC youth-DAT 

soi koffime 

sign ~O.PFT.N~ .QS 

'Sampatu came to me and said, "(I) have signed on with the Youth 

(football club)."' 

Indirect quotes use some inflection of kan (which primarily means 

'thing (event)', but has also been grammaticahzed as a complementizer). 

As a complementizer, kan is inflected with either the locative or dative 

case, kamu-gai and kam-a$ respectively: 

(159) adi yiittH eku kof-fai vii egrimenf 

and Youth. CNPM together do-suc ~ ~ . R P R T  agreement 

hamavumun sampatag anekkiives legiins 

cornple te .~~~ . lN~  s a m p a t u . ~ ~ ~  again Legiins 

maruhabs kiyHne kamugai siihiru bunuwi 

welcome say.FUT thing(event).~oc S F h h  S ~ ~ ~ . C A U S . P S T  

'Saahiru said that when the contract with Youth (sports club) is 

complete, Leguns will welcome Sampatu again.' 



(160) ytitu prektis fagani konirakun t6 suviilu 

Youth practice be-g when QP question 

kllrumun mustsg bbuuwi dandu libunu 

~ O ~ ~ ~ . G E R . I N S  MustZg say.CAUS .PST.FOC field  receive.^^^ 

h3 avahakas prektis fasane kam-a$ eve. 

LNTNS fast. NSPC-DAT practice beg in -~u~  thhg(event)-~~~ END 

'Having been asked when Youth was to begin practice, Mustag said 

that as soon as a field is secured, practice will begin.' 

(160) above also illustrates that embedded questions need only the 

question particle t6fta. No other overt complementizer is needed for 

questions. 

Sentential complements are also found with predicates of cognition 

or perception. Like the quotatives, these complements can use karnag as a 

complementizer : 

(161) ahannag lafa kureveni hama jessBne kam-a$ 

I.DAT guess d 0 . 1 ~  even  touch.^^^ thing(event)-DAT 

'I estimate that it will even out.' 

(162) aharen hi hri 5nZige javsbaki 

1 thought ~OSSTEOC he .GEN answer.EQ 



siygsi javsbek kam-as eve 

political answer thing(event)-DAT END 

'I thought that his answer was a political answer.' 

Kan without any inflection is also used as a complementizer for 

propositional complements when the predicate is a form of engenf 

'knowing/understanding' : 

(163) mainbafainnas vibi ves 

parents .DAT becorne.~UT.~o~ dso 

e hen kan nEnge eve 

that Like thing(event) NE~.know END 

'I don't know (but) that parents are like that. / Perhaps parents are 

Like that.' 

Interestingly, for hivan r 'feeling!thd&g (invol.) ' the 

complementizer hen 'like' is used rather than a form of kan. Compare 

(164) with (162) above: 

(164) don ahumaduas hFvi kanfat do$un rihi 

Don Ahumadu-DAT ~ ~ ~ ~ - P S T . F O C  ear near-WS silver 

rangabilutakek jehi gat hen 

b e U . p ~ u . 1 ~ ~ ~  strike get.PST Like 

'Don Ahumadu felt as if silver bells were ringing near his ears.' 



As seen in (160) above, indirect quotations of questions call for the 

question particle tii as a complementizer. Complements of matrix 

predicates indicating attempts take the complementizer t8 as well: 

(165) bodu husainu ha@ fbrS nEvH el18 hit-biru 

big Husain body filling breath  throw.^^^^ heart-fear 

filuvs t6 masakkat kuri 

hide-c~us .HAB QP work ~O-PST 

'Big Husain, taking a deep breath, tried to quell the fear.' 

(166) aharen file t6 beli e kantattak-un 

I hide.- QP ~OO~.PST.FOC that ~~~~~.PLU.PLU.INS 

'I was trying to escape fiom all these things.' 

5.2.2.6.2 Infinitive Complements 

Among the predicates that take infinitive complements are fesenf 

'beginning', j e  henT ' striking', the desiderative bEnnun 'want', and the 

abilitative kereni 'able' : 

(167) a!ugandumen daturu kuran fasai-fi-n 

we(hon.) journey do .INF start-PFT-~3 

'We started to travel. ' 

(168) e fas duvahu ves a!ugandumenn-a$ 

that 5 day also we(h.)-DAT 



tiben jehw- e-tii-ga 

b e . 1 ~ ~   strike.^^^.^ that-place-LOC 

'During those five days we had to remain in that place.' 

(1 69) aharemen mi tZngH tiben bEnun 

we this place.~oc stay.INF desire 

'We want to stay in this place.' 

With infinitival complements only subject equi-deletion is allowed. 

Thus, the following sentence is ungrammatical: 

(170) +aharen EnZi annan bsnun 

I (s)he  come.^ want 

* 'I want her to come.' 

The nominalized complement aum-a$ ' C O ~ ~ ~ ~ . G E R - D A T '  must be 

used instead. (See Section 5.2.2.6.3 .) Note that the subject control 

requirement for infinitive equi-deletion provides support for according 

subject status to dative marked arguments as in (17 1) below. 

(171) rnanje-a& ahann-fi Oi inniin keri-d5ne hG? 

~ S S - D A T ~  I-soc Oi marry.INF able-OPT QP 

'Would the maiden be able to marry me?' 



5.2.2.6.3 Nominalized Complements 

Nominalized complements are made up of gerunds inflected with the 

dative case. Gerund complements are commonly used with predicates 

expressing commands, requests, and intentions. With nominahzed 

complements equi-deletion of subjects (1 72), objects (1 73), and indirect 

objects is possible (174): 

(1 72) a!ugandumen-ge mamma gasdu kurewi 

we(hon.)-GEN mother purpose ~O.PST.CAUS.FOC 

addu atolu d8-kog huvadu ate!-as dium-a$ 

Addu Atoll loose-do .PRT Huvadu Atoll-DAT ~ O ~ ~ ~ . G E R - D A T  

'Our mother intended to leave Addu Atoll and go to Huvadu Atoll.' 

(173) mi m%un Bnii e d u n  kah- rnadukurum-as edunu 

this people (s)he those people close w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . G E R - D A T  

requested 

'They asked him to stay with them for awhile.' (Lit., to wait near 

them) 

(174) emanikufinu e mThunn-as mi kan-taku-ge viihaka 

he(hon.) that people-DAT this ~ ~ . ~ ~ - P L u - G E N  story 

ev-ves a a k u  kairi nu-bmum-a$ 

One-even person.NSPC Close NEGS~~~U~.GER-DAT 



amuru kurevvi 

order do ,CAUS -PST 

'He ordered them to not tell anyone the story of these things.' 

5.2.2.6.4 Relative Clause Complements 

Relative clause complements consist of the relative participle clause 

(the complement proper), and a nominal head. Matrix verbs of perception 

and desideratives require complements to be headed by tan 'place' and hit 

'heart' respectively. (The bracketed portion is the relative clause): 

(175) aharemenmas [e mihunge terEgai mati fenvaru 

we.DAT those  people.^^^ among top level 

maun u!Z] tan ves fene 

people ~ ~ . R P R T  place dso See.HAB 

'We also saw that there were high class people among them.' 

(176) don ahumadu [raivaru kiyZ] hit vi eve 

Don Ahumadu poetry say.RPRT heart b e . ~ s ~  END 

'Don Ahumadu liked to recite poetry.' 

(177) aharen [n6tu faisH gengulg] hitek nuvE 

I notes money h a v h g . ~ ~ ~ ~   heart.^^^^ N E G . ~ ~ . H A B  

'I don't like having paper money.' 



5.2.2.6.5 Participial Complements 

Participles can also function as complements in causative and 

benefactive constructions which feature some form of the verb denr 

'giving7 : 

(1 78) ticaru kiyavH kudinn-a8 filgvalu das kos 

teacher study.RP~~ children-DAT lesson learn do .PRT 

denr 

give. PREPRO 

'The teacher is teaching the students the lesson.' (lit. ' ... is giving to 

the students leamingg7) 

(179) hamidu wahid-as: siti liy e deni 

h a - d  wh-d-DAT letter  write.^^^ ~ ~ V ~ . P R E P R O  

'Hameed is writing the letter for Waheed.' 

Periphrastic causative constructions Like (178) show equi-deletion 

under indirect object control where the students are the ones doing the 

learning7 but benefactives (1 79) do not in that the subject of the matrix 

clause is the one doing the writing as well. 



5.2.3 Pragmatically Marked Structures 

5,2.3,1 Focus Sentences 

Dhivehi, like Sinhala, has a focused sentence construction consisting 

of a special form of the verb, and a focused element. The focused element 

is generally postposed. The focus form of the verb always ends in -rand is 

identical to the progressive verb (see Section 4.4.3). The following 

sentences illustrate various focused elements: 

(180) miiIe ulunirna aharen boni ais kurimu 

Male ~ ~ . P s T . P R o - w ~ ~ ~  I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . P R E . F o c  ice cream 

'When in Male, it is ice cream that I eat.' 

(181) mHle ulunima ais kurimu bonr aharen 

Male be.~s~.~m-when ice cream ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . P R E . F o c  I 

'When in Male, it is I that eats ice cream. ' 

(182) aharen ais kmmu boni mHle u!unTina 

I ice cream ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . P R E . F o c  Male ~ ~ . P s T . P R o - w ~ ~ ~  

'It is when I am in Male that I eat ice cream.' 

Typicdy, the focused element is post-verbal, but need not be: 

(183) aharen dani e avagal 

I ~O.PRE.FOC e  neighborhood.^^^ 

'It is to that neighborhood that I am going. ' 



(184) aharen e avaS-a$ dani 

I that neighborhood-DAT ~O.PRE.FOC 

'It is to that neighborhood that 1 am going.'lg 

Non-verbal focus constructions also occur. The focus marker for the 

adjectival predicate is also -Z 

(185) Unfocused: mi don keyo rangaiu 

this banana good 

'This banana is good./ These bananas are good.' 

(186) Focused: miadu ranga!-i mi don keyo. 

today good-FOC this banana. 

'It is these bananas that are good today.' 

Focus constructions are quite abundant in Dhivehi, though the 

homophony of the focus verb with the progressive makes it diflicult to tell 

them apart when a constituent is not post-posed. The pragmatic context 

calling for the focus construction includes answers to queries, and 

circumstances in which a choice is implied. In (1 86), for example, the 

context would indicate that more than one type of banana was available at 

the time. In many details, the Dhivehi focus construction is like the Sinhala 

one. Compare: 

LgAnother possible translation of this sentence is, "1 am going to the village." The focus 
verb form and progressive aspect are one and the same, and only context can determine 
the difference. 



(187) ada Siri giyE gama-fa 

today Sir1 go .PST.FOC village-DAT 

'It was to the village that Siri went today.' 

(188) miadu Ili diyaf avagag @h-) 

today Ali ~o.PST.FOC village 

'It was to the village that Ali went today.' 

CIeft sentences of the type in (1 87) and (188) are e q y e  to Dhivehi 

and Sinhala among the Indo-Aryan languages (Gair 1986: 149). 

Neighboring Dravidian languages, however, also have similar 

constructions. In Dravidian languages, a relative participle can be inflected 

like a noun with a nominative case marker (or "demonstrative pronoun 

terminations") (Caldwell 1 875: 542-543). These inflected relative 

participles become the head noun in a NP NP (equational) type of 

sentence. Such constructions are a type of cleft: 

(189) nsn pen-atu yZi!ppwattukku 

1 go .PST.NOM J&~.DAT 

'(It was) to J f i a  that I went.' 

(Jafka Tamil) 

(1 90) cuppiriamaniyam ceyyir-atu e m a  (Jafka Tamil) 

Subramaniyam do. PRES-NOM what 

'What is it that Subramaniyam does?' (Gair 1986: 148) 

Dravidian sentences of this type came into Sinhala as a calque, and 

later Sinhala extended their usage (Gair 1986). While the Sinhala focus 



verb is not currently a nominal form, it too was probably derived fkom a 

verbal nominative form through the addition of a third person 

masculine/neuter ending. This derived form initially functioned as the 

nominal in NP NP sentences, but began functioning as a focus construction 

by the ninth century: 

(Si. 9& c.) (1 9 1) n[o] balaya yanne kese 

neg. having looked go .PRES .NOM3sg how 

'How does one go away without looking?' 

(SigiriGmfEti, inParavitana1956no. 261) (Gair1994:13) 

The Sinhala verbal nominal later lost its nominative nature in such 

constructions, and now functions only as a focus verb in cleft 

constructions. Once the focus construction was borrowed fkom Dravidian, 

it fiuther developed and expanded its applicability to include, among other 

things, semi-obligatory clefting of WH-questions, and obligatory clefting of 

constituent yes-no questions (Gair 1986: 162). 

Like the Dravidian and Sinhala, the Dhivehi focus construction 

appears be derived fkom NP NP (equational) sentences in which the first 

NP is some type of inflected verbal. The identification of a verbal nominal 

in this position, however, is more uncertain because there are no adjoined 

case markers. But, the long < in focus verb forms like diya-i 'go .PST.FOC' 

in (188) above is probably derived fkom the copula in proto-typical 

equational sentences (Section 5 -2.1 -2.1). Formally, the focus verb diya-i 



could be construed as a relative past participle diya- suffixed with the 

equational marker -T construction. 

5.2.3.2 Question Formation 

5.2.3.2.1 Yes-No Questions 

Questions eliciting a yes-no response are formed by the addition of 

the question particle ta (t6 for polite registers) onto the sentence. The 

question particle either follows the predication, or attaches to the 

constituent that is the object of the query. In the case of the latter, the verb 

must be in the focus form. 

(192) engi nu-laws t6? 

 understand.^^^ NEG-put .CAUS .HAB QP 

'Do you not know?' 

(193) e b6tu-gai ta e kuda tuttu vl? 

that boat-LOC QP that Kuda Tuttu b e c o r n e . ~ s ~ - ~ ~ ~  

'Was that the boat that Kuda Tuttu was on?' 

(194) bSE fais5 dirii rangala$ ta? 

change money ~~V~.PST.FOC  good.^^^ QP 

'Did you give the correct change?' 

The formation of yes-no questions is very much Like the pattern 

found in Sinhala. Compare: 



(195) Siri ada gama-ta giys da? (CS) 

siri today village-DAT go.PST QP 

'Did Siri go to the village today?' 

(196) Ali miadu avag-ag diya ta? 

Ali today v I ~ ~ ~ - D A T  go.PST QP 

'Did ALi go the village today?' 

5.2.3.2.2 WH-Questions 

WH-questions use interrogative pronouns and phrases in structures 

that generally require the focused construction. In such constructions, the 

question word is the element of focus and is often postposed. The question 

particle is optional in Dhivehi, and can occur on either the interrogative 

word, or after the predicate: 

(197) kalE dani kon t5kaS ta? 

you go.PRE.FOC which  place.^^^ QP 

'Where are you going?' 

(198) kon takas dani? 

which P ~ ~ C ~ . D A T  go .PRE.FOC 

'Where are (you) going?' 

(199) ali kikE bm- ta? 

Ali  what.^^ say.PST.FOC QP 

'What did Ali say?' 



Quantitative interrogatives indicating 'how many" and "'how much" 

are exceptions in that they do not require focusing, but they do permit it: 

(200) e mihaku hakuru kih5varakaij gat ta? 

that person.NSPC sugar how much get.PST QP 

'How much was the sugar that that person bought?' 

(201) e d a k u  hakuru gati kihiivarakag ta? 

that person.NSPC sugar get.PST.FOC how m u c h ~ ~  

'That person bought the sugar for how much?' 

The formation of WH-questions with the focus construction and the 

question particle is a feature shared with Sinhala. Compare the Colloquial 

Sinhala below with the Dhivehi: 

(202) miniha sini koccara gatta da (cs) 
man sugar how much got QP 

'How much sugar did the fellow 

(203) miniha sini koccara da gatta (cs) 
man sugar how much QP got.FOC 

'How much sugar was it that the fellow got?' (Gair 1986: 153) 

In Sinhala, however, the occurrence of the QP in WH-questions is 

semi-obligatory. Except for quantifier WH forms, the question particle in 

Sinhala must occur with -question words (Gair 1981 : 153). In this 

capacity, the QP functions as a focus marker. 



5.2.3.3 Negation 

5.2.3.3.1 Negation of Verbal Clauses 

Verbal clauses in Dhivehi are negated by a negative pre& nu-: 

(204) e re aharen nu-nidan 

that night I N E G - S ~ ~ P  .HAB . ~ 3  

'That night I didn't sleep.' 

Dhivehi negatives neutralize tense and aspect to some extent. The 

negative generally takes the habitual (simple present) aspect regardless if 

the activity would have occurred in the past. For example, in response to a 

question like "Have you gone to the hospital?" person would answer, 

nudan 'I do not go (habitual non-third person)' rather than nudiyain 'I did 

not go'. (Also see (204)) If, however, the negative sentence is a focus 

construction, the tense distinction remains: 

(205) eccek nu-bun-i kiwe t6? 

th ing -m~ NEGsay.PST-FOC why QP 

'Why didn't you say anything?' 

The neutralization of tense and aspect in negation is not found in 

Sinhala, but it is a common feature of Dravidian. Dravidian neutralizes 

tense when negating a verb. Tamil p6gEn can mean either 'I did not go,' 'I 

do not go', or 'I will not go.' The time must be determined by context 

(Caldwell 1875: 470). The neutralization of tense in negations is also 



found in Vedda, the aboriginal language of Sri Lanka @e Silva 1970b: 

152). 

Verbals can also be negated with the existential negative net and 

with the negation of identity ngn, but special forms are required. When 

infinitives are negated, for example, the form of the inhitive featuring the 

dative case -a$ is used with the indefite s& preceding the case. 

Compare the infinitives fennan 'to see' and hingan 'to walk' with 

fennakag and hingEka.f respectively. The -cTkag infinitives are illustrated 

below: 

(206) ewes kahala rukek fenniikas net 

any b d  palm.lND~ see.NSPC.DAT NEG 

'There weren't any kind of coconut palms to be seen.' 

(207) rnagu hingHkaS niin 

street W&.NSPC.DAT NEG 

'(I'm here) not to walk the street.' 

The verbal forms are inflected with unspecified marker -aku in (206) 

and (207) because of a more general requirement that mythmg negated by 

either net or nGn appear with either unspecified or indefinite forms. For 

examples of nouns and adjectives conforming to this pattern see Section 

5.2.3.3.1. 



5.2.3.3.2 Negation of Non-Verbal Clauses 

Both equative and adjectival predicate clauses in Dhivehi are 

negated with n@n: 

(208) aharenn-akT do kutar-ek nfin 

1-EQ doctor-INDF NEG 

'I'm not a doctor. ' 

(209) aharen e hZ mo!-ek niin 

I that INTNS smart.INDF NEG 

'I'm not all that smart.' 

Existential (or c'possessive'') clauses are negated with net [ney?]: 

(210) mihLu Mku h!i-ek net 

now coke bottle-INDF NEG 

'Now there isn't bottled Coke.' 

Note that both nouns and adjectives, (208) and (209) respectively, 

take the indefinite suffix in negated sentences. In some instances, the 

non-specified marker -aku is used: evves mih-aku n@n 'There wasn't 

anybody.' Some form of indefinite marker is required in negated clauses. 

Such a requirement is absent in Sinhala. 

In Sinhala, different negatives are used for negating equational and 

existential clauses; nemE and nE respectively: 



(21 1) mO pota magE pota nemE 

this book my book NEG 

'This book is not my book' 

(212) mehz oysge pota ne 

here your book NEG 

'Your book isn't here.' 

(Colloquial Sinhala) 

(Colloquial Sinhala) 

For predicate adjectives, however, Sinhala uses nh as well: rnepota 

honda nE 'this book isn't good.' So, both languages differentiate between 

negation of identification (equational clauses) and negation of existence, 

but in Dhivehi predicate adjectives pattern with equational clauses while in 

Sinhala they pattern with existentials meynolds 1978: 163). 



CHAPTER SIX: 

VALENCE, VOLITION, AND VOICE 

As mentioned in Section 4.4.1, Dhivehi has three categories of verbs 

that are morphologically related: active, involitive/intransitive (m-verbs), 

and causative. As in Sinhala, these derivational categories with the 

appropriate syntactic constructions combine to make up a well-developed 

valence/voice system that interacts with notions of volition in intricate 

ways. Propositions can be overtly signaled as being either volitionally 

neutral (the unmarked sense), non-volitional, or volitional. The distinction 

between volitionally neutral acts and non-volitional ones is accomplished 

through valence changes in the verb in that the latter are often decreased 

couiiicrparts of the foruer. Thus, volitionally neutral and non-volitional 

predications roughly correspond to the active and the m-verb set 

respectively. Active volitionality is indicated by a predicate made up of the 

participial form of the verb followed by an inflected form of lanr 'put, 

place' : jaha-Zi hit-put .PST' , marc?-li 'kill-put.~~~',  ukZ-li ' throw-put .PST' , 

rowrf-li 'made cry intentionally (C~~.CAUS .put .PST)' . 

The notions of animacy and contrpl also play a critical role in 

determining the volition and valence correspondence in Dhivehi. With few 

exceptions, referents for volitionally neutral acts and volitional acts must 

be both animate, and subsequently able to exert control in the proposition. 

Thus, subjects of active verbs will noimally be humans or animals who are 

in some position to exercise their will. Inanimate referents which 



inherently Iack any ability to control the situation cannot normally occur as 

subjects of active predicates.20 One cannot say, for example, *vai d o n  

luppaz$ 'the wind shut the door'. SimilarIy, morphologicalIy derived 

causatives of transitive verbs indicate that the volition of Causer eclipses 

that of the Causee, and inanimate Causees are not found. So, sentences 

like 'he made the tree hit the house' with derived causatives are 

impossible. 

The sections that follow descnbe the derived morphofogy of 

involitive/intransitive and causative verbs, and the various constructions in 

which they are found. Volition figures prominently in the various 

m-constructions, and but for some notable exceptions, are not unlike those 

found in Sinhala (Gair 1970) (Inman 1993). For a comparison of Dhivehi 

and Sinhala involitive constructions, see Cain (1 995). 

m-verbs are employed to indicate that a participant is acting 

"without volition as a result of some external force or agency" (Gair 1970: 

78). The predication itself can be either intransitive and/or non-volitional 

(e-g., hedenr 'growing (intr.)' and 'making (by mistake)'. The derivational 

morphology for involitives/intransitives is presented in Section 6.1.1, and 

the syntactic distribution and uses of IN-verbs is given in Section 6.1.2. 

20 Exceptions include verbs ofmotion (i-e., ah-nii 'going'), and compound verbs made 
up of adjectivals and the to be verb (e-g., ihrnr vanii 'increasing'). These verbs pattern 
with active verbs morphologically. 



6.1.1 The Derivation of m-verbs 

Taking the transitive present stem as a base for other valence 

changes, the morphological process for deriving the IN-verbs can be 

described as the fkonting of all occurrences of a to e in the root, and for 

some types of verbs, the addition of -ve. Once derived the N-verbs pattern 

like other e-stem verbs. (See Section 4.4.1.) The fionting of a to e is all 

that is needed to derive most polysyllabic verb stems. The stem-vowels 

are italicized: 

(21 3) va@z-nT 'dropping' ve#e-ni 'falling' 

anga-ni 'informing' enge-ni 'understanding' 

jaha-ni 'striking' jehe-ni 'striking' 

ambura-ni 'turning' embure-in 'turning' 

(Note that anganr 'informing' is a causative as there is no basic 

transitive verb for this set.) 

Verbs that have monosyllabic verb stems and other irregular verbs 

with polysyllabic verb stems derive the  forms by both internal 

stem-vowel changes and the addition of -ve- following the stem for the 

present tense. (Note that some of the glosses of the m-verbs are only 

representative of possible meanings. Although some of them are glossed 

with passive meanings, the non-volitional meaning is also available.) 



(2 14) ka-nf 'eating' ke-ve-nF 'being eaten' 

la-ni 'putting' le-ve-ni 'being put/ inserting' 

ro-ni 'crying' r o - ~ e - ~ I  'crying (involitive)' 

d a d  'going' de-ve-ni 'reaching (a place)' 

liya-ni 'writing' Ije-ve-ni 'being written' 

kura-ni 'doing' kure-ve-ni 'being done' 

Non-involitive e-stem verbs are derived into involitives by the 

addition of the M-morpheme -ve as well: kule-ni 'playing' becomes 

kule-ve-nr 'is being played'. 

6.1.2 Syntactic Distribution of IN-Verbs 

Dhivehi uses N-verbs in three types of clauses: involitive, 

accidental, and inactive. The following Dhivehi sentences illustrate each of 

the clause types in contrast with (215) which is the unmarked volitionally 

neutral clause. 

(215) Active: aharen doru leppin 

I door C ~ O S ~ . P S T . N ~  

'I closed the door.' 

21 AS in past tense inflection, Dhivehi only umlauts /a/ when deriving IN-verbs, whereas 
Sinhala umlauts lul and /o/ as well (e-g., Si. s6dayi 'washes', szdeyi 'washes 
(iivol.) ' .) (Gunasekara 1 89 1 : 204). 



(216) hvoMve: ahamas doru leppunu 

I-DAT door  close.^,^^^ 

'I closed the door (involuntarily).' 

(2 17) Accidental: aharen(ge) at-un doru leppunu 

I .(GEN) hand-INS door close.IN.~s~ 

'I closed the door (accidentally).' 

(218) hactive: dom leppunu 

door close-mss~ 

'The door closed-' 

I discuss each of these types in turn in the following sections. 

6.1.2.1 IN-Verbs in Involitive Constructions 

Involitive clauses generally indicate non-intentional activity on the 

part of the subject. The activity can be either semantically transitive 

(divalent) as seen in (21 6) above, intransitive (univalent) (2 19), or 

ditr ansitive (trident) (220): 

(219) enZyaS roveni 

( s )~~.DAT cry.IN.PREPR0 

'(S)he is crying (uncontrollably) .' 



dabas devuni 

bag ~~V~.IN.PST.FOC 

'Being confked, Rasheed gave Ali his bag (by mistake).' 

As seen in the above examples, the subject in the involitive clause 

takes the dative case. The involitive clauses pattern similarly to various 

perception clauses that &so feature dative-case subjects, but whose verb is 

not necessarily an N-verb. (See Section 5.2.1.2 -2.) 

In addition to indicating non-intentional involvement in an activity, 

Dhivehi involitives are used in polite speech registers when addressing 

superiors (229, expressing counter-expectations of the locutor (222), and 

describing abilities (223): 

(221) aluganda$ e massakkat kurevuni iyy e 

I(hon.) .DAT that work do .IN.PST.FOC yesterday. 

'I did that work yesterday.' 

(222) minZyaS tedag rongek demijje 

(s)~~.DAT straight line.IND~ draw.rn.~m 

'(To my surprise) (s)he has drawn a straight line.' (DBG 3 : 34) 

(223) ahamae kukuiu mas kevsne 

I.DAT chicken meat eat.l[N.FUT 

'I can eat chicken meat.' 



6.1-2.2 Accidental Clauses 

The accidental clause is characterized by the actant occurring in a 

nominal phrase headed by at-un 'hand-mis'- The activity must be 

semantically transitive. Generally the actants in the accidental clauses 

possess more agent-like qualities than the dative NPs in involitive 

constructions. Examples (224) and (225) illustrate this difference: 

(224) e kujjZiyaS viha kolek kevunu 

that  child.^^^ poison piece.IND~ eat.w.PsT 

'That child involuntarily ate some poison.' 

(225) e kujjiige atun viha ko!ek kevuni 

that  child.^^^ hand .1~~  poison  piece.^^^^ eat.IN.PST 

'That child ate some poison (unknowingly).' 

Example (224) indicates a situation in which a child was fed poison, 

and there is a sense in which the child was not in control of the activity of 

eating itseK In (225), however, the child is in some degree in control of 

eating, but did not intend to eat poison. (225) could not be used of a child 

who is being fed by someone else, for instance. 

6.1.2-3 IN-Verbs As Passive 

Dhivehi uses N-verbs for a proto-typical passive construction, 

"proto-typical" in the sense that it is characterized structurally by the 

promotion of a direct object in an active clause to be a subject in the 

corresponding passive clause (Perlmutter and Postal 1983 : 9): 



(226) mi darivarunna$ allahge fot hitudaskurumaS 

this s t u d e n t s . ~ ~ ~  AUa.h.~m book ~ ~ ~ O & ~ . G E R . D A T  

hitvarudinumuge go tun madurasbe farztun 

encourage.GER.GEN manner.rNS  school.^^^  side.^^ 

komme kujjakag mahaku tiris 

every C~~~~.NSPC.DAT  month.^^^^ thirty 

rufiy5 devE 

rupee give. IN .HAB 

"Ihrty rupees per month is given &om the school to every child to 

encourage these students to memorize the book of Allah (Koran).' 

Example (226) above demonstrates that while it contains an N-verb, 

it cannot be interpreted as a non-volitional activity as the purpose adverbial 

indicates otherwise. Note, however, that the agent is not encoded. 

Dhivehi passives do not allow any overt agents inflected as an oblique in 

the passive construction. Such oblique agents would be interpreted as 

subjects in keeping with an agentivity hierarchy for subjecthood. 

6.1.2.4 Inactive Clauses 

Inactive clauses are generally intransitive clauses which "often imply 

a participant acting without volition as a result of some external force or 

agency" (Gair 1970: 78). Inactive clauses feature an IN-verb and a subject 



in the direct, unmarked case. The subjects can be either inanimate as in 

(2 18) above, or animate as in (227): 

(227) kujjii veKunu 

child f e l l , ~  

The child fell - ' 

Structurally the inactive looks like a passive. Only context can 

determine if the subject was acted upon by some external force (a passive 

subject), or if something just happened to it (inactive). 

An important matter to note is that it is not always easy to 

differentiate between inactives and other types of IN-clauses. For Dhivehi 

it is often the case that arguments understood fkom context are not made 

explicit. Thus, a clause that looks Like an inactive may, in fact, be another 

type. If the context indicates that some agent-like referent is the initiator of 

the activity, then we can determine that the clause in question is not an 

inactive. In practice, it is not always clear. 

A construction that is difficult to categorize is one that features an 

IN-verb, but has two arguments. I tentatively group them with inactives 

because like them, the subject is in the direct case and the verb is 

involitive : 

(228) hasan sofira gai-gi jehunu 

Hasan SO& body-LOC hit .m.~s~ 

'Hasan hit Sofka (accidentally). ' or 'Hasan brushed up against 

Soha-' 



The sense of (228) is somewhat hard to capture. According to my 

sources, such a statement might be used of a young couple walking down 

the street. The young man casually brushes up against the young lady. 

While not acting entirely on purpose, there is a sense in which he could 

have avoided the contact ifhe had tried. 

6.2.1 Causative Morpheme 

Dhivehi increases the semantic valence of the verb by means of a 

causative morpheme. The causative morpheme generally consists of either 

geminating the final consonant of the verb root and/or the addition of 

-(u)va to the verb root. The fist pattern is most common with polysyllabic 

verb stems, and the second is generally used in double causative 

constructions. The following triads of intransitive verbs with causative 

derivations are illustrative. Note that where some intransitives are of the 

e-stem type, causatives feature the thematic vowel -a that is more typical 

of transitive verbs. The glosses here give only a general indication of the 

meaning. Causative forms can have a variety of defitions, and some 

forms are used in polite speech registers with no causative meaning 

whatsoever. 



(229) Intransitive Verbs Causative Double Causatives 

hrga-ni 'waking' hinga-ni 'operate' hingu-va-nE 'operate-CAUS ' 

enge-nr 'knowing' anga-nT 'informing' angu-va-nT  inform.^^^^ ' 

deke-ni 'seeing' dakka-ni 'showing' dakku-va-ni 'show-CAUS' 

vetfe-ni 'falling' vatta-ni . . 'dropping' vam-va-ni ' h p  .CAM ' 

Leppe-ni 'closing' lappa-ni 'closing' lappu-va-ni 'C~OS~.CAUS' 

The two causative pattern are related. As in Sinhala (KartmatiIIake 

1969: 1 10)' the causative gemination pattern probably developed fiom the 

-uva causative morpheme through a process of vowel reduction and 

assimilation. The causative morpheme -uva adjoined consonant ending 

verb roots, and the -u was subsequently deleted. The juxtaposition of the 

final verb root consonant and the -v led to the latter's full assimilation: 

*bal-uva 'cause to Look' + *balva- + balk-. The -u failed to delete 

following most retroflex consonants, and gemination did not occur: 

a!-uva-nr 'cause to put' (cf. u!a-nr 'placing'), gir-uva-n f 'cause to stir' 

(cf. @a-nf 'stirring'). For verb roots ending in a vow-el (monosyllabic 

verb stems), the -uva causative morpheme becomes -vva: *ka-uva- 'cause 

to eat' + kavva- [kawa], *la-uva 'cause to put' + lavva [Iawa]. In 

cases where gemination of the causative occurred, double causatives can 

be formed by the addition of -uva: balla- 'cause to look', balluva- 'cause 

to look (double causative)'. Thus, these historical developments have led 

to the presence of three causative allomorphs: gemination for polysyllabic 

verb stems, -vva for monosyllabic stems, and -uva for double causatives. 



The Dh. causative morpheme -uva is cognate with Sinhala's -ava. 

The Dhivehi morpheme was the same historically, but in some 

environments /a/ became /u/ preceding /vf in Dhivehi. The prototype -ava 

causative morpheme still exists as a relic form in Dhivehi, but it has come 

to be a politeness marker to denote a higher ranking social status: 

hinguvanr 'waking (double causative)', hingava-ni ' wallcing (polite 

register)'. (Some forms with gemination are both causative and polite verb 

forms: kuravvarzr 'cause to do' or 'do (polite)'.) Sinhala also has double 

causative formations: Si. assava- , Dh. assuva- 'to cause to hear' 

(Wijesundera et al. 1988: 53).22 

6.2.2 Syntactic Distribution of Causatives 

Causatives are derived fiom intransitives, transitives, and 

ditransitives. The @) sentences in the following pairs illustrate how the 

causative is derived fkom each transitivity type: 

(230) a. EnZ duvi b. k6cu E n  duwi 

(s)he ~ . P S T  coach (s)he run.CAUS .PST 

'(S)heran. ' 'The coach made him/her run.' 

(23 1) a. kudin siti liyanT 

children letter write. PREPRO 

'The children are writing the letter.' 

22 While Sinhala has double causatives in form, apart fiom a few cases they do not 
ditfer in meaning fiom primary causatives (Hendriksen 1949: 163). In contrast, 
Dhivehi double causatives genrerally do indicate secondary causation as seen in (229). 



b. mammii kudin lawi% sip liyuwani 

mother children put.CAUS .PRT letter W ~ ~ ~ ~ . C A U S  .PREPRO 

'The mother is making the children write the letter.' 

(232) a. kudin sip fonuvani bappay-a# 

children letter S ~ ~ ~ - P R E - F O C  father-DAT 

'The children are sending the letter to the father.' 

6.  mamma kudin lawZ siti 

mother children ~ U ~ . C A U S  .PRT letter 

fonuwani bappay-a$ 

 send.^^. .FOC father-DAT 

'The mother is making the children send the Letter to the 

father. ' 

In (23 1)b and (232)b, note that sentence featuring causation for 

transitive and ditransitive verbs require the Causee to be marked with 

laws, a causative participle of 'put'.23 The use of the verbal lavv& allows 

for the addition of the Causee as its object, since the object argument of the 

main predicate is already saturated. 

23 This is the case for Sinhala as well which uses lawwa/lmvi, also a fonn of causative 
'put' (Gunasekara 189 1: 423). 



In addition to indicating causation, derived causatives have a number 

of other finctions. One of which is in polite speech registers to indicate 

people of rank24 

(23 3) katibu ki yuwi  e fot 

island-chief  read.^^^^ .PST,FOC that book 

'The island chief read that book.' 

Causatives are also used as anti-reflexives where the non-derived 

predicate is inherently reflexive: 

(234) a. don kamana bolu-gi fun8 a!ani 

Don Kamana head-LOC comb ~ U ~ . P R E P R O  

'Don Kamana is combing (her own) hair.' 

b. don kamana 6nP-ge kujjl-ge bolu-gZ 

Don Kamana ( s ) h e w  CM~GEN head-LOC 

fins aluvani 

comb put .CAM .PREPRO 

'Don Kamana is combing her child's hair.' 

Some causative forms have been lexicalized in ways not 

immediately transparent in meaning. Examples include: jassanr 'touching' 

24 While for some verbs the causative and polite forms of the verb are identical, others 
show a difference: hingwun 'causing to walk', hingavtln 'walking (polite)'. 



from j a h a n ~  ' s t ~ i k i ~ g ' ,  lawanf 'inserting' fkom ZanT 'to put', afuvanf 

'hanging' fkom alanT 'place/pour'. 



CHAPTER SEVEN: 

EUSTORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF DHIVEHI PHONOLOGY 

FROM PROTO-DHIVEHI-SINHALA TO THE PRESENT 

In this chapter I show that Dhivehi began diverging fkom Sinhala at 

least by I& c. B.C., and continued to do so throughout their respective 

linguistic histories. Evidence for this early divergence comes fkom the 

change of word initial OIAZ /yo/ to Proto-Dhivehi */j-/ whereas Sinhala 

retained OW /yo/, the change of intervocalic OIA /-j-/ to hoto-Dhivehi */- 
so/, and the alternate development of Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala /t/ and /d /  in 

Southern Dhivehi. I show that divergence continued in subsequent periods 

as indicated by sound changes that occurred in Dhivehi's history that are 

absent in Sinhala's. While Dhivehi began diverging fkom Sinhala quite 

early, it continued to develop along similar lines as Sinhala. These sound 

changes, while remarkably similar, often showed differences in their 

conditioning environments and/or results in the respective languages. I take 

this to indicate that they were overlapping developments in closely related 

languages whose similarity may be attriiuted to long-term and ongoing 

contact between the speech communities. My conclusions are based on a 

carefid comparative analysis of Dhivehi with Sinhala in light of historical 

25 For O M  (Old Indo-Aryan) and MIA (Middle Indo-Aryan or Middle Indic) exampfes, 
I cite Sanskrit and Pali respectively unless otherwise noted. 



developments in the latter. The Dhivehi data used in this study came both 

fiom previously published material, and information I gathered on site over 

a period of several years. 

My findings differ considerably 6.om those whose work on Dhivehi 

has preceded my own. To date, the most influential work on Dhivehi has 

been that of Prof Wilhelm Geiger (1900-1902, 1902, and 19 19). In these 

preliminary studies, Geiger concluded that Dhivehi was a dialect of Sinhala 

fiom which it began diverging as late as the 1 0 ~  c. A.D., and only fiom 

that time onward did Dhivehi develop its own peculiarities (19 19: 99-1 00) 

(1 939: 168). Although some have questioned such a late date @e Silva 

1970% 1970b) (Reynolds 1974) (Wijesundera et al. 1988), Geiger's 

findings remain for the most part unchallenged, and accepted by many 

(Vitharana 1997). Geiger himself, however, recognized the weaknesses of 

his work, and made no claims to having the final word on the matter. 

Having never gone to the Maldives, he had to rely on scanty secondary 

sources, a Bengali merchant who had learned Dhivehi as a second 

language, and on infomation he had elicited fkom Ibrahim Didi, Prime 

Minister to the Maldives Sultan, during a three-day period in Colombo. He 

had hoped that by publishing his preliminary findings, he would encourage 

others to take up the study of Dhivehi on site in the Maldives (1 9 19: 

59-62). 

Geiger's conclusions regarding Dhivehi's relationship to Sinhala are 

based on several striking similarities between the languages that were 

known to have been present in Medieval Sinhalese (circa 10" c.). 



However, more recently available data reveal that some of these 

similarities are the result of parallel developments that occurred at different 

times in the respective languages. For example, Geiger (1 9 1 9: 108- 109) 

observes that both Dhivehi and Sinhala feature an intervocalic /h/ that 

developed f?om Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala /-c-f or f-cc-l: Dh. lgaheW 'a tree', 

Si. /gahaW (stem in both is /gas/ fiom OIA Igaccha-I). For Sinhala, the 

change of fc f  to /h/ (via /sf) intervocalically is first attested in the g4 c.: Si. 

(9'h c.) /sarahU 'having decorated', OIA /sa&acya-/ (Karunatillake 1969: 

1 1 8- 120). However, the Dhivehi LoamaQaanu (1 982) text of the late 

12" c. shows that intervocalic I s /  had not yet changed at that time: Dh. 

(12" c.) / p a d  'after'26, Pa. /pacch5/.27 Without knowing the historical 

context of this change, Geiger erroneously assumed a common innovation. 

At first blush, the sdarities between Dhivehi and Sinhala are the 

most conspicuous, and in his groundbreaking study, Geiger focused on 

these. Unfortunately, the "small difterences" that are mentioned in 

passing are not brought to bear on the question of Dhivehi's relationship 

with Sinhala (19 19: 102-103). De Silva (1970b) was the first to point out 

that Geiger had missed some developments that reveal what De Silva 

considered as a pre-Sinhala substratum. This does not diminish the 

invaluable contribution Geiger made, but given the accessibility of the 

- -- - - 

z6 This form is also found in the Proto-Sinhala of Sigiri Grafitti (8'h c.) (Kmti l lake  
1991: 350). 
27 The possibility that the written form did not accurately represent the spoken form 
cannot be ruled out entirely; but ifthat were the case, I would expect to find at least 
some instances of orthographic variation Such is not the case, however, in this 
instance. Medieval Dhiwhi of the 12& c. consistently renders OIA id as <s>. 



Maldives today we are in a much better position to investigate Dhivehi's 

historical development in the South Asian context, which is what I 

undertake here. 

More recent studies by others of the relationship between Dhivehi 

and Sinhala have come up with conclusions different fkom those of 

Geiger' s. Reynolds believes that the Maldivians were Sinhalese who came 

fkom Sri Lanka around the 4~ c. A.D. (1993: xiii). Though he does not 

make it explicit, he appears to have arrived at this conclusion based on the 

differences in how umlaut was implemented in Dhivehi and Sinhala 

(Reynolds 1974: 197).28 A group of Sri Lankan and Maldivian scholars 

reached a similar conclusion in Wijesundera et d. (1988). 

A more radical view was put forward by De Silva who proposed that 

the Maldives was settled by Aryan speakers fiom India at the same time 

Sri Lanka was (1970b). He put forward linguistic evidence for what he 

considered a "pre-Sinhala substratum." According to De Silva, Medieval 

Sinhala spoken by loUl c. immigrants &om Sri Lanka came to dominate an 

already existing Indo-Aryan language in the Maldives. Much of his 

evidence has been convincingly challenged by Reynolds (1 974). However, 

De Silva did bring out some interesting differences between Dhivehi and 

Sinhala (e-g., palatal development) that had been previously overlooked by 

others (Reynolds 1974: 196), and I have benefited fiom these leads. My 

own view differs fiom that of De Silva in that I have not found any 

28 Unfortunately, drawing conclusions about ethnicity based on Linguistic evidence is 
widespread in studies on the Maldives. 



evidence suggesting the presence of Indo-Aryan speakers in the Maldives 

as early as the 5~ c. - 4& c.  B.C., though that possibility cannot be entirely 

ruled out. 1 also have not found any evidence of massive Sinhalese 

migrations to the Maldives that resulted in Medieval Sinhala supplanting an 

already existing Indo-Aryan language in the Maldives. Had that been the 

case, I would have expected even closer conformity of Dhivehi with 

Sinhala, rather than the pattern of divergence that emerges fiom the c. 

B .C. and continues throughout Dhivehi's development. 

Because of the access I have had to Dhivehi data and the Maldives, I 

am in a particularly good position to build on what others have done and 

offer my own contribution to what is known of the relationship between 

Dhivehi and Sinhala. In this chapter, I make a carem comparison of the 

phonological developments of Dhivehi and Sinbda. Cognate sets and 

possible OIA/MIA protoforms for many Dhivehi words have been 

proposed by Geiger (1902), Turner (1966-1971) and Wright (1 985). These 

have been expanded by Dhivehi data I gathered in the Maldives (see 

Appendix B). 

The oldest Dhivehi texts discovered to date are the 12& c. 

copperplate land grants, Loamaufamu (1982) and isdhoo Loamaafaanu 

(Maniku and Wijayawardhana 1986). These show that Dhivehi was a 

separate language by that time, closely related to Medieval Sinhala, but 

whose lexicon was considerably different (Maniku and Wijayawardhana 

1982: x). With this dearth of historical documentation in Dhivehi, I often 

have had to determine Dhivehi's phonological development by comparing 



modern forms with Old-Indo-Aryan (Sanskrit) and Middle Indic (generally 

Pali and RaIcrit) together with what is known to be true of Sinhala vis-a-vis 

epigraphical records dating back to the 3d c. B.C. For these Sinhala 

developments, I have relied on Geiger (1938), and Karunatillake (1969). 

Karunatillake's work is especially helpll in that specifics are given as to 

when a given sound change shows up in the Sinhala epigraphical record, 

and where paleographic evidence is scant, sound hypotheses are made 

based on later attested changes. 

An important caveat to keep in mind for all these various periods 

under discussion is that while we know when certain sound changes 

occurred in Sinhala's history within a few centuries, the same cannot be 

said of Dhivehi. An upper limit of the 12& c. A.D. is set for Dhivehi by 

what is found in the Loamaafaanu. The sound changes reported in 

Sections 7 -2-7 .5 had to occur prior to that time. The shortening of long 

vowels and the initial appearance of new long vowels due to elision are 

examples of pre- 1 2~ c. developments (Section 7.5.2). It cannot be 

assumed, however, that of those changes which Dhivehi and SinhaIa have 

in common, they developed at the same time. In fact, if the Loamaqfaanu 

data gives any indication, some changes in Dhivehi could have developed 

quite a bit later. 

Based upon Geiger (193 8) and Karmatiflake (1969), the historical 

development of Sinhala may be broken down as follows: 



Sinhala Prakrit Early 3d c. B.C. to ig c. B.C. 

Middle I* c. B.C. to 2nd c. A.D. 

Late 2nd C. A.D. to 4* c. A.D. 

Proto-Sinhala 4h C. A.D. to c. A.D. 

Medieval Sinhala 8' c. A.D. to 1 4 ~  c. A.D. 

I will show that Dhivehi began diverging fiom Sinhala at least by the 

Early Sinhafa Prahit period (circa 2nd c. - I* c. B.C.). I refer to the 

common parent language of modem Dhivehi and Sinhala that dates back 

before the ld c. B.C. as Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala PDS), and Proto-Dhivehi 

designates Dhivehi as it may have been fiom the ld c. B.C. - 1 l'h c. A.D., 

a period covering many sound changes but cannot be fbrther broken down 

with any degree of certainty. Medieval Dhivehi is the language of the 

1 2 ~  c. as attested in the Loamuafanu. 

Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala was at first a Middle Indic language of the 

Indian subcontinent around the 6'h c. - 5h c. B.C., but its place of origin is 

disputed. One ancient tradition states that the Indo-Aryan speaking 

community that migrated to Sri Lanka originated in eastern India in the 

Bengal area. Another indicates that they set out fiom a western port in 

what is now Gujarat (Geiger 1938: 1-3) @e Silva 1979: 14-17). To date, 

the evidence cited for either hypothesis has been inconclusive. Linguistic 

evidence indicates that Sinhala Prakrit has a number of features that are 

characteristic of South-Central-East-Noah Praknt of Middle Indic 

(Karunatillake 1969: 141). This is a broad geographical area, and the 



specific features cited by Karunatillake (e.g., -as 'OIA nominative 

singular' > -e) have also been found in a Middle Indic language north of 

Bombay (Bubenik 1996: 6-8). So, features that are typically cited as 

"eastern" stretch westward to encompass both the eastern and western 

sides of the southern portion of modern India. The question of where the 

original PDS speakers came from may have some relevance as to when 

they first came to the Maldives- If the Indo-Aryan speaking immigrants 

had set out £iom western India, it is conceivable that some of those who 

migrated by sea would have chanced upon the Maldive Islands en route. 

Some have suggested that the ancient stories of Sri Lanka's prehistory 

refer to such an early settlement of the Maldives (De Silva 1970b: 

150-151) @e Silva 1979: 18-19) (Shahidullah 1933: 744). 

Very little is known about India as a linguistic area during the time 

when the migration of PDS speakers took place. We have no direct 
th evidence of what Middle M c  languages existed at that time (6'h c. - 5 c. 

B.C.). Pali is the oldest attested Middle Indic language, and the earliest 

inscriptions in that language are fiom the 4'h c. - 2nd c. B.C. Asokan 

inscriptions dating from the 3& c. B .C. were in local languages, and these 

give some indication of the linguistic diversity of the Middle Indic 

languages (Bubenik 1996: 4-6). The oldest inscriptions of Early Sinhala 

Prakrit (circa 3rd c. B.C.) reveal a close afbity to these Middle Indic 

languages. In fact, except for the loss of the aspirated series, all of the 

sound changes proposed by Karunatillake (1969: 9-47) for the earliest 

stage of Sinhala conform to what is found in Middle Indic in general. As 



Dhivehi shows evidence of all these changes, I assume that these changes 

began to take place while the PDS speakers were still on the Indian 

subcontinent. These changes are surveyed in Section 7.2.1. 

The loss of the aspirated series, a feature which Dhivehi and Sinhala 

share (Section 7.2.2), distinguishes PDS fiom all the other MIA languages, 

and this change most likely took place after the migration (Gair 1 982: 54). 

As the earliest inscriptions attest to this change, it had to occur some time 

between the 5& C. - 3* C. B.C. (Kanmatillake 1969: 10-1 1). 

Divergence between Dhivehi and Sinhala first becomes apparent 

around the 1" c. B.C. Comparative Dhivehi data gives strong evidence of 

a different pattern of development with the paIatals and retroflexed stops 

fiom what is found to be the case in Sinhala Prakrit at this time (Section 

7.3.1). Other changes of this period (e-g., voicing of voiceless stops 

intervocalicdy) are found in Sinhafa Prakrit and Dhivehi, but these are not 

uncommon among the Middle Indic languages generally. I take these to be 

parallel innovations as a result of language drift p o x  1995: 2 1 8-223). 

Comparisons of Dhivehi with what we know of Proto Sinhala (4& c. 

- 8h C. A.D.), reveal both confonnity and diversity (Section 7.4). Most of 

the sound changes are common assimilatory processes typical of languages 

generally, and quite common regionally. A particularly unique 

development which Dhivehi and Proto Sinhala have in common is a pattern 

of umlaut that is not found in any other Indo-Aryan language (Section 

7 -4.2.5). While very similar, the umIaut patterns in the respective 

languages do differ significantly. Contact between the speech communities 



probably played a part in the development of these parallel innovations. 

Like many other language areas, South Asia generally shows patterns of 

convergence among diverse languages due to contact (Emeneau 1 980: 

85-1 96). Contact between the island fishing commuoities of the Maldives 

and Sri Lanka was probably extensive, and impacted the Dhivehi language 

significantly. Even so, Dhivehi continued to develop in ways not found in 

Proto-Sinhala. These are discussed in Section 7.4.1. 

Comparisons of Dhivehi with Medieval Sinhala (8'h c. - 12& c.) are 

made in Section 7.5. Again we find ways in which they are similar and 

different. A sigaiscant difference that occurred at this time is the retention 

of retronex of f l /  and /1?/ in Dhivehi, but their loss in Sinhala (Section 

7.5.4.1). 

Finally, post 12& c. developments of Dhivehi are given in Section 

7 -6. Divergence between Dhivehi and Sinhala is accelerated after the 

1 2 ~  c. The conversion of the Maldives to Islam in the 1 2 ~  c. may have 

played a role in reducing the contact with the predominantly Buddhist 

Sinhala speakers on the one hand, but increasing it with Persian and Arabic 

speakers on the other. Some changes like /p/ to W have been attributed to 

increased contact with the latter (Reynolds 1978: 1 56- 1 57). 

In this section I swey the changes that took place fiom OIA to 

Early Sinhala Prakrit, and show how comparative data in Dhivehi reveals 

conformity to all of those changes. With the exception of the loss of 



contrastive aspiration, all the sound changes that Karunatillake (1969) 

proposes for the earliest stage of Sinhala are found in Middle M c  (cf. 

Masica 99 1 : 166-1 83). For this reason, it is probable that these changes 

were already underway on the Indian subcontinent before these Middle 

Indic speakers ventured southward. 

7.2.1 Common MIA Developments in Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala 

7.2.1.1 OIA /S/, /g/, and /s/ Neutralize to /s/ 

A common Middle Indic development is the neutralization of the 

OIA sibilants /Gf, I?/, and /s/ to one (/s/ in the west, IS1 in the east): OIA 

/Sisya/ 'pupil', Pa. /sissa/ (Masica 1 99 1 : 168). Sinhala Prakrit 

inscriptions of the 3rd C. B.C. show that <s> was being used to represent 

OIA/g/, //s, and Is/: <siva> for OIAEiva/ 'a name', ctisa>for OIA 

/tisyiV a name' (Karunatillake 1969: 15). This indicates that the sibilants 

were not contrastive. Contemporary Dhivehi data shows evidence that this 

neutralization took place there as well: 

(23 5 )  Dhivehi Sinhala OIA MIA 

kes 'pubic hair' kes 'hair' k&a 'hair' k5sa 

fas 'earth' pasa piimgu pamsu 

fus c8h asterism' pusa P U S Y ~  phussa 

I assume, therefore, that Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala no longer retained 

O M  /g/ and /q / .  In Dhivehi, there is a retroflex sibilant IS/ rendered by the 



Thaana character 'Shaviyani' <,>. The /sf is a reflex of OIA and PDS /v, 
and not of the OIA sibilants. (See Section 7.6.6.) 

7.2.1.2 OIA Consonant Clusters in PDS 

OIA consonant clusters went through a process of assimilation to be 

rendered as geminates in Middle M c .  While Sinhala epigraphic records 

before the 8& c. A.D. do not depict consonant clusters orthographically, 

that consonant clusters existed is evidenced by the fact that reflexes of OIA 

consonant clusters are consistently rendered whereas reflexes of singIe 

consonants fluctuate. For example, OLA intervocalic k ~ /  is always written 

as <k> in Sinhala inscriptions ikom the 3* c. B.C. until the 4'h c. A.D. 

Contrastively, OIA intervocalic /k/ is rendered as <k> in 3rd c. B.C., but is 

in fkee variation with <g> around the ld c. A.D. From the 2** c. until the 

4: OIA hd fluctuates between <k>, <g>, and <y>. This, in addition to 

evidence of how the presence of clusters impacted vowel developments, 

leads Karunatillake to conclude that reflexes of OIA consonant clusters 

persisted as clusters in Proto-Sinhala until some time prior to the 8'h c. 

A.D. (Karunatillake 1969: 16-19,57-58). 

Such clusters went through sigdicant changes before that time, 

however. For PDS, and MIA generally, the first consonant in intervocalic 

OXA consonant clusters assimilated to the second consonant unless the 

latter was more sonorous, in which case it assimilated to the former. 

Nasals only assimilated to place. Note that the geminate clusters later 

underwent a shortening process so that the reflexes in Dhivehi and Sinhala 



of such clusters are only single characters. For example, in light of 

subsequent changes, Mod. Dh. /add 'today' would have developed fiom 

OIA ladyY as follows: /adyai/ > */adds/ > *Ada/ > *fSdu/ > /add. 

MIA (Pali) data demonstrates many of the assimilation and gemination 

patterns of what most likely took place in PDS as well (Karunatillake 

1969: 29-36): 

Dhivehi Sinhala - OIA - MIA 

(236) stopl + S ~ O P ~ :  

ukani 'throws' ukanavii 

ufan 'born' UPm 

(237) non-palatal stop + msal: 

dati 'difficdt' yata 

(238) stop + semivowel: 

adu 'today' ada 

(239) stop + sibilant: 

mas 'fish' masZ 

(240) nasd + stop/spirant: 

P b i  'wife' ambu- 

(241) nasal + semivowel: 

anek 'other' an 

(242) liquid + stop: 

kaduru 'dates' kaduru 

(243) liquid + nasal: 

kam 'action' kama 

iitkasati --- 
utpanna- uppana- 

yatna- yatta 

adya ajj H 

matsya maccha 

kharjtira khaj j8rT- 

k h a n  kamma 



(244) /r/ + dental stop:w 

vog 'brass lamp' vaeta varti vatti 

(245) sibilant + stop: 

aturani 'arranges' aturaqavl Hstarati attharati 

(246) sibilant + semivowel: 

las 'late' las 3Iasya- Hlassa 

as 'horse' aes Eva assa 

(247) sibilant + /r/: 

assani 'ties' -- &rayati --- 

For Early Sinhala Prakrit, Karunatillake also furnishes examples of 

the following cluster types which I have not yet found for Dhivehi due to 

lack of data: semivowell + semivowel2, liquid + sibilant (/r/+/s/), spirant + 

nasal, palatal stop + nasal, and nasall + nasalz. Given the evidence of 

(236)-(247), 1 assume that these other clusters assimilated as indicated 

also. 

Note that for OIA consonant clusters consisting of three members, 

the first two assimilated (and geminated for non-nasals), but the third 

member dropped out: Dh. /o$/ 'camel', Si. / o ~ v U ,  MTA (Pa.) /utta-/, O M  

(Skt.) /u~tra/ 'buffalo'. 

z9 The combination of /rf + dental stop became a source of new retroflex geminates in 
PDS as it did in MIA (Karunatillake 1969: 23-24) (Masica 199 1 : 176). 



OIA consonant clusters occurring word initially simplified to the less 

sonorous member in PDS and in MIA generally: Dh. /go$/ 'knot', Si. 

/getaya/¶ Pk. /gamthi-/, OW lgranthil. 

7,2,1.3 OIA Word Final Consonants 

The dropping of word final consonants is a common development in 

Middle-Indic (e-g., OIA /id- 'now' > Pa / d W  (Masica 1991 : 

170-17 1). I assume the loss of final consonants for PDS (c-f, Dh. /den/ 

- 'then', and Si. / d a d  'now' < ...< OIA /idZnhd). An exception to this 

general pattern found in many eastern MIA languages and in Sinhala 

Prakrit is the change of OIA nominative and accusative endings of -as and 

-am respectively to /el: Magadhi /dOvE/ < OIA /dEvah/ 'god', SP (3rd c. 

B .C.) /dSne/ c OIA /dHnam/ '@' (Masica 1991 : 170) @CarunatilIake 

1969: 19-20). The /e/ would later become /i/ in both Dhivehi and Sinhala 

(circa 3rd c. A.D.), and trigger umlaut (circa 4'h c. A.D.). Evidence for this 

change in Dhivehi is scant, but reflexes of OIA /jiilad in the southern 

atolls indicates that this process took place in Dhivehi: Ad. /deu/ and Hu. 

/del-e/ 'net' < OIA /jiilaM. Assuming subsequent changes, OIA /jiilarh/ 

would have developed as follows in the South: /jBarh/ > */jMe/ > */jHli/ 

> */j~li/ > */deli/ > /del-/ (emf. Si. /daeV). Standard (Male) Dhivehi has 

/dal-/ 'net' probably derived fiom the OIA stem form /jPl a=/. 

Karunatillake discusses similar umlauted/unumlauted forms in Sinhala 

(1969: 82-83). Given this pattern in the southern dialects and a reasonable 



explanation for the non-umlauted forms, I assume the change of OIA /-as/ 

and /-am/ to /e/ for PDS. 

7.2.1.4 OIA Long Vowels 

In Brahmi inscriptions of Sri Lanka, long vowels were not generally 

represented. As later phonological developments (e.g., umlaut) critically 

depend on contrastive length, Karunatillake assumes that OIA vowel length 

was retained in Sinhala Prakrit (circa 3d c. B .C.) with one exception: long 

vowels in closed syllables probably shortened. No later phonological 

developments depend upon the presence of super heavy syllables 

(Karunatillake 1969: 21-23). As Dhivehi shows evidence of undergoing 

later phonological changes in the environment of heavy syllables (e.g., 

/den/ 'then' < OIA /id%niIm/), I assume that long vowels were retained in 

Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala except for closed syllables. This pattern of mora 

trimming also existed in early Middle Indic: Pa. IjiqqaW 'old' < OIA 

/jimaW (Bubenik 1996: 29-30). 

7.2.1.5 Development of Retroflexion and Loss of Vocalic /r/ 

In early Middle Indic, the vocalic /5/ was lost and replaced by /a/, /i/ 

and /u/: OIA /ma/ 'debt', Pa. /iqa/ Wasica 199 1 : 167-168). In some 

cases, the loss of /g/ was linked to the development of retroflexion of a 

following dental: OIA @tatel 'dances', Pa. hatate/ (Bubenik 1 996: 59). 

Comparative data in Dhivehi and Sinhala show this pattern as well: 



(248) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA 

naijani 'dances' natanavH Nfate 

mu@ 'clay' rnzeti mgttika 

h!au 'broad' pu!uPO pcthula 

The Brahmic inscriptions of Early Sinhala Prakrit (3rd c- B.C.), show 

OW /r/ rendered as <a> and <i> : SP /tqa/ < tana > 'grass', OIA Itpa/; 

SP /&ti/ t bati > 'brother', OIA /bhrgg-/ (Karmatillake 1969: 25-26). 

The later language shows <u> as well, but Karunatillake surmises that OIA 

/ I /  primarily neutralized to /a/ as evidenced by later changes (i-e., umlaut). 

While the details of such developments cannot be known due to lack of 

evidence, the general pattern of the development of retroflexion followed 

by the change of /r/ to /a/ seems to have occurred in PDS as it did in other 

MIA languages. 

7.2.1.6 Coalescence of OIA /-aya-l and /-ava-/ to PDS /-e-/ and 1-04  

Respectively 

Epigraphical evidence indicates that OIA /ail, /-aya-/, /-ayi-/, and 

/-avi-/ coalesced with /e/, and /au/ and /-ava-/ coalesced with /o/ in Early 

Sinhala Prakrit (Karunatillake 1969: 27). Although the evidence is not as 

robust for some sequences, Dhivehi data does demonstrate that this sound 

change applied there as well: 

30 Though Sinhala lost contrastive retroflexion for lateral by the 8" c, Literary Sinhala 
often retains it orthographically. 



(249) O M  MIA Dhivehi Sinhala 

trayahgasti tesiighT tzhatti 'sixty-three' t e s ~ t i  

triiy6das'a tslasa t5ra 'thirteen' te!esa/tera 

tail6 tEla teyo 'oil' tel- 

upavasatha pesatha- f5 'fortnightly observance' paya 

yavanHla jowaliii donala 'a kind of grain' go- 

lavqai 16pa tonu 'salt' lundlona 

As indicated by the PaIi (MIA) examples above, these developments 

were common in early Middle Indic (Masica 1991: 169). I assume, then, 

that the coalescence was operative in PDS while still on the Indian 

subcontinent. 

7.2.2 Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala Post-migration: Loss of OIA Aspirated 

Segments 

OIA featured the following aspirated segments: A&/, lghl, /ch/, /jh/, 

/th/, /dh/, /tW, /dh/, /pW, /bh/. The aspirated series is not found in either 

Dhivehi or Sinhala, a shared characteristic that sets these languages apart 

from the Indo-Aryan languages of the subcontinent. We can assume that at 

the time the protolanguage came fiom the Indian subcontinent, aspirated 

stops were present in the language (Gair 1982: 54). By the 3rd c. B .C., 

however, the aspirated stops neutralized to the unaspirated ones as 

evidenced by orthographic kee variation for aspirated/maspirated stops in 

Sinhala Prakrit inscriptions: <bate  - <bhatu> 'brother' but OIA /bhrZitg-/ 



(Karunatillake 1969: 10-1 I)." Based on such evidence, the coalescence of 

the aspirated stops with the corresponding unaspirated stops can be 

assumed for Proto-Dhivehi-Siahala by the 3rd c. B .C. The following 

example shows the reflexes of OIA aspirated stops: 

(250) Dhivehi Sinhala Sanskrit 

kas 'itch' kas khasa 

gina 'many' gana ghana 

hat 'umbrella' cata (3d C- A.D.) chatra 

andiri 'dark' andura 

duni 'bow' duma 

andhaksra 

dhanus 

fonu 'foam' pana phEna 

kimbii 'crocodile' kimbulS kumbhira 

Based on the absence of the aspirated series in modem Dhivehi and 

evidence of this change in the earliest stage of Sinhala, I assume that the 

loss of aspiration took place in Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala by the 3rd c. B .C. 32 

31 Karunatillake (1969: 42) assumes that a sound change has already become phonemic 
in a given period whenever the epigraphical record shows fiee alternation of previously 
contrastive segments. The orthographic variation results fkom the conservative nature 
of the written record. 
32 Note that the Dhivehi 12& c. A.D. texts do feature <kh> and cdh> orthographically; 
but they occur in words in which the aspirated character alternates with the unaspirated 
ones orthographically, and which would not have been aspirated in any case: 
<kiipurun > - ckhiipurun > 'infidel', c dabuduvu > - < dhabuduvu > 'dabidzZ 
(island name)' (Maniku and Wijayawardhana 1986: vi) (Maniku 1982: 7). Aspirated 
characters are also found in Sinhala writings dating back to the f c. AD. This 
reintroduction of aspirated stops into these scripts may have been the result of areal 



The only other Indo-Aryan language to feature the loss of phonemic 

aspiration is the Kasagod dialect of Marathi, spoken in northern Kerala 

where Malayalam (a Dravidian language) is the state language (Ghatage 

1970) (Masica 199 1 : t 03). The loss of aspiration in Roto-Dhivehi-Sinhala 

is probably due to Dravidian influence (Geiger 1935: xviii) (Bloch 1965: 

64-65) (Eilizarenkova 1972: 132) @e Silva 1979: 17) (Masica 1991: 205). 

Z 3 Proto-Dirivehi in Comparison with Sinhala Prakrit (F c B. C - 

4fh C. A. Dm) 

7.3.1 Early Divergence 

7.3.1.1 PDS */y/ Merges with */j/ Word Initially 

De Silva was the fist to recognize that Sinhala retains OIA /y/ word 

initially, but Dhivehi does not. In Dhivehi, OIA word initial /y-/ changed 

to * / j - l  (which later became Id/). Thus, Dhivehi is a y to j language as are 

most Indo-Aryan languages, and Sinhala is not @e Silva 1970: 157-158). 

In fact, where OIA has */y/ word initially, modem Dhivehi has /d/ 

consistently ifnot exclusively. The PDS */y/ became PD */j/ prior to the 

latter becoming id/ (i-e., possibly by 8~ c.). The change of word initial /yo/ 

to /j-/ is a common development in early Middle-Indic of the Indian 

subcontinent (3rd c. - 2& C. B.C.) (Masica 199 1 : 169). I tentatively place it 

as a development in Proto-Dhivehi of the 2nd c. - 1" c. B.C. 

Mahayana influence. Mahayana Buddhism uses Sanskrit extensively, and the Brahmi 
based scripts of the area had to be augmented with Pallava Grantha aspirated characters 
to meet their needs (Fernando 1950: 223). 



(251) Dhivehi Sinhafa OIA M U  

da 'iron' Ya 5yas- ay6 

do@ 'fishing rod' y=@ yagti jatthi pk.) 

donala 'kind of grain' yava yavanHla joy.qHliH 

dani 'going' yanavl y&i yiiti (Pa.), jsi (Pk.) 

daturu 'journey' yatutu ygtr~ yZitrii(Pa.), jattH (Pk.) 
0 

dam- 'night watch' yama yams yZma (Pa.), j-a Pk.) 

Only Sinhala, Kashmiri and some of the Dardic languages have 

retained OIA /y/ word initially (Masica 199 1 : 199). Evidence suggests 

that OIA /y/ had begun to acquire a fhcative pronunciation in Early Middle 

Indic (Masica 199 1 : 169). I f  we assume that there was some fiee variation 

of /y/ pronounced as [3] - [y]  in PDS, it is possible that contact between 

Maldives and Aryan speech communities on the Indian subcontinent 

reinforced the change of OIA /y/ to /j/. While the details can only be 

speculated, I consider the /y/ to */j/ in Dhivehi as a striking example of 

how Dhivehi differs fiom Sinhala very early on in the development of the 

respective languages. 



7,3.1.2 PDS Palatals in Proto-Dhivehi 

Beginning around the I& c. B .C., Proto-Dhivehi and Middle Sinhala 

Prakrit show divergent patterns of palatal development. Reflexes of OIA 

intervocalic /-j-/ came down to modem Dhivehi as /Oh-/ (/s/ word finally), 

but as /d/ in Sinhala @e Silva 197 1 : 159): 

(252) OM, PDS /-j-/ > /-so/ > /-s/ and I-h-k 

OIA MIA Dhivehi Sinhala 

bij a bij a bis 'egg' bittaraya 

bhedya- bhsjeti bahani 'distributing' bedanna 

rajatii rajata rihi 'silver' rid1 
1. rajan riijj5i ras 'ruler' rada 

ruji rujii riheni 'paining' ridenu 

--- vijayat vi hanT 'birthing' vada- 

The change of PDS /-j-/ to /-so/ in Dhivehi had to occur quite early, 

for in another development PDS /-c-/ became /-j-/ that would eventually 

yield /-do/ as indicated below: 

(253) OM, PDS /-c-/ > I-j-l > /-do/: 

OIA MIA Dhivehi Sinhala 

Ziciiriya- iicariya eduru 'tutor' zeduru 

ZyZicatg Syiicati edeG 'requests' ayadinavii 

The change of PDS I-c-1 to Sinhala P r a b t  /-j-/ is attested 

orthographically in 1" c. A.D., and we can assume that the phonemic 



change occurred prior to that time (Karunatillake 1969: 41-46)? Since 

PDS /-c-/ appears not to have merged with PDS /-j-/ in Dhivehi and yet 

conforms to the pattern of lenition otherwise, it must be the case that the 

latter had already changed to /-s-/ prior to that time. This may have been 

around the 1& c. B.C. 

The change of/-j-/ to f-s-/ intervocalically in Dhivehi is indeed a 

marked one especially in the face of the more general pattern of voicing of 

intervocalic stops and dfiicates. A possible cause of this conspicuous 

change may be Dravidian influence, and an analogy is found in Tamil. The 

intervocalic /-j-/ of Sanskrit loan words is often rendered with an [-&I in 

Tamil: Sa. (OIA) /ri%ja "king', Ta. [rf Ha] (Cddwell1875: 143, 155). Even 

in modem J f i a  Tamil, Sanskrit loan words featuring intervocalic /-j-/ are 

pronounced as [s] by many (James Gair, personal communication). I 

suggest the PDS /-j-/ became /-s-/ as a result of Dravidian influence early 

in Dhivehi's history. 

While the pattern of PDS /-j-f to /-s-/ as in (252) is predominant, 

there are a few words which feature reflexes of f-j-/ as /-d-/ and show 

conformity to what is found in Sinhala: Dh. /radun/ 'king', Si. /rada/, OIA 

/rijan/. 1 regard such words as loans. Evidence for this is found in the 

Loamaofanu and lsdhoo Loamaafimu fiom the 1 2 ~  c. A.D. in which 

'(great) king' is rendered everywhere as (ma) rasun. Two centuries later, 

however, in the Bodugalu Miskit Loamaafanu (1 4& c.) (Bell 1940: 

33 The change of OIA /-c-/ to /-j-l is also found in many other Middle Indic languages 
as a parallel development (Bubenik 1996: 54-55) (Masica 199 1 : 180-18 1). 



183-1 84), '(great) king' appears as (maha) rudun. The form ras is still in 

use in such words as rasgefinu 'king', and rniiytraskalEnge 'God'. 

7.3.1.3 PDS */I/ and */$/ Developments 

Comparative Dhivehi data of retroflex consonants reveal that 

Dhivehi speech varieties of the southern atolls (Huvadu, Foammulak, Addu 

atoils) not only diverge &om SinhaIa, but fkom Standard (Male) Dhivehi as 

well perhaps as early as the 2nd c. B.C. - lSt c. B.C. In all these languages 

O W D S  */-d-/ becomes /-I-/: 

(254) PDS */-d-/ > I-!-/: 

OIA Sinhala Male Huv. - Foa. Ad. 

*adhiyardha ye!a do!u '1 % of  dole --- dele 

*kEd kelinavi (vb . ) kulun 'playing' ko!!an --- ko!an 

prthulQ4 pulul fu!H 'wide' --- fe!ii fu!au 

tiida talaya taiu 'lock' tale tala tala 

bidHla ba!alH bu!H 'cat' --- be!al belau 

badih biliya buli 'hook' buliya bili bili 

In addition, Male Dhivehi and Sinhala show that PDS */-I-/ first 

neutralizes to */-do/ to also become /-I-/, but in Southern Dhivehi PDS 

*/-to/ only becomes f-d-1: 

34 OIA /tl and Id /  became retroflex when preceded by /r/ or /c/ in PDS (Section 7.2.1 -2 
and Section 7.2.1.5). 



(255) OIA/PDS /-t-/ > /-d-/ > /-!-I 

OIA Sinhala Male 

avata vaia vaiu 'well' 

utkata uku!a uku!u 'hip' 

*phirati --- furo!un 'roll' 

kam ku!u kuli 'spicy' 

karkata kaku!uvi kuku!u 'hen' 

k6$ kela kolu 'piece' 

sphutgti p~lavena- foleni 'bloom' 

sphatati --- felun 'split' 

OIA/PDS I-!-/ > /-do/ 

Huv. - Foa, Addu 

vade vado vada 

ukuda35 -- ukudu 

-- ferendun ferendun 

- -I- kudi 

hukud~ --- kukutu36 

-- kede kede 

--- -- fedeni 

--- f e d u  fedun 

The chronological sequence of changes for Male Dhivehi and 

Sinhala is then: 

1. O W D S  /-to/ > 1-d-/ 

2. /-do/ ( ~ ~ O I I I  0 W D S  /-do/ and /Of-/) > /-lo/ 

In contrast, the sequence for Southern Dhivehi is: 

1 . O W D S  /-d-/ > /-!-I 

2. O W D S  /-to/ 1-d-1 

So, Southern Dhivehi diverged kom Male Dhivehi before /-t-/ 

became /-do/ in that language. This would have had to be quite early. In 

Sinhala, the loss of contrast between /-to/ and /-d-/ made its way into the 

inscriptions by the ld c. A.D. (Karunatillake 1969: 41-46), and we can 

35 Huv. 'vagina' 
36 Probably borrowed. 



assume that the phonemic neutralization was even earlier. It would follow 

then, that by the c. B.C., Southern Dhivehi diverged fiom Ma16 Dhivehi 

and Sinhala. As this accords well with the time fiame for the divergent 

palatal development, I conclude that not only did Dhivehi begin to come 

into its own as a language by the c. B.C., but that dialect differences 

surfaced by that time as well. 

The early development of dialect difrences is not surprising given 

the geographic isolation of Hwadu, Foammulak, and Addu atolls. Huvadu 

Atoll, the northernmost of the southern group is about fifty miles fiom the 

nearest central atoll to the north, the largest expanse of water between 

neighboring atolls in the Maldives proper3' The distance between the 

southern atolls is also substantial, and today each has its own characteristic 

dialect mutually intelligible with each other, but not so with Standard 

(Male) Dhivehi. In this historical survey, I cite how the southern speech 

differs where data is available, but a comprehensive account of 

Proto-Southern-Dhivehi is beyond the scope of this present study. 

That MaI6 Dhivehi and Sinhala show the same pattern of 

retroflexion development is not surprising given that these processes were 

common in Middle Indic. Pali features the /-d-/ to /-I-/ change: OIA /t%$a/ 

'latch', Pa. /t@/ (cf. Dh. Ita!u/). Prakrit shows some variation in such 

forms as <pidiK> - <pi!%> for OM /pidU 'pain' (Masica 1990: 170).3* 

37 Even with today's motorized boats, it still takes a day's journey to cross the expanse, 
and the ocean currents in these channels can be treacherous. 
38 Masica regards the change as allophonic in Pali, but ifwe accept Karunatillake's 
principle (that once orthographic representations shows variation the change is 



The change of OIA It/ to MIA /d/  is found in Maharashtri (Pk.): OIA 

/kataka/ ' bracelet7, Maharashtri /kadaa/. Also, MIA Prakritic 

developments show OIA /-!-I to /-!-/ (presumably through /-do/): OIA 

/kheca/ 'saliva', Ardhamagadhi /khe!a/ (cf Dh. /ku[u/) (Pischel 1965: 

198). While the scope and the extent of these developments in Early 

Middle Indic of the 5& c. B.C. cannot be known for certain, comparative 

MIA developments fkom later periods indicate that such changes could 

have begun to be present at the time PDS was still on the subcontinent. If 

that is indeed the case, then the patterns seen in Malk Dhivehi and Sinhala, 

could be the result of drift. What we cannot know for certain is when PDS 

/-do/ became Proto-Southern Dhivehi /-I-/. The Sinhala Prakrit intervocalic 

/-1-/ fiom PDS /-do/ probably did not become phonemic until the 3rd cc. 

A.D. (hnmatillake 1969: 52), but the change in Proto-Southem Dhivehi 

could have been much earlier. 

7.3.1.4 Intervocalic * Is/  Merges with /h/ as a Later Development 

Dhivehi and Sinhala both feature PDS /s/ becoming /h/ 

intervocalically. This change is quite common in Middle Indic as well 

(e.g., Ardharnagadhi /daha/ 'ten', OIA /das'a-0 Pischel 1900: 21 5-264). A 

later development of /h/ deletion between like vowels is also reflected in 

the modern forms below: 

phonemic), then the change of /d /  to /!I in Pali and Prakrit would be understood as 
phonemic as well. 



(256) OIA - Pali Dhivehi Sinhala 

diis'a dasa diha 'ten' daha 

n&a n8sS nb- 'nose' naha/ne 

miisala rnusala m6 'pestle' mohol 

riisa rasa rH 'toddy' raha/rg 

visd visa viha 'poison' visdviha 

While both Dhivehi and Sinhala feature the same changes the timing 

of the change is vastly different in each language. Kmatillake notes that 

intervocalic /s/ begins to be written as m/ in Sinhala Prakrit of the 2nd c. 

A.D., and he proposes that the change of /s/ to /h/ occurred at that time 

(1 969: 56). According to forms found in the Lomaofmu, this change 

could not have happened in Dhivehi even by the 1 2 ~  c. Intervocalic /s/ 

fiom PDS /s/ and /-j-/ are retained at that time: Medieval Dhivehi /dese/ 

'country' (< OIA /desa-/), Med. Dh. Idisen/ 'direction' (< OIA /dis'a-/), 

Med. Dh. frasu-/ 'king' (< OIA /raja-/). (Note that words like /rasu-/ 

indicate that retention of/-so/ here is not due to borrowing.) Some time 

after the 12& c., dl intervocalic /s/'s fiom a number of sources (i-e., PDS 

/s/, /-j-f, and /-cc-/) became M. 

7.3.2 Overlapping Developments in Proto-Dhivehi and Sinhala 

Prakrit 

While Proto-Dhivehi diverged Eom Sinhala Pr&t around the la c. 

B.C. as indicated above, there are a number of changes attested in Sinhala 

Pralait which occurred in Dhivehi as well. The nature of those changes 



makes it very difEcult to categorize them as either "shared innovations" 

(implying no divergence) or "independent innovations" (implying no 

contact and no common language history), and such a strong dichotomy is 

probably not usefid in this context. By the 1 " c. A.D ., for example, Sinhala 

Prakrit lost contrast in voicing for non-labial intervocalic stops 

(Karunatillake 1969: 41-46). For the most part, Dhivehi conforms to this 

change, but as seen in Section 7.3.1 -3, the retrollex stops in Southem 

Dhivehi did not lose the voicing contrast at that time. Another 

characteristic of the changes surveyed here is that all but one (i.e., /s/ > 

/h/ word initially) are found in Middle hdic languages on the subcontinent 

in roughly the same time periods. This would indicate that the overlap 

seen here is a result of "drW7 (Sapir 1921) which Greenberg defines as 

"convergence of genetically related languages" (1 957: 46). Greenberg's 

analogy about drift in Germanic is appropriate here as well: "A common 

stage had been set. Small wonder, then, that a similar act ensued" (ibid.). 

Undoubtedly some conformity was probably reinforced by contact as 

islanders sought out markets in Sri Lanka, India and beyond for their 

cowries and fish in exchange for commodities (e-g., rice) not available in 

the islands. 

7.3.2.1 Word final /e/ Becomes /i/ 

Karunatillake reports that in Sinhala Prakrit (circa 2" c. A.D.) /e/ 

became /i/ word finally following a heavy syllable. It is also signiscant 

that the derived /i/ (fkom earlier /e/ and from OIA / i /) triggered the umlaut 



rule in a later development: OIA /putras/ 'son' > */putte/ > */putti/ > 

*/pati/ > */piti/ > /pit/. One piece of evidence for this change in Dhivehi 

comes fiom the southern atolls: Ad. /deu/ and Hu. /del-e/ 'net' < OIA 

a Assuming subsequent changes, OM /@larid would have 

developed as follows in the south: ljiilarid > */jile/ > */jZli/ > *fjEli/ > 

*/deli > */del-/ (c.f Si /d=V). 

Overall, however, evidence for this change is extremely scant in 

Dhivehi. Except for the southern /del-/ 'net' example, I have not found 

any other word in any of the Dhivehi dialects which show an umlaut that 

might have been caused by a */il reflex of an earlier /el. It is possible that 

the PDS */ef became */i/ only in the southern dialects, but remained */e/ in 

the standard. Later word final vowels following heavy syllables would be 

deleted, and evidence of this would have been obliterated. Had the change 

of */e/ to /V taken place in Standard Dhivehi, I would have expected fa 

more examples of what has been called ccspontaneous umlaut forms" in 

regard to Sinhala (Geiger 1938: 27). To date, I have found none. On the 

other hand, the change of /e/ to /i/ word finally following heavy syllables is 

found in a number of Middle Indic languages (e-g., Maharashtri /pucchiiii/ 

'asked' fiom OIA /prgSyS) (Bubenik 1996: 3 I), and it probably happened 

in Dhivehi as well independently. 

7.3.2.2 Long Vowels Shorten Word Finally 

Dhivehi and Sinhala shortened OIA long vowels word finally when 

following a heavy syllable. Evidence for this change, however, is indirect. 



Long vowels were not graphically rendered until the 8'h c. A.D. in the 

Sinhala epigraphical record, and the long vowels appearing there are not 

OIA long vowels, but a new set stemming fiom deletion of intervocalic 

segments. KanmatiIlake reasons that for the new long vowels to develop, 

the old ones must have shortened. Later in the 8& c., the h a 1  vowels, 

whether reflexes of long or short vowels, were deleted. As they were 

treated alike, it stands to reason that length was neutralized prior to the 

8" c.  (e-g., Si. /maU 'flowers', OIA /mas-/; Si. /mala/ 'dirt', OIA 

/mala-/), and KarunatiUake places this change in the Late Sinhala Prakrit 

stage (2nd c.- qul c.) (1 969: 49-50). Indications are that Dhivehi shortened 

word final long vowels after heavy syllables as well (cf. Dh. /mal-/ 

'flowers', /mila/ 'grime'). In Middle Indic, long vowels word finally 

following heavy syllables were also shortened (e.g. Pali Asi/ 'be (aorist 3 1 ~  

singular)') (Bloch 1965: 44). 

7.3.2.3 Lenition and Spirantization 

Middle Indic languages feature the lenition (voicing) of stops 

intervocalically. Examples of this process are found in Pali, and in some 

Asokan inscriptions, and after the 3rd c. B .C. it became widespread (Bloch 

1965: 80). In a later development, spirantization of the voiced stops 

(except for the retroflex) caused some to become /-y-/ (Bubenik 1996: 

54-55) (Masica 1991: 180). For example, Prakrit (Maharashtri) has /pays/ 

'foot' for OIA/Pali /paddy and /iigayd 'arrived' for OIA/Pali Agata/ 

(Rschel 1900: 163-164). These changes are found in Dhivehi and Sinhala 



as well. The reflex of single intervocalic PDS /k/ and /g/ in modem 

Dhivehi and Sinhala is /y/. In some cases, the /y/ is deleted in a later 

development: 

(257) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA MIA 

niya- '(finger) nail' niya nakh6 nakha 

Em 'pig7 am sfikar5 saara  

diya 'liquid' diya udakii daka 

liyani "write' liyanavg likhaiti likhati 

bai 'part7 bii bhba bhsga 

Evidence for the PDS It/ to /dl change in modern Dhivehi is not 

abundant, partly due to the subsequent changes to intervocalic /y/. 

However, based on forms Iike Dh. /mai/ 'mother' (< */mSya/ < */mZita/ < 

OIA /m~g/) ,  1 assume that this change holds for Dhivehi as well. 

Comparative data shows the subsequent change of/d/ to /y/: 

(25 8) Dhivehi Sinhala - OIA - MIA 

kEn 'food container' - khadana khiidana 

hiyani 'shadow' sevana chHdana chgdana 

fiyan 'cover' piyana pidhiina pidhgna 

v$n 'pain' veyin v ~ d a n i  vedanii 

The history of these changes in Sinhala is well attested. Inscriptions 

show that voicing of intervocalic stops occurred by the 1" c. A.D.: SinhaIa 

Prakrit (1" c.) /niyade/ 'donated', OIA /niyatam/ (Kmmatillake 1969: 



4 1-46). The spirantization that caused both id/ and /g/ to become /y/ 

intervocalically occurred by the 2nd c. A.D.: SP (2" c.) /doraya/ 'of the 

door', OIA /dvgraka-/(Kanulatillake 1 969 : 5 1-52). 

In a related process, O W D S  /p/ became /v/ intervocalically in 

both Dhivehi and Sinhala: 

(259) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA Pali Prakrit 

avi 'sunlight' avu Ztapii Ztapa iiyava 
I 

vev- 'tank' vaev viipi v5pi VZVT 

divehi 'Maldivian' div 'island' --- drpa diva 

govi 'shepherd' govi -om gopaka --- 

As seen in the Pralait examples, this change of /p/ to /v/ 

intervocalically was common in Middle Indic (Pischel 1 900: 1 7 I). This 

change is attested in Sinhala Rakrit as early as the 2nd c. A.D. 

(KarunatilIake 1969: 53-54), about the same time it became common in 

Middle Indic. In Middle Indic languages, however, the /p/ first neutralizes 

with intervocalic /b/ before becoming /v/. This is essentially part of the 

same process of lenition and spirantization for /t/ > Id/ > /y/ (Bubenik 

1996: 54-56). Yet, the change of fp/ to /v/ does not always entail 

neutralization with /b/ in Middle Indic. Prakrit features the /p/ to /v/ 

change, but maintains OIA intervocalic /bf in some words: Pk. pibai' 

'drinks', OIA /pibati/. OIA intervocalic /b/ is retained in Sinhda (e.g., Si. 

/labu/ 'pumpkin', OIA /IHbu/) (Geiger 1939: 60-61). I can find little 

evidence of this in Dhivehi. Practically all occurrences of intervocalic /b/ 



in Dhivehi are reflexes of geminates. One example of the retention of 

intervocalic PDS /b/ (< OIA /bh/) is: Dh. f i b e d  'receive', Si. IlabanavU, 

OIA /libhate/. 

7.3.2.4 PDS *Is/ Coalesces with M Word Initially 

One change found in both Dhivehi and Sinhafa that is very 

uncommon among Indo-Aryan languages is the change of OIA sibilants to 

Ad word initially which in turn was deleted: 39 

(260) Dhivehi 

akiri 'pebbles' 

annani 'dress (v.) 

is 'face' 

im- 'boundary' 

innanr 'sit' 

ui 'thread' 

iru 'sun' 

a c f ~ r ~  

Sinhala 

akuru 

andinu 

(h)is 

ima 

(h) indinavH 

ha 

( h ) d  

ul 

OIA/MIA 

s'arkars 

siijati 

sisa (Pa.) 

simiin 

sidati 

s6tra 

siira 

sf la 

However, there are many words in both Dhivehi and Sinhala which 

retain the initial /h/ after the change fkom Is / :  

39 Kashmizi is one ofthe few Indo-Arym languages featuring the same change: Ka. 
/atha/ 'hand', OLA /basta/ (Masica 199 1 : 200). 



(261) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA MIA 

heki 'witness' -- sZk;ksin sakkhi 

hanu 'whetstone' h q a  s'gna sZna 
/ 

haru 'hard' hara sZra ssra 

he 'Wee Nakat' sii sviiti sZi (Pk.) 

hihii 'cool' sihil ESira sisira 

hudu 'white' hudu s'uddh6 suddha 

The presence of forms with and without initial /s/ or /h/ makes the 

timing of these changes diflicult to determine. For Dhivehi, the deletion of 

word initial /h/ is found in the 12" c. Loamasfaanu in such words as 

/akiri/ 'pebbles' and /imu/ 'boundacy' . However, word initial /s/ (< PDS 

IS/) is also found (e.g., /sim-/ 'boundary'), and word initial /h/ is not met 

with at all. If the Dhivehi forms featuring retention of /h/ &om OIA 

sibilants were later bofzowings, then it would be the case that inherited 

PDS word initial /s/ fell together with PDS /h/ and deleted by the 12" c., 

but how early this change occurred cannot be determined. It had to have 

been prior to the word final vowel replacement change described in Section 

7.5.1 ; because words like /hard and /hanu/ (possibly later borrowings 

from /siira/ and / s H n d  respectively) conform to word 6$al vowel 

replacement change, but retain their initial /h-/. Since these later 

box~owings retain /h-/ (from /so/), but the inherited word initial /so/ and h-/ 

words do not, the change of PDS /s/ to /h/ (and ultimately to 0 as in 

*/sirno/ > */him-/ > /im-/ 'boundary') had already taken place prior to 



when these borrowings came into the language, and that was before the 

operation of word final vowel replacement and subsequent vowel 

shortening. The change of the later /s/ @om PDS /-j-/, /c/, /-cc-f and 

borrowed words) to h/ happened after the 12& c.  

For Sinhala too, the history of these changes is not straightforward. 

Karunatillake identifies cases of word initial /h/ for PDS /s/ as early as the 

la c. AD.: SP ( I d  c.) /hamqa/ 'monk', OIA Erama~a-/ (1 969: 46). 

During the same period, however, there are many examples of word initial 

/s/ being retained, but Kmatillake regards these as cases of conservative 

spelling (1969: 47). Geiger states that traces of this change began in the 

4'h c., but it was not until the 8'6 C. that it became commonplace (1938: 

82-83). As for the deletion of word initial Ad (6rom OIA M and sibilants), 

Karunatillake places this change as early as 2nd c. A.D. based on only one 

attestation (i.e., Eta/ 'hand' < OIA /hastaw/) (1 969: 54-55). In contrast, 

Geiger regards the deletion of word initial m/ as a more modem change 

coming into vogue from the 1 5fi c. onwards (193 8: 83). 

White the timing of such changes is disputed, it is clear that PDS /s/ 

in both Dhivehi and Sinhala did become /h/ word initially, and was later 

deleted. This rather rare change among Indo-Aryan languages may be due 

to Dravidian influence. Neither Tamil nor Malaydam has /h/ (Caldwell 

1976: 149), and a Dravidian population would most likely not pronounce it 

when speaking either Dhivehi or Sinhala." That the Aryan speakers would 

4o Even today, Tamil speakers who are learning Dhivehi as a second language have 
difficulty in pronouncing word initial M. 



adopt this change in many words is not surprising if we assume some 

interaction with Dravidian speaking populations. 

7.3.2.5 Simplification of Consonant Clusters and Compensatory 

Lengthening 

PDS consonant clusters in Proto-Dhivehi and in Sinhala Prakrit were 

simpIified, and the preceding vowel lengthened. Many of the examples 

below have undergone subsequent developments (i-e., vowel shortening): 

(262) Dhivehi Sinhala 

adu 'today' ada 

ambi 'wife' ambi (7" c.) 

a$ 'eight' ata 

US 'high' US 

ukunu 'louse' ukuqH 

kagi 'thorn' kawva 

g andu 'hunk' gaduva 

ham- 'skin7 ham 

huni 'lime' hunu 

digu 'long' diga 

fati 'row7 peta 

huvandu 'perhe '  suvanda 

tadu 'pain' tada 

OIA - 
ady5 

ambf 

ucca 

kanta 

gandsi 

ciirman 

ciirqa 

dirgha- 

paqkti 

sugandha 

stabdha 

agha 

ucca- 

okka~ i  pk.) 

kactaka 

ga~da-  

camma 

cuwa 

digha 

panti 

sugandha 

thaddha- 



The simplification of clusters with attendant compensatory 

lengthening is a common development in Middle Indic (Bubenik 1996: 36). 

Traces of it are found in Pali (e.g. Pa. /kiitabba/ - /kattaba/ 'fit to be 

done', OIA &arturn/), and it becomes increasingly more common in the 

later stages. The result of th-s is seen in many New-Indo-Aryan languages: 

MIA /satta/ 'seven', Hindi /slit/, Bengali /sat/, Marathi / s W  (Masica 199 1 : 

187). 

This process took place by the 2" c. in Sinhala Prakrit:'SP (2& c.) 

/ b W  'monk', Pa. /bJiikku-/. Nasals plus voiceless stop or spirants lost the 

nasal entirely: SP (3" c.) /ii!a/ 'eight', Pa. /agha/; SP (2ad c.) /pHca/ 'five', 

OIA/MIA /paiica-/ (Kmatillake 1969: 57-65). In Dhivehi as well, nasals 

were lost in this environment (cf. Dh. Ifas/ 'five'). 

Of special interest in regard to Sinhala and Dhivehi is 

Karunatillake's view that nasals plus voiced stop became prenasalized 

stops in Sinhala Prakrit as part of this general cluster simplification: 

Sinhala Prakrit (2"' c.) /sgnga/ c saga > 'monks', OIAMIA /sangha-/. 

Prenasalized stops were not rendered orthographically, but their presence 

can be ascertained by how nasals and voiced stops interact with a later 

gemination process (circa 9'h c.) in which Karunatiilake cites fidl nasals 

plus stop as the analogue to geminate consonants under the same 

conditions of vowel loss and subsequent gemination: Medieval Si. (9h c.) 

/hzngi/ c hazngi > 'felt' when inflected became /hzengZiW c h~ngi ik  ik> 

'that which is felt' (Karunatillake 1 969 : 1 07). Written attestations, 

however, give a very mixed result as late as the 1 2 ~  c., and Geiger believes 



that this may indicate that the rules for the prenasalized stops were not yet 

settled in the beginning of the Medieval Sinhala period (circa 8& c.) 

(Geiger 193 8: 69). Dhivehi also features prenasalized stops, but these are 

not written in the Loamaafarzu, and even today the nasal sign is often 

omitted in the written form. This would indicate that prenasalized stops 

were well developed by the 1 2 ~  c., but when they fist  occurred in Dhivehi 

is impossible to say. 

1.4 Proto-Dhivehi Developments in Comparison with ProtoSinhaGa 

(dth c. - s" c.) 

7.4.1 Unique Developments in Dhivehi 

In this section, I survey a number of sound changes that are unique 

to Dhivehi that affected words consisting of inherited light syllables. These 

changes are not found in Sinhala. When these sound changes took place 

cannot be known with certainty, but as they relate to OIA light syllables, it 

must be the case that these changes occurred prior to the neutralization of 

OIA vowel length. If the neutralization of vowel length in Proto-Dhivehi 

took place around the 8fi c. as it did in Proto-Sinhala, then these unique 
th sound changes may have occurred some time between the 4& c. - 8 c. 

which is when I suggest they were operative. 

7.4.1.1 Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala */a/, */id Become /u/ before /v/ 

The vowels */a/ and */i/ in initial light syllables became /u/ 

preceding the consonant /v/: 



(263) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA 

nuva 'nine' nava nava 

duvas 'day' davasa divas6 

dii 'tongue' diva jihvd 

Note that this did not happen in Proto-Sinhala. Rather, PDS /i/ 

became /a/ as seen in /davasa/ 'day' fkom O M  ldivasY. 

7.4.1.2 Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala */a/ Becomes Dhivehi N 

The Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhda */a, in the initial light syllable of 

polysyllabic words dissimilates to /it when /a/ is the nucleus of the 

following syllable whose onset is not /v/. This development is not found in 

Sinhda: 

(264) */a/ > /i/ /C - Ca 

Dhivehi Sinhala OIA/MIA 

kila 'earth' kalal kalala (Pa.) 

dila 'pain' dal- jvaila- 

diha 'ten' daha di$a 

dida 'flag' dadaya dhaja (Pa.) 

tila 'surface' talaya tala 

mila 'grime' mala mala- 

riha 'curry' . . - rasa 'sap' 

tina 'breast' tana stanah 



Southern Dhivehi generally shows */a/ to /e/ change here: /deha/ 

'ten' (Hw., Ad.), /reha/ 'curry' (Ad.), /tela/ 'blade' (Huv., Foa., Ad.), 

/kelau/ 'mud' (Ad.). The conditioning environment for this change is 

difficult to determine. This dissimilation had to occur prior to the 1 2 ~  c. 

which is when new vowel length begins to show up in the written record, 

and may have been as early as the 4m c. - 8'6 c.  Reflexes of PDS /a did 

not undergo this change to /i/: fmal-f 'flower', OIA /mHlii-/. 

7.4.1.3 Proto-Dhivehi */d Becomes /i/ Word Finally 

Subsequent to the change in which PDS /a/ > /d, in disyllabic 

words consisting of OIA light syllables (see Ex. (271)), PDS */u/ became 

/i/ word finally in Dhivehi. This was not the case in Sinhala: 

(265) */u/ > /i/ /cvc - 
Dhivehi Sinhala OIA 

tuni 'thin' tunu tanu (P.) 

duni 'bow' dunu dhanu (P.) 

lui 'light' luhu laghu 

In cases where Dhivehi word h a 1  lul corresponds to Sinhala /u/, the 

words are derived fiom proto foms that are not disyllabic words with light 

syllables. Thus, the rule in (265) is limited to PDS disyllabic words 

consisting of light syllables: 



(266) Word final /u/ correspondences: 

Dhivehi Sinhala OIA 

ituru 'extra' ituru gtirikta- 

uturu 'north' uturu uttara- 

fandu 'pale' pandu p3nd.u 

This change had to have occurred after the change of /a/ to /d before 

Cu, but prior to the shortening of vowels that generated new light syllables 

some time before the 1 2'6 c. 

7.4.1.4 Retention of Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala */i/ and */u/ 

Several assimilation processes found in Proto-Sinhala (Karunatillake 

1969: 68-7 1) are not found in Dhivehi. In Dhivehi /i/ in initial light 

syllables preceding Ca remains /if, whereas in Sinhala the former generally 

assimilates to the latter: 

(267) Dhivehi Sinhala O M  

hila 'stone' sala s l f  

viha 'poison' vahdvisa visai 

vilu 'shoal' vil- baa 

Likewise PDS /u/ in initial light syllables is retained preceding Ca in 

Dhivehi, but in Sinhala the /u/ assimilates to /a/: Dh. /gum/ 'x times', Si. 

/gana-/, OIA /gunayati/ 'counting'. 



7.4.1.5 Word Final /id from PDS */-aka/ and */-ata/ 

Dhivehi features a number of words which end in /-i/ that came fkom 

O M  foms ending in /-aka/. The PDS */-aka/ and */-atd became *I-ayal. 

This *I-aya/ eventually yielded f-il word finally: 

(268) Dhivehi 

aSi 'platform' 

fo i 'Poya' 

uni 'less' 

kagi 'bone' 

kosi "cage' 

do@ 'eldest' 

tagi 'dish' 

to$ 'breakwater' 

dari 'child7 

Huv. Foa- Ad. --- OrA/MIA 

agaka 

upavasatha- 

imaka 

kantaka 

kofihaka (Pa.) 

jyBqthaka 

tagaka (Pa.) 

*tiirthaka 

dsraka- 

niyarni 'navigator' -- --- niyemi niyamu niygmaka 

faai 'larva7 fani fani fani panu piinaka 

Note that the /-i/ endings in Dhivehi had to come fkom endings with 

-aka as opposed to the feminine forms in -ikE. If they had derived fkom 

the latter, the previous vowel would show umlaut, as is indeed the case for 

words so derived: Dh. /meli/ 'flowers in bloom' < OIA/mallik~U. 

4L Med. Sinhala (1 om c-) 



In Sinhala of this period, the OIA /-aka/ endings eventually yielded 

word final /-u/ as seen in the examples above. The change of /a/ to /u/ in 

Sinhala is the result of a vowel change occurring in trisyllabic (or more) 

words whereby /a/ became N following a long vowel (Karunatillake 1969: 

73). This change applied to many words featuring the OIA pleonastic 

ending /-ka/ (Geiger 193 8: 3 1) (Wijayaratne 1956: 27). As Dhivehi 

reflexes ofPDS /-aka/ do not end in /u/, it is obvious that Proto-Dhivehi 

*/-aka/ did not undergo this sound change. Karunatillake (persona1 

communication) has suggested that possibly the Proto-Dhivehi */-aka/ 

forms did become *I-uyd, and later */-uy/ > /i/ through loss of */u/. 

However, forms fiom OIA words ending in /-ukd end in /-u/ in Dhivehi 

and not */-i/ (e.g., Dh. /bald 'dog' < */biiluya/ c OIA /bhalluka/). 

That the change of PD */-ayd to f-i/ had to commence before the 

neutralization of vowel length is demonstrated by the different derivation of 

OWPDS words featuring */-iiya/- These words eventually yield /-ai/." 

(269) *p5ya 'foot' (cf OM pMa) > fai 

*biiya 'portion' (cf. OIA bhiiga) > -bai 

*v~iya 'wind' (cf. OIA viita) > vai 

*mSya 'mother' (cf OIA rnst:) > mai 

+ b a l i i ~ a ~ ~  'having looked' > balai 

42 In contemporary Dhivehi, the /ai/ does have s variety of pronunciations (Le., [ail, 
[a], 161) depending on the word and the dialect, but I take these as later innovations 
since the Loamaafaam (12& c.) features participial forms consistently ending in -ai 
(e.g. Idakvail 'showy). 



Note that Sinhala did not undergo this later change either. Compare: 

Si. / p a  'leg' , /bU 'portion', /vU 'wind', /gU 'limb'. 

Other words ending in /i/, apparently acquired the /i/ as a reflex of 

OW: Dh. /do@/ 'rod', Si. /y=tif, OIA /yastif (or possibly OIA f y a ~ ~ i k w -  

Many of these word final /i/'s may have come about by derivations of OIA 

forms with /-ikU as shown in the following prototype: Dh. /nevi/ 

'navigator', Si. /n=vi/ < OIA /n&ika/. 

7.4.2 Parallel Developments with Sinhala 

A number of sound changes in Proto-Sinhala also occurred in 

Proto-Dhivehi as indicated by forms in the contemporary language. 

Practically all of the changes are assimilatory, and not uncommon. I regard 

these as parallel developments. A conspicuously unique process which 

Dhivehi and Sinhala have in common is umlaut which is remarkably 

similar in some ways, but significantly different in others. Those 

differences I regard as evidence of parallel development, and hence include 

the change here (Section 7 .4.2.5). 

7.4.2- 1 Proto-DhivehiSinhala fa/ Becomes /i/ before /y/ 

For both Dhivehi and Sinhala, PDS /a/ in initial light syllables 

became /i/ before /y/. The /y/ of this period (4th - 8th c. A.D. for 

Proto-Sinhala) came fiom OLA /y/ and reflexes of 0IA /k/, /gl, and /dl 

43 According to Geiger (1938: 160), the prototype for Sinhala forms such as Si. 3" c. 
/kadSya/ 'having detached' are the gerund forms in /-iiyal (Pa. utthiiya) which are 
not confined to just a-roots. This is the source for the participle forms in Dhivehi as 
well. 



(Kmatillake 1969: 74). In some cases Dhivehi is even more consistent 

than Sinhala: 

(270) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA 

diya 'liquid' diya udaka 

fiya- 'step' ~ i ~ a  pada 

miyaru 'shark' muvara makara 

hiyani 'shade' hevana chiidana 

7.4.2.2 Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala *fa/ Becomes /u/ 

Dhivehi conforms to the vowel assimilation processes found in 

Sinhala of the 4& c. - 8" c. whereby */a/ in initial light syllables became /u/ 

preceding Cu (Kanulatillake 1 969: 68). 

(27 1) */a/ > /u/ /c-cu 
Dhivehi Sinhala OIA 

kulunu 'compassion' kuluna karunH 

tuni 'thin' tunu tanu (P.) 

duni 'bow' dunu dhanu (P.) 

lui 'light' luhu laghu 

Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala /a/ also became /u/ in Dhivehi in the 

penultimate syllable if preceded by a heavy syllable. This change occurred 

in Sinhala as well (Kacunatillake 1969: 73): 



(272) Dhivehi Sinhala - OIA 

katuru 'scissors' katura kartari 

kakuni 'crab' kaku!uv5 karkaca 

muguru 'hammer' mugura mudgara 

hakuru 'sugar' h h a  s'arkars 

A signiscant difference in Dhivehi, however, is that if the */a/ of the 

penultimate syilable was fobwed by / -yd (firom OIA /-ka/), it did not 

become /u/. Rather the entire ending /-aya/ was reduced to /i/. See 

Section 7.4-1 -5, 

Karunatillake notes that the reflexes of OIA /a/ and /id both became 

/u/ here which indicates neutrakation of length (e.g. SP /sSkikHra/ 

'honoring' and /s&ara/ 'pebbles' become Proto-Sinhala Isakur-/). Thus, 

he proposes that in polysyllabic words the nucleus of the penultimate 

syllable was shortened ifthe ante-penultimate is heavy. He believes this to 

be the case for all vowels (Karunatdlake 1969: 72). Unfortunately, I have 

no data in Dhivehi to tell, but I tentatively assume that vowels did shorten 

in Dhivehi as well, and could have done so in roughly the same period (4& 

- 8& c.) 

7.4.2.3 Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala */a/ and *id Become /i/ in Initial 

Light Syllables 

Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala */a/ and */u/ became /i/ in the initial light 

syllable of polysyllabic words preceding Ci where C is not /v/. This 



th assimilation conforms to what is found in Sinhala of the 4" c. - 8 c. 

(Karunatillake 1969: 68) except where noted in Section 7.4. I -4 above : 

(273) Std. Dhivehi Addu Sinhala OIAflMIA 

mirus 'pepper' rniris miris marica 

bu!i 'hook' bi!i biliya badiia 

firi 'male £hi pirimi purisa (Pa.) 

Exceptions are found: Dh. / f a d  ' f i t  drink', Si. /pW7 OIA 

/pranita/. More data is needed to determine the extent to which this 

assimilation process conforms to Sinhala developments in Proto-Sinhala. 

Even Karunatillake, however, speaks of this assimilation process as a 

"general tendency7' (1 969 : 68). 

7.4.2.4 Word Initial Vowel Loss 

The vowels /a/, /if, and /u/ were deleted word initially in 

hoto-Sinhala: Si. (8& c .) /ran/ 'forest' < OIA faraiiyd, /ran/ 'gold' < OIA 

/hiraiiya/, Si. (8" c.) /vahan/ 'sandals7 < OIA /upZnaha-/ (Karunatillake 

1969: 76-77). The same holds for Dhivehi as well: 

(274) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA MIA 

va!u 'pit' va!a avat5- avada-(Pk.) 

den 'then' daen iddnim idgnudiini 

Note that some MIA languages also feature word initial vowel 

deletion: Pk. /rayani/ 'ell', Dh. /riyan/, Si. /ratani/, fiom OIA /aratni/. A 

number of NIA languages also have deletion unaccented word initial 



vowels: Guj. Irsd as in the Rann of Cutch fkom OIA /araiiya/ (Masica 

199 1 : 188-89). 

7-4-2-5 Urnlaut 

Both Dhivehi and Sinhala feature an umlaut process by which the 

long vowels (from OIA and/or compensatory lengthening) */a, */El, and 

*/o/ were fionted due to the influence of /i/ in the following syllable. Note 

Dhivehi umlaut differs in that both */S and */o/ front to /e/ whereas in 

Proto-Sinhala they front to fzf and /e/ respectively. The modem forms 

below show the later development of vowel shortening, and I refer to the 

modem vowels in this discussion: 

(275) Umlaut of PDS /a (data adapted fkom Geiger 1919: 1 1 1): 

Dhivebi 

den 'thereupon' 

fen 'water' 

mehi 'flies' 

r es 'multitude' 

veu 'pond' 

veli 'sand' 

e t 'elephant' 

pzim-ya 

macchis 

rssi 

vspi 

vslika 

hatthi 

Note that a later change that caused vowel backing before retroflex 

consonants obscures evidence of umlaut with some vowels in Standard 



Dhivehi, but comparative data fkom Southern Dhivehi show its existence, 

and confirms that /u/ and /of did, in fact, umlaut as well: 

(276) Dhivehi Huv- Foa- Addu Sinhala OIA 

vo$ 'brass lamp' vote vese veSa v ~ t a  vgrti 

o$ 'seed' -- ege e$a aeta asti- 

mu$ 'fist' --- mi@ misi mira mu? ti 

bim- 'ground' - - --a birn bhfimi 

ko!u 'end' -I kede kede ke!a Mti 

Besides the fionting of both lo/ and /a/ to fe/ in Dhivehi, the Dhivehi 

umlaut also differs fiom the Sinhala one in that the former does not apply 

to the vowels /u/ and lo/ in verbal inflections and derivations whereas the 

latter does. There are three morphological changes in both Dhivehi and 

Sinhala which involve umlaut: past tense inflection, involitive derivation, 

and formation of gerunds. In each of the three, only the vowel /a/ is 

fionted in Dhivehi, but Sinhala consistently fionts /u/ and /o/ as well. I 

illustrate each in turn. 

An /i/ in a past tense sutFx can cause umlaut in both languages for 

/a/: Dh. /kafaniI 'cutting (present)', /keW 'cut (past)'; Si. /kapanava/ 'cut 

(present)', /kzepu-f 'cut (past)' < MIA /kappita/ (Geiger 1938: 20-22) 

(Premaratne 1986: 100). This is not the case for /u/ and /o/ in Dhivehi 

however: 

(277) gulan 'to comect' gu!i 'connected' (cf. Si. gzelapuvii) 

oban 'to press' obi 'pressed' (cf. Si. ebuva) 



bunan 'to say' buni 'said' (cf. Si. binuva) 

b a n  'to jump' &mi 'jumped' (cf. Si. paenna) 

In the formation of involitives, /a/ of the verb stem gets fkonted in 

both languages (indicating that */i/ was present at one point in the 

derivational history), but unlike Sinhala, neither /of nor /ul umlaut in 

Dhivehi: 

(278) Involitive derivations: 

Dhivehi Sinhala 

hadani 'making' > hedeni hadanava > haedenavz 

obani'pressing' > obeni obanavg > ebenavii 

duvani 'running' > duveveni duvanava > divenavs 

The same pattern is dso seen in gerunds: 

(279) Dhivehi Sinhala 

hedum- 'making' hzedima 

obum- 'pressing' ebima 

duvurn- 'running' div-iina 

That both Dhivehi and Sinhala feature umlaut, a process not shared 

with any other Indic language, has been regarded by many as determinative 

in assessing when the two languages diverged. As this umlaut process was 

present in Sinhala as early as the 4'h c. A.D. (Karmatillake 1969: 77-85)' it 

stands to reason that the two languages had not diverged by that time if the 

umlaut is treated as a shared innovation. Overlooking how umlaut differs 



in the two languages, Geiger reached such a conclusion, and declared that 

Dhivehi shows "all the essential peculiarities of Sinhalese in respect of 

sound" (1 9 19: 1 1 1-1 12) (emphasis mine). Reynolds also believes the 

umlaut in both to be 'one of the indications of a relatively late separation 

of Sinhala fkom Maldivian" (1 978: 158). Others cite the absence of /=/ in 

Dhivehi as an indication that the two languages began to diverge when 

umlaut was beginning to take shape in Sinhala (circa 4& c.) @e Silva 

1970a: 26) (De Silva 1970b: 160) (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 178). 

I take the umlaut in Dhivehi and Sinhala to be a parallel 

development that took place after Dhivehi was established in the Maldives. 

My research has shown that Dhivehi had already started developing 

independently of Sinhala by the 1 st c. A.D. (Section 7.3.1). A shared 

innovation three centuries later seems unlikely. Also, the differences of the 

umlaut in the respective languages are not trivial. The change of both /a/ 

and /o/ to /e/ in Dhivehi involved a loss of contrast of the two phonemes in 

that environment, a contrast that is maintained in Sinhala. That this 

neutralization was complete is shown by the fact that /ef from both lo/ and 

/a/ later became subject to vowel backing to /o/ preceding retroflex 

consonants (cf /o@/ 'seed' and /ko!u/ 'end7 in (276)). While it is possible 

that /a/ could have first become /ae/ and was later raised to /e/, there is no 

evidence of this. Finally> the absence of/u/ and /o/ umlaut in past tense 

inflection, involitive derivation, and in the formation of gerunds is a clear 

indication that the verbal morphology was signiscantly different in Dhivehi 

and Sinhala when umlaut became operative in the respective languages. 



For the latter, that was about the 4& C. A.D., when verbs had also 

undergone umlaut (Prernaratne 1986: 109-1 10). Like many of the parallel 

developments already seen, it might be the case that d a u t  is part of the 

drift phenomenon. Umlaut could have been phonetically operative for 

some time prior to the 4'h C. A.D., but how early that would have been is 

impossible to say. 

Z 5 ProteDhivehi DeveCopmenfs in Comparison with Medev(~C Sinhala 

(P c - 1P c.) 

7.5.1 Word Final Vowel Deletion and Vowel Replacement 

At some point prior to the loss in Dhivehi of vowel length (both from 

OM and compensatory lengthening, see Section 7.3 -2.5 above) (Standard), 

word final vowels following M, /t/, /n/, /m/, N, or /s/ in words consisting 

of three or more moras (at least two Light syllables or one heavy syllable) 

were deleted: 

(280) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA 

ruk c ~ ~ ~ o n u t  tree7 ruk- *rukSa 

at 'hand' at- hgsta 

ran 'gold' ran hiranya 

ham- 'skin' ham- &man 

mal- 'flower' mal- m g l ~  

mas 'fish' mas maitsya 



Other varieties of Dhivehi show some differences in what 

consonants are allowed word finally for the reflexes of polysylIabic words 

of three or more moras. Standard Dhivehi and Addu permit /n/, /s/, /t/, and 

Ad, but not N. Word finally N changed to /u/ in Standard and Addu, but 

Foammulah stilI permits A/ there: /maul 'flower' (Std. older form, Ad.), 

/maV (Fo.). Huvadu, however, generally does not allow any of these 

consonants word finally for noun stems. So, the words which have 

undergone this derivation feature /e/ word finally: 

(28 1) Std. Dhivehi Huvadu 

/bat/ 'rice' (Ma.) /bate/ (Hu.) 

/d5n/ 'throne' /dZine/ 

f 6 W  'areca nut7 E k e /  

/gas/ 'tree' Igehel 

/vem-P 'eel' heme/ 

/mad or /ma 'flower' /male/ 

Sigruficantly, except for some inflected words, all the words which 

end in consonants in Std. Dhivehi, Foammulak, and Addu are derived from 

the three mora class. Other words of this category that featured a 

consonant as the onset of its ultimate syllable other than those given above 

(i.e., /g/,  /t/, / d / ,  /d/, if/, /!/, /r/, /v/) replaced the original final vowel with 

another vowel, but the new vowel is different in each of the major Dhivehi 

44 Word finally, /-ml and /-n/ neutralize to [g]-  



dialects. Standard Dhivehi (Male) uses the unmarked vowel /u/ 

throughout, Addu and Foarnmulak use /a/ and /o/ respectively (except 

when following /-iC-/, the new vowel is /i/, and N when following /-uC-/), 

and Huvadu uses only /e/ word finally. 

(282) Std. Dhivehi 

vaiu 'pit' 

kiru 'milk' 

gandu 'hunk' 

dambu 'jambolam' 

dabu 'spoon' 

digu 'long' 

doru 'door' 

findu 'buttocks' 

miru 'tasty' 

magu 'street' 

mu$ 'fist' 

mugu 'bean' 

rag46 'island' 

ladu 'shame' 

Huv, 

vade 

--- 

gande 

--- 
dabe 

UI 

dore 

- 
- 
--- 

-0- 

HI 

rate 

lade 

Foa- Ad. - - 
vado vada 

--- kiri 

gando ganda 

dambo damba 

--- daba 

.-- digi 

doro dora 

findi findi 

m-iii miri 

mago maga 

0-- mugu 

rat0 r a g  

lado lada 

Si. - OZA/MLA 

va!a avaiai- 

kiri khira (Pa.) 

-0- gapda 

damba jambu 

dsevi- dabbi pa.) 

dig-ads &gh6 

dora dvsra (Pa.) 

penda *pSnda 

miri madhura 

mag-a mZrga 

miti- mutthi (Pa.) 

muIi mudga 

rats riistra 

lad-a lajjH 

45 Many of the Sinhala forms show the latter addition of -a as the singular direct case 
marker. 
46 The Iff of the 12* c. (later to be / $ I )  did not occur word finally until later. 



vagu 'tiger' vage vago vaga vag-a vaggha (Pk-) 

vandu 'useless' - vando vanda vanda vandhya 

voS 'brass lamp' vote --- veSa v ~ t a  virti 

This process of vowel deIetion followed by voweI replacement after 

some specified segments is somewhat Like that found in Sinhala, but the 

processes differ significantly in the respective languages and various 

dialects. For the same word group (consisting of three or more moras), 
th Karunatillake describes a diachronic change in Sinhala of the 4'h c. - 8 c. 

in which all word final vowels (/a/, /i/, /u/, and /el) neutralized to /a/. Later 

around the 8th c., this word final /a/ was deleted which in turn allowed any 

consonant but /b/ to take up the word final position (Karunatillake 1969: 

85-86,92-93) (Wijayaratne 1956: 30-31). Examples fkomMedieva1 

Sinhala c.) include: /ruW 'tree' (cf. Pa./rukkha/), /eW 'one' (OIA 

/Eka/). As for the neutralization of all word final vowels to /a/, we have no 

evidence of such a change in Dhivehi. Word h a l  vowels did delete in 

Dhivehi but only after certain segments as seen in (280) above. 

Beginning fiom the 8& c. in Sinhala, only words ending in retroflex 

consonants acquired word final vowels as follows: /i/ or /u/ were added to 

words whose preceding syllable featured /i/ or /u/ respectively, otherwise 

/a/ was added. Subsequently long vowels in the penultimate syllable were 

shortened. Examples include: Medieval Sinhala (1 O~ c.) /utur-u/ 'north' 

(OIA /uttara-/), /kir-i/ 'milk' (OIA /k@tsl/), /dan&a/ 'punishment', /bar-a/ 

'load' (OM / b h ~ a / )  @knmatillake 1969: 103-104). In the various 



Dhivehi varieties, the replacement vowel occurs after any consonant not 

permitted word finally, and is not limited to those that are retroflex. As 

these processes are parallel developments, we cannot ascertain when these 

changes took place in Dhivehi. It would have had to occur prior to the 

1 2 ~  c., and before heavy syllables fiom PDS were lost due to vowel 

shortening. 

7.5.2 Shortening of All Long Proto Vowels and New Vowel Length 

The current long vowels found in both Dhivehi and Sinhala are not 

long vowel reaxes fkom the protolanguage, but rather the result of 

intervocalic consonant loss between like vowels. The long vowels from 

earlier stages in both languages (either fkom OIA long vowels or the result 

of compensatory lengthening) were shortened by various processes. After 

these were shortened, new long vowels appeared. In Sinhala's history, 

both the neutralization of length and development of new vowel length had 

taken place by the 8" c. (Karunatillake 1969: 7 1-72,94-95). Evidence for 

the loss of vowel length is given below: 

(283) Dhivehi Sinhala - OIA MIA 

dau 'net' daeL jBa- jiilil, 

do@ 'eldest' d e p  jy&tha j e ~ h a  

digu 'long' diga diigha- digha 

bim- 'ground' bim --- bhiimi 

mirus 'pepper7 miris miris marica 

ladu 'shame' lada lajjH lajjH 



is 'face' (h)is -.- sis a 

dani 'going' yanava yiti yiiti 

In the Loama4faunu (1 2'h c.), we meet with forms like him-/ 

'ground', indicating that the Loss of length fiom reflexes of OIA heavy 

syllables had taken place by that time. When this change occurred in 

Dhivehi is not known. New vowel length also begins to appear in forms 

Iike Dh. (12& c.) /ma 'great' (from OIA /mahq, but these are not 

abundant. htervocalic f-so/ had not yet become /-h-/ by the 12& c.. This 

change occurred after the 12& c., and the new i-h-l was to also delete 

between like vowels, thus increasing the long vowel inventory: 

(284) New vowel length (data adapted fiom Geiger 1919: 105-1 06): 

Dhivehi S inhala MIA 

vsre 'rain' vaharG vassa 

faru 'wound' pahara pahsra 

nSru 'nerve' nahara nahsru 

biru 'deaf bihiri badhira 

firu 'fiile' pihiri --I 

miru 'pleasant' rnihiri madhura 

diila 'carpet' duhul dukiila 

miidu 'ocean' rnodu, muhudu samudda 

bEs 'medicine' behet bhesajja 



beru 'out of doors' behera 

le 'blood7 1s 

m6 'pestle' m61, mohol 

ba i ra  

lo hita 

rnusala 

7.5.3 Palatal Development 

7.5.3.1 Proto-Dhivehi */c/ Merges with is /  

Proto-DhIvehi */c/, reflex fiom PDS /c-/ and f-cc-/, became /s/ word 

initially and intervocalically. PDS /so/ had already become /h-/ word 

initially, ifnot deleted altogether, by the time of the PDS /c/ change, but 

intervocalic PD /-so/ (fiom PDS /-s-/ and */-j-/) had not. As forms like 

/sataru/ c satar > 'four' (OIA / c a & r a ~  occur in the Loamaafaanu of 

the 12" c., these changes had to have occurred earlier. In a later 

post-12" c. development, /s/ becomes /h/ except word finally. 

Karunatillake £in& Sinhala examples ofthe /c/ to Is/ change in both word 

initial and intervocalic positions as early as the 8" c. (1969: 89-90). In 

both Dhivehi and Sinhala, the change of /c/ to /s/ constitutes a merger with 

intervocalic /-s-/, but the source of that /-so/ in the respective languages is 

different: Dh. /-so/ f?om PDS /-s-I, /-j-/, /-ss-l and /-ns-/; Si. /-so/ only 

fiom PDS /-ss-/ and /-ns/. 

(285) Dhivehi Sinhala 

US 'high' US 

kas 'itch' kas 

hataru 'four' hatara 

O W  MIA 

ucca- ucca- 

kacch6 go. 

catvirah cattZr6 



ha% 'moon' sanda candrfi canda 

hit 'heart' sita 'mind' citta citta 

fas 'five' paha paiiica paiica 

bahani 'distributing' bedanna --- bhsjeti 
L- 

ras 'rulery rada rajan rgj ija 

vghaka 'speech' vasa vscyfi vacca 

7.5.3.2 Proto-Dhivehi */j/ Merges with /d/ 

Proto-Dhivehi */j/, the reflex fkom PDS word initial 44, PDS word 

initial /y-/, and PDS medial /-jj-/, became Id/. Sinhala fiom the 8& c. also 

features the change of /jf to Id/, but the source of the Proto-Sinhala /j/ that 

had undergone this change included PDS intervocalic f-j-/ (which had 

become /-s-/ instead in Proto-Dhivehi as described in Section 7.3.1.2), and 

did not include PDS word initial /y-/ (see Section 7.3.1.1) (Karunatillake 

1969: 91): 

(286) Dhivehi Sinhala 

dambu 'kind of h i t '  damba 

dau 'net' da=l 

dii 'tongue' diva 

dida*' 'flag' dadaya 

madu 'marrow' mada- 

ladu 'shame' lada 

OIA - MIA 

jamb6 jambu 

jf la jHla 

jihvd jivhZi 

dhvaji dhaja 

majj5n majjH 

lajjii lajja 

47 Dhivehi di& 'flag' is one of the few words that does not conform to the general 
pattern of PDS /-j-/ to Proto-Dhivehi /-s-/, and it may be a loan (see Section 7.3.1 -2). 



donala 'kind of grain' yava yavanHla jo~Zlilii 

danr 'going' y anavii ygti yiiti (Pa.), jiii (Pk.) 

rihi ' silver' ridi rajat5 rajata 

7.5.4 Medieval Sinhala (8th-14th c.) Developments Not Found in 

Dhivehi 

7.5.4.1 Loss of Contrastive Retroflexion 

Sinhala lost the contrast between /I/ and /g, and /n/ and /d probably 

since the second half of the 8'h c. A.D. (Karmatillale 1969: 1 14). 

Standard Dhivehi still maintains the contrast in the laterals: Dh. /ah/ 

'light', /a!i/ 'ash'. Perhaps as recently as this century has the contrast 

between In/ and id been lost in Standard Dhivehi. Addu, however, still 

maintains the contrast: Ad. / f a d  'juice', if@ 'worm'. 

7.5.4.2 Loss of Contrast Between Voiced and Voiceless Stops in 

Word Final Position 

Beginning fiorn the latter half of the 8& c. A.D., Sinhala writings 

began to write only the voiceless stops word finally: Si. 8~ c. /digs/ 

t diga > 'length', /diW c dik > 'long' (Karunatillake 1969: 1 14-1 16). 

This never happened in Dhivehi (cf. Dh. /digu/ 'long' and 'length'), and 

could be an indication that find vowel deletion in tri-moraic words did not 

occur after voiced stops if we assume that they too would have lost their 

voicing in such an environment. 



7.5.4.3 Change of Prenasalized Stops into Nasals 

When final vowel deletion took place in Sinhala (i-e. by the 8'6 c.), 

prenasalized stops that were the onset of the final syllable became nasals 

after becoming the coda: Si. /ganga/ 'river', /gag/ 'rivers'; /sanda/ 'moon', 

/sad 'of the moon' (Karunatillake 1969: 1 17-1 18). Thk did not happen in 

Dhivehi probably because vowels were not deleted after prenasalized stops 

to create the environment in which the change of prenasalized stops to 

nasals would have taken place (cf. Dh. /handd 'moon', /handas/ 'to the 

moony). 

7.6 Post 12n" c Develogments in Dhivehi 

7.6.1 Vowel Elision and Gemination 

7.6.1.1 Loss of N and /d and Gemination 

Some gemination in Dhivehi developed as a result of the deletion of 

/d between consonants especially after s e a t i o n ,  causing the consonants 

to be juxtaposed to later form into geminates. Deletion of /u/ and 

subsequent gemination is suggested by some other forms in Dhivehi: Dh. 

1 2 ~  c. /raw 'island', Mod. Dh. /ragehi/ 'fiend' fkom */ramvesil 'island 

citizen' (cf. OIA /ra~pa-vHsin/). (Interestingly, /rag/ and /vehi/ have also 

been reanalyzed later to form hawehi/ 'native inhabitant'.) The loss of 

*/ul and subsequent gemination may be the process responsible for verb 

stems featuring -nn- (see Section 8.4.1.1). 



In another development, stem final /-i/ elided before vowel initial 

suffixes and gemination occurred: Dh. /mehi/ 'fly', /messeW 'a fly' (*mesi 

+ ek); Dh. /bal5i/ < *hati/ 'b~jal ' ,  /ba~eW 'a brinjal' (*bag + ek). 

The /i/ deletion often involved palatalization of the previous consonant, but 

this was probably a later development. In the 1 2 ~  c. - 1 4 ~  c., forms that 

would later have palatalized consonants appear as consonant plus /y/, 

followed by a s*: Dh. ( 1 4 ~  c.) /ety-SkV 'thing-EQ', Mod. Dh. / e c c W ;  

Med. Dh. (12& c.) /maty-e/ 'on top' (cf. Mod. Dh. frnacc-a@/ 'to the top'). 

By the 1 6" c. combinations of /-ti/ and vowel initial s w e s  show 

palathtion and gemination: Dh. (1 6" c.) /macca$/ 'to the top' fkom 

/mati/ and dative /-a$/ @ell 1940: 182-1 89). Even as late as the 17& c., 

w a r d  (1 6 16) recorded forms like <mandie > [mandiye] (?) 'girl' whereas 

the current form is /manje/ (Gray 1889: 412). 

These pattern of gemination are somewhat Like that found in 

Medieval Sinhala as early as the 8& c. One process involved the loss of 

either /i/ or /u/ between consonants (except when the first consonant is 

retroflex), and the consonants came together to form a geminate. 

Sufbation induced many of these changes: Si. 9'6 c. /pinurn/ 'leaps', 

/pimind (pinurn + a) (Karunatillake 1969: 108-109). The other 

gemination process was one in which the loss of either /i/ or /u/ before 

vowels (except when the former follow a retroflex consonant) led to 

gemination: Si. 8UL c. /atti/ 'having', /2etti/ (=ti + i) 'a woman who has' 

(MIA /atthika-/); /karanu/ 'to do', /karannak/ 'that which is done' 

(karanu + ak) (Karunatillake 1969: 105-106). 



While the gemination patterns in both languages are similar, they 

differ in that Dhivehi does geminate retroflex consonants and Sinhala does 

not. They also may differ in when the patterns emerge in the two 

languages. The deletion of /i/ and subsequent gemination in Dhivehi is 

first attested in the 16" c. as stated above, but in Sinhaia this change 

appears as early as the 8~ c. The presence of gemination as a new 

formation in both Dhivehi and Sinhala was one of the evidences cited by 

Geiger for a recent separation of the two languages (1 9 19: 99- 100); but as 

seen here, the processes are not identical, and must therefore be parallel 

developments. 

7.6.1.2 Gemination and Causative Affm 

Dhivehi features the causative affix -uva. When added to verb roots 

ending in a retroflex consonant, the -uva remains; Dh. a!-uva-n~ 'is 

causing to put'. When added to verb roots ending in a non-retroflex 

consonant, however, gemination of that consonant takes place through a 

process of /d vowel elision and subsequent assimilation of /v/: Dh. 

*/bal-uva-/ > */balva-/ > */balls-/ 'cause to look'. The causative 

morpheme in Sinhala is -ava, and causatives there also show a similar 

pattern of gemination: Si. /kappa/ 'cause to cut' < /kapva/ < /kapava/. 

Karunatillake observes that the gemination patterns in Sinhala began by the 

8" c. A.D. (1969: 110-112). Causative verbs in Medieval Dhivehi of the 

Isdhoo Loamaafaanu (12" c.) reveal that this gemination pattern had not 

yet taken place then: Med. Dh. fdakva-/ 'cause to show', /gasvai/ 'cause 



to apply', /sitvai/ 'cause to think' (Maniku and Wijayawardhana 1986: x). 

By the mid-1 4& c., geminate forms begin to appear in the Bodu Gulu 

Mzskit Loamuafanu (Bell 1940: 182-186): Dh. (14& c.) /devvi/ 'cause to 

give', h r e w i /  'cause to give7. The loss of /u/ in the causative morpheme 

and subsequent gemination is similar to the general gemination pattern 

described in the previous section 

7.6.2 Change of /s/ to M 

After the gemination process of /-si/ to /-ss/ before vowels, 

intervocalic /-so/ (from PDS /-so/, /-ss-/, /-j-/, and /-cc-/) changed to /-h-/: 

Dh. /gas/ 'tree', lgaheW 'a tree' (OIA Igaccha-/); Dh. /bas/ 'language', 

/baheW 'a language' (MIA ,lbhassa-/). As the 1 2'h c. Medieval Dhivehi 

texts preserve intervocalic PDS I-s-/, the change to Ad (fkom /-so/ f?om a 

variety of sources) had to happen after that period. In Pyrard's time 

(1 7'h c.), the /s/ to /h/ change is seen in some words (e-g., pahet 'five', 

Mod. Dh. /fahek/), but in others it appears to be retained (Gray 1889: 

405-422): 

(287) pVrardYsVoc. Phon.48 Mod-Dhivehi 

masse 'month' mase mahi5 (mas 'month' + d 'quote marker7) 

asse 'horse' as5 ahE (as 'horse' + d 'quote marker') 

libasse 'gown' libas5 libah5 (libas 'gown' + & 'quote marker') 

-- - -- 

48 These are my interpretations of the phonetic content of the forms P yard cites. 
Alternantively, these words could have ended in -ek [-e?] and the glottal went 
undetected. 



Technically, /faheW consists of fas 'five' and ek 'indefinite', but 

/fahew is the substantive form used in counting, and could have been 

considered as a monomorpheme. Later, the change to /h/ intervocalically 

would occur I across morpheme boundaries as seen in the Modem Dhivehi 

renderings above. 

Note that this differs considerably fkom Sinhala in which PDS 

intervocalic f-s-f became /-h-f around the 2nd c. A.D., and Proto-Sinhala 

/-S-f (from /-cc-/, /-ss-/, and Ions/) became /-h-/ by the 9& c. (Karunatillake 

1969: 119-120). 

7.6.3 Vowel Backing 

Dhivehi features backing of vowels in that the vowels /i/ and /e/ 

become /u/ and /o/ respectively before retroflex consonants: 

(288) /i/ to /u/: 

*pigi > puti (12th c.) > fusi 'islet' 

*miti (= Si.) > *muti (= Hu.) > mu$i 'hammer' (Ad. mi@) 

*bi!i (= Ad.) > ... > bu!i 'hook' 

(289) /e/ to /o/: 

atelu ( 1 2 ~  c.) > . . . > atolu 'atoll' 

*feti > *foti > foSi 'box' (Ad. feSi) 

te!i (= Ad.) > ... > to!i 'type of fish' 

*madeti > madoti (= Hu.) > mado$i 'coral wood' 

(Ad. made@) 



As the Loamaa$?aanu of the 12" c. has catelu > for current /atold 

'atoll', this vowel backing probably took place in the 13& c. or later. By 

the 16& c. 'atoll' is rendered <ato!u> (Bell 1940: 187-1 89). As indicated in 

the examples above, Southern Dhivehi did not undergo this change. 

7.6.4 /I./ to lu/ 

Word finally N became /u/ in Std. Dhivehi, Addy and Minicoy, but 

not in Foammulak and Huvadu: 

(290) ma1 (= Si.) > mau 'flower' (cf mal-ek 'a flower') 

mu1 (= Fo., Si.) > ma 'root' (cf. mul-ek 'a root') 

dal > dau 'net' (cf. dal-ek 'a net') 

dul > dti 'tongue' (cf. dul-ek 'a tongue') 

More recently in the standard dialect the /u/ fkom N has merged with 

the preceding vowel: /dU 'net', /ma 'flower'. But the /u/ is retained both 

in Addu (the southemmost atoll), and Minicoy (the most northern dialect). 

7.6.5 /u/ from N Becomes /o/ 

Subsequent to /I/ becoming /u/, the /u/ becomes /o/ if preceded by /e/ 

or /Gf in Standard Dhivehi. 

(29 1) tel(= si.) > teu (= Ad.) > teyo 'oil' 

kg1 (= Fo.) > *kEu > key0 'banana' 

vel (= Fo.) > veu (= Ad.) > veyo 'creeper' 



When these forms are inflected with vowel initial suflixes, the /l/ 

resurfaces (e-g., /teleW 'some oil', kMeW 'a banana'). 

7.6-6 if1 Becomes 4/ 

Proto-Dhivehi /t/ became /g/ intewocalicaIIy: 

(292) 1 2th c. Dhivehi Modern Dhivehi 

<raw > 'island' ra+ugai 'on the island' 

c -ata > 'dative case' -a$ 

c kow > 'do' kos 

At some point, probably after the 12& c., I$/ came to be allowed 

word finally where, like M, it is realized as a glottal I?]. Forms ending in 

/$I in modem Dhivehi ended in /-pd as seen in the Loamaafuay~u (1 2& c.): 

Mod. Dh. /koS/ 'do (prt.)', ( 1 2 ~  c.) /koiu/ <kotu> (cf. Si. /kota/). The 

Loamaafaonnu orthographically renders the dative case ending as cats > , 

and ha$/ 'island' varies as <racu > / c rata > . The finaI <-a> in these forms 

is not written as the script is syllabary with /a/ as the inherant vowel. I 

take these forms as orthographic variants with the actual final vowel as 

/-Id. 

The /t/ remained only where geminate (e-g., /ragehi/ 'fiend'). The 

development of/$/ as a distinct phoneme can be traced by comparisons of 

12" c. and 1 6 ~  c. texts (Loamaafanu) (Bell 1925-35: 539-578) (Bell 

1940). The /t/ had been rendered like Si. <! > in the 12& c. A.D., but by 

the 1 7fi c., a new letter came to depict c S >, and <{ > was simply an 



embellishment of c $ > (as would be typical of consonant doubling). This 

accurately depicted the complementary distribution of [$I and [$I, and 

showed /s/ as the phoneme. The contrast between I$/ and ft/ was later 

introduced by loan words featuring the latter. 

7.6.7 lpl Becomes W 

Word initially, and intervocalicaIly, /p/ became /f/: 

(293) 12%. Dhivehi Modem Dhivehi 

pas 'five' fas 

pan 'frond' fan 

kolipuli 'name of island7 ko!ufu$i 

upurai 'uproot' ufurai/ufiuii 

This appears to be a relatively recent change, but when this change 

took place cannot be determined specifically. Texts fkom the 16" c. are 

transcnied by Bell (1940: 188-1 89), as having <P (e.g., <ko!ufb$i > 

'island name'), but Dhivehi Akuru49, the alphabet used at that time7 did not 

have a separate symbol for <p> (Saeed 1959). The most probable reason 

for this was the lack of contrast between /p/ and /fl. The former only 

survived in geminate clusters. Later, borrowed words would introduce the 

contrast (see Section 3.1.1.2.). Geiger places the change to /f7 after the 

fist of the 17" c. based upon Pyrard's transcriptions of /p/ (both word 

49 Bell called the alphabet 'Dives Akuru" (1919), but the origin of this name is 
unknown to me. If Bell had asked an informant to repeat the name of the older 
alphabet, he would have said 'cdivessZ' (for divehi and i! 'emphasis marker'). 



initially and medially) during the period of 1602-1 607 (Geiger 19 19: 1 16). 

Even today in some dialects (e-g., Kulhuduffushi, Haa Dhaal Atoll) If/ is 

pronounced [$] word initially, and this would indicate that the change to /t7 

is fairly recent. 

7.6.8 Diphthongs to Lengthened Vowels 

In addition to the change of / a d  to /a (e-g., fmU 'flower'), 

diphthongs featuring /ai/ are becoming /a in many dialects, but the change 

is not yet complete. Both forms are still retained in the written language: 

Ckaiveni > , c kiiveni > 'marriage'; <hurihai > c hurih8 > 'all'. I have 

not yet determined the phonological environment of /ai/ retention. In 

dialects where /ail is retained the pronunciation varies. In Male, it is often 

pronounced as [&I (e.g., fsai/ [se] 'tea'). This pronunciation is reportedly 

spreading as students in Male schools &om other islands return home with 

traces of the Male accent. 

% I  Summary 

Figure 2 gives a summary and overview of the findings in this 

chapter. Language names are underlined. Sound changes that are unique 

to a given language are aligned underneath it, bolded and italicized. 

Parallel developments are slightly indented. Sound changes that are 

critically ordered have a superscript number before them. AU the sound 

changes aligned under Proto-Dhivehi and Dhivehi, also occurred in Proto- 

Southern-Dhivehi unless otherwised noted. A discussion of the most 

significant historical developments comes after Fig. 2. 



OIA (Sanskrit) 

ProtoDhivehi-Sinhala - MIA 
Pre-immigration: Sibilants neutralize 

Gemination of CC's 
Word final -C loss 
Wac# > VC# 
Retroflexion, then loss of g 
-aya- > -e-, -ava- > -0- 

Post-immigration: Loss of aspiration (before 3rd cc. B.C.) 

Pro to-Dhivehi Sinhala Prakrit 
Proto-Southern Dh. #y- > #j- (ld c. B.C.) -s- > -h- (2nd C. A.D.) 

-j- > 0s- (lst C. B.C.) 

Lenition and Lenition and 
spirantkition spirantization 

#s- > #h- > 0 #s- > #h- > 0 
vcc > v:c VCC > V:C 

Proto-Sinhala 
Kav,  #Civ > #Cuv 

#CaCa > #Ceca #CaCa > #CiCa #CiCa ># CaCa 
CVCu# > CVCi# KuCa ># CaCa 
-ayu# > ... > (-i#) -aya# > ... > (-u#)50 

-Zya# > ... > (-ui#) dya# > ... > (-6#) 

Figure 2: Summary of Phonological Developments 

The segments in parenthesis indicate the outcome in the modem languages. 



Figure 2 (Continued) 

Proto-Southern Dh. Proto-Dhivehi Proto-Sinhala 
#VC- > #C- #VC- > #C- 
Umlaut (5, o > e) Umlaut (P > ie, o 

(verbs: -a only) > e) (verbs: a,o,u) 

2 ~ e w  ka l  vowel 
(qo,e) 

'-CV# > -C (p 2 3) 
2 ~ e w  final vowel 
(u) 

Vowel shortening 
New vowel length 
C-, -c- ( c c - ,  -cc-)> S 

j (< y-, j-, -jj-, -c-) > 
d 

Medieval Sinhala 
'-CV# > -C (p 2 3) 
' ~ e w  h a l  vowel 

(a) 
Vowel shortening 
New vowel length 
C-,-C-(< C-,-cc-) > S 

j (< j-, -J-, -j-,-c-) > 
d 

Loss of & and /n/ 
Loss of voicing word 

finally 
Word final prenasalized 
stops Cost 
Vowel elkion and 
gemination 

Vowel eCision and gemination 
>hS1 

52 2-h- > 0 
'C > u (not in Fo. and Huv.) 
*eu > eo 
{ > $  
P 'f 
Dipthongs to lengthened vowels 
Palatalization and gemination 

51 This change occurs in both Dhivehi and Sinhala, but at very different times. 
52 The OIA /h/ had already deleted before the 1 2 ~  c., but /h/ fkom is/ deleted after the 



Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala had its beginning as a Middle Indic language 

on the M a n  subcontinent. Most of the sound changes that had occurred 

by the 3* c. B.C. were shared with Early Middle Indic (represented by 

Pali), and I take these to be pre-migration changes. The loss of aspiration 

set PDS apart fiom other Middle Indic languages, and this change Likely 

took place after the migration of the PDS speakers southward. 

Proto-Dhivehi emerged fkom PDS by the la c. B.C. as evidenced by 

the change of OIA /yo/ to PD */j-/ word initially7 the change of intervocalic 

OIA /-j-/ to PD */-so/, and the alternate development of PDS /t/ and /g in 

Southern Dhivehi. This change o f  PDS /d/ to /I/, followed by the /I/ to /51/ 

change in Southern Dhivehi also indicates that not only was there 

divergence between Proto-Dhivehi and Sinhala Prakrit by the lst c. B.C., 

but that significant dialect differences within Dhivehi had already begun at 

this time as well. This is strong evidence that PDS speakers had already 

settled in Maldives' southern atolls prior to the l* c. B.C. 

Other sound changes that are unique to Dhivehi's historical 

development cannot be placed with certainty to any specific time period, 

but are still indicative of how much Proto-Dhivehi differed fiom Sinhala's 

progenitors (i-e. Sinhala Prakrit, Proto-Sinhala, and Medieval Sinhala). 

These sound changes can be placed relative to the loss of old vowel length 

(fiom OLA, and compensatory lengthening), because the distinction of OIA 

heavy and light sylfables was critical to the environment in which these 

changes took place. The loss of old vowel length had to have happened 

prior to the 12& c., but it is diflicult to pinpoint when that change might 



have taken place. Proto-SiahaIa had undergone the same change around the 

8& c., but the timing of changes in Sinhala is not necessarily a reliable 

guide for determining the dating of changes in Dhivehi given the possibility 

of independent development. However, some time between the 8%. - 
loh c. is not an unreasonable estimate of when Dhivehi lost old vowel 

length, and I tentatively suggest this general time fiame. The changes that 

occurred prior to the loss of old vowel length could have been operative 

any time fkom the 1" c. B.C. - 8%. A.D. 

Prior to the loss of old vowel length, Dhivehi had undergone several 

sound changes pertaining to Light syllables that were not shared with 

Sinhala. The most significant of these changes were those that had 

undergone dissimilation. The /a/ ofthe initial light syllable changed to li/ 

before Ca (e-g., /diha/ 'ten' c OIA /daiSa/). In Proto-Sinhala, just the 

opposite happened: OIA /i/ became Proto-Sinhala /a/ in the initial light 

syllable preceding Ca (e-g., ProtoBinhala /sala/, Proto-Dhivehi /hila/ 

'stone', OIA /~il:/)/). Dissimilation also took place with the change of 

Proto-Dhivehi word final /u/ of disyllabic light syllable words to /i/ (e-g., 

/tuni/ 'thin', Si. /tunu/, OIA /tanu/). Another conspicuous Dhivehi change 

is that of PDS /-aya/ to /i/ word finally where in Sinhala it changed to /-u/ 

instead (e-g., Dh. /a$V 'platform', Si. /a@/, OIA /a~aka/). 

Although Proto-Dhivehi emerged as distinct fiom Sinhala Prakrit by 

the ld c. B .C., and continued to show unique developments throughout its 

history that were not found in Sinhala's, there were also a number of 

developments in both languages that were quite alike. Many of these were 



assimilatory in nature and not aberrant in any way. Some changes, 

however, were more conspicuous and unique to Dhivehi and Sinhala. The 

development of prenasalized stops fkom the simplification of consonant 

clusters is an early change that stands out. The development of 

prenasalized stops probably took place in Sinhala Prakrit by the 2nd c. AD. 

(Kacunatillake 1969: 107). Only Dhivehi and Sinhala feature prenasalized 

stops among aLl the Indo-Aryan languages. Umlaut is another process that 

took place in both Dhivehi and Sinhala, but the implementation of umlaut 

in these two languages was si@cantly different. Sinhala fionted /u/, /o/, 

and /a/ to /i/, /e/, and /=/ respectively in both nominal and verbal forms; 

whereas Dhivehi fionted /u/ to /i/, and both /o/ and /a/ to /e/. Dhivehi also 

restricted the fronting of the back vowels (/u/ and /o/) to nun-verbal forms 

only (see Section 7 -4.2.5). The loss of final vowels (in words consisting of 

three or more moras prior to the loss of old vowel length) followed by a 

new final vowel was a change found in Proto-Sinhala, Proto-Dhivehi, and 

in the southern Dhivehi dialects. This change resulted in different 

outcomes for the respective languages/dialects, however (see Section 

7.5.1). Another change not found in other Indo-Aryan languages that 

appeared in both Dhivehi and Sinhala is the change of a proto /j/ to /d/ 

(e.g., Dh. /dad 'net', Si. /d id ,  OIA/MIA /jHla/). As pointed out in 

Section 7.5.3.2, however, the /j/ that fed into this change came fkom 

different sources in Dhivehi and Sinhala. Proto-Dhivehi /j/ came fkom 

word initial /yo/ as well as word initial /j-/, medial /-jj-/, and intervocalic /- 

c-/, but not intervocalic /-j-/. Medieval Sinhala /j/ came fiom word initial 



/j-f, intervocalic /-j-/, medial /-jj-/, and intervocalic /-c-/, but not word 

initial /yo/. Some other changes found in both Dhivehi and Sinhala (i.e. /s/ 

> m/, vowel elision and gemination) had taken place at very different 

times in the respective languages according to the documented evidence. 

This overview of the historical developments in Dhivehi phonology 

in relation to those in Sinhala present something of an ambiguous picture of 

how the two languages are related. The evidence of early divergence of 

Proto-Dhivehi &om PDS is clear. It is also evident that Dhivehi continued 

to develop in ways that Sinhala did not. However, Dhivehi also shows 

some sigmficant similarities to SinhaIa in other ways that are not easy to 

account for if totally independent development is assumed fiom the l* c. 

B .C. onward. One possible explanation for these overlapping 

developments is that though Dhivehi began diverging quite early, it 

continued to come under the influence of developments in Sinhala. As far 

as we know, the Maldives was never completely sealed off fiom Sri Lanka. 

Ongoing language contact between the two countries was probably 

common, and this may have helped Dhivehi develop in ways similar to 

what is found in Sinhala. 



CHAPTER EIGHT: 

HISTORICAL SOURCES FOR DHIVEHI MORPHOSYNTACTIC 

CONSTRUCTIONS 

8.1 littroduction 

In this chapter, I survey some of the possible historical sources for 

various morphosyntactic constructions and features in Dhivehi. This stady 

summarizes my findings to date with the expectation that these will be 

signdicantly modified as more information comes to light. As in the study 

of Dhivehi's phonological development, we are limited by the dearth of 

historical Dhivehi data. The oldest Dhivehi texts available, LoamaaJaanu 

and Isdhoo Loamaafaanu ( 1  2" c.), are copper plates which detail the 

division of land as it pertains to taxation, and they are not particularly 

robust in terms of morphological inflections and syntactic devices. 

This study has drawn upon what is known of Sinhafa's historical 

development a great deal. In cases where a particular morphosyntactic 

feature in Dhivehi and Sinhala clearly came fiom the same prototype, 

Sinhala's linguistic history (which has an unbroken textual witness dating 

back to the 3rd c. B.C.) provides many insights into how Dhivehi might 

have developed. While many comparisons between Dhivehi and Sinhala 

are made in this context, this study is by no means an exhaustive 

comparison of the two languages. Such a comparison would have to 

include the many ways Sinhala differs fiom Dhivehi (e-g., nominal classes, 

various non-fhite verbal inflections, quasi-verbs, etc.). For the purposes of 



this present research, I have concentrated on those forms and features that 

the languages share of which something is known of possible prototypes. 

Much of what is known of Sinhala's historical development comes 

fiom Geiger (1 93 8). Geiger provides some good historical information on 

many different aspects of Sinhala, and he offers suggestions for the 

possible prototypes of many constructions. Wijayaratne (1 956) has 

caremy analyzed Sinhala nominal developments fkom Early Sinhala 

Prakrit (circa 3rd c. B .C.) to Medieval Sinhala (circa 10" c. AD.). 

Premaratne (1986) traces verbal developments in Sinhala within the same 

period. These works have proved especially helpful in the study of 

Dhivehi developments. 

Though research on Sinhala's historical development has been 

substantial, much remains to be done. There are significant gaps in our 

current knowledge of that language's history that, iffilled, could shed some 

new light on how Dhivehi developed. Both Wijayaratne (1 956) and 

Premaratne (1 986) draw upon inscriptional evidence that spans a 

millenium, but many of the earlier inscriptions were limited in the forms 

they employed. Non-past verb forms, for example, were not used in 

inscriptions prior to the C. (Premaratne 1986: 193) .53 Neither 

Wijayaratne (1956) nor Premaratne (1986) included one of Sinhala's most 

sigdicant epigraphical records, the Sigiri Graffiti. The Sigzri Grmti is a 

53 Many of the early inscriptions simply recorded information about donations (e-g., 
donation, donor's name and parentage, and etc.) (Prexnaratne 1986: 10-1 1). Such 
limited subject matter probably accounts for the relative paucity of variety in inflected 
forms. 



collection of poetry consisting of over six hundred lines written between 

the sixth and tenth centuries on the wall of an ancient rock fortress. 

Though poetry, the style was often conversational (Paranavitana 1956) 

(Gair 1986: 160-161) (Premaratne 1986: 171-172). Without additional 

research, conclusions based on the late attestations of some foxms are 

difficult to make with any degree of certainty. In addition, the forms cited 

in these various wodcs are based on orthographic renderings and are not 

phonologically reconstructed. Conventional spelling during much of the 

pre-loh c. period did not write long vowels or mark geminate consonants. 

This makes the task of tracing the morphological developments in relation 

to the phonological ones very difficult. More can be known of Dhivehi's 

history as research on Sinhala moves forward. 

This chapter summarizes my findings to date on possible sources for 

many elements of Dhivehi morphosyntax. The study focuses primarily on 

nominal developments (Section 8.2) and verbal morphology (Section 8.4). 

Comparisons with Sinhala in both areas reveal many similarities, and in 

some instances almost identical forms (e.g., case endings). However, 

Dhivehi also features some elements not present in Sinhala, and some 

differences in how the morphology is organized (e.g., humadnon-human 

nominal categories versus animate/inanimate ones in Sinhala). Such 

similarities and differences suggest that Dhivehi began diverging fiom 

Sinhafa quite early, but ongoing contact between the speech communities 

led to some degree of convergence (Section 8.5). 



8.2 Historical DDevopment of Dliivehi Nominals 

8.2.1 Notional Gender 

The Dhivehi division of nouns into the two categories of human and 

non-human (e-g., Dh. fas for 'five books' vs- fas mihun 'five people') 

(Section 4.1. I), like Sinhala's division into animate and inanimate, began 

with the skewing of grammatical gender differences of MIA. In Pali, for 

example, an inanimate object that was grammatically either masculine or 

feminine was sometimes inflected like a neuter. Thus, neuter began to be 

associated with inanimate. This trend continued in other modem Indic 

languages as well (e.g., Eastern Bengali, Assamese, and Oriya) 

(Wijayaratne 1956: 33). The resultant notional gender system probably 

began supplanting the MIA grammatical gender in Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala 

(circa 2nd C. B.C.). Inscriptional evidence in Sri Lanka shows that after the 

1" c. B .C. Sinhala Prakrit inanimate nouns (fiom OIA masculine and neuter 

forms) dropped the nominative singular in -e for the zero-inflection stem 

form. By the 3rd c. A.D. the distinction between animate and inanimate as 

notional gender was fixed (Wijayaratne 1956:3 8). The development of 

notional gender in Proto-Dhivehi continued as well, but Dhivehi defined its 

notional classes as human and non-human perhaps as the result of 

Dravidian influence (see Section 9.3). 



8.2.2 Postpositions and Cases 

The basic case endings for Dhivehi and Sinhala are given below. 

The Sinhala case endings show alternations, the choice of which is based 

on various noun classes and on the Literary vs. the Colloquial language: 

(294) Dhivehi Sinhala 

Animate Inanimate 

Direct 0 (varies) -a/-e 

Dative -a# -ata -ata 

Genitive -ge -ge - a / - E  

Locative -gai NA -E 

Instrumental -(u)n/-in -gen -en/-in 

The Dhivehi dative case -af, like Sinhala -afa, comes fkom Sanskrit 

arthaya, Pali and Prakrit afftiya 'purpose (dative)'. The dative in 

Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala was formed periphrastically with a genitive noun 

and aFaya (/at~i%ya/?s4): SagaSa afaya 'for the benefit of the monks' (circa 

3rd c. B.C.). This practice was a continuation and extension of what began 

in OIA where periphrastic datives began to be employed exclusively in the 

place of the dative of purpose. By the 1" c. B.C. the qtaya became a 

postposition and a ccquasi-termination" (Wij ayaratne 1 956: 105- 106). The 

54 Wijayaratne cites examples based on the orthographic rendering. Probable phonemic 
representations can be ascertained by applying the sound changes reported in 
Karunatillake (1969). Here and elsewhere in this section, the italicized examples from 
Wijayaratne are as he gives them. 



Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala apya shortened to -afa (/agtTd?) in Sinhala Prakrit 

of the 2nd c. A.D. (Wijayaratne 1956: 159). 

A distinction in Sinhala between inanimate and aimate nouns arises 

around the 3d C. A.D. that is not found in Dhivehi. The dative is adjoined 

directly to stem form for inanimate nouns, but continued to be added to the 

genitive oblique for animates: Proto-Sinhala (5& c.) ariyavasa-vat 'for the 

purpose of maintenance of Ariyavasa ceremony' ( s ~  c.), Medieval Sinhala 

(lo%.) maharaj-h-a! 'to the great king' ( 1 0 ~  c.) (Wijayaratne 1956: 

43-44). Dhivehi adds the dative directly to the stem form of both human 

and non-human nouns, and evidence f?om Medieval Dhivehi shows that 

this has been the practice for quite some time: Med. Dhivehi (12" c.) 

rnzidim-afa 'to the mudim (religious leader)', komme m fhak-ata 'to every 

person' (cf Med. Sinhala ajarak-h-ata 'to a teacher' (Wijayaratne 1956: 

8 1)). Modem Dhivehi continues this practice: kafur-a# 'to the unbeliever', 

miskit-a$ 'to the mosque'. 

The Dhivehi genitive suffix -ge and Sinhala -gE case endings 

originally came fkom OIA gehaigehe 'house'. In Sinhala the -gt? was once 

the inflected noun ge-hugehe 'in the house' that had developed into a 

postposition (circa 3rd c. A.D. ?), and finally to a case ending c. - 

9'h c.) (Wijayaratne 1956: 144).ss How the -ge developed in Dhivehi is 

s5 The old genitive case (iierited fiom 0 1 . )  had become the generd oblique, and the 
-gE ending attache to th oblique to form a new genitive: Valjefug giF piyagcet 'the $ Sh step of ValjeD' (8 or 9 c. A.D.) (Wijayaratne 1956: 144). Although this is the 
oldest inscriptional attestation of the genitive, Wijayaratne argues that this development 
of post-positions into cases (the genitive and the animate ablative) probably occurred as 



unclear for if it had come fiom *gehe then the expected fom would have 

been <gE as a result of /h/ deletion. In the 1 2 ~  c., the form in Medieval 

Dhivehi was already -ge. 

The modem Dhivehi -ge genitive case ending is adjoined to both 

human and nonohuman nominals, but early (12" c.) documents reveal that 

-ge was originally only for human nominals, and -e was the 

genitivenocative for non-humans @aniku and Wijayawardhana 1986: ix). 

The -e locative/genitive ending still exists in Addu and Huvadu: Ad. ggnde 

'of7i.n the chair', Huv. gondg- The -e locative is typical of Asokan 

inscriptions of the west and northwest of India, and appears in Sinhala 

inscriptions of the 2" c. A.D. (Wijayaratne 1956: 107-108). That it 

appears in both Dhivehi and Sinhala suggests that it was present in Proto- 

Dhivehi-Sinhala. Alternatively, both Dhivehi and Sinhala could have come 

under some western Midde Indic influence after they separated. (The 

change of PDS word initial /y/ to */j/ in Proto-Dhivehi may be another 

indication of some western influence. See Section 7.3.1.1 .) 

Modem Dhivehi has -gai as the locative ending, and it has replaced 

the -e genitiveflocative ending- The historical source for -gai has not yet 

been determined. One of the earliest instances of its use is found in the 

document Gan Faykkoh fiom the 1 7'h c. (Bell 1940: 190-19 1) which 

suggests that it is a borrowed element. One possibility is that the locative 

early as the 3" c. AD., for it was around this time that these case endings corn OS had 
ceased to finction as such (Wiiayaratne 1956: 1 17-22). 



case -gai is a gramrnaticalized form of the nominal gai 'body'. But, the 

source of gai 'body' is also unclear.56 

The ins./abl. endings are transparently reIated in the two languages. 

These come fkom Sanskrit -ens. In Medieval Sinhala the instrumental 

ending was -in/-en whose alternation came fkom O M  -ind-ena. This 

alternation was conditioned by the weight of the syllable preceding the 

ending. Generally? if the previous syllable was light, the ending would be 

-ini, otherwise -ena. This alternation is first attested in the 4'6 c. AD. By 

the 8~ C .  the endings were shortened to -in and -en, and these two endings 

began to be used in free variation (Wijayaratne 1956: 156-57). In Sinhala 

inscriptions of the 1 0 ~  c. A.D., for example, we find desen %om the 

direction' (ibid.) (cf. Med. Dh. disen, OIA desa-). In Modem Dhivehi, the 

-en instrumentalhblative ending no longer survives except in some fiozen 

forms (e-g., kuren 'fiom', suren 'since'). It has been replaced by -un 

perhaps because of an analogy with the human p l d  marker: -n-in:-un :: 

-n;- in:^. 

The special instrumental kuren 'fkom' used as the 

instrumentdablative of human substantives is cognate with Si. keren. 

Twelfth century Dhivehi inscriptions attest to its usage where it is 

orthographically rendered as < kren> (probably the written form for 

/kuren/ which is also the modem form) as in dugapatin kren 'from the 

poor' (Disanayake and Wijayawardhana 1987: 67-68). The Dhivehi and 

56 Turner suggests Skt. giftra, but this could not have developed into gai, but rather 
*gat. 



Sinhala forms come fiom the Old Indic karena 'from (or by) the hand' 

(Wijayaratne 1956: 142). The earliest attestation of this fonn in Sinhala is 

fiom the 1 l& c.: kcerniyan keren %om the officers' (1 1" c. A.D.) 

(Wijayaratne 1956: 144). Although not attested in earlier inscriptions, it is 

possible that keren and other postpositions occurred as early as the 3"' c. 

A.D. to fulfill the hc t ion  of the Middle Indic cases that had been dropped 

by that time (Wijayaratne 1956: 141). 

8.2.3 History of the Plural Markers 

As discussed in Section 4.1 -3, Dhivehi does not require number 

inflection for plural non-human nouns (e.g., fas fot 'five books'). This 

continues a pattern in Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala, and attested in Early Sinhala 

Prakrit (circa 2nd c. B-C) when inscriptions show that number inflection for 

neuter nouns was lost (Wijayaratne 1956: 3 2-3 8). 

The contrast of singular and plural in Sinhala was re-introduced in 

the 8" c. A.D. when -a began to be used to designate the singular (e-g., Si. 

phan-a 'stone') (Wijayaratne 1956: 75). Interestingly, the Dhivehi 

southern dialect of Huvadu also features -a as a singular marker: ingill-a 

'finger', ingili 'fingers' (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 16 1). This designation of 

the singular with -a/& in Huvadu may be the result of contact with Sinhala 

of the 8'h - loth c. A.D. Oral tradition speaks of the "cat people" (= Sinha 

'lion'?) invading an island in Huvadu Atoll and killing the inhabitants in 

pre-Islamic times (Heyerdahl1986: 81). Unlike Sinhala, however, the 

pluraYsingular distinction in Huvadu only holds for the direct case. When 



inflected for case the number distinction is neutralized: Dh. Huv. ra!E 

'island', rate 'islands', but rahqte 'to the island/islands'. 

Plurality in Dhivehi can be overtly marked with -tak as in fottak 

'books'. The -tak could possibly be cognate with Si. (9* c.) tak 'SO much' 

(< OIA/MIA *tEvatka < OIA tcfvat) (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 38) 

(Kmatillake 1 99 1 : 208). However, the short vowel in -tak is left 

unexplained ifthat were the case. 

The -n human plural marker, as in veri-n 'chiefs', comes fiom the 

OIA genitive plural -an& and is cognate with the Sinhala oblique ending 

for plural animates -an/-un (Geiger 193 8: 96). Due to general 

phonological changes, the OIA -Zn@m became -&na toward the end ofthe 

2nd c.  A.D. in Sinhala Prakrit (KarunatdIake 1969: 49), and presumably for 

Proto-Dhivehi as well." This genitive plural came to be used as a general 

oblique in Sinhala Prakrit at this time (Wijayaratne 1956: 11 8). After 

vowel shortening and final vowel deletion, the Sinhala oblique ending 

became -an by the 8'h c. (Wijayaratne 1956: 133). In Dhivehi, the *-&a 

eventually yielded the -d-ud-in plural marker, and came to replace even 

the OIA/MIA nominative/accusative endings. The human plural 

allomorphs may have developed as follows: 

As in Sinhala (circa 4'h c. - 8'h c. A.D.), the allomorph *-ma came 

to follow heavy/accented syllables in conformity with a general sound 

57 In MIA, and later MA, the word final -m is lost, but the preceding vowel is 
nasalized: Pa. pitarzpa' c O M  pitndrn 'so~.PLu.GEN' (Bubenik 1996: 82). Neither 
Dhivehi nor Sinhala show the nasalization. 



change in which /a/ (fiom /a/ or 1% becomes /u/ in that environment (see 

Section 7.4.2.2) (Wijayaratne 1956: 138) (Karunatillake 1969: 73). The 

OIA word corEncfm 'thieves' developed as follows in both languages: 

coranam > *corEnarn > *corZna > *couana > *comna > *sorun > 

horun (Dh. direct plural form, Si. oblique). The stem and direct singular 

form was *hora- (as it still is in Sinhala), but in Dhivehi word final */a/ 

following a retroflex became /u/. Thus, the singular and plural forms 

became horn a .  horun respectively. The -n of -un becomes reanalyzed 

as a human plural marker. Nominal stems ending in consonant insert /id 

pleonastically in such forms as an hen-un 'female-~~~fwornen'. 

The Dhivehi -in allomorph may have developed fkom forms such as 

OM rngtrnh 'ofthe mothers7: matmcfm > *mEtiinZm > fmzttinarn > 

YwgttTna r Cmiiyiina > *mEyna (loss of /ii/ ifpreceded by heavy syllable 

(Wijayaratne 1956: 134)) > *mains > main 'mothers'. The singular 

form is inherited as mai, and the -n is construed as the human pIural 

marker. The -in became associated with human referents in other forms 

ending in -a: kiifa-in 'grandfathers', singalain ' Sinhalese people'. 

8.2.4 Pronominal Developments 

The source of the Dhivehi demonstratives is not easy to determine. 

If Dh. mi  'this (near speaker)' and Si. me 'this' are cognate, then ultimately 

the source for both is MIA *imam. Geiger claims that Si. me consists of 

ma- (fkom OIA imu-) prefixed to the pronoun -1 (1938: 125-126). I f  this is 

the case, its unclear how Dh. m i  could have come fiom this as well. 



Another possible source for Dh- mi is the OIA copula asmi. As seen 

in (38) above, there is a connection between the fist person pronominal 

subject and the demonstrative mi. The prototype of sentences of this type 

may be similar to what has been found in Sinhala inscriptions of the 6'h c. 

A.D.: puyagonula-mi vaharala cidavi. 'I, Puyagonula, caused the timber 

to be cut.' (Wijayaratne 1956: 173- 174). Wijayaratne points out that the 

Si. m i  in these sentences is probably a contracted form of OIA asmi 'I am'. 

Even in Mid& Indic, we find the first person singular form of Vus being 

used as an equivalent of aham '1-NOM' (ibid) . 

Dhivehi ti 'that (near audience)' is not related to the Sinhala 

equivalent oya. The former may come fiom OIA tat, but the development 

is difficult to account for. Another possibility is that Dh. ti developed fkom 

a pronominal ti 'you7(cf. Medieval Si. a 'you (fern.)'). The demonstrative 

e is &om OIA Eg& 'this7. Note that Dh. has nothing equivalent to Si. ara 

'that (distal)'. 

The fist person m a  is related to Si. ma- 'I (stem)' which comes 

fiom OIA ma. The source of Dh. aharen is unclear. An older form of 'I7 

is ahuren which in turn probably came fkom *amen. Alternations of /fl 

and /h/ are quite common in many Dhivehi dialects (e-g., hu!angu - 
fu!angu 'west'). The dialects of Addu and Huvadu have afa 'I' which 

suggests that it may be related to the Sinhala first person plural pronoun 

api 'we', but the -ren is diflicult to account for. The -en of -yen may be a 

plural marker, and the plural form could have gotten reanalyzed as a 

singular pronoun analogous to how Dravidian p I u .  pronouns developed 



into singulars. An inflected form of aharen with the dative is ahannas 

which suggests some reIation to OIA aham, but the initial vowel of such a 

form could not have survived. 

The third person singular pronouns Enti '(s)he/it (distant)', minE 

'(s)he/it (near speaker)', and tinE '(s)he/it (near hearer)' appear to be 

historically derived tiom combinations of the proximal demonstratives and 

the OIA defective pronoun enam which served as a third person pronoun 

(whltney 1889: 191). 

The substantive interrogative pronominal kiiku 'who' may be related 

to the Si. oblique case kg and ultimately comes &om OIA kasya (Geiger 

1938: 128). To this kcf- is added the indefinite/unspecified marker -sku. 

The indefinite suffix -ek may have combined with *ki- (a stem found in 

Prakrit) to form the Dhivehi interrogative kfk 'what7. The 'to be' verb ve is 

adjoined to krk to form kritve 'why7. Dhivehi kihinek 'how' is made up of 

ki- and hen 'like, manner' (with vowel harmony in the latter), followed by 

the indefinite article. 

CDLQL gives OIA kah punar as the etymological source for Dh. kon 

(Turner 1966-197 1) (Wright 1985), but how this developed is not clear. 

Dhivehi kobd 'where' appears to be made up of ko- which comes 

from O M  kuha or kva, and bE the question particle (see Section 4.5 -4.3). 

ko 'where' appears in Medieval Sinhala of the 8" c. as well (Karmatilllake 

1991: 160). 



8.3 The tdt5 Question Particle 

The Dhivehi question particle ta (to in polite registers), which is 

found attached to interrogatives or at the end of questions eliciting yes-no 

responses (Section 4.5.4.3), is probably related to the Sinhala question 

particle da (da in CS). Its development ftom a common prototype, 

however, is not straightforward. The Sinhala question particle da is 

believed to have derived fiom OIA ca 'and' which is also the source of the 

conjunctive particle -&t (Geiger 1938: 167). When used as a conjunctive 

particle *-da probably cliticized with the preceding word, and lost its 

vowel word finally as part of a more general rule. Subsequently, word 

final /df and /t/ neutralized to the latter at the end of the 8~ c. B.C. 

(KanrnaiUake 1969: 1 14-1 16). As a question marker, da already occurs in 

Sinhala Praluit of the 8'h c., and still occurs in Literary Sinhala 

(Karunatillake 199 1 : 232). 

In Dhivehi, we would expect PDS *ca (supposedly the source of the 

question particle) to become either *ha or *da, depending on which pattern 

of palatal development it followed (see Section 7 -3.1.2 and Section 

7.5.3.1). The /t/ of  ta, however, is inexplicable. Phrases like ehen ta? 'Is 

that so?' make identifjmg a suitable environment for the devoicing of /dl 

rather difticult. The polite alternative t6 may be explained as coming from 

3ava where the -va was a causative morpheme that was grammaticalized 

as a politeness marker in the verbal system. 



8.4 Rr'sroricaC Development of Verbal Morphology 

8.4.1 Finite Verb Forms 

8.4.1.1 Origin of the Thematic 4, -e, and -nn Stems 

Dhivehi features three types of (polysyllabic) verb stems: verbs 

whose thematic vowel is -a- (e-g., jaha- 'strike'), those with -e- (e.g., 

enge- 'understand', and those that feature the geminate -nn- in the stem 

(i.e., ganna-ni 'is getting7) (c.f Section 4.4.2). Dhivehi verb stems of the 

first type generally correspond to MIA -a- types which are themselves 

based on OIA thematic stems (Sanskrit first, sixth, and fourth classes). 

The same holds for Sinhala -a thematic vowel stems: Dh. and Si. Ziya- 

'write', Skt. and Pa. likha- (Premaratne 1986: 162- 163) (Hendriksen 1949: 

155). 

Dhivehi -e- thematic vowel stems, which are predominantly 

involitive, like their cognates in Sinhala, are probably derived fiom the 

MIA and OIA intransitive and generally passive stems with -iyd-@a: Dh. 

ele- 'to adhere' (cf. Si. ale- 'to adhere') < Pa. alliyati , Skt. tTlFyatE . A 

few verbs are derived fiom MIA -aya forms: Dh. and Si. nive- 'to be 

extinguished', Pa. nibbgyati (Geiger 193 8: 138). The presence of umlaut 

for this verb class indicates the presence of 5 at some point in the 

derivational history for both languages, but this period has not yet been 

de tennined. *8 

s8 That the -i in iCu became e is clear fiom examples fie Si. e!u 'Sinhala (old name) < 
P. sihala (Hendriksen 1949: 154). When the change of MIA -iya/-fjxr/-Eyu to PDS 



For many of the Dhivehi verbs of the -nn- type, their Sinhala 

cognate is of the Class II conjugation featuring -i- in the present stem: 

(295) Dhivehi Siuhala OIA/MIA 

konnani 'digging' kaninavii khanati (cf. Pk. khana-) 

g a n n a ~  'buying' gannavs (gani-) grhqZiti 

dannani 'knowing' dannava (dani-) jsniiti 

bimani 'break off bindinav% bhindati 

bannanr 'tying up' bandinavii bandhati 

vamani 'entering7 vadinavii vriijati (or 8panna-)59 

annani 'wrap around' andinavi% safijayati 

innani 'being' indinava sidati 

onnani 'lying' hovinavz sviipati, sovai (Pk.) 

isinnani 'sitting' hifinavs tilthati (Pa.), cittha- (Pk.) 

It would seem, therefore, that the source for the Sinhala I1 

conjugation and the -nn- verbs in Dhivehi are one in the same-60 What that 

might be is still uncertain. Geiger argues that the source of Sinhala 

Conjugation I1 is the Sanskrit root class of the type like han-ti 'slay'. The 

-e took place is more uncertah Premaratne (1986: 124) erroneously cites 
Karunatillake (1969) in claiming the change of -iiya to OS -e. Karunatillake clearly 
states that MIA -aya (not -6ya) made this change in Early Sinhala Prakrit (1969: 27). 
59 Hendriksen offers this alternative (1949: 158). 
60 The discussion here concerns Dhivehi verbs with -nn- in the stem, but other verbs 
featuring geminate consonants might also be part ofthe same group that is cognate 
with Sinhala's i-stem verbs (e.g., Dh. kessanr 'coughing', Si. kasinavii, OIA 
kZsa re). 



-i was a later insertion that 'kept in" fkom the preterit participle -i That 

the -i came later is shown by the lack of umlaut in the preceding syllable. 

Geiger expresses some reservation however, "...it is hardly intelligible how 

this type which is very rare in Middle-Indian could occur in Sinhalese to 

such an extent" (1938: 138). 

Hendrksen suggests that the source for the Sinhala I1 verbs comes 

fkom OIA/MIA verbs that feature a heavy first syllable. A later 

phonological change would delete a vowel following a heavy syllable, and 

cause two consonants to come together to later become geminate. He 

suggests that the -i was introduced later as an anaptyctic vowel after stems 

ending in -d (C OIA 3) and may, in fact be a relic of the -j (Si. %pujnii 'to 

arise' > upadincf) (Hendriksen 1949: 159). As -j became -d in the 8'6 c. 

(Karunatillake 1969: 91), the i-stem of Conjugation 11 in Sinhala probably 

began at this time. 

That many of the -nn- forms are derived fkom OIA/MIA verbs 

featuring a heavy syllable suggests that Hendriksen hypothesis about 

Sinhala I1 verbs is appIicabIe here as well. What is less clear is how the 

Dhivehi verb forms feature -nn- in such words as onnanr 'lying' (cf Si. 

hovinavci, OIA svcipati). Perhaps analogy played a role here with forms 

like ganna- fiom OIA gyhnati. Verbs featuring -nn are attested in 12& c. 

texts: dugupatin kren purbbe ganna pas medi boli 'the five medi of 

cowries formerly taken fkom the poor people' (Loamaujiaanu 1982: 34). 



8.4.1.2 Causatives 

The Dhivehi causative marker -(u)va, and its Sinhala cognate -va, 

are historically derived fkom OIA causative sign (ipaya, the causative 

marker used with roots ending in -d (Geiger 1938: 154) (Whitney 1889: 

1042). Some of the causatives can be derived directly fiom MIA: Dh. 

davanr 'roasting', Si. davanava 'consuming by fire', corresponds to Pa. 

jhapgtti (Geiger I94 1 :70). 

The historical development of -paya to -va is diflicult to determine. 

The -p- changed to -v- around the 2nd c. A.D. in Sinhala Rakrit 

(Karunatillake 1969: 53-54), a change that is also found in Mddle M c  

(Geiger 1938: 154-1 55). The causative marker -(a)vaya is found in past 

participles ("preterit geruuds") in inscriptions of the 2nd c. A.D.: Sinhala 

Prakrit (2nd c.) karavaya ' r n a k e . ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ' , kanavaya ' d i g - ~ ~ u s .  ' (Premaratne 

1986: 268). The causative marker -ava probably came into use by the 

4~ C. (Premaratne 1 986 : 1 63). Given a form Like -(a)vaya in the 2nd c., 

we would expect *-(a)ve due to a general sound change occurring before 

the 3rd c. B.C. in which intervocalic -aya- became -e- (Karunatillake 1969: 

27). However, *-(a)ve 'causative marker' is not found in either Dhivehi or 

Sinhala. How the causative developed in both languages remains an 

enigma. For more details on causative morphology, see Section 6.2.1. 

8.4.1.3 Present Progressives 

The forms found in the present progressive and future probably 

derive fiom OIA -ma forms followed by the diminutive -ka (cf. Dh. 



kuranr 'doing', kurane 'do-FUT', OIA kbranaka 'doing7). This is also the 

most Likely source for Sinhala present participles (Gair's "verbal 

adjectives" ) ending in -no (e-g., Si. balana 'looking), and -nu verbal noun 

(Gair' s 'passive participle") (e-g., Si. karanu 'doing') (Geiger 193 8: 1 34). 

A form like PDS *karapaku would eventually yield *karanaya > 

*karani > kurani in Dhivehi. The participle kurani- is found in forms 

like kurani-ko,f 'while doing7. As a possible nominal kurani could have 

occurred as the head of the fist NP in NP NP equational clauses. In that 

position., it would have been suftixed with -r 'equative marker'. This may 

been the origin of the focus construction (e.g., aharen kuran-r masakkat 

'the thing that I'm doing is work' or 'it is work that I'm doing' .) (see 

Section 5 -2 -3.1). This resultant focus verb form, though originally a 

nominal, could have later been reanalyzed as a progressive. 

While speculative, the above account is analogous to what may have 

happened in Sinhala. It is perhaps significant that like Dhivehi, Sinhala's 

present emphatic (focus) form and its present progressive ("'fbture") are 

one in the same. These forms are based on the Sinhala present participle 

which came from OIA/MIA verbs ending in -na-ka as well. After 

historical phonological changes, the uninflected participle ended in -nu 

(e-g., balana 'seeing', balana kop 'while seeing'). The uninflected form 

is used adjectivally. As a nominal, the present participle form innected for 

the third singular masc./neut. direct (nominative) case ending in -nnE for 

masculine and neuter nouns (e-g., balanni?). This innected form was used 

as the head noun in the initid NP in NP NP sentences that became the 



prototype of Sinhala focus clauses (Section 5 -2.3.1). The verbs in -nnC are 

also present progressive third person singular predicates. Though they are 

called "'future" traditionally, Geiger explains, 'It is obvious that the future 

meaning of the forms quoted above is not primary. Originally they were to 

express not an action but a state of longer duration either in present or in 

preterite time ..." (1938: 148). 

8.4.1.4 Habitual (Simple Present) 

The habitual (simple present) forms in Dhivehi are historically 

derived fiom the OXA -a stems, causatives, contracted stems and roots 

ending in -a. These are the sources for the Sinhala present stem forms as 

well (Geiger 1938: 139): 

(296) Dhivehi 

liya- 'write' 

gata- 'braid' 

duva- 'run' 

kiya- 'say' 

kafa- 'cut' 

kosa- 'cut' 

la- 'put' 

ka- 'eat' 

viha- 'birthing' 

Sinhala 

liy a- 

gota- 

diva- 

kiya- 

kapa- 

kota- 

la- 

ka- 

vada- 

OIA/MZA 

likhati pa.) 

ganthati (Pa.) 

javati (Pa.) 

kath5yati 

kalpiiyati 

kug5yati 

lZig5yati 

khidati 

vijiiyati (Pa.) 



Note that the present stem mabituai) for -nn- verbs is also based on 

OIA a-stems: 

(297) Dhivehi Sinhala OIA/MIA 

inda- 'being' indi- sfdati 

gana- 'buying' gani- g@qZti 

kona- 'diggingt kani- khanati (cc Pk. khana-) 

baPda- 'tying up' bandi- bandhati 

binda- 'break off bindi- bhindati 

vana- 'entering' vadi- vraijati 

Non-involitive past tense forms are derived fiom OLA -ita past 

passive participial forms such as Skt. patita' 'fallen'. Sample derivations 

follow: 

(298) OIA tadita fkom V a d  'beat' > ...> *tE!iya > *teJiya > >*&a > 

JYeJiy > teli 

OM sphzgita 'split' > ... > pa'fifa > pa&ita > VaJi ta  > +pZ!iya > 

VeIiy > *peli > feli 

To this past stem, the non-third person marker is added, and -i 

lengthens: fe@ 'Yyou split'. The unmarked stem is the third person form 

and the past participle. 

This formation is essentially the same as the ccshort-form" past found 

in Sinhala (Geiger 1938: 146). Compare Si. b d i  '(s)he saw' and Dh. beli. 



Geiger believes this fonn to be comparatively younger than the other 

Sinhala past tense formation by virtue of its regularity in al l  three Sinhala 

verb conjugations. However, Premaratne cites such forms as vadita 

'developed.3sg' as a past tense as early as the 2nd c. A.D. (1 986: 256)-6~ 

Some irregular past tense foms come &om OIA -ta and -nu 

participial fonns (Geiger 1938: 136-1 37). As an example of the former we 

have dug 'saw' (cf-, Si. dufu, Pa. digha, OIA dpfa). The past tense of 

'give' din is an exampie of the latter £?om OIA dinna. The Sinhala 

cognate is duna. The change of the -i to -u in Sinhala is claimed to have 

taken place after the 6" c. A.D. (Premaratm 1986: 1 13). 

Past tense for the -nn- type of verbs is somewhat irregular. The 

proto-typical past of this class ends in -n and does not umlaut the 

preceding vowel: 

(299) konnanr 'digging' konun 'dug' 

binnani 'break off bin 'broke off 

bannani 'tying up' ban 'tied' 

annani 'wrap around' an 'wrapped around' 

innani 'being, marrying' in 'was' 

ieimani 'sitting' i$in 'sat' 

61 Sinhala past tense ordinary formation Class 1 is not found in Dhivehi. The past tense 
stem for Sinhala Class 1 is formed by umlauting the stem vowel ifapplicable, and 
adding -uv: kapa- 'cut (pres. stem)', krepuv- bast  stem) (Gair and Karunatillake 
1976: 40). Historically, such forms were inflected fonns of the preterite participle 
(e.g., kcepuvd) to which person endings were added (e-g., koepuverni 'I cut') (Geiger 
1938: 137, 144-145). 



gannani 'getting' gat 'bought' 

onnani 'lying' ot  'lay7 

The -nn- past tense forms are derived from OM passive participles 

ending in -na, the same source for some of the Sinhala preterite participles 

(Geiger 193 8: 1 36- 1 3 7). Some prototypical examples include: Dh. bin 

'broke off, Si. bun, OIA bhinna; Dh. in 'sat', Si. un, OW sanna. 

Participles in -na were more common in MEA (Pali) than they were in 

Sanskrit (Mtdler 1884: 125), and I assume that by analogy they were even 

more common in Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhda. The derivative of the -na 

participle becomes the Dhivehi m a r k e d  form for the past tense of -nn- 

verbs (and a few irregular verbs). To this base, the non-third person 

marker is added (e-g., binin 'Uyou broke off ). 

The past tense of the m-verbs is formed Like the Sinhala class III 

conjugation past with -unu. Forms like negunu ' take.m.~s~' are found in 

Dhivehi of the 1 2 ~  c, the earliest attested forms in the language. Similar 

forms are found in Sinhala as early as the 10" c. Wemaratne 1986: 83). 

The source of these -unu forms is still not known. Geiger notes that 

Sinhala traditional spelling features a retroflex n in -unu, and this may give 

some indication of its source (Geiger 1938: 136). The presence of umlaut 

in both languages indicates that an *i was present at some point in the 

derivation. 

The above account ofthe past formation accords well with an 

etymology of Dhivehi vi 'became' (also Sinhala vQ that goes back to O M  



qvus 'dwell'. The past tense could have come &om vasita and developed 

as follows: vasita > *vahita > ... > 3ihiya > *vW > 3 f  > vi (cf. Si. 

vi). OIA bhiita ( . / b h ~ )  is conventionally understood to be the source of 

Dhivehi and Sinhala 'to be' verb (Turner 1966-1971), but how this could 

have developed into the modem forms in either language is unclear. 

The Dhivehi past progressive and the past focus verb are formed by 

the addition of  to the past tense stem (e-g., ke-i 'was eating'). A 

possible source for -ris the copula -akL/-i: (See Section 5.2.1.2.1 for 

further discussion.) The history of the past focus/progressive form is still 

obscure. 

8.4.1.6 Perfect 

The perfect aspect marker -fi as in bune-fi '(s)he has said' is 

historically related to the a d - a r y  verb pr in Sinhala (Wijesundera et al. 

1988: 65). This auxiliary verb is a contraction of the preterite participle Si. 

piyu/pivu fkom piyanavii 'to close'. The participial stem form is most 

commonly rendered as pdpu', but the pi is also found (Geiger 1 93 8: 137). 

In Sinhala constructions, a past participle (Geiger's "gerund II") is 

followed by inflections of piyanavE to express the completeness of an 

action: Si. 13" c. Iruy~pf'peeled' (Geiger 1938: 161).G2 InDhivehi, the 

completive aspect of this participial form pi (>pi) comes to dominate to 

eventually yield the perfect marker. The person markers are then added to 

62 In Colloquial Sinhala, pi 'perfective' still signifies completed action but with the 
implication that the action was undesirable in the estimation of the speaker (Gair 1976: 
267). 



this ending: bunefln 'Vyou have said.' This tensehspect is virtually absent 

in Dhivehi's southern dialects. Its absence there is conspicuous in that 

Standard (Male) Dhivehi appears to conform more closely to Sinhala in 

this instance than do the southern dialects which are popularly believed to 

be more like Sinhala. When this tense/aspect first appeared in Dhivehi is 

not known, but its limited distribution in the Maldives may indicate that it 

is a comparatively late development. 

The perfect aspect marker for intransitive verbs is gee: kingage 

'wak/go.~fl', vadejye 'sit.~FT', atuvej~e   come.^^^', ve j~e  ' becorne.~~~' .  

When the non-third person ending is added, it yields gain (atuvej~ain 

' Vyou have come'). Verbs with reduced valence feature -we: kevijje 

'eat.rN.~FT', levijje '~U~.IN.PFT". Inflections in this second type look very 

similar to the Sinhala ending -icci, and some have suggested that they 

come fkom the same source: Si. krevicci 'was eaten'(Wijesundera et al. 

1988: 67). The perfect adjectival form in Colloquial Sinhala is -icca: 

kaedicca 'having been broken', vecca 'having become' (Karunatillake 

1998: 178). Reynolds suggests that both the Dhivehi and Sinhala perfect 

markers are of Dravidian origin (1 978: 1 57). If this is so, then the voicing 

in Dhivehi of a geminate where Dravidian languages lack voicing is 

difficult to explain. The Dhivehi geminate -jje suggests some combination 

of -di and a vowel suffix of -e, but how this ultimately goes back to a 

Dravidian source is unclear. 



8.4.1.7 Person Markers 

Personal s f ixes  are added to stems to differentiate between third 

person (unmarked) and non-third person: Ziyunu '(s)he/it/they wrote, 

liyunrn c'Yyoulwe/you all wrote.' This non-third person marker is cognate 

with Sinhala first person singular ending -m, and historically derived fiom 

OLA/MIA -mi (Geiger 1938: 142). An archaic form -mu is also used for 

first and second person plural, and second person singular- More puzzling 

is the codation of first and second person into non-third person. I know 

of no other Indic language in which th*s has happened, and losing the 

distinction between speaker CT') and audience ("you") is not trivial. 

Habitual (simple present) and the future have the third person 

marker -e: liye '(s)he writes', liydne '(s)he will write'. The third person 

marker -e is probably a contraction of h a l  stem vowel -a and -y (cognate 

with Si. third person singular marker -yi, and derived fiom OIAIMIA -ti). 

8.4.2 Non-finite Verb Forms 

8.4.2.1 Conditionals 

The conditional suffix -yy& is unique to Dhivehi, and has been 

attributed to a relic form of the MIA '%oncessive" s u f E x  -yya @e Silva 

1970: 156). By ''concessive" De Silva may be referring to the optative 

(e.g., nibbayeyya fkom nibbd 'to be extinguished) (Miiller 1884: 108-1 10). 

However, given the sound laws that ensued for well over a thousand years, 

it is very doubtfd that such a form could have survived. The -yyd 

conditional looks rather like a combination of some fom of Rli and *c. 



This *I may have developed fkom the Tamil-Malayslam conditional ending 

in -il as in p6g-iZ 'if you go' (Caldwell1875: 529-530). 

The conditional nama is cognate with Sinhala's conditional nam 

which is first attested in that language in the 9& c. (Kafunatillake 1991 : 

279). The prototype for these foms has not been established with 

certainty. 

8.4.2.2 Participles 

The source for the Dhivehi participles ending in -ai are 01- 

gerund forms in -a-ya such as Pali samuggahiiya 'having embraced'. In 

Dhivehi, the word final -a got dropped, and the resultant *-By got 

resyllabified to yield -ai: Dh. *baliiya > *bakiy > balai. Participles with 

-ai are attested in the oldest Dhivehi documents available ( 1 2 ~  c.). The 

OIA/MIA gerund foms in -8-ya are also the source for Sinhala past 

participles ending in -n.63 

Dhivehi participles of the e-type of verbs are generally characterized 

by the ending -i if they are involitive, and -e if volitive: engi 

'understand. w .PRT' , kule 'P~~J~.PRT'.  There are exceptions: Dh. deke 

's~~.IN.PRT'. The source for these may be OlAlMLA gerund forms in 

-ya/iya (e-g., Pa. pekkhiya 'look') which have also been cited as the 

source for Sinhala past participles for Conjugations I1 and III (Geiger 1938: 

63 The Sinhala past participle is also called gerund ll (Geiger 1938: 1 59) and preterite 
gerund (Premaratne 1986: 140). The -iiya ending eventually gets shortened to -ay 
around the c., and still later the final -y gets dropped, and the -a is lengthened: Si 
*baliZya > *baLiiy > *baCay > balz 'looking'. Participle forms with -d have been 
attested in Sinhala since the 8' c. (Premaratne 1986: 141). 



1 60- 1 6 2 )  (Premaratne 1 986 : 1 42-1 43). Comparative Sinhala f o m  end in 

-a, -ce and -c Si. bcenda, bandce 'bind' (10" c.), v e , t ~  'fall'. The presence 

of umlaut in all of these forms in both languages suggests the presence of 

*-i, and a possible source for these forms is the OIA/MZA gerunds in -iya. 

However, the suggested derivations for Sinhala do not account for the 

variety of forms met with in that language, and it is not clear how 

OIA/MIA gerunds with -iya endings came to be associated with the 

involitives that characterize Dhivehi e-stem verbs and Sinhala's 

Conjugation III. 

Dhivehi and Sinhala also share some irregular participle forms: gos 

'having gone' (<*-gacca = Skt. -gatya); Dh. keg Si. ko,ta/kof (ko~u in 

2nd c.) 'having done'. The participle ais 'having come' in Dhivehi is 

cognate with Sinhala oevit, and probably derived fkom **cca (Skt. 

cfgatya) (Geiger 1938: 159-160). Dh. gen, an older participle form for 

gannanr 'getting', is cognate with Si. (4& c.) gena (Premaratne 1986: 

269). The Dh. gen and Si. gena have become grammaticahzed to 

subordinate clauses (see Section 5 -2-2.2.) 

Relative participles in Std. Dhivehi generally consist of the present 

verb stem and a lengthened final -6 vowel for many verbs (e.g., balC eccek 

'a thing which is looked at'). The southern dialect of Huvadu appears 

closer to the Siahala form which is made up of the verb stem plus ending: 

Huv. balane, Si. balana 'looking' (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 168). 



8.4.2.3 Simultaneous Suffix -mun 

The Dhivehi simultaneous suff ix -mun is cognate with Si. -min 

'concurrent participle ending'64 : Dh. kurumun, Si. karamin (Wijesundera 

et ai. 1988: 73). The source for this ending is unclear. Geiger proposes 

that the Sinhala -min is the instrumental case ofa verbal noun in -ma like 

the modem gerunds in -Fma/-uma (e-g., brelima 'looking). He notes 

however that such verbal nouns show umlaut, while the concurrent 

participle form does not (cf balamin 'while looking') (Geiger 1938: 158). 

Dhivehi actually has both an instrumental form of the verbal noun, and a 

concurrent participle, and their fimctions are quite close: Dh. belumun 'by 

looking', balamun 'while looking'. It is unlikely that the latter derived 

from the former. 

Hettiaratchi (1943) and Premaratne argue that Si. -min comes fkom 

the OIA present middle participle in -miina. According to Premaratne, 

Hettiaratchi (1 943) reports that Asokan and Ardha Maagadhi inscriptions 

feature -mina as a variant to -mma (attested in Pali). Premaratne adds that 

the MIA forms also have a similar hc t ion  as the Sinhala ending (i.e., 

simultaneous action) (Premaratne 1986: 139-140). The problem with this 

view is that it does not explain the absence of umlaut in forms that should 

have undergone it if indeed the -min came f?om MIA -mina. There are 

forms like Si. bomin 'while drinking' (Sibl. 219) (Premaratne 1986: 244)' 

for example, which show no umlaut with the concurrent participle, but 

64 Also called present p t ic@Ie (Premaratne 1986: 97) and gerund l (Geiger 193 8: 
158). 



whose past tense stem is umlauted (i-e. bi-). Another problem with this 

view is the late attestation of the form. Premaratne observes, "Early 

inscriptions do not attest the present gerund and even the later inscriptions 

attest it only once, namely, dernin (I O~ c.) 'give-pres .ger'(l986: 139): 

This is strange for a form supposedly inherited fiom MIA -mina. 

That Dhivehi features /u/ instead of /i/ may be explained by analogy 

with the instrumental case of the gerund ( c f  belumun 'by looking7, and 

balamun 'while looking'). 

8.4.2.4 Infinitives 

Dhivehi infinitives consist of the present verb stem suffixed by one 

of two suffixes, -n and -as': kuran, kurEg 'to do7. The former occurs by 

itself within a sentence, and the latter whenever an additional ending is 

adjoined such as at sentence end where it is followed by the sentence 

marker -eve (e-g., kurggeve). The following illustrate these two: 

(300) aharen divehi das kuran bEnum-eve. 

I Dhivehi learn d0.w want-END 

'I want to learn Dhivehi. ' 

(301) bodu husain diya-i EnZ-ge ekuveri-a$ 

Bodu H u s h  go-PST-FOC (s)he~m  fiend-^^^ 

vadai dZin gov38-eve 

trawl g0.w C~.INF-END 

'Bodu Husain went to c d  his fkiend to go trawling.' 



Like infinitives in Sinhala, Dhivehi infinitive forms with -a$ are also 

used as imperatives: d@ kolZwe 'let (it) go!' (Geiger 193 8: 1 50) 

(Wijesundera et al. 1988: 70-71). 

The Dhivehi infinitive ending in -n is cognate with Sinhala infinitives 

of the same type: Dh. and Si. balan 'to look'.65 The source for this 

infinitive is accusative singular case of OIA/MIA verbal nouns (cf. Pa. 

*bhalanak) (Geiger 193 8: 162). The Dhivehi infinitives with -a,f (e.g., 

balat-) are present verb stems suffixed with the dative, and appear unique 

to Dhivehi. Sinhala also uses the dative -(a)fa to form some infinitives, but 

it is found in forms such as balanfa 'to look', balanqta (< MIA 

*bhalanatfam), and balannafa (*balanuvafa c . . . < M I A  

*bhalanakaf;alir) (ibid.). 

8.4.2.5 Verbal Nouns 

Verbal nouns or gerunds in Dhivehi end in -un and show umlaut of 

the verbal root (when the stem vowel is -a): keun 'eating', belun 'looking', 

jehun 'striking', kumn 'doing'. The affinity of this form with Sinhala 

verbal nouns with ha/-uma is transparent: Si. kemna 'doing', kema 

'eating', balimrrlb~lurna (Wijesundera et al. 1988: 58). The historical 

development of these verbal nouns is obscure. The presence of umlaut in 

both languages indicates that the original ending had to include %i, but the 

source of these cognate forms is not known. 

65 Sinhala also has the infinitive form balanu 'to look' (c M I A  *bhalanakam) 
(Geiger 193 8: 162) which is not found in Dhivehi. 



8.5 Conclusions 

This summary of possible sources for some of Dhivehi's 

morphosyntactic constructions and forms has shown that Dhivehi began to 

diverge fiom SinhaIa during the SinhaIa Prakrit stage. It was during that 

period that Sinhala developed notional gender based on the 

animate/inanimate distinction, whereas Dhivehi's notional gender was 

organized into humadnon-human categories. Human and non-human 

nominals are the only two noun classes found in Dhivehi. This contrasts 

with Sinhala, both Literary and Colloquial, which features quite a number 

of nominal categories and sub-categories (i-e. male and female gender 

distinctions among animate nouns, and several classes of inanimate nouns). 

Other sigmficant differences between Dhivehi and Sinhala include: the 

conflating of the fist and second person verbal markers in Dhivehi, 

Dhivehi pronominal forms that apparently do not have cognates in Sinhala 

(e-g., aharen 'I' and kalg 'you'), the absence in Dhivehi of the -i thematic 

vowel stem verb class (Sinhala's Class II verbs), Dhivehi's lack of a tense 

comparable to Sinhala's ordinary past tense, and a conditional suffix (i.e. 

-yyii) not found in Sinhala whose prototype has not yet been determined. 

This is by no means an exhaustive list, but it does serve to indicate that the 

languages are quite different and have been for some time. 

While such differences are noteworthy, just as striking is the high 

degree of similarity of many morphosyntactic forms found in both Dhivehi 

and Sinhala. The case endings in both languages are quite close, and many 

of these are unique to Dhivehi and Sinhala among the Indo-Aryan 



languages: Dh. -a@ and Si. -ata 'dative case', Dh. -ge and Si. -gg 

'genitive' forms, Dh. kuren and Si. keren '&om (ablative)'. Both Dhivehi 

and Sinhala have a three-way division of verbs into active, causative, and 

involitive/intransitive classes, each of which share derivational morphology 

that is almost identical in the respective languages. The degree of 

similarity in Dhivehi and Sinhala for some tense/aspects is quite 

remarkable (e-g., perfect transitive endings in Dh. - -  and Si. -pi, and 

perfect intransitive endings in -we and -icci respectively). Even some 

irregular participles are virtually the same (e.g., Dh. and Si. gos 'having 

gone', Dh. keg and CS kop  'having done'). 

On the one hand, Dhivehi features early developments that are 

significantly different from those found in Sinhala; and on the other, the 

two languages share many similarities, some of which first appeared 

relatively late. This pattern is not unlike what was shown to be the case for 

phonological developments as well. The phonological and 

morphosyntactic historical developments seem to indicate that PDS 

speakers were in the Maldives prior to the c. B .C., and differences 

between Proto-Dhivehi and Sinhafa Prakrit began by that time. The 

Dhivehi and Sinhala speech communities were never totally isolated, 

however. While the vast expanse of sea helped create a separate speech 

community, it also left the way open for contact to be maintained between 

the Maldives and Sri Lanka throughout their respective histories. It must 

have been the case that Dhivehi continued to come under the influence of 

Sinhala. Trading with Sri Lanka was probably common since ancient 



times. Both Maldivians and Sinhalese were Buddhist prior to the 1 2h c., 

and the Maldives may have received instruction fkom religious centers in 

Sri Lanka.66 There also may have been some small-scale immigration of 

Sinhala fishermen to various islands in the Maldives. Such contact would 

have made some degree of convergence very Likely. 

While this study addresses some aspects of Dhivehi's 

morphosyntactic development, many questions stilI remain. Of special 

interest are those forms that are unique to Dhivehi among all the 

Indo-Aryan languages (e.g., the -akT copula marker). One avenue of 

research that has not yet been explored thoroughly is that of comparative 

morphosyntax among Dhivehi dialects.67 A carefbl examhation of all the 

major dialects could yield important idonnation on how these various 

forms developed in Dhivehi. Also, advances in Sinbala historical studies, 

especially of Sinhala's verbal system, could shed some new light on what 

might have happened in Dhivehi. I anticipate revising the tentative findings 

given in this chapter as more information becomes available about both 

languages. 

66 The striking similarity between the Dhivehi Akuru script in 12& c. texts, and the 
script in Medieval Sinhala texts suggests strong Sinhala influence during this period. 
67 Wijesundera et al. (1988) made a signiscant start in the area of Dhivehi dialectology, 
but this work needs to be expanded. 



CHAPTER NINE: 

POSSIBLE DRAVIDIAN INFL,UENCE 

In addition to genetic affinity and language contact, some similarities 

which Dhivehi and Sinhala share may be the result of Dravidian influence 

on both. The Sinhala and Tamil speech communities have shared the same 

island home for over two millennia, and Minicoy (Mahku), once the 

Maldives' northernmost atoll, is less than two hundred miles fkom the 

Kerala coast of India. Given the close proximity of Dravidian, some 

degree of influence was perhaps inevitable. Gair's observation about 

Sinhala holds for Dhivehi as well: 

... what we know of the circumstances would make it astounding if 
there were not heavy Dravidian influence on Sinhala, and in fact the 
survival of Sinhala as a clearly Indo-Aryan language might be 
looked on as a minor miracle of linguistic and cultural history. (Gair 
1976: 259) 

How heavy such an influence might have been remains to be 

determined for both Dhivehi and Sinhala. Dravidian impact on the Sinhda 

lexicon through the adoption of loan words is undisputed, and its' influence 

on Sinhala syntax has probably contributed to Sinhala's consistent left- 

branching structures (Gair 1976, 1982,1985). The extent of Dravidian 

impact on Sinhala phonology has been viewed as substantial by some 

(Elizarenkova 1 972) while others express caution (Gair 1985). For 

Dhivehi, Reynolds (1978: 157) believes Dravidian has made ccsurprisingly 

little impact," but Maloney (1980) argues for a strong Dravidian 



substratum in the Maldives that impacted every area of the culture 

including language. In this chapter, I survey various areas of Dhivehi 

which have possibly come under Dravidian influence to one exteat or 

another and compare them with what we know of Sinhala- 

9.1 Dravidian Traces in the Dhivehi Lexicon 

The degree to which the Dhivehi lexicon has borrowed fiom 

Dravidian is a matter of dispute. While Reynolds notes some Dravidian 

loan words (e-g., Dh. ulunr- 'being' from Ta. ul, Dh. d6ni 'boat' fiom Ta. 

tBni, and bznurn- 'wanting' fiom Ta. vgnurn), most of these find parallels 

in Sinhala, and he registers surprise at the relative paucity of Dravidian 

words in Dhivehi. He attributes this dearth of Dravidian impact to the fact 

that the Maldives "never had a Tamil-speaking section of the population" 

(Reynolds 2 978: 1 57). Maloney (1 980) challenges this notion, however, 

and draws on evidence fiom many areas to show that the Maldives once 

hosted a significant Dravidian population who may have been the original 

inhabitants. For linguistic evidence, he identifies several Dravidian loan 

words that have made their way into the basic vocabulary of home and sea. 

He furnishes the following examples (Maloney 1980: 62-67): 

(302) Dhivehi Dravidian 

bai 'come' (nursery language) vli, bd 'come' 

bgnum 'wanting' Mal. vEparn; Tam. v Z ~ @ u m ;  

Col. Tam. vgnurn 'must' 

ulurn- 'being' Tam. Mal. Kan. ul 'to be' 



amma, mamma 'mother' 

uppa, bappa 'father' 

{iyanu 'brother in law' 

fahari 'sister-in-law' 

danbi 'child-in-law' 

a 'child' 

atiri 'beach' 

vatu 'rent' (tax) 

kuli 'house rent' 

boli 'shell' 

kuru 'short' 

naru 'coir' 

Mal. Kan. amma; Tam. ammn 

Tam. Mal. appan; Tel. Kan. appa 

Md. a[iyun 'wife's brother' 

Tam. paca; Mal. paia; 

Tel. pasa 'devotion, Love, affection 

Tam. Mal. tarnbi 'younger brother' 

Mal. kunnu, kuiici 'a smalI one' 

Mal. atir ; Tulu adint. aduru; 

Tam. catir 'boundary' 

Tam. vam 'to take by handfuls' 

vamv6y 'income' 

Tam. Mal. Kan. kcli 'wages, hire' 

Tam. poli 'shine' 

Tam. Mal. kuru 'short', 

but Skt. khawa 

Tam. Mal. Kan. nar; 

Tulu ntim 'fiber' 

kandi 'sweetened rice gruel' Tam. kaiiji 'rice water'; 

Mal. kaKi 'rice gruef'; 

Tulu gaiiji 'rice gruel' 

Maloney notes that most of the words related to the ocean are of 

Dravidian origin. Though Sinhala has also borrowed many Dravidian 



seafaring words, Maloney claims that the borrowing in Dhivehi probably 

came directly £iom Dravidian (1 980: 67): 

(3 03) Maritime Vocabulary of Dravidian Origin (Maloney 1980: 65-67): 

Dhivehi Dravidian 

kandu 'sea' Tam.-Mal. kadal 'sea, ocean' 

kuli 'pond' Tam.-Mal. kuci 'pic hole, pond, tank' 

fa{u 'shallow water' Tam. palfarn 'pit or depression' 

vissgra 'stom' Mal. vis'aru 'rain storm' 

kara 'any foreign country' Mal. kara; Tam. karai 'shore' 

mala 'outline of land' Mal. mala; 

Tam. malai 'mountain, hill' 

kunnu 'peak' Mal. kuggu; Tam. R u m  'hill, peak' 

odi 'trading boat' Mal. odi 'narrow racing boat', but 

Skt. vedii, hoda 

kissaru 'curved' Kan. kiisu, k6cu 'crooked or curved'; 

Tulu k8su 'oblique' 

vd 'rigging rope' Tam. vadarn 'heavy rope' 

farurnEnu 'yard (for sail)' Tam. paramaram 'yard (for sail)' 

As another example of Dravidian influence, Maloney cites several 

place names that appear to be of Dravidian origin (1980: 68-69): 

(304) Dhivehi Place Names Possible Dravidian Source 

Ferida, AlifAtol. Tam.-Mal. peri-, periya 'large' 

Berzymfaru, Raa Tam.-Mal. peri-, periya 'large' 



Vaikaadg, Haa Alifu Mal. kara 'shore' 

Tunbakandu Tam. turnban 'trouble' 

Kunnamalai, Noon Mal. h ~ u ;  Tam. kun_nr 'large rock' 

Tam. rnalai 'hill' 

Kornandc, Laviyani Tam.-Mal. k6m&n 'king7 

Maradg, Seenu Tam--Md. maram 'tree' 

Some of the evidence is problematic in that it is not entirely clear if 

words have a Sanskrit (OIA) or Dravidian origin. Dh. dani 'fishing boat' 

may come fiom Tam.-Mal. tani, but Skt. dr6pa could also be the source. 

Dh. kunr 'short', for example, may come fkom Tam. kum, but Geiger 

suggests Skt. kharva. In other cases, the development of the borrowed 

word is not clear. To get kan& &om Tam. kadal, for example, Maloney 

suggests that the Dravidian hal -I dropped, but according to the 

phonological pattern elsewhere we would expect a 6nal long vowel in the 

Dhivehi word ifthat was the case, and the nasal is unexplained. 

While the details of how these words came into Dhivehi still need to 

be worked out, the nature of the bomowings, ifnot the extent, does seem to 

indicate that Dravidian has made a significant contribution to the Dhivehi 

lexicon. Dravidian Loans in the Dhivehi of Minicoy, now a part of 

Kerala, are more extensive and include basic kinship terms. Sinbala also 

has borrowed extensively fiom Dravidian including kinship terms and basic 

The Dhivehi variety there is also called MahC or MdaC in India. In Maldives, it is 
refered to as Maliku bas (Maliku AtolI language). 



household items (Gair 1982: 53). As Geiger has observed, however, 

"...loan words do not touch the character of a language ... we must rather try 

to trace Dravidian influence in grammar and style7* (Geiger 193 8: vi). In 

the remainder of this chapter, I survey some phonological and 

morphosyntactic characteristics in Dhivehi that suggest Dravidian 

influence. 

9.2 Possible Dravidian Influence On Dhivehi Phonology 

One of the characteristics that sets Dhivehi and Sinhala apart fiom 

the other Indo-Aryan languages is the total loss of the aspirated series khJ 

gh, ch, jlt, fh, dh, th, dh, ph, and bh. This loss has been attributed to the 

influence of Dravidian which also lacks such a contrast (Geiger 193 5: 

xviii) (Bloch 1965: 64-65) (Elizareakova 1972: 132) @e Silva 1979: 17) 

(Masica 1991 : 205). This explanation seems all  the more Likely as the only 

other Indo-Aryan language to have lost contrastive aspiration is the 

Kasagod dialect of Marathi spoken in Kerala (where Malayalam is the 

state language) (Masica 1 99 1 : 103). Gair (1 985), however, suggests that 

the loss of aspiration in Sinhala (and by extension Dhivehi) may not be a 

Dravidian substratum effect. He reasons that if Dravidian influence was 

strong enough to evoke a sudden change like the loss of aspiration, then 

clear, uncontestable evidence of Dravidiau intluence should be seen 

elsewhere in the phonology. In this connectioa, Gair sets forth the 

following principle for areal studies: "Look at what did not happen but 

might have under the proposed conditions of influence" (1985: 50). 



At this juncture, it would be good to review some of the "un-Tamil 

developments in Sinhala phonology" which Gair cites as examples of what 

did not happen, but perhaps should have if Dravidian influence was as 

great as some have claimed (1985: 48), and compare these with what we 

find in Dhivehi, 

Sinhala Prakrit neutralized alI final vowels (-a. -i, -u. -e) to -a in 

polysyllabic words consisting of three or more moras (Karmaflake 1969: 

85-86). As Tamil maintains the contrast of all of these vowels, this is a 

ccmost un-Tamil deveI~prnent'~ (Gair 1985: 48). Gair adds, "Furthermore, 

the Tamil unmarked h a 1  vowel (occurring when some other vowel does 

not) is -u, not -a" (ibid.). As discussed in Section 7.5.1, there is no 

evidence in Dhivehi of final vowels neutralizing to -a. What apparently 

happened is that h a 1  vowels of the same word type (with three or more 

moras) became -u following consonants not permitted word finally. In 

fact, -u is the m a r k e d  vowel in Dhivehi and occurs wherever loan words 

need to be brought into conformity with Dhivehi's syllable structure (e.g., 

bedu Etu 'bed sheet'), and to break up unpermitted clusters at morpheme 

breaks (e-g., fot-u-gai 'in tbe book'). It would seem, then, that Dhivehi 

follows the Dravidian pattern here where Sinhala does not. 

Another characteristic of Sinhala not found in Dravidian languages is 

the loss of word find vowel -a (from the neutralization of all word final 

vowels) after every consonant but -h. In a later development, new 

increment vowels would appear after retroflex consonants (Karunatillake 

1969: 92-1 04). This resulted in the loss of voicing contrast for the 



non-retroflex stops (Gair 1985: 48). Gair concludes, ccClearly this change 

too was a most counter-Tamil one, since Tamil does not allow find 

obstruents" (ibid.). Here once again, Dhivehi looks more Dravidian-like 

than Sinhala. Aside kom nasals, -s, and sometimes -2, Dhivehi only 

permits -k, and -t (which all neutralize to [?I) word finally (see Section 

3.2). 

Some have attributed the development of gemination in Sinhala to 

Dravidian influence, but Gair points out that Sinhala gemination actually 

reinforces the voiced/voiceless contrast, a contrast not found in Tamil 

(1 985: 45-46). Dhivehi also features gemination and much of what has 

been observed about Sinhala in that regard applies here as well with one 

exception, retroflexion. Sinhala retroflex consonants do not geminate, but 

Tamil ones do. Dhivehi, Like Tamil, also geminates retroflex consonants: 

Dh. batgek 'an eggplant', a@ha 'eighty', sel& 'lice'. However, even here 

the voicing contrast is retained, and invoking Dravidian influence here 

hardly seems necessary when straighEorward phonological reasons are 

close at hand (i.e., interconsonantal vowel loss). It may be the case, that 

Dravidian may have reinforced the process, but is not necessarily 

responsible for it. Even so, the gemination pattern in Dhivehi is relatively 

more Dravidian-like than Sinhala is. 

Having shown that Dhivehi lacks some of the un-Tamil 

characteristics of Sinhala, I survey here some features of Dhivehi 

phonology in which Dravidian influence may have played a part. 

Reynolds, while nonplused at what he sees as the lack ofDravidian 



influence in Dhivehi, does suggest that Dravidian may have contniuted to 

the change o f t  to especially in its pronunciation as a voiceless flap or 

trill [r]  (1978: 157). Although he does not suggest it, a historical analogy 

may be found in the development of Proto-Southerrl-Dravidian alveolar to 

r (e-g., Old Tamil macam 'valor' < Proto-Southern-Dravidian *magam) - 

(Zvelebil 1990: 7). While Dhivehi r is not alveolar, its7 retroflexion is only 

slight in comparison with other Indic languages, and something similar to 

what happened in Dravidian is possible. Contact with the Malabari coast 

was also extensive post-12& c. when the change oft to f took place. 

Another post-12& c. development in Dhivehi is the backing of 

vowels before r e t d e x  consonants (e-g., ate@ 'atoll7 > ato!u). This 

resembles the change found in some Dravidian languages whereby front 

vowels became central unrounded before retroflex consonants. In J&a 

Tamil, the change is only allophonic (W. S. Karunatillake, personal 

communication), but in Irula it has become phonemicized (e-g., Tamil 

k@ku 'to hear', Ida k e k )  (Zvelebil 1990: 4). 

Dravidian influence may also be source of the change of PDS *-j- to 

-s- intervocalically (circa 1" c. B.C.) which eventually became -h- (e.g., 

Dh. rihi 'silver' < OIA rajata). Sanskrit loan words in Tamil featuring -j- 

are often pronounced as [El instead (Caldwell 1 875 : 1 5 5), and if a 

Dravidian population were in the Maldives at this time (2nd C. - lst C- B-C.), 

they would have pronounced PDS intervocalic *+ similarly. Even 

speakers of modem Jafia Tamil often pronounce intervocalic -j- in 

borrowed words from Sanskrit as -s- (James Gair, personal 



communication). This is speculative at best, but no better scenario 

suggests itselfin Light of our current knowledge. This change is extremely 

marked given the more general pattern of intervocalic voicing due to 

lenition (see Section 7.3.2.3)' but its' markedness is also indicative of its' 

possible source. As Gair has observed, ". ..the more marked ... a feature 

shared by languages in contact is, the more likely it is to represent 

borrohg'' (Gair 1985: 50). 

There are other characteristics which Dhivehi shares with its 

Dravidian neighbors, and for the most part, Sinhala (but are less common 

in other Indo-Aryan languages) that I can only briefly touch on here. The 

historical change of c to s initially and medially which takes place in both 

Dhivehi and Sinhala (see Section 7 -5 -3.1 above) ''could conceivably 

reflect" Dravidian influence (Gair 1985: 44). The change of inte~ocalic 

*p to -v- is almost universal in Dravidian (Zvelebil1990: 9), and this too is 

found in Dhivehi and Sinhala (see Section 7.3 -2.3 above). Umlaut, absent 

in all but Dhivehi and Sinhala among the Indo-Aryan languages, is found in 

M a  where dii became e/E preceding *Cay (e-g., Irula kere 'shore', Tamil 

karai) (Zvelebil 1990: 6).  Consonant clusters even fkom loan words are 

avoided in Dhivehi as they are in Dravidian (e-g., Dh. bums 'brush') 

(CaldwelI 1875: 234.235)' but modern Sinhala permits them (e.g., Si. 

grDma 'drought', krarne 'method', mlEcca 'uncivihed') (KarunatilEake 

1 988 : 240) -69 The vowel inventory of Dhivehi is the same as 

At one time Sinhala also broke up the consonant clusters of borrowed words (e-g., 
damme 'merit', fiom OIA dharma) (James Gair, personal communication). 



Proto-Dravidian's (i.e., da', i .  u/a, e/E, oo/) with contrastive length being 

a particdarIy Dravidian feature (Zvelebil 1990: 6) .  Sinhala also features 

contrastive length for all its vowels which has been attributed by some to 

Dravidian innuence @lizarenkova 1972), but Sinhala also features the 

additional vowels ad& that are absent in Dhivehi and Dravidian (Gair 

1982: 55-56) (Gair 1985: 42). In this regard too, Dhivehi is more 

Dravidian-Like than Sinhala. 

9.3 Dhivehi Morplrosyntmc and Dravidian 

Possible Dravidian influence has been noted throughout this 

grammatical sketch. In this section, I summarize these. 

Dhivehi's noun class system, which differentiates human and 

non-human, is more akin to that found in Dravidian which classifies nouns 

in terms of "rational" (includes humans, and super-humans), and 

"irrational" (includes inanimate objects, animals, and children). Such a 

system is said to be "entireIy Merent £iom that which obtains in 

Sinhalese" (Wijayaratne 1956: 36-37). Sinhala has notional gender as 

well, but it categorizes nouns primarily as either animate or inanimate, and 

Literary Sinhala retains grammatical gender (masculine, feminine, neuter) 

(Gair 1982: 57). 

The Dhivehi declension is closer to the Dravidian model than is 

Sinhala. There is only one declension in Dhivehi. Human referents only 

differ ftom non-human in forming some cases periphrastically, but the case 

endings themselves are the same for both categories. Dravidian languages 



also have only one declension (Zvelebif 1990: 23). Furthermore, like 

Dhivehi, the nominative in Dravidian is most often simply the noun stem 

(ibid.) (CaLdweU 1875: 260-26 1). Sinhala is different on both counts. In 

both Literary and Colloquial Sinhala there are quite a number of different 

classes of nouns (at least five in either which can be fhrther subdivided) 

(Kacunatillake 1998: 49) (Fairbanks, Gair, and De Silva 1968 11: 186-1 90) 

(Gair 1976). Except for some inanimate plurals, the nominative case in 

Sinhala for both singular and plural is merent than the noun stem for 

either number generally. Dhivehi and Dravidian are also similar in that 

both have a "conjunctive or social case" (called "sociative case" in Section 

4.1 -2) (Caldwell 1875: 277-279). Such a case is lacking in Sinhala, but it 

does exist in some other Indo-Aryan languages (Masica 199 1 : 230-247). 

Unlike Sinhala, Dhivehi non-human nouns do not generally inflect 

for number (e-g., ek mas 'one fish', de mas 'two fish'). Plurality can be 

marked with -tak when there is need to make it explicit (e-g., mastak 

 fish.^^^'). Dravidian also shares this pattern (e.g., Ta. mitdu 'ox', nalu 

mBdu 'four oxen', though mZ&-gal 'oxen' is possible) (Caldwell 1875: 

234-23 5). For human referents, Dhivehi inflects for plurality. The plural 

fonn is often used as a honorary singular as well (e.g., anhenun 'women' 

or 'wife'). Dravidian also uses plural inflections as honorary singulars 

(CaldwelI 1875: 233-246). 

Dhivehi features a three-way deictic contrast for demonstratives: m i  

'this (near speaker)', ti 'that (near hearer)', e 'that (distant fkom both 

speaker and hearer). This is very much like the Dravidian distinction: i 



'this (near speaker), u 'that (near hearer), a 'that (distant fkom both 

speaker and hearer) (Caldwell 1875: 422-423). Sinhala is similar, but 

includes another category: mE 'this (near speaker)', oya 'that (near 

hearer)', E 'that (anaphoric, that which has been referred to earlier)', and 

ara (distant fiom both speaker and hearer, but within sight)' (Gair 1982: 

58). Both the Dhivehi and Sinhala pattern may reflect Dravidian influence, 

but Sinhafa modifies the system through independent development while 

Dhivehi retains it (ibid.). 

The perfect of Dhivehi verbs with reduced valence is inflected with 

-ijje: kevijje 'eat.IN.p~~', Zevijje '~u~.IN.PFT'. Idections in this second 

type look very similar to the Sinhala ending -icci, and some have suggested 

that they come fiom the same Dravidian source (Reynolds 1974: 195) 

(Wijesundera et al. 1988: 67). 

Dhivehi verbal negations also follow the Dravidian pattern where 

Sinhala does not. Dravidian neutralizes tense when negating a verb. Tamil 

p6gZn can mean either 'I did not go,' 'I do not go', or 'I will not go.' The 

time must be determined by context (Caldwell 1875: 470). In Dhivehi past 

and present are neutralized in negations. Dh. nudeken can mean either 'I 

do not see x', or 'I have not seen x'. 

Unlike many other Indo-Aryan languages that feature correlatives, 

Dhivehi and Sinhala have no relative pronouns. This may be attrr'buted to 

Dravidian influence (Geiger 193 8: 130). Relative clauses are characterized 

by the relative participial fom of the verb preceding the head noun of the 

noun phrase in which they occur (e-g., Dh. ai mfhb 'the person who 



came') (see Section 5.1 -4). This is the case for Dravidian languages as 

well: Ta. vanda-a1 'the person who came' or 'the who-came person' 

(Caldwell 1 875: 522-523). 

Borrowing fiom Dravidian goes beyond simple lexical items, and 

includes the importation of a cleft construction as a calque. The 

cleft-construction featuring a focus finite verb followed by a post-posed 

focused element is unique to Dhivehi and Sinhala among the Indo-Aryan 

languages, but a similar construction is found in Dravidian which appears 

to be the pattern for focus sentences in Sinhala and Dhivehi (Gair 1986) 

(Cain and Gair 1995). See Section 5.2.3.1 above for more details. 

Dhivehi patterns with Sinhala syntactically in constructions that 

show ccpervasive" Dravidian influence (Gair 1 985: 5 1 ) .  Subordination in 

Sinhala, and Dhivehi as well, follows the Dravidian model of clause 

chaining (see Section 5.2.2). Adjectival participles can precede particles 

(such as the Dh. grammaticalized temporal noun iru 'sun, time') for 

adverbial functions (see Section 5.2.2 -5). Direct and indirect quotes 

feature the complementizer at the end of the quoted material (see Section 

5.2.2.6.1) (Gair 1982: 59). (See Gair 1982 and 1985 for Sinhala 

examples.) These features show that Dhivehi and Sinhala are consistently 

left-branching languages Iike their Dravidian neighbors, but quite unlike 

their Indo-Aryan relatives to the North (Gair 1976: 272). In fact, Dhivehi 

appears more consistent in this regard than Sinhala, for the latter features 

numerals after the head noun (e.g., Si. pot tunak 'three books (lit. book a 



three)') (Gair 1982: 60) while Dhivehi numerals, like Dravidian, precede 

the head noun (e.g., Dh. tin fot 'three books'). 

9.4 Dravidian Contact in the MaIdives 

In light of the linguistic evidence, we can infer that Dravidian did in 

fact play a signdieant role in the development of Dhivehi, but the question 

remains as to how such influence was exerted. Such influence would 

require either a significant population of Dravidian speakers learning the 

Indo-Aryan language, but changing it somewhat to match Dravidian 

categories before dropping their own language, or significant numbers of 

Dhivehi speakers learning Dravidian to such an extent that their own 

language got changed. Either of these requires a great deal of contact 

between the speech communities. Contact would have been established by 

either a Dravidian population living in the islands, or by extensive trading 

with the southern coasts of India. While there exists no national Dravidian 

minority in the country today, there may have been in pre-Islamic 

Maldives. The Giriivaru people, eom the island of the same name, claim 

to be of Dravidian descent (Maloney 1980: 274-275). According to their 

legends, they were once the people who ruled Mat6 and surrounding area. 

It was by their leave that a young prince &om Sri Lanka named Koimala 

came to settle in the Maldives. Subsequently, others arrived as well (Bell 

1940: 16). The first island that Koimala settled on was called Rasgetimu 

or "king's island" (timu comes fiom the Dravidian word meaning 'island'). 

Bell believes the Girzvaru are the indigenous people of the Maldives 



( b i d )  Maloney points out that certain cultural traits of Gir8va.m such as 

the very Iow divorce rate and widows not remarrying reflect traditional 

Dravidian values (1 980 : 274-27 8). (The divorce rate among Maldivians 

generally ranks as one of the highest in the world.) The Girzvaru people 

have now been transferred to the capital, and totally absorbed into the 

Maldivian mainstream. 

The GirBvaru may not have been the only Dravidian people in the 

islands. Up to just a few centuries ago the Maldive islands incIuded 

Minicoy which lies less than two hundred miles kom coastal India. The 

next northernmost atoll, Haa Afif, is about 350 miles fiom the Indian 

subcontinent. The closest Sri  Lankan port, however, is over four hundred 

miles away fkom Male (Bell 1940: 10). Given the close proximity of 

Maldives to India, it is highly likely that fishermen fiom the Indian coast 

arrived in the Mddives in the pre-Islamic period, and eventually migrated 

to this rich fishing ground. Dravidian peoples were also known for their 

seafaring since the 4& c. B.C. Ancient references reveal that the Tamils 

had a thriving pearl trade since that time, and exported their cargo to the 

Greeks and Romans. Maloney concludes, "'By at least the 3rd or 2nd c. 

B.C., the Td-Malayalis had the technical capacity to settle and populate 

the Maldives, for Tamil merchants were sailing far afield by then.. ." (1 980: 

59). It is also possible that contact was established with Dravidian 

speaking communities in Sri Lanka. Some fishing communities along Sri 

Lanka's western coast were once Tamil speaking (James Gair, personal 

communication). If this was indeed the case, Dravidian contact could have 



come fiom them, as it is most probable that some of these fishermen 

migrated to the Maldives as well. 

The Sinhalese, too, were travelling overseas as merchants since the 

early centuries B .C. Brahmi inscriptions refer to navikcs 'captains' who 

traveled as f a  as Gujarat in the west, and to South-east Asia (Maloney 

1980: 74). The first Aryan speaking settlers in the Maldives may have 

been fishermen fiom Sri Lanka who migrated in the first few centuries B.C. 

(Gray 1889: 424). While we may not know who was there first, it can 

hardy be denied that both Dravidian and Aryan speaking peoples were in 

the Maldive islands in sigtuficant numbers. The latter, to be sure, came to 

dominate (as indicated by Girgvaru Koimala legend), and Proto-Dhivehi 

became the Linguafranca of the country. 

Throughout Maldivian history, contact with India was maintained. 

Two inscriptions in South India probably make reference to Maldives. The 

one fiom the 8" c. A.D. refers to "the thousand-islands", and the one from 

the 9UL C .  to the "'many ancient islands, 12,000 in number" (Maloney 1980: 

77-78). After the conversion of the Maldives to Islam, contact with 

Muslim merchants along India's coast continued to increase. During the 

14& and 1 5 ~  c., Maldives had a close connection with Muslims on the 

Malabar coast. At times it was a relationship of exploitation, as the 

Malabaris often raided the Maldives (Bell 1 940: 18). Rival Maldivian 

kings would sometimes enlist the help of Malabari kings to secure their 

thrones in exchange for tribute to be paid later. Bodu T h M m u  asked 

for and received aid from King Ali Raja of Kwanur in his successful 



overthrow of the Portuguese who had briefly ruled the Maldives in the 

1 6 ~  C. Several years later, King AIi Raja sent a military force to the 

Maldives and sacked Male, and exacted the triiute. Harassment fiom the 

Malabar kings did not end until the middle of the 17" c., but they had 

secured Minicoy as part of their domain as a result of these conflicts @ell 

1940: 26-30). (Minicoy later became part of British India, and has never 

been returned to the Maldives.) Trading with the South Indian coast 

continued throughout this time. During the 1 7 ~  c., Pyrard observed that 

Malabar traders frequented the islands, and brought their families with 

them (Maloney 1980: 114). Indian traders continued to flourish in the 

Maldives up until recently when their trading was stopped due to economic 

reform. 

9.5 Conclusions 

This suwey of Dravidian-Like characteristics in Dhivehi has cited 

many examples fkom both the phonology and morphosyntax that may be 

indicative of the influence Dhivehi's neighboring languages played in its ' 

development. A catalogue of Dhivehi and Dravidian similarities is merely 

a beginning, and by itself indeterminate as to the nature of such influence. 

As suggested by Gair for areal studies generally (1 985: SO), the remaining 

task would include determining how such influence actually played out, the 

mechanisms of such influence, and how it may have affected Dhivehi 

systematically. Limited as we are by the lack of historical documentation, 

I can only infer by the synchronic distribution of many features that 



Dravidian influence was extensive in Dhivehi. Of those more or less 

simiIar features which Dhivehi, Sinhala, and Dravidian share, it is not 

insignificant that Dhivehi often patterns more consistently with Dravidian 

than does Sinhda. The Maldives' geographical location, long history of 

contact with its neighbors, and the probability that a Dravidian speaking 

community once inhabited the Maldives (Maloney 1980), make the 

possibility of some degree of convergence very likely. 

If convergence was extensive, it may be the case that Dhivehi 

reflects some pidginizatiodcreolization that took place early in its history 

as a result of interaction between Dravidian and Aryan speech 

communities. The kinds of changes that may have occurred as a result of 

Dravidian influence suggest this possibility. Not only does Dhivehi appear 

to reflect more Dravidian influence than Sinhala in some respects, but it 

also seems to be lacking much of the complexity found in Sinhala. 

Reduction of the number of noun classes, absence of grammatical gender 

in both nominal and verbal inflections, loss of verbal number inflections, 

and more simplified subordination devices are some of the places where 

Dhivehi shows widespread simplification in comparison with Sinhala. The 

Dhivehi lexicon also suggests some reduced complexity- Many common 

words pertaining to the sea, where one might expect more specialized 

vocabulary, are made up of descriptive compounds: Dh. bodu mas 'whale' 

(Iit. 'big fish'), kandu mas 'tuna' (lit. 'sea fish'), mas odi 'fishing boat' (lit. 

'fish boat'), ban& o&i 'trading boat' (lit. 'goods boat'). Such 

simplifications, along with evidence of Dravidian iduence, can be 



indicative of pidginization, but by themselves are insufficient to build a 

case for it (Southworth 197 1 : 260). At this poinf I can only speculate that 

some pidginhation may have taken place. 

Pidginintion often takes place where different speech communities 

interact in a highly stratified society (ibid.). Maldivian society was once so 

structured. The highest rank of society belonged to royalty, and toddy 

tappers were of the lowest. Toddy tapping was the traditional occupation 

of the Girsvaru, a people claiming Dravidian descent (Maloney 1980: 

274-295). It may have been the case that those holding the positions of 

power were descendants of Aryan speakers fiom Sri Lanka as indicated by 

many legends. If so, Dhivehi may have developed along similar lines 

proposed for Marathi (Southworth 197 1 : 268-27 1). A PDS-Dravidian 

pidgin could have developed for inter-caste communication, but the 

respective languages were maintained for a time within castes. The lower 

castes could have eventually dropped the Dravidian language in favor of 

the pidgin. Convergence of the pidgin and Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala could 

have occurred over time, perhaps facilitated by people in the middle castes. 

If this indeed was the case, then Dhivehi could be considered a 

"semi-creole," a language with a pidgin in its past (Southworth 197 1 : 270). 

An interesting question to consider is which Dravidian language made up 

the pidgin component. While I cannot undertake it here, a more carefd 

study involving specific comparisons with coastal Malayalarn and Tamil 

(both fiom Sri Lanka and the Indian subcontinent) could prove insighthl 

for determining the source(s) of that Dravidian influence. 



CHAPTER TEN: 

CONCLUSIONS 

In this synchronic and diachronic study of Dhivehi, I have given an 

overview of Dhivehi phonology and morphosyntax, examined the 

diachronic phonological developments in comparison with Sinhala, 

explored possible protoforms for some morphosyntactic structures, and 

made some preliminary observations on how Dravidian may have impacted 

the language. In evev area Dhivehi's close ailkity with Sinhala is 

evident, and yet, the differences in the two languages are significant. In my 

opinion, these differences have developed over a period covering two 

millennia, and many of the similarities they share are the result of their 

genetic relationship, ongoing contact with each other, and the influence 

neighboring Dravidian languages had on both. 

As detailed in Section 7.3.1, Dhivehi began diverging &om Sinhala 

around the 1" c. B.C. - lSt c. A.D. as evidenced by developments in 

retroflexion, the change of PDS /y/ to */j/ (and ultimately to A/), 

intervocalic PDS f-j-/ to /-so/, and retention of PDS sibilants until a later 

date. While Dhivehi diverged fkom Sinhala quite early, it continued to 

develop phonologically in ways that ace similar to Sinhala (Sections 7.3 -2 

and 7.4.2). These overlapping developments 1 have attributed to drift and 

common phonological changes. Many of the sound changes which Dhivehi 

and Sinhala share are also found in Middle Indic languages of the Indian 

subcontinent. The development of umlaut, however, is unique to Sinhala 



and Dhivehi. Even in umlaut though Dhivehi differs significantly fiom 

Sinhala, and I interpret this too as a parallel development (Section 7.4.2.5). 

In comparisons of Medieval Dhivehi ( 1 2 ~  c.) with Medieval Sinhala (8& c. 

- 1 2'h c.), I found that many of the developments which have similar results 

(e. g., gemination, palatal developments, and etc.) are attested at very 

different times in the two languages (Section 7.5). These were once 

thought of as common innovations, and led Geiger to the erroneous 

conclusion that Dhivehi was a dialect of Sinhala that only began diverging 

&om it as recently as the 10" c. A.D. (Geiger 19 19: 99). 

Dhivehi morphosyntax also reveals its close mty with Sinhala. 

The reduced valence verbs and the dative subject constructions in which 

they are found set Dhivehi and Sinhala apart fkom other Indo-Aryan 

languages (Section 6.1.2). In many other details, Dhivehi patterns with 

Sinhala (e-g., various case endings, inflections for definiteness, and etc.) 

Many of these similarities are based on common inherited forms fkom 

OIAlMIA (Chapter 0). Unique to Dhivehi and Sinhala among the 

Indo-Aryan languages is the focus cleft-like construction that features a 

special form of the verb followed by the focused item (e.g., Dh. aharen 

danf miskitag 'I am going to the mosaue.') (Section 5.2.3.1). A similar 

focus construction is found in Dravidian, and its presence in Dhivehi and 

Sinhala may have developed as a calque of the Dravidian model. 

The focus construction is among the many possible ways Dravidian 

has made some impact on Dhivehi and Sinhala. This impact may have 

contributed to the some ofthe similarities that Dhivehi and Sinhda share. 



Areas showing possible Dravidian influence was taken up in Chapter 9. 

Dravidian appears to have influenced Dhivehi phonology, morphosyntax, 

and lexicon. The loss of aspiration in Proto-Dhivehi-Sinhala I believe to be 

a result of this influence. The early change of PDS /-j-/ to PD */-s-/ may 

have come about as a result of Dravidian speakers taking up 

Proto-Dhivehi. The change of /-c-/ to f-s-l in Dhivehi may have been 

helped dong by Dravidian as was probably the case for Sinhala as well. 

Dhivehi syllable patterns conform closely to the Dravidian ones. The 

consistent left branching in both Dhivehi and Sinhala was probably 

influenced by Dravidian. Dhivehi's distinction between human and 

non-human notional genders is more like the Dravidian pattern than is 

Sinhala's d a t e  and inanimate distinction. The lexicon of both Dhivehi 

and Sinhala feature loan words fiom Dravidian for basic vocabulary items. 

Of special interest is the way in which Dhivehi has appeared to 

simp@ forms through paradigm trimming and recategorization. Inherited 

noun classes fkom OIA/MIA were done away with in ways more drastic 

than seen in Sinhala. Verb paradigms were simplified with the doing away 

of inflections for number, and the neutralization of first and second person 

distinctions. I suggested that the presence of Dravidian influence together 

with simplifications in the grammar might be indicative of some degree of 

pidginhition in Dhivehi (Southworth 197 1) (Hock and Joseph 1996: 

4 1 8-445). Unfortunately we can only speculate about Dhivehi' s 

pre-history. Studies of Dravidian communities that have recently adopted 

an Indo-Aryan language (such as the Oraon Sadri speakers of West Bengal 



and Bangladesh) could shed some light on the extent to which Dravidian 

affects the structure of the newly acquired language, and possibly reveal 

the areas of the language most susceptible to pidginization. These findings 

could then be compared with Dhivehi to determine where Dravidian 

influence was most likely present. Another matter that has not yet been 

resolved is the particular source for the Dravidian Muence in the 

Maldives. Dravidian influence in the Maldives could have come fkom 

Proto-Southern-Dravidim speakers in India's coastal areas, or more 

precisely kom Malayalam speakers fiom India's southwest coast, andor 

Tamil speakers f?om India's southeast coast and Sri Lanka. The influence 

could have also varied throughout Dhivehi's history. At this point, more 

research is needed to clarify these matters. 

While Dhivehi and Sinhala are quite closely related, and have both 

probably come under significant influence of their linguistic neighbors, 

Dhivehi has some features that are uniquely its own. In the area of 

phonology, Dhivehi has the pre-pause neutralization of /k/, /#I, and /t/ to a 

glottal [?I (precisely [y?] for the It/) (e.g., ha#/ [ra?] 'island').70 In 

addition, the same series that share [?] as an allophone also share [g] 

before vowels and /h/ (e.g. /bat a!U [bayq a!Z] 'Serve the rice!'). Why a 

nasal would show up in this environment is yet to be explained. The 

pa la th t ion  with gemination patterns for stems ending in /i/ (e-g., /rodi/ 

'thread' lrojjeW 'a thread') makes sense phonologically, but this pattern is 

70 The pronunciation ofM as a glottal also occurs in Malay, and suggests an 
Austronesian influence in the Maldives. 



not found elsewhere in the area as fx as I am aware. Dhivehi has retained 

contrastive retroflexion for its laterals (/I/ and 4/'), and only recently lost it 

for its nasals (though Addu stil l  retains it). Sinhala had lost the contrast in 

both by the 8'h c. A.D. 

In syntax, Dhivehi is consistently S-0-V and left-branching as are 

the Dravidian languages and Sinhala. The conspicuous exception to this is 

the Dhivehi equational clause consisting of NP +-akV-f + NP. The -ak%f 

'equational marker' functions as a copula. This is a particdady unique 

Dhivehi development, and its historical development is still obscure. Also, 

some of Dhivehi's common pronominal forms (i.e., aharen 'I', kalE 'you') 

are unlike those of other Indo-Aryan languages, and the sources for these 

fonns remains to be determined. 

The grammatical and phonological studies in this work have focused 

on Standard Dhivehi (the language of Male and the central atolls), and only 

briefly touched on Dhivehi dialectology. I showed that divergence within 

Dhivehi surfaces at the earliest stages of its development with 

Proto-Southem Dhivehi having an alternative retroflex stop development 

(Section 7 -3.1.3). The southern speech varieties also show some Werent 

vowel developments both before and after the 1 2'h c. (Section 7 -4.1.1, 

Section 7 -5.1, and 7.6.3). Divergence has been a part of Dhivehi's 

development throughout its history, and a detailed account of significant 

phonological and grammatical differences among the various Dhivehi 



dialects has not yet been done.71 Such a study would need to include 

Maliku Bas (also known as MahaZ) of Minicoy whose geographical and 

eventual political isolation caused that dialect to come under Dravidian 

influence even more, but still retain forms long since regarded as archaic in 

Maldives proper. The Dhivehi of the southern atolls of Huvadu, 

Foammulak, and Addu differ so greatly fkom Standard Dhivehi that they 

are reportedly not mutually intelligible with it. Language diversity exists 

throughout the northern and central atolls as well but to a lesser extent. 

The Dhivehi of Mal6 as the official standard is the only Dhivehi used for 

education and mass media. According to some Maldivian sources, this 

may be contributing to the loss of language diversity throughout the 

Maldives. 

During the two thousand years or more of its development, Dhivehi 

has been impacted by various languages to varying degrees. Sinhala and 

Dravidian, given their close proximity to the Maldives, probably influenced 

Dhivehi throughout its deveIopment. PA, as the religious language of 

pre-Islamic Maldives, undoubtedly is the source of some older MIA words. 

With the advent of Islam, religious and judicial terns fiom Persian, Urdu, 

and Arabic flooded into the language. Malay may have had some impact 

on Dhivehi, but this still needs to be studied. Here at the end of the 

twentieth century, English is having the greatest impact through education, 

entertainment, tourism and technology. Borrowed English words abound, 

71 The Report (Wijesundera et aL 1988) has made a major contribution to this end, but 
much remains to be done. 



and in some cases are even replacing the Dhivehi terns. More troubling, 

however, is a trend among the more educated and wealthy, to abandon 

Dhivehi altogether for Enghsh. Over the centuries, Maldivians have 

always demonstrated a great ability to absorb the various influences that 

happen upon their shores, adopt what they find usefid, and adapt it to make 

it uniquely their own. It is hoped that their consummate skill in adaptation 

wiU not only help Dhivehi endure, but thrive for generations to come. 



APPENDIX A: 

DHIVEHl TEXT 

The Anga Gadha Mituraai A~nga Madu Mi- story recounts the 

adventures of two young boys with Santimariyambu. Santimariyambu, a 

name of Portuguese origin, is someone akin to an elderly tooth fajr who 

searches for teeth soiled with maafuh (a powdery mixture of millet flour 

and spices). Upon finding such teeth, Santimariyambu removes the soiled 

teeth, and puts clean teeth in their place. She takes the soiled teeth, scraps 

off the rnaafuh and feeds it to her children. This particular account of the 

story comes fiom a primary reader circulated by the Maldives Ministry of 

Education. 

(305) anga gada mitur-ii anga madu mitur-aki 

mouth strong  friend-^^^ mouth soft fiend-EQ 

varag bodu de ekuverinn-eve 

very great 2 f ? i e n d - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  

'Talkative Friend and Reserved Friend were two very good friends.' 

(306) ek duvah-aku mi de ekuveri-n eb-bai 

one day-NSPC this two fiend-PL one-group 



ve-gen rniifug mode-g en kei eve 

~ ~ - S U C  maafuh mix-suc eat.PST.PR0 end 

'One day they got together, mixed up some ma* and ate it.' 

(3 07) mSu$ kai-gen gos holu-a@-gai jassgli 

m a e h  eat-suc ~ O . P R T  log- platform-LOC ~OUC~.PST.RPRT 

tanz anga madu mitur-a$ nidi-jje eve 

~ ~ C ~ . C N P M  mouth soft fiend-DAT S ~ ~ ~ P - P A S T  END 

'Having eaten the maeh, Reserved Friend went to where the raised 

log platform was and fell asleep immediately.' 

(308) anga madu mitur-a$ nidi-fa o w %  mi 

mouth soft  fiend-^^^ sleep.IN-suc ~~(~OTZ.) .PRE.RPRT this 

tan-a$ santimariyambu dat g6ni hifai-gen 

place-dat santirnariyambu tooth sack grab-suc 

atuvejje eve 

c 0 m e . p ~ ~  END 

'Santimariyambu grabbed the tooth bag and came to the place where 

Resewed Friend was asleep .' 

(309) anga madu mituru rnHfb8 kai-gen dayt-tak 

mouth soft friend maajikh eat-suc tooth-PLU 



hadi ve-fai vH tan feni-fai dayt-tak 

dirty be-suc ~ ~ . P R E . W R T  place see-SUC tooth-PLU 

r riti dat 

remove-put-SUC pretty tooth 

pila-ek jahai dX-eve 

bunch-INDF put give.p~~-END 

'Having seen where Reserved Friend's teeth were dirty fiom eating 

maafith, she removed (his) teeth and put in beautifid teeth (in their 

place). ' 

(3 10) anga madu mituru varag ufalu-n gos anga gada 

mouth soft fiend very happy-MS ~O-PRT mouth strong 

mituru kairTgai mi vghaka kiyai di-fi eve 

fiend near this tale tell give-PFT m 

'Reserved Friend was very happy, and told this story to Talkative 

Friend. ' 

(3 11) timanna ves diinam-E kiyBfZ anga gada mituru 

I(rep .) also g0.~3 -FUT-QP ~ ~ U - S U C  mouth strong fiend 

mifig kai-gen gos holu-a$T-gai o@ve 

maafih eat4 WC go. PRT log-platform-LOC rec1ine.p~~ 



nidH kamae hadai-gen oti-eve 

asleep thing(event). DAT make-suc be@orz.) .PST.PRO-END 

'Having said "I will also go", Talkative Friend ate maafuh, laid 

down on the log platform, and pretended to be asleep.' 

(312) anga gada mituru mi hen ow8 mi tan-ag 

mouth strong fiend this like be@orz.).P~T this P ~ ~ C ~ - D A T  

santimariyambu dat g6ni hifai-gen atuvejje eve 

sandmariambu tooth sack grab-suc come.PFT MD 

'Santimariyambu grabbed the tooth bag, and came to where 

Talkative Friend was lying down like this.' 

(3 13) anga gada mituru-ge dayt-tak hadi ve-fai vH 

mouth strong f i i e n d - ~ ~ ~  tooth-PLU dirty be-suc ~~.PRE.RPRT 

tan feni-fai riti dat pila-ek 

place see-sue pretty tooth bunch-INDF 

jahan ve-gen dayt-tak ufurii-lai-fi-eve 

~ U ~ . I N F  be-suc tooth-PLU remove-put-PFT-END 

'Having seen where Talkative Friend's teeth were, she 

removed those teeth in order to put in pretty teeth.' 



(3 14) anga gada mitur-a$ madu-n no-ovevi-gen 

mouth strong f i i e n d - ~ ~ ~  so&-INS NEG-be(horz.)m-suc 

riti dat pila-ek jahaccT buni ad-a$ 

pretty tooth bunch-INDF PU~-IMPV S ~ ~ . P ~ T . R P R T  sound-DAT 

santimariyambu anga gada mituru-ge m b u  

santimariyambu mouth strong f i i e n d - ~ ~ ~  face 

maccag dayt-tak ukHIH-fai duve hiaga-jje eve 

top-DAT tooth-PLU throw -PST run wa1k.p~~ END 

'Talkative Friend was not able to lie quietly and at the sound of him 

saying to her, "Put in a beautiful set of teeth!," Santimariyambu 

threw the teeth on top of Talkative Friend's face, and ran away.' 

(3 15) mihgru anga gada mituru-ge manu mati-ga-ii 

now mouth strong fiend-GEN face top-LOC-CNPM 

ang a mati-gai vani dat-eve 

mouth top-LOC ~~.PRE.PRO tooth-END 

'Now, Talkative Friend's face and mouth are (covered with) teeth.' 

(3 16) anga gada mituru mi-kam-Hi hedi varas 

mouth strong fiend this-thing-CNPM r n a k e . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~  very 



dera-ve-gen ge-a$ hinga-j je eve 

sad- be-suc house-DAT walk-PF~ END 

'Talkative Friend, being very sad about what happened, went to his 

home, ' 



APPENDIX B: 

C0ME)ARATIVE WORD LIST 

This word list consists of a compilation f?om A Comparative 

Dictionary of Indodryan Languages (Turner 1966-1 97 1) (Wright 1985) 

that I have augmented with data fiom Addu. The Dhivehi data in the 

CDIAL is divided among the first volume, an addenda in the first volume, 

and the third volume, alI of which must be accessed by cross-referencing 

two indices. By bringing together all of the data here, we hope to 

encourage comparative work by making such a task less cumbersome.72 

have also regularized and corrected the Dhivehi entries in several places. 

CDlAL culled Dhivehi data fiom a number of sources whose methods of 

notation were often different (c-g., tacourou 'nobleman's title' from 

Pyrard's list versus takuru). I have consistently rendered as S the retroflex 

grooved ficative sound represented by Shaviyani </> in the Thaana 

script. (In some regional dialects and idiolects, it is sometimes pronounced 

as a retroflex voiceless flap or trill, and came to be represented in CDLAL 

as either r' or r.) I represent prenasalized stops in both Dhivehi and Sinbala 

by a raised nasal before the stop (e-g., "b, "g, and etc.) rather than by the 

E before the stop as done in CDIAL. Aside f?om these differences, I have 

attempted to keep CDUL 's notation throughout. Like CDLU this word 

list follows the hdic order based on the Sanskrit entry as indicated for the 

72 I wish to acknowledge with gratitude the work of Kathy M. Cain who did much of 
the initial data entry from CDIAL. 



most part by the sequential order of the CDLQL reference numbers. The 

dash (-) indicates that the data is not available. The gloss is of the Dhivehi 

entry only, and does not provide a comprehensive definition. An asterisk 

(*) following the reference number indicates a suspected loan word in 

Dhivehi as determined in the CDL4L. The following abbreviations are 

used: 

No, Reference number in C D U  

Sa. Sanskrit 

Pa. Pali 

Pr. Prakrit 

Si. Sinhala 

Dh. Dhivehi(standard) 

Ad. Addu 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh. 

Ad* 
G1, 

14191 00114 00125 00 134 

akg sira aga- 6ngla- aiigula- 
akkhara anga- angsra- egula- 
akkhara a m  amgsra- amgula- 
-- anga angura angal-a 

angul 
akuru angun anguru angii 

angul- 
akuru anguqu anguru -- 
alphabet limb charcoal inch 

00135 

angbli- 
angulf- 
amgulf- 

ingili 

ingili 
finger 

" tatsama, Sinhula EtymoIogicaZ I d e x  (SEI), 60 (Karunatillake 199 1) 
74 plural 



No- 
Sa, 
Pa. 
E'r, 
Si, 

Dh- 
Ad. 
G1. 

No* 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si, 
Dh, 

Ad- 
G1. 

No - 
Sa. 
Pa. 

Pr. 
Si. 

Ad- 
GI. 

00170 0021 1 

aiiijana Atirikta- 
-- atiritta- 
-- ayritta- 
andun i tiri 

ituru 
andun i t u ~  
andun itiri 
eye black excess 

00332 003 57 

anur~dhi- gntara- 
-- antara- 
quriihii- amtara 

anura atura 
nura etere 

tere 
nura etere 
17th asterism interior 

00242 

adyai 
ajjZ 
ajja 
ada 

adu 
ada 
today 

olovani ambi 
hangs (trans.) wife 

adhiistikt *adhi yardha- 
heghZ -- 
heghf -- 
-- y6!a 

ye!a 
ag i dolu 
tondo$ de!a 
underneath one and a half 

andiri 
dark 

00399 00527b 

any5 ! *abhilagati 
aiiiia- -- 
-a- 0- 

-a- 
an elenavg 
anek eleni 

enak eluvenf 
other hangs 

00574 00587 
ambf ay6m 
ambH- ayam 
arnm3- 
ambZ- -- 
ammH meya- 

amii mi 
amma 
am8 mi 
mother this 

deu 
iron 

75 Sigiri Grafiti 



No. 14240 14241 

Sa. aratni argha 
Pa. ratani aggha 
Pr. raya~i aggha 

Si, 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1- 

No, 
Sa. 
Pa. 

Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 

Pr. 
Si. 

Dh- 
Ad. 
Gl. 

00708 00774 008 14 

alas& avatai- *avariyatZ 
alasa- Svya- i5Iiai' 
alasa- avada- -- 

avadaa- 
ayada- 

-- aga las vala -- 
riyan agu las va!u varani 
riyan aga las vada erenavs 
ell price, value slow well, pit pours, rains 

avalarnba- avaliyatE avasikayati ! avasravati 
6lamba- 6liyati 6sZrEti ossavana- 
6larnbaka- 
-- a1~0f Gszrtiii -- 
olambu elenavii -I -_ 
olambu eleni o horaM oheni 
olamba eluveni o horuveni -_ 
plumb-line hangs to pour, drop overflows, pours 

00878b 00911 14254 

! avasr5vayati agiti- 6gva 
-- asiti- assa 

asii- assa 
asii as 

ossani Zhi as 
-- ahi as 
pours out 80 horse 

out 

14256 00955 

asti  asti- 
a ~ h a  atthi 

agika- 
a*a a*i- 
ata ataya 

ata ya- 
agek og 
aSek eSa 
eight seed 



No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 

Pr. 

Si. 

Dh, 
Ad, 
GI- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
E'r* 

Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

Hgacchati Zigata- Hcariya- Stapa 
Hcariyaka- 
ZicEra- 

ZgacchaY Sgaya- Zyariya- gyava Zma 
Zaa- Zimam 
gya- 
Zia 

enavii agataT6 ajara7' avuva -- 
ii ;eduru" 

annanr ai eduru avi Z 
eni bai eduru au Ow 

corning came teacher sunshine yes 

a~niqai- Zimr5- 8ygcatE *Ziruhati *Hruhati 
Smisa- arnba- gyiicati Pruhati Zruhati 
Wisa- amba- ZyZyaT HmhaY Hruhai' 

ambaya- 
arna ambE -- .- aranaviZ 

amb-a79 
em ambu edenT ereni arani 
em amba edeni ereni aranT 
bait mango request rises climbs 

76 2nd c. B.C. 
77 Brahmi inscription. 
'' tatsama (SEI 439) 
79 SEI 215 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa, 

Pr, 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa, 

Pr, 

Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
Gl. 

01326 01343 01371 

*amhati SrdrS- Hlasya 
Sruhati add2 Zlassa- 

Zruhai' add% Zlassa- 
-- -- las 

las 
aruvani ada las 
aruvani ada las 
loads sixth asterism lateness 

alaya 

aia 
alu 

Y- 

H16ga Svatta- o- 

SvatJa- 
aluva avata avuna- 

arnunanavii 
ali avaS amunani 
ali -- amanam- 
bright, clear ward, village strings together 

No, 01460 01468 01507 0 1550 

Sa. &riivayati &rayati lstarati iksii- 
Pa, -- -- attharati ucchu- 

Pr. 0- 
.- attharai' -- 

Si. assanavs - aturanavz -- 

aluvi 

potato 

ahanavii 
asanavs 
ahani 
ahani 
asks 
hears 

-- 
isiyI 
ihiya 
iss5 

Dh. assani assanT aturani uk ihi 
Ad. -- assani .- .- ihi 

G1. asks (hon.) ties arranges sugarcane prawn, lobster 



No, 
Sa. 
Pa, 

Si. 

Dh, 
Ad. 
G1- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

0 1567 
idinim 
idgni 
dgni 
idHnim 
iygnim 
dHnim 
d5ni 
iyaqhim 
dan 

den 
denakak 
next 
now 

ukuta 
ukula 
ukuiu 

buttocks 

TWO 
- 
1tu 

tile 

01718 

iitkasati 
-- 
ukkzsia- 
ukanavii 

ukani 
-- 
throws 

ucca- 
ucca- 
uccaka- 
ucca- 
uccaa 

01728 
utkuna- 
-0 

o kka@- 
uk@H 

ukunu 
ukunu 
louse 

*uccalyati udupa- 
ucc8fGti utumpa- 

uduva- 
ucciilEi -- 

uhulanavii o@ 
oruva 

uhulan ocJi 
uhulsr ve* 
to litk boat 

01751a 01767 
*utksurati tittara- 
-- uttara- 
-- uttara- 
-- uturu 

ukurani uturu 
ukulani uturu 
-- north 

SO loan word 



No * 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI* 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa. 

Pr. 

Si, 
Dh. 
Ad- 
G1. 

No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

0 1770 0 1809 

rjittarati 'utpatati 
uttarati uppH[Sti 
uttara'r' uppiidsi 
uturanavH upulvanavH 

upuianavH 
uturem- ufiumT 
-- uhuranr 
-- plucks out or 

UP 

makes rise (of 
bread) 

uppaj jati 
uppajjai 
upadinavH 

ufedeni 
ufedenii 
is born 

-- 
ussani 
-9 

makes rise (of 
bread) 

OL913a 

*utsphZray ati 
-0 

-- 
ufbranr 
uhurani 
plucks up or out 

ugananavz uganvanavz uduna 
ugeneni ugen udun 
ugenenr ungenen udun 
learns Iearn oven, 

hearth 

ufaddm- ufan 
ufaddanr ufan 
produces -- 

01964 143 16 14321 

iidg~hqzti udg~h@ititi uddhm5na 
ugga&%ti ugganhzti uddhana 
-9 -0 9- 

funs 
aground ? 

01921 

udakii 
udaka- 
daka- 
udaga- 
udaya- 
uaa- 
diya 
diya 
diya 
Liquid, juice 

0207 1 

iidvarats 
ubbattati 
uwattai' 
uwatJaY 
-- 
vasani 
vagani 
rubs on 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa- 

Pr* 
Si. 

Ad. 
Gl* 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si. 
Dh. 
Ad* 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

02188a 02199a 0221 8a 02242 

! *upapacati ! iipabharatE ! *uparika upavasatha 
upapacciyamiba -- -- upesatha- 
- p6satha- 

pohoya 
P G Y ~  
pehe 

udani urani veri foi 
£5 

-- warn- veri f7i 
puts on to cook carries (a leader, fortnightly 

child) possessor observance 

gkacatv~rikgat tispa 
-- ogha- 
igaylla utta- 
iiilis a 
-- O ~ U V S  

e k ~ l i s ' ~  05 
ekii!is -0 

41 camel 

ugnai iirii iirjas 
&a- iiru- -- 
ufia- Wu- ujja- 
usina- 
unu uruva odag' 
hiinu uru uda 
hunu uru uda 
hot hip sea swell 

02432 02462 02469" 0247 1 * 
iirdhvamukha 6ka g k a t r ~ ~ a t  ikanavati 
uddhamukha- I- 

-- -- 
-- ekka- -- ekkznaiiim 

ikka- 
udumuva eka 0- 0- 

uddun ek ekth-s ekiinavai 
-- ek e kt iris eksnavai 
facing upwards 1 31 91 

8 1 Si- 'nectar' 
82 1-w. 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 

Dh. 
Ad* 
G1. 

No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

02494* 

5k6na 
Ekiina- 
Egiiqa- 
igiiqa- 
agiina- 
aiipa- 

ona- 
ona 
less by one 

02528 

evam Eva 
SvamSva 
Evam5va 
EmEva 
Em5a 
Emia 
meva 
mevu 
mE 
-me 
0- 

emphatic enclitic 

e 
e 
that 

oda 

uda 
uda 
sea swell 



No* 
Sa, 

02575 02588 02588 02619 02621 02621 

kah k&sa k5ksa kacchapa kacch6 kacchf 
punar 
Ow kaccha- .- -- .- -- Pa. 

Pr . 
Si, 
Dh. 
Ad, 
GI, 

-0 00 -- -1 -- -9 

Ow kasa kihilla Do -- 
kon kak kihili kahambu kas kahani 
kon -- -- kahumbu kas oo 

which? ampit, armpit tortoise-s itch itches 
gusset of hell scratches 
garment 

02703 

kathiiyati 
No, 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1, 

kqca kaintaka 
kantaka kaniaka 
kamtaya ow 

DO ka9va 
kagi kasi 
kasi kagi 
thorn, bone thorn 

lciyavanavl 
kiy avanT 
-- 

-9 

ki yani 
kEni 
reads, calls, sings 

-0 

ku!i 
kudi 
spicy studies 

02730 02754* 

kandhara *kap2itra 
00 -- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si, 

kathita kadala 
00 0- 

0- -I 

-. kehel 
kesel 
keheliya 

ki  key0 
kglek 

-- keu 
said banana 

kopola 
kopula 

Dh, kandurii ko taru k6 
ko I- 
k6 
cheek 

kandara kotara Ad, 
GI. blanket, nape pigeon 

sheep 



No- 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr, 
Si, 

Dh, 
Ad, 
G1, 

No, 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
GI. 

No- 
Sa, 

Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

kulunu kurani 
-- 0- 

compassion do 

02837 02858 

kamapattraka kartari 
-0 0- 

-0 09 

-- katura 
kanfat katuru 

kanfat katum 
ear scissors 

kamburu kafani 
-I kafanr 
blacksmith cuts 

karkata karkiru k-a 
kakkalaka kakkiiru -o 

kakkada kakkalua -- 
kakuluvi kakira kana 

kana 
kakuni kekuri kan- 
kakifi kekeri kan- 
crab cucumber ear 

karp&a kikman kiirman 
9- -- kamma 
-- -- kamman 
kapu kama kama 
kafa kam kan 

kam- 
kafa karn kan 
cotton action, event work 

kS kiino ka!u kasinavH 
kana kali83 kahinavii 

kH[u kanu ka!u kessanr 
kaulu kana kala kessani 
crow blind black coughs 

83 Si- 'dark woman' 



Pa- 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh, 
Ad. 
Gl . 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr* 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

03 164 03 167 03 172 03208 14391 

kim *kiyatta kirgti kuEckuta84 kullikuma 
kikili 

W e  -- -- -- kuirkuma 
-- -0 -- -- kurhkuma 
ki- ketekss -- kuku[H ko kum 
kik kitak kirani kuku!u kukun 
kiyan kitak kiranr kuku!u kukun 
what? how much? weighs hen s a o n  

03241 033 27 03380 0340 1 03427 

kufigyati kumbhira kustumbarr kfipa WikE 
9- -- -0 9- kattikii 
-0 9- 9- -- kattiyl 
kotanava kimbulH kotambw W b a  kati 
kogani kimbii kotambiti kumbu keti 

kimbul- 
ko$ani kimbti kotambiri kumbu keti 
chops crocodile coriander mast Pleiades 

03469 0347 1 03474 03483 03497 

keviirta k&a kglara k6 kila k6ti 
kEvatga- kEsa kzsara- k6 kila- k6ti86 
-- -- -- c- -- 
kevu!i kesa kesara kovulii ke!a 
keo lu-kam kes keheri koveli kolu 
keulu-kam kes keheri koveli kede 

fishing pubic hair animal hair, a partic. bird end 
hr 

84 Si. 'rooster' 
85 Si. 'indefpron.', 'some', 'a person' 
86 Pa, 'summit' 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
Gl* 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI, 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr* 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

14407 

k6ti 
k6!i 
k6di 
ke!a 
ko!u 
keda 
end 

03 546 03 546 03546 03550* 03 574 

kikfha k&ha kgs!ha k6slGgZira kriindati 
kottha kottha k o ~ h a  ko~hlgs ra  kandati 
-- go -- -- kamdai' 
kota kota kota kotiba kandanavii 
kotari kodi kosi kofsru kendeni 
kotari kodi -. ko@ra k e n d e ~  
room frame cage storehouse importunes 

03592 03668 

Gdat i  k@nti 
ki!anH- khantf 
kidana- -- 
kelinavii -- 
kuleni ket 
kolanai ket 
plays patience 

14422 

kqurii 
khura 
khura 
karaya 
kura-fat 
kura-fat 
razorblade 

03854 

khasa 
-- 
-- 

kas 
kas 
kas 
itch 

03696 

bikai 
khBa- 
khrra- 
kira 
kiru 
kiri 
milk 

03795 

kh6qdati5 
khandati 
khamday 
kadanavH 
kandani 
kayani 
breaks 

03712 03712 

k~udrii ksudrii 
khudda- khudda- 
khudda khudda 
kuda kuda 
kudi kuda 
kudu .- 
small s m d  

03854 03856 

khasa *khasati 

kairu 
kairi 
red chewing 
medicine 

kahani kassani 
go kahani 
.. slips 

0381 1 

khgnati 
khanati 
khaqa'i 
kaninavs 
konnani 
kennai 
digs 

03865 03 865 

khidati khidati 
khgdati 
khiiait 
khZi 
kanavs 
kaai keveni 
kani -- 
eats eats (invol.) 

kharjtira 
khaj jiiri- 
khaj jiira- 
kaduru 
kaduru 
kaduru 
dates 



No- 
Sa- 
Pa, 
Pr* 

Dh, 
Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh, 
Ad. 
GI* 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

03 867 03897 14433 

khsdana *khuddha *khEd 
khsdana -- kE!iiyati 
khQa LO khsdana 

k h ~ ~ a f  
oo -- kelanavg 

kelinavZ 
ke!inavH 

kern kuda ku!en 
kei -- ko!ana$ 
food twisted to play 

14438 03955 

*gak~a giicchati 
gaccha gacchati 
-- gacchay 
gasa I P S  

gas g*s 
g=s -9 

tree having gone 

14440 

gaqiiyati 
ganEti 
gan5i 
gaqhavii 
gunan 
gangs 
to count 

-- kora 

kus koru 
ku$ -- 
error lame 

I4443* 03997 

*giidda gandii 
-- ganda- 
gadda gamda- 
gala gaduva 
gsdiya gandu 
gadiya ganda 
cart ulcer, swelling 

ganda ganda gaimbhan gambhirai 

I3anda gandaka -- gambhira 

gamda garhdaya -- gambhira 
-- -- -- gamburu 

gandu gendH gambani gemburu 

(large) piece rhinoceros sinks deep offshore 



No- 
Sa, 
Pa, 
Pr, 

Si. 

Dh, 
Ad, 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh* 
Ad. 
G1. 

gatta 
gatta 

gai 

strength 
of body 

*gZivuta giri 
gZvuta giri- 

Y 

ggiia giri- 

gavuva gal 
gira 

gavi gH 
0- gau 

league stone big rock 

gwiiyati 
gu!a gunns 
gudiH gunei 
gulia 
gu!iya -- 

gu!a gunam- 
ge!a L- 

ge!e 
a ediile counts 
ball 

gunayati giilma gntha glbhiiyzlaiti g6h6 
- - gumba- gtitha- garhhiiti gsdha- 
- - gumma- giiha- ga*aY g5ha 
- - gumba gn gamavH geya 
guna kurani gombi gui gamani ge, gc 
guna kerani -- giii gannai 
multiplies dent dung takes house, room 

04274 04274 04275' 
/ 

g6naw g6na gap1 
g6na -- g6~aka- 

g6na -- -- 
gonH -- -- 
mpgunu goii-geri g6ni 
-- -- g6ni 
buffdo OX sack 

04287 

g 6 d h 6 ~ a  
g6dhtima- 
g6 hiima- 
goyama 
godan 
godan 
wheat 

043 13 

g6rtip6 
gariipa 
gariva- 
geriyH 
geri 
geri 
COW 

87 Si. gon (plu.) 



No. 
Sa, 
Pa- 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI, 

granthaiyati granthi granthi *gr&nadf a ghata 
ganthgti ga~thi- -- gkadHraka ghati- 
garhthay gam@i- -- gamiira- ghadi- 
gotanavii gqaya -- 9- -- 
gatani go@ gatari gamZru guli 
gatani gaga -- gamHra guli 
plaits knot, button bale stupid jar 

gadani 
joins 

gen-gulerii 
99 

works for 

04407 0441 7 

gh@atS gha~iiy ati 
ghat& ghagzti 
ghadEi ghaga'i 
galvanavH gatanavH 
galuvani gasani 
-- ga$arii 
pushes stirs up 

04424 

ghana; 
ghana- 
ghana 
gana 
gina 
gina 
much, many 

ghsir~ati ghiirsati *ghir 
ghamsati ghamsati -- 
ghamsiya- ghamsiya- -- ghug huri-88 
-- glnavZ -- guguranavH 

gahanavH 
giinani jahani girani gugurani 
g Sni -- -- guguru jahani 
scrapes, grinds strikes stirs (into water) thunders 



No* 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr, 

Si. 
Dh. 

Ad, 
G1. 

No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

04489 0450 1 

ghurghurz ghgt5 
ww ghata 
-- ghia- 

ghaya 
-9 giya 
gunguru gi-teu 

-- giteu 
rattle ghee 

04509 04529 

gh6sati 
-- gh6sati 
ghattissam gh6saT 

gat 6lani 
taken calls 

04605* 
cgturdas'a 
catuddasa 
caiiddasa 

sudusa 
sauda 
siida 
sauda 
14 

046 14* 04623 04628" 04655 

caturnavati caturvimiati c6tuHcatv~8at  catvzrah 
catunahutii- catuvisati -- cattat5 
caiiqaU caiivrsai' c aii Zilis a cattar6 
-- .. siisiilis*g hatara 
sauray Zinavai sauvis s aur ayiilis hataru 
sauraysnavai sauvis saur ayZ!is hatara 
94 24 44 four 

catviirhbs'5t candrii 
cattw-sam canda 
cattslisam camda 
-- sanda 
sllis handu 
sZ!is handa 
40 moon 

14484 

capal6 
capala 
cavala 
savulZi 
hau 
haula 
cock 

14485 04701 

*cappayati ciirman 
cappgti camma 
-- camma 
hapanavz sama 
hafan ham 
hafag ham 
to chew human 

skin 

04772 

ciilaiyati 
c2lZti 
cSl5i 
salanavii 
halani 
heluvani 
shakes 

8g Archaic 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad* 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr, 
Si. 

Dh. 

Ad. 
G1. 

04772 

clliiyati 
cllsti 
cZlEi 
salanavii 
hallani 
heluvanf 
shakes 

04815 

cintiiyati 
citsti 
cimtsi 
hitanavs 
hitani 
hitani 
thinks 

14501 

ctima 
cuMa 
cunna 
hunu 

citta 
citta 
citta 
sita 
hit 
hit 
heart, sod 

0- 0- 

-. irsnavii 
timara irani 

lead, tin tears 

hei 
hs 

14493 04799 048 12 

cittii citta citr f 
citta -- 
citta citt5 
hita sita 
hitu hitani hita 
hita hita 
thought thinks with care 4 t h a s t e h  

04883 

c6da 
cU!a 
ciidl 
si!u 
hu!u 
hu!u 
joint 

04883 

c6da 
cii!a 
cud5 
silu 
u!i 
veli 
strand of 
rope 

04883 

cfda 

bun of 
hair 

04998 14509 05131 05193 

chiidati chldana jamb6 jingti 
chaddeti chiidana jambu jiiniti 
chadday chgyana mamba jQaY 
helanavi hevana damba danvana 

vii 
a!anT hiyani dambu dannanr 

edm- hiyani damba dennai 
lime, conscious- pours, shade akind of knows 
mortar ness spreads fixlit 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

Ad, 
G1, 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI, 

05193 

j3inSti 
-- 
-0 

00 

dannavani 

-0 

informs 

05236 

* jirayati 
-0 

0. 

-- 
diruvani 
0. 

digests 

05198 

j i r n ~ ~  
jibstar 
jHmHu 
-- 

dambidari 

00 

son-in- 
law 

05213 

jgla 
jZIa 
jIla 
dala 
dais0 
dalek 
dz 
deu 
net 

dat 
dat 
dema 
known 

deru 
do$i 
dega 
eldest 

05228 

jihvf 
jivhH 
jibbhs 
diva 

dulek 
dti 
diteli 
tongue 

05292a 

! jy&th8 
-0 

jetJhZ- 
jit$l- 
deta 
dogs 
do$a 
18th lunar 
mansion 

05234 05236 

,&aka *jirayati 
jrraka jireti 
jiraya -- 
duru .- 

dir i direni 

dir i dirani 
cummin is digested 

05306 

jvailati 
jalati 
jalay 

dalvanavs 
dillani 
dillani 
makes shine 

05306 14528 05477 0548 1 

jv5lati jviilita *t6kka *!6ppa 
jZlita -- -- 
-- ow t6piZ 
dali .. -- 
deli tukuri tofi 

dilleni deli tukuri tofi 
shines charcoal basket cap 

05488* 

thakkura 
-- 
thakkura 
-0 
takuru 
takuru 
title added to 
names of 
noblemen 

0- 

fekum 
cheating 

90 Old Sinhala 



No- 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 

05527 05654 14552 

*dantha tan6 tanti 
daffhal tanu tanu 
OD tanu tanu 
90 0- m u  
tandi tuni tuni 
tandi tuni tuni 
stalk thin thin 

05752 

tadfiyati 
tiilbti 
0- 

talanavl 
t a l a ~  
ta!ani 
knocks, 
breaks 

05672 

tiipana 
tapana 
tavaqa 
0- 

tav2 
tav5 

sying-p 
an 

05752 05752a 
-- ! *tHdaruk~a 
9 9 -- 
tadai go 

00 -0 

te!enI tiXruk 
We tgrak 

quakes, palrnyra 
knocks palm 
around 

05803 05803 

t a u  t a u  
t a u  
t a u  
talla 
tala tali 
tala 
talu 
crown of palate 
head 

14559 

tala 
tala 
tala 
talaya 
tila 
tela 
surface 

05744 

tgsara 
tasara 
-- 
tasaraya 
t5ri 
tEri 
cotton 
shuttle 

05774 14562 

tgmarasii tiimbiila 
-. tambCiIa 
tsmarasa -- 
tambara bulat 
tamburu bilet 
tamburu bilat 
red lotus betel 

05812 05820 

*tinta timyati 
tinta ow 

timta timmamrna 
tet -- 
tet temeni 
tek temeni 

wet is wetted 

05839 

tiksnb 
tikkha 
tikhina 
tik 
m u  
t-ZQi 

05749 

tgda 
tS!a 
tda  
talaya 
ta!u 
tala 
lock 

05798 

t&ii 
t a a  
t a 5  
taruva 
tari 
tari 
star 

to sit 



No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr- 
Si, 
Dh. 
Ad. 
Gl- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

Ad. 
GI- 

No. 
Sa. 

Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh- 
Ad. 
Gl* 

05850 

tucchyii 
tuccha 
tuccha 
his 
hus 
hus 
empty, 
finished 

05853 

tunda 
tunda 
tumda 
tuda 
tun 
tumbu 
lip, beak 

05889 05906 

tuviim ma 
tam t b a  
tuvarh t@a 
-- t a ~ a  

ta tina 

YOU rmlky grass (?) 

05853 05863a 05886 

tucda ! *tupati tulf 
tunna tul5 
w i a  tulii 
-- tulSva 

tundi tuvvani tula 
tundi tiwani tula 
lip, beak pricks the sign 

Libra 

05958 

tail6 
t5la 
tEla 
tela 

telu 
teu 
teyo 
teu 
oil 

05983 

tm5n 
tuma 

timan 
self 

05994 

triiya 
ti@ 
ti& 
tuna 
tin 
tin 

tin 
3 

05886 

tul f 
-- 
-- 
tukva 
tilafat 
-- 
scales 

05996 05997 05998 

trayahlsli trayahsaptati trayagcatvarimi 
at 

tEsaflhi go -- 
tesaghirb tevattarim tEy5lisam 
I- I 0  9- 

tahatti tEhattari t ey5lTs 
-- tshattari tey5lTs 
63 73 43 



No, 
Sa, 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si, 

Dh, 
Ad- 
GI. 

No- 
Sa- 
Pa, 
Pr, 

Dh, 
Ad. 
GI. 

No - 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh, 
Ad. 
GI. 

traiyastrimliat trgy6dGa trayijnavati trgy6virhgati trhhggt 
tettimsa tElasa -- tEvisa t&sa 
tettisam t6rasa tsnavai' tEvis & tis am 
tavutisiigl telesa -- tevisi92 tisa 

tera 
tettiris Era teyiinavai tEvis tiris 
tettiris t5ra teyaavai tsvis tin-s 
33 13 93 23 30 

06086 

try asitti 
tiy Hsiti 
t s i  
t5Ssi 

06141 

d5dSti 
deti 
dEi 
denavs 
deni 
deni 
gives 

shakes 

06 119 06 128 

daiksina dandii 
dakkhiqa dapda 
dakkhiqa d e d a  

dakunu d a ~ d a  
daad- 

dekunu dandi 
-- dan@i 

south stick 

06 L40 

datt6 
dinna 
diqqa 

dunu 
dine 
din 
din 
given 

06141 06142 06152 06179 

diidati dadrii d6nta damaiyati 
daddu danta damEti 
daddu damta dam6 
dadaya data dami 

deveni dadu dat damanr 
-- dada dak damani 
gives ringworn teeth drags 

Old Sinhala 
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No. 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr- 

Si, 
Dh, 
Ad. 
GI- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa- 

Pr. 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh. 

Ad. 
G1, 

06206* 

d 6 ~ i  
dabbi 
davvi 

daviya 
dabu 
daba 
stirring 
spoon 

06321 

d&a 
diiha 
diiha 
dZha 
dzdiy a 
daha 
dahi 
dahi 
greed 

14609 

dukiilii 
dukiila 
duiila 
diil 
diilu 

diila 
carpet 

06227 06250 06250 06294 06298 

d6s'a *dSmspa *d~msfra dHraka d$u 
dasa ds~hika- dii[hik%- deaka diiru 
dasa -- dZ@iH dsraga dsru 
daha 
dahaya daliya daliya daruvii dara 
diha do !i da!u dari daru 
deha de& da!a dari dara 
10 jaw horn, can child, firewood 

son, 
citizen 

06321 06324 06333 06334 06368 

dHhayati divas6 *divasak~la dirghii 
-- divasa -- digha 

-- divasa -- diggha 
d3iya93 -- davasa davahala dig a 
d5ya daval 
dau, dB davani duvas duvglu digu 
-- davani duvas devau digi 

sweat prepares day daytune Iong, tall 
(food) 

06459 

'duvfira 
dvara 
duvsra 
dora 
doru 

dora 
doorway, 
window 

06475 

dustara 
duttara 
duttiira 
I- 

dutturau 
dutturs 
dutturau 
difliculty 

06495 06507 

d r  *dgksati 
dtira dakkhati 
dtira dakkhai' 
dura dakvanavs 
duru dakkani 

duru dakkani 
far shows, appears 
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No, 
Sa. 

Pa, 
Pr. 

S i  
Dh* 
Ad. 
G1- 

No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr* 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa, 

Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

dakkhati 
dakkh~vaf 

dakinavg 
dekeni 
dakkani 
shows, appears 

06641 

d 6 ~ i  
d6ni 
deniya 
dena 
d6ni 
d6ni 
boat 

dva 
dve 
duvE 
deka 

0- 9- 

do!as bars 
do!as .- 
twelve twelve 

diflha 
dagha 
digha 
detJha 
dufu 
dug 
diSi 
seen 

06523 06624 06624 

devii driivati drtivati 
devahagq 
dEva dava 
dsva dava 

deva dav 
devi duvani duwani 
devi divani 
demon I U ~ ~ S  drives 

06648* 06656* 06657 

dva- dvicatvZrirhZat dvitri~Gat 
dve- dvgcattiilis a dvatthhsa 
duvE- bi%y%lis a battisa 

dui-satta bayslis battiris 
-- bayI!is battiris 
200 42 32 

0666 1 * 06666 06672" 06673 * 
dvHpaiicIs'at *dviira-p dvivirh- dvZq aq ti 

ptha s'ati 
-- -- bavisati dvHsatthi 
bZvagqa -- biivisa biisaghi 
-- -9 -- -9 

bzvanna do ag  bgvis b g h a ~ i  
-- -- bZvis b ghatti 
52 gateway 22 62 

-. 
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No. 
Sa- 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si, 

Dh. 

Ad* 
G1, 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

06674* 06683 * 0669 1 06699* 06722a 

dvgsaptati dvinavati dvrpii dvyasiti !dhgni$$a 
-- dvsnavuti dTpa -- -- 
bzhattari bsr?a6i diva biisii dhani~hii- 
-- -- diva -- -- 

diiva 
biihattari bay Hnavai dG baghi dinasa 

duv- 
bshattari bayaavai dii bayzhi dinasa 
72 92 island 82 24th asterism 

dhhus 
dhanu 
dhaqu 
duma 
duni 
duni 
mow 

06766 06766 06778 

dhavata dhavate dhiiny5 
-. -" d h m  
-- -- dawa 
-- -- dan 
duvanr duvvani godan 
divani divvani godan 
runs drives wheat 

0679 1 06802 

dhgriiyati dhgvvati 
dhiirzti dhgvati 
dhsrci dhgva'i 
daranavz -- 
darani duvaa 
darani divanf 
is in debt runs 

06802 06849 

dh6vati dhtimai 
-. dhiima 
-- dhiima 
.- duma 
duwani durn- 
.- durn- 
drives smoke 

06886 06886 06897 06906 

*dhauvati *dhauvati dhvajii nii 
dh6vati -g dhaja na 
dh6vai' -- dhZi W 
-- -- dadaya na 
donnani dovE dida na-, nu- 
donnai -- dida ni 
washes wash flag no 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
GI - 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

niikqatra 
nakkhatta 
nakkhatta 
nakata 
nakata 
nakat 
nakat- 
asterism 

069 14 

nakhii 
nakha 
naha 
niyapotu, 
niya 
niy afat i 
niyafat- 
nail of finger 
or toe 

n6va 
nava 
qava 
namaya 
nava95 
nuva 
nuva 
9 

07067 07075 07075 
/ 

ngman ngriksIa nZrikEla 
n5man nH!ikEra -- 
@ma nSriE1a ow 

nama -- nerala96 
nam- n@i nirolu 

nam- naigi -- 
name, coconut coconut 
reputation shell wood 

07089 

ntii 
n3sS 
~HsigH 
naaya 
nE 
nt5 
nose 

0709 1 

n&ti 
natthi 
natthi 
nati 
net, neti 
net- 
is not 

07200 07201 

nidrd nidrsyati 
niddii niddayati 
niddi niddzadi 
ninda nidanavii 
nidi nidani 
nidi nidani 
sleep sleeps 

06995* 07048* 

navati nsdr 
navuti nP!i 
navai qP!iZi 
aniiva naliya 

navai nHli 
navai nH!i 
90 a particular 

m e m e  

nava 
nau, nZi 
nav- 
nau 
boat 

07082 

ngvvika 
ngvika 
@via 
navi 
nevi 

nevi 
navigator 

07247' 07253 

nimbii niy Hmaka 
-- niy Hma 
-- nigmaya 
-- niyamuvH 
lumb6 niyami 
limb6i niyemi 
lime f i t  pilot 

'* Old Sinhala 
% Si. 'coconut palm' 



No- 
Sa. 

Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr , 
Si. 
Dh, 

Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Si. 

Dh, 

Ad. 
GI. 

nirmZti nirrnsti *nirvarayati nivSt5 n i ~  karman 
nirmiipayati nimHpayati 

-- nivSta nikkamma 
nimmSvivdi dvvadaf nivZiya nikkamma 

nimenavs -- nivZ nikam 
nimmani nimeni nereni nivai nilcam- 

nivH, 
nival- 

n i m a n i  nukumani nivau .- 
finishes (tr.), is finished, extracts shelter fairly well 
decides ends (intr-) 

07475 07492 07492 07559 07563 

n i ~  karman ni? kramati ni$krSnta *nTiTyatE &la 
.- nikkamati -- ow nila 
.- nikkamay -- -- nia 
-- nikmenavg -- .- nil 
nikameti nikunnanr nukut nereni nii 

nul- 
-- nukunnai -- nukumani nu 
poor, helpless goes out, gone out extracts blue 

results 

! *niharati ngtyati ny Ziyii pakvii paksii 
niharati naccati Siya pakka pakkha 
piarai. naccaf niiiga pakka pakkha 

nZya 
-- nafanavP niyZva paka paka 

naya 
nereni nasani niyau fakks fankii 

niyH 
nukumani na$ani niy Tt 09 fankii 
drives out dances judgment ripe, very good fan 



No- 
Sa- 
Pa, 
E'r, 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad- 
G1. 

No, 
Sa- 

Dh, 

Ad* 

GI. 

07644* 07646 

*paggi paikti 
-. panti 
0- 

-. peta 
fagudi fati 
fagudi fati 
turban seam, line, 

row 

07654 

*pacyaiti 
paccati 
paccamwa 
pihanavH 
fihm- 
fihani 
bakes 

07655 07659 

pGca p6Ecacatviirirhs'at 
paiica -- 
p d c a  pacailisa 
paha pansHlis 
fa3 fans ayZ!is 
fas fans ay%!is 
5 45 

07662 07665 07672 07672 07682 

piiicadaga paiicanavati pgiicavim- paiicavim- paiicSiit 
s'ati s'ati 

2 L* paiicadasa pamcanau~ paiicavisa -- pa6Esa 
paqnarasa 

panarasa -- panavisa -- pa~Zisii 
panarag' .- pasvisi -- panas 
pahalos 
fanara fansays fans avis fassihi fans& 

navai 
fanara fansay Z- fans avis .- fansiis 

navai 
15 95 25 24 50 
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No, 
Sa, 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 

paiicZ5iSait pata 
-- pati 
-- pads -- pa!a 

pala 
fanas feli 
-. feli 
48 cotton 

cloth 

Patla pgttra 
-- -- patta 
0- -- patta 

Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

fa$ 
fags 
strip, 
chain 

foSH fa$u(v)i fat 
fog5 -. fat- 
cloth or silk leaf 
Sinhalese 
sarong 

07747 
pad6 
pada 
PaYa 
piya 
fiya 
fiy a 
foot 

07799h 
paras6 
parasu 
parasu 
porova 
fkr6 
for6 
axe 

07960 

palHS6 
palls 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

panna 
paws 
pana 
fan 
fan 

-- 
pall 
fils 
fils 
greens, 
vegetables 

0- 
faisZ 
I- 

money coconut leaves 

07964 
paly aika 
palladca 
pallamka 
-0 

falangu 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh, 
Ad, 
GI. 

pamsu 
paccha pamsu 
passa 
fas fassani 
fas 
end, chases 
behind, 

pasa 
fas 
fas 
earth, 
soil 

9- -- 
fahat fahu 
fa hat- pasu 
behind after, 

last 

-0 

bedspread 

backwards 



No, 
Sa, 
Pa, 
Pr, 
Si, 
Dh, 
Ad* 
G1. 

No, 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr, 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI* 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad, 
G1. 

dim. pale, 
faded 

08055 

patta 
patta 

PaYa 
tilafat 
telafat- 
scales 

08056 

p k a  
piida 
piida 

PaYa 
fa, fai 
fa 
foot, Leg 

08082 
0 

piiniya 
pk-ya 

V 

piinia 
pzin 
fen 
fen 
water, 
juice, 
watery 

08135 08 18 1 

p3Ss';iyati pittai 
-- pitta 
OD pitta 
pahanava pita 
fahan f i t  
fahsk fit- 
to sew bile 

pidhgna pibati pibati piq~5 putrii 
p idhka pibati pibati ~ i t t h a  putta 
p idhaa  pibai' pibai' ~ i t t h a  putta 
piyana bonavH bonavii piti Put 

pit 
fiyan boni ban fils fut(u) 
fiyan boni bag fisi f i t s  
Lid drinks to drink powder, flour, son, daughter 

dough 

O8276a 08279 

! piinarvasu puri Bti 
LO "- 
punawasu- -- 
-- puranavH 
h 6 s  firrani 
h 6 s  -- 
7th b a r  to start 
mansion 

08286 

*purima 
purima 
purima 
pirimi 
firimiha 
firimiha 
married man 

14696 08305 

pd ru~a  puspyaiti 
purisa pupphati 
purusa -- 
puris pipenavH 
firi fifeni 
fni fufeni 
male is puffed up 



No - 
Sa, 
Pa- 
Pr* 
Si. 
Dh, 

Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh- 
Ad. 
G1. 

No* 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Dh* 

Ad. 
G1. 

08306 083 14a 

P U S Y ~  !piigaruk~a 
pussa OD 

piisa -- 
pusa -- 
fis hruk 

fils 0- 

8th asterism areca wood 

08335 

piirgyati 
parir8ti 
piirEi 
puravanavI 
kran i  
firrani 
fills 

14699 
piirita 
piirita 
piiriya 
piri 
furi 
fiuai 
fa 

083 15 08321 08323 
*ptigavlksa piita p6ti 
OD _- piiti 
-. puttara pG 
puvak -- -- 
fkvak fbi fi-viin 
f5k 
fbvak -- fi-vSn 
areca nut cunnus to rot, stink 

08339 08339 08344 

piiqfi p-5 !pWH 
puwa -0 -- 
P U N =  L 0 -0 

Pun punu -- 
fun fbni fbra 
fun -- fkra 
deep, deep pile 1 1 th lunar 
place as terism 

08347 14700 

pUrv?isii@H pc&hi% 
-- pighe 
puwHsZ&H pittha 

putt ha 
puvasala pita 

furahala fi$i 
20th Lunar mansion side 

08361 08379 

pcthulii *penda 
puthula -- 
pihula -. 

pala1 penda 
pu!ul 
h!au findu 
fi!5 
fe!ii .- 
broad, breadth private parts 



No- 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr* 
Si. 

08413 

*pGstaka 
po tthaka 
puttha 
pota 

08428 0845 1 085 16 

prakatd *prakvathati prajiiZyatG 
pgkata pakkathita paiiiiiiyati 
-- -- pary@yaY 

pala karanavH kakiyag8 -- 
kakara 

Elu kurani kakkani fennani 
fau!u kerenI kakkani feneni 
declares cooks appears, seems good 

Dh- 
Ad. 
G1- 

fot 
fot- 
book 

No- 
Sa- 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

praitigthati 
patfhsya 
patthamta 
pa@ 
fagani 
faflani 

pw-ya 
p*i 
fani 
fani 

foni fonuvani 
finduvanT 
sends begins expulsion from 

Male 
sweet 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 

08609 

*pratiqfhHti 
patighsti 
patitJhita 
padighia 
pihifanavi 
pihiti 
faeani 
fa$arE 
begins 

0869 1 a 

*prapiiray ati 

08789 08833 

pr5vardhatE prasiidayati 
pavaddati pasSdid$ti 

Pr* 
Si. 

fideni faddani 
fovani fiddeni 
matures filters, penetrates 

Erani 
Erani 
reaches, affects 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 
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No- 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh* 
Ad- 
GI. 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad, 
G1. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh- 
Ad* 
G1. 

08860 08864 

*prastarati prastSr5 
pattharati -- 
pattharay patthf a 
paturanavH patara 
faturuvani feturi 
faturuvac feteri 
spreads ringworm 

08914 08929 

pr a a r a  pr-aka 
piiksra psqaka 
pi iy~rap~ra -- 
-- panuvH 
fauru fani 

favara fani 
wall larva, 

w o r n  

prahara prahZra prahHra 
-- pahaa -- 
-- pahsra -- 
-- psra -- 

faharu etifaharu faru 
-- fabara -- 
time, occasion blows wound 

08962 

*pri%vurati 
piipurati 
pgvarana 
porovanavH 
foruvani 

forovani 
covers, 
hoards, 
hides 

090 1 1 0901 1 

pr6iichati pr6iichati 
puiichati pufichati 
purhchai' purhchay 
pisinavH pisinavl 
fbssani hheni: 

fo heni 
fuhani -- 
wipes out wipes 

09022 09052 09073 09078 09078 

pl6kqa phala *phSla *phirati *phirati 
pilakkha phala phHla -- -- 
palakkha phala -- phsrana phgraqa 
0- -- -- -- -- 
fok fali fali hrolani firukeni 
fok fali fali go -- 
name of a tree oar oar rolls, huns creeps; crawls 

over, changes 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 

091 08 

phiha 
phEea 
phEna 
p e w  
Pans 
fonu 
fena 

foam 

09 123 

badisa 
balisa 
badisa 
balasa biliya 

09126 

baddhii 
baddha 
baddha 
bada 

09136 

bandhii 
bandha 
bamdha 
banda 
badu 
bandu 
bandu 
hoop, band 

Dh. 
Ad, 
GI- 

bu!i 
bi!i 
hook 

baddani 

encloses, 
imprisons, 

wheel 

overcomes 

09139 

bandhati 
badhati 
bamdai' 
bandanavz 

09139 

bandhati 
09188a 09194 

! bahutara bahulii 
0- bahula 
-- bahula 
-- bahula 

bola 
baivaru b6 

bo 1- 
baivara boli 

='my thick 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 

bannani bakari baddani 

bakari 
goat 

Ad. 
GI. 

baddani 
encloses binds, builds 

09209 09209 09226 

*bSppa *bSppa *bShira 
-- -- bahira 

bappa -- bahira 
bapa -- bahara 
bappa bafa bEru 

09237 

bidHla 
bi!Hla 
bidrla 
ba!alH 
bulau 
bu!H 
(buialek) 
beiali 
cat 

09245 

bfla 
bila 
bila 
vila 
vilu- 

09277* 

buddhi 
buddhi 
buddhi 
budu 
buddi 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh. 

vila 
shoal, pool 

buddi 
sense 

Ad. 
G1. 

bappH -- bEra 
father -- outside 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad, 
GI. 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh* 
Ad, 
G1. 

.No. 
Sa- 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

09280 

bundha 
bunda 
bumdha 
bunna 
bundnen99 
budu 

base 

093 96 

bhaitani 
bharani 

burunu 
burunu 
the 7th 
asterism 

0943 0 

bhiiga 
bhiga 
bhsa bhHga 
b l  
bai 
bai 

Part 

0933 1 

bhaktg 
bhatta 
bhatta 
bata 

bat 
bat- 
cooked 
rice 

09354 09369 

bhaiigai bhwtSkT 
bhafiga bhandzki 
bhamga bhhhGyl 
bangahara batu 

banguri basi 
-- bagi 
liquor brinjal 

093 83 

bh6nati 
bhanati 
bhanay 
baqanavl 
baqinavl 
bunalll' 
benani 
says 

09398* 09407 09416 

*bharavagya bhaluka bhiivati 
-- g- bhavati 
go -- bhavai' 
-- balu venavZ 

ball5 
bar6sii balu vanir 
baro'sii ba!a veni 
confidence dog becomes, is 

09440 

bhZnda 
bhanda 
bhamda 
bada 
bandu 
banda 
stomach, 
womb 

0. -- 
I- badahala 
bandiyZ bandaha 

metd pot pantry 

09420 

bhavita 
0- 

bhavia 
-- 

vi 
vi 
was 
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No- 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr, 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
Gl. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad- 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
fa.  
Pr- 

Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

09442* 09443 

bhmdiigiira b hSndZgirika 
-- bhadIg Hrika 
bhamdsgaa bhamdZgZri 
-- badahara 

bandari 
bandzra bandEri 
bandka band5ri 
Government, treasurer 
Attorney- 
General 

09474 09474 09479 

bhiilaiyats bhiilayats bhiiqH 
-- -- bh3sTt 
I- I- bhZsZ 
balanavg balanavs baha 

09459 09459 

b h a k  bhZrii 
bhiira -- 
b h a a  -- 
bara bara 

bura baru 
bura -- 

heavy, difficult burden, load 

balan balanf bas 
-- balani bas 

to look at, looks word, saying 
to see 

09496 

bhindati 
bhindati 
bhimdai. 

bindinavZi 
bindavanav5 
bindani 
bindani 
snaps 

09496 

bhindati 
bhindati 
binnai 
bhimdai' 
bindavanavii 

splits (a coconut), 
picks 

09479a 09494 

! *bhSsiXrava bhitti 
Do bhitti 
-- bhitti 
Do bita 

bit- 
bahuruva bit 
bahuruva bit 
language wall 

09496 09516 

bhindati bhitii 
-- bKru- 
-- bhiku 

bi"dinav3 biru 

bindeni biru 
-- biri 

cracks timid, shy, 
dreadful, terrible 



No* 
Sa- 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si- 

09552 

bhiitii 
bhiita 
bhiia 
vii 

09557 

bh6mi 
bhiimi 
bhtimi 
bima 

09615 

bh&i 
bheri 
b h ~ r f  
beraya 
betE 
beru 
bera 
drum. 

bhramara 
b harnarikii 
bhamari 

beheda beheta 
behed- 

bumaru Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

vi 
vi 
became 

bim 
bim 
earth 

bumbera 
medicine spinning top 

09661 09688 0969 1 09692 09696 

bhritg b h k  ma rniikara m@Zi 
bhZtS bhamu mamamii makara makkhiks 
bhiitika 
bhZ5 bhums rnan'a magara makkhiH 

mama- 
baa- bama-ya mama muvarii masi 

No- 
Sa- 
Pa, 

0965 1 

bhramarii 
bhamara 

bhamara 

bamarZ 
barnbarii 
maburu bei, be buma ma miyaru mehi 

bs ben ma miyara mehi 
brother eyebrow I, me shark fly 

Dh* 
Ad* 
GI. bee 

09742 

rn5ndala 
mandala 
m d d a l a  
madulla 
rnandulaIOl 
madulu 
-- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

09712 

maj jiin 

majja 
mada- ya 
madulla 
rnadu 
mada 
marrow 

mu!i 
mu!i 
chicken-coop 

makunu 
makunu 

bug 

Dh* 
Ad. 
G1. 

madosi 
madagi 
a weight district 

LOO Si small red berry 
lo' Old Sinhala 



*mattha- 
ra 
manda 
marhda 

miitsya m6dhu 

maccha madhu madhura majjha 
majjha rnaccha rnadhu mahura 

mahu 
mass rnihi miyuru 

mihiri 
m-iki 
miru 

madda 
madi 

Si. manda, 
mada 

madu mas miimui medu Dh. riimama- 
kunu 
9- 

monkey 
mas m-ui 
fish honey 

m?ii 
sweet, 
pleasant 

meda 
middle 

Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

manusy5 manus yai rniiratz mm-ca miirdati 
manussa -- marati marica maddati 
manussa -- marai' mariamiri maddai' 
minis5 -- -- fniris mand- 
minihZ mad 
mis mini-kiru mereni mirus modenr 
mihZ 

mini kiri miris mati 
man, people breast milk closes103 red pepper massages, 

mixes 

Ad. 
GI. 

102 CDIAL originally had 'slow' which is D h  madu. 
'03 Dh. mereni is erroneously glossed as 'dies' in CDIAL. 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr- 
Si, 

Dh, 
Ad. 
GI. 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa. 

Pr, 
Si. 

Dh- 
Ad. 
GI- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 

Pr - 
Si. 

Dh* 

Ad* 
a. 

-- 
rnaldiva 

-- 
name of capital Maldives 

09964 

rnahi~b 
mahisa 
maliisa 
mahisa 
mahisam 
mivii 
mTm5 
miyu 
mingunu 
mlPgona 
buffalo cow 

09982 

mMs5 
mamsa 

mamsa 
mas 

mas 
mas 
flesh 

m5y8 
mava 
maa 

mai 

mother 

m5rEi magga rnd5 
marenavl maga mala 

manga 
marani magu mau 

mZi 
mal- 

marani maga mau 
kil ls path, road flower 

masta 
mattha 
mattha 
mat-a 
matta 
matu 
mati 
mati 
top, lid, sky 

0995 1 * 
rnahiirZj6 
rnahsraja 
m a h i i y a  
maharad 

manu maru 
mana mara 
a large measure death 

10104 
I 

10132 

mgsa *minZiti 
mssa rniniiti 

rninana 
mZsa mipi' 
masa minuma 

mas minani 

masara minanT 
month measures 



No - 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

Ad* 
G1, 

??to- 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 

Ad, 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 

muktH mudgd mudgara mudrf must: 
mutts mugga muggara muddl mughi 
mutts mugga -I muddH m u m  
mutu mum mugura mudda mifa 

mung munguru 
mut mUgU muguru mudi mus 

mugurani 
mutii mugu muguru mudi misi 
pearl mung bean mallet, baton ring fist, handle 

rnustf miisala m6ka m6tra mila m 6 1 ~  
-- musala miiga rnutta miila -- 
-- musala mukka mutta mala mula 

miia 
m$iya mohola muk mii mula -- 

m6la 
mu@ m6, rnoya mti mii mula 

rno 1- mul- 
-- rnulii mua mundara ma mula 
hammer pestle foolish urine root an asterism 

mesi 
mati 
earthenware waves, 

aims, draws 
back 
threaten-ing 
ly 

grazes, 
sharpens, 
slices 

10383 

mriyGt5 
mIy ati 
mi yyati 
miyanavii 
miya dani 
mijje 
-- 

dies, died 

10387 

ml&ati 
mileati  
milgay 
malaya 
milani 

malani 

gets pale 



No- 
Sa, 
Pa, 
Pr, 
Si, 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad- 
Gl . 

No. 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad, 
G1, 

10412' 

yantrg 
yanta 
jamta 
yaturu 

dantura 
dantera 

trap 

dona!a 
donala 
a kind of 
grain 

fishing 
rod 

dani 
ebzm- 
goes 

10456* 

yiitrii 
y ZtrZ 
jattii 
Yam 
yaturu 
daturu 
datara 
journey 

yu~mad yuqmad y i i ~ a  rakta rakta 
-- -- yiisa We ratta 
-- -- jtisa -- ratta 
umba topi yusa We ratu 

tepi104 
irnba tufbren dos ratu-16 rat 
ta tafirin dos ranvan16 

YOU YOU PUS copper red 

1055 1 

rak@ 
rakkhii 
rakkhZi 
raka 
rakkau 
rakkSi 
rakkal- 
rakk6 
safe 

10560 

rahga 
ranga 
ramga 
ranga 
ranga 

ranga 
colour 

10576 10593 

rajatP *rafla 
rajata -- 
rayada ramdI 
ridi ra!u 
rihi randu 

rihi -- 

silver womanish, 
shy 

10650 

r5sa 
rasa 
rasa 
raha 
raha 

raha 
taste 

10467 
/ 

ySma 
yZma 
j2ma 
yama 

dam 
dam 
nightwatch 

-" 
sweet toddy 

Io4 Old Sinhala 
lo' Old Sinhala (Sigiri Grafiti) 



No, 
Sa, 
Pa, 

Dh, 
Ad, 
G1, 

No- 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI- 

10672 

riik~asii 
rakkhasa 

rakkhasa 

rakus 

rakis-bodu 
lizard107 

r6n5 
-- 
night- 
blindness 

10672 10679 10692 
1. Lo - -  

rakgasa rajan rajm 
rakkhasa rgjs rah- 
rakkhasi 
rakkhasa r82 r a m  

rw- 
rakus rada rajinil06 rag 
rakusi 
ressi radun rani-biiikambalek rei, re 
ressi radun rani-bbkambaIek rei 
demon king queen night 

rssi ra#ha -- ratfhavHsin 
rasi ragha -- I- 

rasa rala -- ratavasiyii 
raha 
res rag veriras raeehi 

mass, crowd island capital native, 
non-Male, 
civilized 

lo6 Old Sinhala 
lo' Glossed as 'bat7 in CDIAL. 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa- 
Pr. 

Si. 

Dh* 
Ad* 
G1, 

10743 10749 

riy iiti r f ~  yati 
-- rissati 
riyai -- 

- r~ riheni 
-- reheni 
a aches 
discharge 

10749 

rkyati 
-- 
-0 

-- 

rissani 
0- 

aches a 
discharge 

10753 

&ata 
-9 

rina 
0 

riai 
rEnav3 
runnii 
r i  
nlmlzi 
a 
discharge 

10757 

*rukqa 
rukkha 
ruccha 
rukkha 
ruka 
rika 
ruk 
ruk 
palm tree 

No, 10765 10765 I0767 I0793 10803 

Sa. rucyatE rucyatg N ~ H  rusti riipii 
Pa, ruccati OD rujZ go riipa 
Pr. ruccai' -- rug -- riiva 
Si. russanavs -- rada-ya -- ruva 

rii 
Dh. ruheni russani rihe ru!i rii 
Ad. ruheni -- ridi ridi -- 
GI. approves approves pain anger pattern, shape 

No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
G1. 

10803 10804a 

rap5 !rapavant 
rapavant- 
rtivavamta- 
99 

riveti riveti 
riti rlti 

rivati 
beautiful beautiful 

re kerani r6 kerani -- 
anger lights (a bread 

fie) 

10840 

r6dati 
rtidati 
r6yai- 
9- 

roni 

-- 
weeps 



No, 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr, 

1088 I * 10882 

laks5 laksanb 
Iakkha lakkhana 
lakkha lakkhana 

lacchqa 
-- lakxqa 
lakka lakunu 
lakka lakunu 
100,000 scar, spot 

I0895 

lagyati 
laggati 
laggay 

laginavii 
laggm- 
faweni 
drifts 

10896 

laghii 
Iahu 
Iahu 

luhu 
lui 
lii 
light, better in 
health 

Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
Gl* 

rehena 
r6nu 
r6nu 
4th lunar 
asterism 

f 0905 

langhiiyati 
langheti 
lamghei 
naginavH 
legit aka108 
nagani 
nagani 
takes 

10905 10910 

langhgyati lajji 
langh5ti lajji 
lamghei lajji 
.- lada 

10950 

1abhyiitE 
Iabbhati 
labbhaci 
labanavs 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si, 

10896 

laghii 

nangani ladu 
lada 

loses shame, 
shyness 

libeni 
libeni 
is got 

Dh. 
Ad. 
Gl. 

haluvi 

speedy 

10956 10956 10978 

lambayati lambayati lavani 
lambeti -I lavana 

16na 
lambEi -- lma 
-- -- lunu 

l0na109 
lambani lembeni lonu 
lamb ani -- lopa 
bends is bent salt 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 

laghi 
l a p  

Pr. 
Si. 

laii 
lali 
penis 

lani 
lani 
puts, puts 
on 
(clothes) 

Dh. 
Ad- 
G1. 

libbani 

earns 

lU8 Old Sinhafa 
' 0 9  Old Sinhala 



No* 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr* 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad, 
G1. 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr, 

Dh. 

Ad. 
GI. 

No* 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

1 1004 11009 

liigigaiyati 1Hngfi15 
OD langula 
-- lamgiila 
-- nagula 
lawani nagti 

nagul- 
Do nagfi 
drifts tail 
ashore 

"- 
lazy 

1 1009 11048 1 1074 1 1074 

IZiiigiilii likhiiti Luircati luiicati 
likhati luiicati 
lihai' lmbcai' 
liyanavH -- 

nagili liyaa luheni lussani 

IEnai uhureni 
anchor draws, looses P ~ S  UP 

writes oneself 

11080 11 136 

ludiiti *Mda 
l6lEti 16la 
l615i l61a 

l6ra 
lelavanavii lela 

lolani 16 
lol- 

-0 16 
quivers eye 

loho 

16 
metal 

16 lehi -- 
15 

ratu-16 lei, 1s bodu 

1E bonda 
copper blood big 

vgnati viindana vandhya vaiyati *varta vartiiyati 
vanati vandana vafijha vzyati vagiiti 
vaqzi vamdana vaIhjha -- vaga vattsi 
-- vandun vanda viyanavii vata vacanavZ 
bannani vadun vandu viyani va$ vagam- 
-I vedun vanda venai va$a va$anT 
builds gift useless, weaves circle twists, 

unripe surrounds 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh, 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 

Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh. 

Ad. 
G1, 

No, 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh. 

Ad. 
GI. 

11359 I1375 1137Sa 11382 11387 
virti vardhaki ! *vardhakikarman vardhiiyati vardhra 
vatti vaddhaki -- vaddheti vaddha 
vagf vadlhay -- vaddhai' vaddha 
vat-a vadu-vi -- 
vos vadih vadHm 
veSa vadin vadsm 
lamp carpenter carpentry 

vadanavL vada 
vaduvani vadu 
vaduvani vada 
lays down strap 

vargd viiqati vaIaya valk6 valli 
va!alla 

vassa vassati valaya -- vaI1i 
vZsa vassadi valaya vakka vallf 
vahare vahinavs valalu vaka val-a 
v8rE veheni u!H vaka veyo 

u!al- veu 
vel- 

-- vela vaka -- 
rain 

1 1476 

vacyai 
-- 
vacca 
vasa 
vzi 

rains bracelet bark vine 

vaha viiva -- 
vapillo vavi 
veva (6th c.) 
vaa (loth c.) 

viihaka vai veyo 
vevek 

vghaka vai veyo 
speech, story wind, air tank 

veu v5t 

vgt 
pond Left-arm 

-- - 

'lo Old Sinhala (Brahrni Inscription) 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad- 
GI. 

No- 
Sa- 
Pa. 
E'r. 
Si. 
Dh, 
Ad. 
GI. 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr - 

Si, 
Dh, 
Ad, 
G1. 

1 1544 1 1580 

vzyii valukzi 
vzyu viiluks 
vsyu vzilua 
-- vali 
vai veli 

vai ve!i 
rheumatism sand 

11640 

*v&rinZiti 
v&kinZti 
v i m a T  
vikinenavH 
viken'Z 
vikenr 
is sold 

1173Sa 

!viditii 
vidita- 
vidiya- 
viia- 

viya 
viya 
known 

11584 

*vHlguda 
vagguli 
vagguli 
vavulii 
vau 
v2 
val- 
vaula 
bat 

1 1592* 11616 

viisa virhgati 
vZsa visati 
vZsa vis 5 
-- visi 
vas vihi 

vas vihi 
fragrance 20 

11640 1 1642 11701* 1 1703 

v k y a t E  vijZyat5 *vijj%~yati 
-- Do vijiiyati vijjhzyati 
-- -- viiiai' vijjhsi 
v i ~ a v l  -- -- -- 
vikkani vikkan vihani vidani 

vikHS vehanT Itidani 
sells to sell bears tears, destroys 

11739 

viddh5 
viddha 
viddha 

vidi 
vidu 
bal5 
hole 

1 1742 

vidyiit 
vijju 
vijju 

vidu 
vidu 
vidi 
lightning 

11745a 11759 

!vidy6tatE vidhyati 
vijjdtati vijjhati 
vijjd(v)ia- vijjhdi 

-- vidinavs 
vidanr videny 
vidi jahani edagati 
lightens, sparkles inserts itself 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh, 
Ad, 
GI, 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
E'r . 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh, 
Ad, 
G1. 

1 1759 11773 I 1862 11862 11935 

vidhyati *vinSti *vifiyatE *vifiyatE vfZkhH 
vingti -- visakhii 
vinana virgi visiihii 

viddanavg -- vinqu visii 
virenavg 

viddm- vinum vireni viruva- vihs 
venai viranl vihs 

pokes weaving melts melts (tr.) a partic. 
palm leaves asterism 

1 1968 

viqai 
visa 
visa 
vaha 
viha 
veha 
poison 

L2056* 

vir6 
vira 
vira 
viru 
vrru 
viku 
hero 

12064 12069 

vrkkai qtt6 
vakka vans 
-- vatJa 
boku vata 
buk vas 
buk vaSa 
breast round 

12096 

vi5nii 
venu 
vEnu 
uqa 
onu 
ona 
bamboo, reed, 
reed-pipe 

12106 

v8dang 
vEdan2i 
v5anH 
veyin 
v5n 
vEn 
great pain 

vsstaiyati vaidiirya vyzghrai vraijati vriijati 
go vE!uriya vaggha vajati -- 
vetthida veluria -- vayaY -- 
velanavi veralu-mini vaga vadinavZ -- 
o !any billiiri vagu vannani vaddanr 
vedunai billiiri vaga vanai 
rolls up, winds glass tiger enters admits 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh. 
Ad, 
G1. 

No- 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
G1. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
GI. 

12233 12258 12263 * 12290 123 1 1 

wihf s'afikb s'arikh6 Hapiitha P h b a  
-- safikg sadcha sapatha -- 
-- saxfkg s e a  -- sa-ba 
-- saka saka -- -- 
vi  sakku sangu huvai abu 
vi sakku sangu huvai aba 
paddy, doubt conch oath wooden 
rice-seed nail 

hakuru sqa-gala sav sav sal-a 
hakuru hanu huvg ava hila 

huvai 
hakuru hana huvai -- hela 
jaggery, sugar whetstone oath spell stone 

12466 12475 

s'ili s'Eira 
oo s is ira 
-. sisira 
sella sihil 
ili hihii 

hihul- 
ili .- 
wooden nail cool 

12495a 12497 12497 

! *Sirayati Sirs5 Sir56 
-- sisa srs a 
siria sissa sissa 
iranavii sis-a ih-a 
irani is ihu 

-- is ow 

broken head firstly 

12337 

s'iirkars 
sakkharg 
sakkars 
sakara 
akiri 
akiri 
pebble 

9- 

hilandi 

mill 

-0 

hut 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa- 

Pr, 
Si, 
Dh. 
Ad* 
G1, 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
GI. 

No, 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si, 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

12505 

Sukti 
9- 

sutti 
sum 
its 
it8 
oyster 

12567* 

Siinyii 
sufiiia 
sunna 
sun 
Sun 
sum- 
sun 
zero 

12618 

"s'6 
"9 

-- 
-" 
hoi 
hoi 
hollow 
cylinder 

12520 

Suddhii 
suddha 

suddha 
hudu 
hudu 
hudu 
white 

I2575 

~61a 
siila 
sula 
ula 
ii 
ul- 
ii 

12548 

S i i ~ k a  
sukkha 

sukka 
hiku 
hiki 
hiki 
dry 

fork, pointed 

12552 12552 

s'uskati Huskati 
sukkhita- 
sukkhati 
sukkhai' 

hikkani hikeni 
hikkani 
bales (water) is dry, constipated, 

gets thin 

HrgZlilii 
sigiila 
si(g)i!ila 
hival- 
hiyal 

hiyal 
jackal 

I2588 
Hmgavka 
shigivera 
simgavera 
inguru 
ingum 

enda 
bed 

instrument 

12626* 12658* 12659 12699 
/ 

12716 

~6ddhum HmaSBnii Srn5Eru s'rgvana LiiyyaitS 
-- susgna massu -- 

V 

siiyati 
-- masina massii ssvana -- 
-- sohona masa -- go 

hbdanT mahsna matimas huvan iveni 
h6danT mahsna matimas huvan iveni 
searches grave moustache a part. is heard 
for asterism 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
E'r. 
Si. 
Dh. 

Ad. 
GI- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 
Dh* 
Ad. 
G1- 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

-- 
announces, 
asks 

sova 
lava 

iava 
song, poem 

1296 1 

siimbharati 
9- 

sambharai' 
ambaranavTi 
amburani 
amburani 
twists, changes, 
translates 

12859 
samghya 
sanghya 
samghiida 
anga!a 
ango!i 
ango!i 
junction 

12774 
5vEt5 
sEta 
sEa 
ss  
heva 
hevZ 
-- 
white (of 
drinkable 
coconut) 

12796* 12803 

sgdvimeati 56, 
chabisati cha 
chawisam cha 
-- ha 
sabbis ha 

sabbis ha 
26 6 

andani andani 
andani ow 

I3011 13043 13043 

samvatsarii samstarati samstarati 
samvacchara santharati santharati 
samvacchara samthrai samthrai' 
avurudda Ow -- 
aharu aturani etureni 
ahara rsvani rsvani 
Year arranges is spread 



Sa. siijati sanna 

Pa. -- 0- 

Pr. -- -- 
Si. handinavii sin 

andinavS 
Dh. annani in 
Ad. annai in 
G1. wraps sat 

around, 
puts on 

saptii sapticatvii 
rims'at 

satta -- 

satta siyH1isa 
hata -- 

hat s at i!is 
hat s ati!is 
7 47 

saptati saptiidaSa 

sattari sattadasa 
sattati 
s a t t a d  sattara 
bataa hatalo ha 
hattaava 
hattari sates 
hattari satgra 
70 17 

Sa. saptanavati saptivimgati saptggiti sam5 !sairnasyati 
Pa. -- sattavisati -- sama -- 
Pr. sattlr?a6im sattSvFsam sattgsiim sama -- 
Si. -- -- satssu sama -- 
Dh. satznavai satzvis satiihi hama meheni 

hatiivis 
Ad. s atiinavai hatsvis satiihi hama -- 
GI. 97 27 87 laws, right, is united 

exact, true, 
just, simply 



No. 
Sa- 
Pa. 
Pr, 
Si. 

13222 

samgsana 
samZisana 
0. 

samahan 

13236 

samudrii 
samudda 
samudda 
miida 

13321 

sHk~in 
sakkhi 
sakkhi 

sahassa 
sahassa 
dss 
jahasaIL1 

-- 
emuneni 
hamupanavs 
arnunanavH 
amunani heki rneheni 

heki 
witness 

Ad. 
Gl- 

amanani 
strings together 

99 

is united 
-0 

ocean 

13432 
sfdati 
sidati 
sTaT 
hindinavFt 
bgindani 
bsndani 
bani 
sets, 
detains 

No- 
Sa, 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 

hara 
harg 

o!udii 
Ceylon 

.- hinnai 
to sit sits 

Ad. 
GI - 

hara 
hard (of 
coconut shell) 

13432 13435 

sfdati sim5n 
sidati simS 
siaT sim5 
indanav5 ima 

him-a 
indani im- 

13454 13479 

sugandha suptii 
sugandha sutta 
suamdha sutta 
suvanda ot 

No* 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

obi 
obi 
oilpress 

huvandu ot 
huvanda ot 
scented placed 

Dh* 
Ad. 
GI. 

-- im- 
sets, plants boundary 

l L L  Old Sinhala 



No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI* 

No, 
Sa. 
Pa- 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad* 
Gl* 

No, 
Sa, 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si, 

Dh. 
Ad. 
G1. 

13496 

surnbhati 
sumbhati 
0- 

o banavii 

obani 
obam- 
presses, 
disappears 

siiria 
ira 
iru 
iri 

13520* 

suvamakgra 
suva~aki i ra  
suvagaiira 
suvaru 

sunZiru 
sunZru 
goldsmith 

13544 

stikarzi 
sfikara 
siiara 
(h)iirZ 
suburuiI2 

iiru 
iiru 
boar, wild pig 

13544* 13561 

stikarg s6tra 
-- sutta 
-- sutta 
-- sii 

hii 
huya 

-- ui 
suvaru ui 
pig thread 

13641a 13656 13676 

!skiimbhatE *skupyatg stabdha 
khambhsti -- thaddha 
-- khuppar thaddha 
-- 0- tada 
kambani koppani tat 
kambani kullani tat 
punts pushes thick, sluggish 

13683 13683 13721 I3753 

stiimbhate stzimbhate stgkya sthina 
-- -I -- fhHna 
thambhar -- thokka thHna 
tibanavii tabanavs tika tan-a 

tan-a 
!anal13 

tibeni tibbani tiki tan 
tibeni tiki tan 
waits places, clips drop, dot place, time 

13682 

starnbha 
tharnbha 
thambha 
tamba 
tambu 
tamba 
pillar, post 

13766 

sth& 
thsli 
thsli 
tali-ya 

teli 
teli 
cooking-pot 

'I2 Old Sinhala 
I3 Old Sinhala 



No- 
Sa. 
Pa, 
Pr* 
Si. 

Dh, 
Ad, 
Gl - 

No- 
Sa, 
Pa- 
Pr, 
Si. 

Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sat 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 

Dh, 
Ad. 
GI. 

nahsru -- -- .- Do 

iihsru -- -- phZdEi -- 
niiru nahara-ya -- .- palenavH 

n3ru 
nZru nsru fa!ani fa!anT feleni 
ngra nsra fadani fadani -- 
sinew sinew shoots up (of chops, rips, is tom 

plants) unties (sails) 

13826 13 842 13857 13889 13891 

sphs~ita sphutiiti sph6fayati srgtas *sr6tra 
-- phutita -. s6ta DO 

phidia phuday ph6dEi sea sotta 
-- .- po!anavl soya OYa 

ho y a 
oYa 

fa!i foleni folani oi oi 
-- fedeni fodani oi oi 
sector, blossoms dusts, winnows stream -- 
segment 

supati 
su(v)aY 
hdnavZ 
hovinavs 
onnani 
onnai 

-. hamsa -- -- 

sZi hamsa -- hallai' 
sZ has -- .- 

hei rsda as alani halanr 
- hei rsda as edani heluvani 

lies down, remains asterism swan moves shakes 



No* 
Sa- 
Pa- 
Pr* 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
GI. 

No. 
Sa. 
Pa. 
Pr. 
Si. 
Dh. 
Ad. 
G1- 

14018 14024 

*hallati hiista 
_- hattha 

hattha 
-- at-a 
hallanr at 

at 
vacillates hand 

14079 14108 

hingii hiyh 
hif~gu hiy6 
himgu hijj6 
-- iyE 
hugu iyye 
hungu i y ~ e  
asafoetida yesterday 

14027 t 4029 14039 

Ihastaksra hastatala hastin 
-- hatthatala hatthin 
hatthiylram kar- -- hatthi 
-- atala at-a 
hatiyf u aitala et 
hatyiira atela et 
weapon P* elephant 

14108 141 10 

hiyais hiranya 
hirairira 
h i r w a  
ran 

- 
lYa ran 

ran 
yesterday gold 

-- 
odi 
vedi 
large kind of 
boat 
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